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looks Ulw omMs 0 $25,000 Value.
AM Moterrals for Bosk House biduding

Rnislied Donnen Cost less Ttwn
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$3500. Our Famous “House'that*

Grows” Ploits Show How to Add

Breexewoy end Garage for Nominal

Cost toter, at Your Convenience.
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turn drawn to icala.

Variety of Designs for Every Taste! For Every Neighborhood! 
Complete Building Plans and Instructions Show You How to

SAVE 75 CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR!
Every Step Mode Easy Even for the Greenest Amateur!

Uvm Ibglit am Srfa
Whilm MaiUlngtrHOUSANDS are doing it—«o can you I With the aid of this easy-to- 

follow, step-by-step wonder book, you can build YOURSELF the 
ome of your dreams—any one of 8 beautiful homes—even if you're the 

reenest amateur! You can own a home far more spacious, beautiful and 
ji-nfortable than you ever dreamed of—a home that looks like—and IS 
orth $25,000—a home you will always be proud of 
id your neighbors will look upon with envy!
Save up to $ 7,500 on a $ 10,000 house! And own a home 

iflt it stronger, sounder, handsomer than some proht- 
inded builders might give you! It's common knowledge 

lat. of every $100 you spend for a commercially built 
>UM>, only $25 to $35 goes for materials. Now this amas- 
g volume shows you how to SAVE that big 75% differ- 
>ce—by bui/dinj youraeli/

This, woodar beok actu*
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INSULATE 
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Completa 8t«p-by- 
Strp InXnictlons for 
UtKDO victa or witti- 

out Basriarnt 
Bnw to £xcsrata 
Pourini Canant 

Fnundstlan 
Cement-Bloeka 
HOW TO BUILD 

FRAME
BrCtlne ilie Bouia 
Girder or Lintel 
PoiindBtlnn Bills 
MniklnK Flour joists 
Into Bill
NsJIlns Wall Studs 
to Fluor Julits 
Frsmlne the Walls 
CeUlnr Joists 
Cuttlnc in Openlnts 
Sperial Instrurtloni 
for tha Garasa and 
Breesanray. etc.

• •itany'TLJ^ •. fan>®‘=*'-'TV.8ITE 
W|J» rroper

— *»r a> a„„.^ I Elevation: Braln-

HOW TO SET IN 
WINDOWS, DOORS

HOW TO INSTALL 
HEATING 

Warm-Air Heitlni; 
Solar, Radiant. 
Steam, Bo( Water 
Syitems

Ow« ■ $10,000 Hama for Material Cotta oi low os $25001
Complate building ptsuas and simple oasy-to-follow instni^ 
ns oner you a choice of 8 ctand spacious homaa—sura to 
light your taste and purse! 1,000 show-how pictures clatvly 
plain EVERY step from selecting the rite and starting foun- 
tion, to final landscaping. Complsta material coats as low as 
,5001 Savings for you ranging from $4,500 to $15,0001 
Think of iti No longer need price tags of $9,000 to $25,000 
d more stand between your family and the home of your 
■sms, No longer need you put up with crowded. Inferior 
srtars at exorbitant centals. YOU yourself can build a ahow- 
iCB home at savings up to 75%i Or a Vacation Home in tha 
untains, lake, or seashore—a $6,000 value 
Iding for only $1,5001
rVEN IP YOU ALREADY OWN A HOME, this remarkable
>k will save you thousands of dollars with its clear dlrec- 
is which make it easy for you to Build a Garage—Build 
dem Streamlined Kitchen or Bathroom—Install Extra Clos- 
, or even Build a Whole New Apartment or “Extra” House 
highly profitable rental incomel
HILLY ILLUSTRATEO-ALL MATERIALS LISTED! For each of 
oukev, there are complete material lists of EVERYTHING 
1 need down to the last nsul. Take any list to your building 
ply dealer and he will give you your exact total coat. After 
I select the house you want to build, just open tha book and 
t in! Every tiniest detail explained! Over MILLION 
ds end hundreds upon hundr^s of specially prepared pic- 
•s and charts make every step clear!
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INTERIOR 
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HOW TO APPLY ‘ 

SIDING
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AND KITCHEN 

PAINTING. 
DECORATING 
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iahing Floors, ale. 
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FURNITURE 

LANDSCAPING
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HOW TO INSTALL 

ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM

Obtaining Approval 
for Anairur Wiring 
Bow to l>o Wiring

HOW TO BUILD 
PARTITIONS

Plywood, Compoal- 
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Mail This FREE-Trial Coupon Now!Thl» CMmM Cattasa Mauu 
Lava at Pint SIsH far Bawv 

PraeS Hastavifa. ■ Wm. H. Wise A Co., inc„ 50 West 47th St„ New York 19, N. Y.
* Without obligation to ma, rush ma immadiately, for Free Examinatioo,

I a copy of the big new 512-pege book “YOUR DREAM HOME—How to 
Build It for Lew than $3500”—bound In sturdy rich Novelex. After 

_ week's free trial. I will either return book promptly »nd owe youfor Week’s FREE Enjoyment Mail Coupon NOW! I low price of only $3^5, plus a few cents postage, is paid.

• 1 , , • , , , ■ SAVE CHARGES on S LB. SHIPM ENT!—Msliow much IS a book worth that shows you how to make your dream | only 34 ,v>tb thii esupon and wa win atand ahlp-
house come true—helps you save from $4,500 to $15,000? If an ordi- _ pI"b charge*, same raturn privUega and relund 

nary small edition were made, it would still be a whale of a bargain at I 
the necessary price of $12,50. But our buge first edition enables us to 
slash costs more than TWO-THIRDS! . . . bring you this wonder book 
for the amazingly low cost of only $3,951 (YOU SAVE $8.55!) Try it a 
full week FREE—return it without further obligation If not surprised and I 
delighted, or keep it and pay only $1 monthly. Eut act now—even our ^ 
tremendous edition cannot last long with so many millions of families 
eagerly awaiting this opportunity! Mail FREE-Trial Coupon today.

® 1950, Wm. H. Wise A Co., Irw., 50 Wan 47th Straat, New York 19, N. Y.

Prepared by Top Buildint_pcperls and Edited 
by Famed "Uandym. Hubbard Cobban
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794ADDRESS 
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NOW! PROOF THAT BRUSHING 
TCHH RIGHT AHER EATING WITH

In this Issue(OlfifllE 
DENTAL CREAM 

HELPS STOP 
TOOTH DECAir!

APRIL, 1950 VOL XLIII. NO. 5

Arts and Crafts
•It's Hememode28 Fun or Furnitun 

We Point o Lovely Legend 
Pattern*

I 40
40,52
78,81 Pattern*

Well-Turned Tobies
We A4ode a Lamp tor $7 . . . Floriort 2»browtk}
For Spice—and Everything Nice . . , CarJ W. Aertsch 
Oronge Crete Bookcoset . , . Horriion Uttfe

78
1CX3
118
145

Delighriul Wlllovrware bedroom, young 

ond springlike, its delicate Chinese 

beauty set off by touches of vivacious 

cerise. Photograph by P. Demorest

Children
. Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg"My Child 1* a Bully"157

Decorating
Chinese Treosures . . . Froncei Alexander 
Traditional Preferred . . . Gertrude 8. Oixson 
Much for Little
How to Use Old Prints in New Ways 
Lazy Susans Are Bock Agoln
How to Live in “Holf a Barrel" . . . Perry L. Berg 
Bamboo Turns a Neat Decorating Trick . . . Louise P. Sell

3b
Editor
MRS. JEAN AUSTIN

38Exhaustive Research by Eminent 
Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate's Helps Stop Tooth 
Decay Before It Starts!

Now, the toothpaste you me to clean 
your breath whiJe you dean your teeth, 
offers a proved way to help stop tooth 
decay before it starts! 2 years’ con
tinuous research at leading imiversities 
—hundreds of case histories—makes 
this the most eortclusive proof in all 
dentifrice research on tooth decay!

Colgate’s contains all the necessary 
ingredients, including an exclusive 
patented ing^ient, for effective daily 
dental care. No risk of irritation to 
tissues and gums! And no change in 
flavor, foam, or cleansing ai Lion!

42
86

88
92Exaculiv* Editor

122JAMES M. WILEY

Monaging Editor 

MARION M. MAYER Gardening
The Rowleys Welcome Spring . . . Mory Alice Roche 
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Offers Proof of Such Results!
Modem research shows tooth decay is 
caused by mouth acids which are at 
their worst right after eating. Brush
ing teeth with Colgate's as directed 
helps remove acids before they harm 
enamel. And Colgate’s penetrating 
foam reaches crevi(»s between teeth 
where food particles often lodge. No 
dentifrice can stop all tooth decay, or 
help cavities already started. But 
brushing teeth with Colgate Dental 
Cream as dimcted is a safe, proved way 
to help stop tooth decay!
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WORLD'S FINEST, MOST MODERN
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

... the new GENERAL ELECTRIC

P/Sf/£S ACTUALLY 
PRY LN THEIR
OWN heat!

W

WHAT OTHER DISHWASHER 
CAN MATCH THESE FEATURES:
^ Top-opening for easy “sink-level” loading!

No stooping, no squatting!

^ GIANT capacity—holds a WHOLE DAY’S 
DISHES for family of four!

^ Super-hot water—hotter than your hands could 
stand!

COMPLETELY automatic—just turn one sim
ple control!

^ Saves time ... saves work ... saves water!

G-E performance engineering assures long- 
lasting dependability!

/I
y

I

Natural-Heat" Drying!
When lid opens afrer washing 
operation (automatically, toot) 
hot air riaea upward . .. evapora
tion action takes place ... dlshea 
ACTUALLY DRY IN THEIR OWN 
HEAT!

ONLY G-E ENGINEERING 
COULD BRING YOU ALL THIS!

Where else but in a G-E could you find:
1 “Spray-Rub” washing that really gets rid of sticky food, crusty 

grease.
2 Double rinsing that makes glasses, silver, dishes really shine.
3 “NATURAL-HEAT” drying that ACTUALLY LETS DISHES 

DRY IN THEIR OWN HEATl

low DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!
See the new G-E Automatic at your G-E dealer’s NOW. ^ 
No charge, no obligation for free demonstration! For the P 
name of your nearest G-E dealer, look under “Dish
washing Machines” in your Classified Telephone Direc
tory. Or write to General Electric Company, Appliance 
and Merchandise Department, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

A/so see f/ie new 6-£ Portable Dkhwaiher.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
IICRICAN HOME, APRIL, 1950
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C^SCREW ANCHORS

irs EASY TO INSTALL MOLL 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDEI

a-

f

I
I

\ D4MU MCKl SAMI
i*r M04tr

i vit * sciiw oiivct
to rUAN SCAtW* • « FRANCES AI.EXANDER is a

Texan by birth, a teacher of college 
English by profession, and an author
ity on “Chinese Treasures" (page 

by chance and spare-time study. 
When her sister embarked for China 
as teacher-missionaiy, she followed 
as tourist, ^\^^cn ships brought back 
enticing Oriental “objets," Miss Alex
ander enrolled as student of Chi
nese symbolism at the U. of So. 
Calif. One field leads to another. From 
teaching, she turned to writing, found 
seclusion in a small Texas ranch and 
inspiration in an award for the best 
poetry produced in Texas in 1949.

How we retired with ^200 a month
NOW MOllY IS 
ruur INSTAUfD

We're having 
Betty and 
the things we've dreamed of doing. 

We’re really living. Summers, we 
pack the car and take trips. And it’s 
all thanks to a check for $200 that 
comes by maU, regular as clock
work, every month!

The neighbors think we’re rich. 
Few guess the truth. Actually, al
most anyone can provide the regu
lar income we have—he starts 
young enough.

Luckily for me, I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. ’’You’re going to want 
to slow up in a few years,” she’d say. 
’’You won’t always want to work.” 
And I’d laugh. Because I felt fine. 
“I still have twenty good earning 
years ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I’d earn in the 
next twenty years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by 20. It ran 
up into six figures! I gave her the 
answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. ”How 
much of that do you think we’ll 
save?” she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were spenders. "A thousand 
or two,” I admitted.

"That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. ”We can’t seem to save. That's 
why you ought to get one of those 
retirement income plans. And now."

I could see that Betty 
was right. Most of

what I’d earn in the next 20 years 
would go — as it always did — un
less I made some systematic plan 
for our future then and there. So 
I looked into the subject and dis
covered the Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

It was a way I could make part of 
my salary now buy me a retirement 
income later. All I needed was to 
start in time.

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan, I 
could get a check for $200 a month 
for life, starting in 20 years, when 
I reached 60.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
Right away it gave us a feeling of 
security. But the big day came, 
twenty years later, when our first 
Phoenix Mutual monthly check for 
$200 arrived in the mail. I retired. 
Now Betty and I are having the 
time of our lives—with no money 
worries.

a wonderful time. 
I. We’re doing all

NM1 ...
AIMOVI ?>«f SCAfifw

m

AtACi MlfUtl 

IN ADDITION AlWiN KAf«V 

MNO

SCREWS
WON’T
HOID '! 
USE..* k

MOLLY FASTENS SECUREL

Sinks A Soap Dishes • Towel Rod 
Curtain Fixtures a Drapery FIxtur 
Tool Racks • Venetian Blind Fixtur 
Kitchen Cobinets • Stair Hand Ro 
Heavy Pictures * * Woll Cabim 
Electric Fan Brockets • Wall Bracki 
Door Chimes • Wall Clocks • Mim 
Shelving a Fuse Boxes • Awnii 

MOLLY'S are inexpensive, easy t 
install In walls, floors, or celling 
and ossure a safe, secure mountia 
that will never become loose.

ASK VOUR HARDWARC DEAICR

Send for Free Booklet
Thia story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $200 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for employee pension pro

grams. Don’t delay, ^nd 
.. for your copy now.

. . . ANN ROE ROBBINS spCnt “five
wonderful years” as buyer for Macy’s 
and 18 months as manager of her late 
father's mill supply business. Then 
three small daughters and a Con
necticut home demanded her full
time attention but gradually gave her 
new interests—gardening, cooking, 
writing. The result—she has published 
eight books and numerous articles 
in the last nine years. We reviewed 
her How to Grow Annuals in March, 
publish her “Shopping for Annuals’’ 
in this issue on page 48.

PHOCHIX MUTUAL
. Hetirment Income Han IS COUPO•I:eUAIUNTICS YOUR PUTURI

P »<• your fr»» fMtr »

I plaining tha man/ utai for Moll/ in m/ hem

I Nome
IPhoxnix Motual 

LiFKInsurance Co.
806 Elm SlTMt, Hsrtford 15, Conn. 

Please mail me, without cost or obli- 
eation. your illustrated booklet Bhuwins ! 
bow to get a guaranteed incoizie for life. |

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

806 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without enet or obli

gation, vour illuatrntod booklet describ- 
ing Ketlrement Income Plane for women.

. . . WILLIAM £. SHEPPARD WaS m
charge of a mine sweeper when winds 
changed, icebergs backed up. Trapped 
in a Greenland fjord, he found two 
weeks of that rare quantity, spare 
time. So he put pen to paper and pro
duced several nautical stories. After 
the war, a new advertising-research 
job, new home and new baby daugh
ter moved a t>’pewriter onto the 
family card table. (He says he never

I

I Address.

I -Statu.City.Name. IName.

IDate of Birth.Date of Birth. My hordwore deoler is
Bueineea Addreaa.Business Address.

Home Addreei Home Address. ' Address------------------------------------------------
l«pj.lY_CORf„ J»W^A50._«ADING.

L.,

COFYRIOHT iseo, BY PHOCNIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Your kitchen becomes more than a room for work when
its walla are opened with Andersen windowalls. It be
comes a room of beauty, where windowalls competently
perform their dual function. As windows, they admit
sunlight, fresh air and a view. As walls, they place a
weathertight barrier between you and winter’s cold.
There are hundreds of ways these factory-built window
units of lasting, insulating wood can give beauty to your
kitchen . . . thousands of uses in your new home. Mail
the coupon today for free window ideas.

'trademark of ANDERSEN CORPORATION

BAYPORT > MINNESOTA
Above: Andersen Casements. Below: Andersen Gliding Units.

sbnd COUPON '"OK fuse ‘■I^BeATUREAndersen Corporation
Bayport, Minnesota, AH40 

bookletSend me
on Andersen

ADDfiEgg

ciry

state. . ...............



^ Servant tha< 
on the Job 

24 hours a di

plays bridge.) Turning thoughts from j 
oceans to back yards, he records ■. 
William Spencer’s how-to advice on 
building a swimming pool (page 44). |

^ sen/ic&

ft

§•»

it ELECTRIC SWITCH CLOCK

New clock with a “hr;
Like having a tireless serva 
the house! Turns appliance 
and off- Performs the tasks s! 
below, and many others, 
simply plug the appliance y 
using into Switch Clock, ar 
it do the rest. Portable. Ma 
the makers of Big Ben; t 
tional Westclox quality. $1

. . . ISABEL O'NEIL is a “behind the 
scenes” artist whose dexterous hands 
are called upon for any number of 
tasks—restoring rare Chinese an
tiques. designing mural screens, dupli
cating a fine French period finish, 
creating gay stencil designs. Her 
work appears in many of New York’s 
decorator shops, but her professional 
career has domestic competition— 
with tweive-year-old daughter Nyia.

Abundant hot water in your home is assured when you install 
a C-E HEATMASTER fuIly automatic water heater. Check this 
with your Master Plumber. He’s the man who installs and 
services all makes of water heaters . . . and he’s the man who 
can show you how c-E heatmaster delivers hot water with safe, 
dependable and economical service. Here’s what one master 
plumber says about c-E heatmaster:

“Tro sold right down the line on c-E heatmaster Auto
matic Water Heaters. When I’ve installed a c-E heat

master I know that service calls will be practically nih 
And 1 know that another satisfied customer of mine will 
be enjoying around-lhe-calendar hot water service.”
CHARL/E F. $C0TT< Uading plumbing ceniroctor of Sioux City, la.

Want a light to gri 
when you come 
after dark? Leav 
Switch Clock!

Switch Clock will 
have your coffee 
ready when you get 
up in the morning.You can have reliability of this kind, too, for c-e heatmasters 

are available in sizes to suit your family's needs — Round 
Cabinet Electric Models from 20 to 100 gallons; Table Top 
Electric, 40 gallons; Round Cabinet Gas Models (Natural, 
Manufactured or Liquefied Petroleum) 20 to 75 gallons.

Wake up to musi 
radio plus Switch 
—or set it to ti 
your radio after 
been "sung to

Ask four Master Plumber for the helpful folder, 
Vour Guide to Hot Water Enjoyment”—or write Switch Clock turns 

your roaster on and 
off. You're free to 
leave the kitchen.

U , • • VIRGINIA ANPBEWS SMITH

lives in a Hawaiian farmhouse high 
atop the Hollywood hills. In a room 
with a view and sliding glass wall, 
she writes two days a week, also de
signs clever table decorations. The rest 
of her time is devoted to gardening, 
tennis, and philanthropic work, to 
housekeeping and family. Home is 
also the workshop of both husband 
and daughter, for Edward Smith is 
a color-photographer and four-year- 
old Joyce, his cover-girl model.

us direct.

Price doee not incUide tax and 
is subject to change

WESTCICAUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Wotwr Heater, Range Boiler & Soil Pipe Dept.

MADE BY THE MAKEtS OF 
Pmduettal GENERAL TIME <COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER, INC., P. 0. Box 1749, Ctiattanooea 1, Tenn.
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'ItsJUliS- (TRi^ldr Wm
diy evvi^tkiii^ * 4 •

"^cu£<t with these

WEST COAST WOODS
Douglas Fir * West Coast Hemlock 
Western Red Cedar * Sitka Spruce

Be sure of a practical, better-built home—specify 
West Coast Woods. No other building material 
offers so many proved advantages; at today’s lower 
costs there is no need to sacrifice any of them.

Discuss your building or remodeling plans with 
your retail lumber dealer. He can give you helpful 
advice and show you how to save money by using 
the correct grades of West Coast Woods.

Whatever type of home you plan to build...man
sion or friendly Cape Cod... modern functional or 
rambling ranch style... you can be sure of enduring 
beauty when you build with West Coast Woods.

Year ’round comfort is yours when you live in a 
home built of W'est Coast Woods. Such friendly 
warmth and charm can never be outmoded.

«jjor tk^rf^utujiz^
• 4 «

Build for your present budget, but be sure to plan 
for future nee^. Rememl^r, no other building 
material lends itself so readily to expansion or 
remodeling as West Coast Woods.

d with brauiiful, full-color phologrophs

I hornet, this new booklet shows how

, eon be sure of getting full volue for

ilding dollor. Full of facts on the quail- FOR THIS FREE BOOKLETook for in a home. Send for your free

ay... “BE SURE WHEN YOU BUILD.

WEST COAST WOODS 
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room 801 
fortlond S, Oregon

Pleose send me your free booklet, “BeSure When You Build."WEST WCAt CooAt iHmicck 
CccUa-

Name.

AddmiWOODS City. Xoi
Mi
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JENNIETHE
4WORLD^S MOST 

BELOVED P/CTURE
JUNE
The Old 

Foshioned 
Doll 

Is Bock 
h ■■ 3 

Sizes

I

I

Enjoy 
MakiR9 

Your Own
••MAKE JEySIE Jn-E YOURSELF KIT’ 
contains clilna parts, cllrectlims and pat
terns for making doll and clothes.

“SEtr THE CLOTHES 'FOCTfSELE"—doH 
is assembled, patterns fur clothes Jiicluaed.

Welcome to the Market Ptocel Merchandise, except personolized items, 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to hoodie C.O.l

"JEKNIE JUKE COMPLETE"—In taffeta 
as shown or In cotton print dress.

HAIR COLORS: black, brown, itolricn 
hlonilc or red.

PO.STPAID

THE LAST SUPPER by Leonardo Oa Vinci
the Christian world's most treasured palntirtg 
reproduced in full natural colors eit a hne 
10 In. China plate bordered in 22 Karat gold 
lost-lace. This inspiriitg, decorative plate 
only X2.Q0 each, C. O. 0. Orders shipped 
promptly. Insured sate deliveryl Plate 
hanger to fit only 2if each.

JOHN DEAL COMPANY
321 Third Ave., South 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

ORIENT-ATE YOIR HOL'.SE. As hand-
some a pair of Chinese water car
riers as ever dramatized a mantel 
or bookshelf come in satin-ftnish 
ceramic in a striking shade of 
chartrease or leaf green. And for 
decorative effect, they carry minia
ture dark green Ming trees in each 
bucket. A massive 14“ high, $5 ea.; 
$9.50 pr. Express collect. Gold- 
farb's, 160 E. 57th St., N. Y. 22.

Calif, orders add 3% tnx

i4V4"i>un sirih.n
. .. J2.43Kit 12.70 E 4.25

Undrnsad 
Orstssd In Print 

I Drasied In Taftela

3.4S 4.30 S.80
4.05 5.05 10.7S

U.T56.45 C.S5
Dept. A-S

MARK FARMER MFG. CO.
El Corrito, CaliforniaBox 573A

WALLPAPER CLEANER. SqUCCZe thC
ABC pad and tiny particles of art 
eraser sift through the meshes and 
adhere to the surface of the pad. 
Rub pad around and dirt, soot, or 
dust is quickly erased. It also cleans 
window or lamp shades, felt hats, 
pictures, etc. A kit includes three 
pads and a tube of grease remover. 
$i ppd. ABC Cleaner Company, 31 
Providence Street, Boston, Mass.

KNOTTY PINE COFFEE TABLE
Natural wood color knotty pine, with spa- 
clout by 39" antique style hand-rubbed 
tO]]. Smooth, lustrous DuPont Duluxe finish 
resists weather, cigarette burn^ alcohol, 
rough trcalmeDt by small fry. Perfect for 
living room, recreation room, porch, patio. 
Maple finish, if you prefer. Only $10.93 post
paid ! Order by mail today—check, monev 
order; or C.O.D. (plus postal charges). Im
mediate delivery, ^atis/ariton {naraniesd, 
of course.

HU6H CLAY PAULK, Dapt. T-T01 
$13 No. Kansas Avo.

Nothing Else To Boy 
Will Sprinkle 1000 Sq. Ft. of Lawn
Complete unit easily attached to your hose in a 
jury. Adjuats to ill any ahape lawn or garden. 
Easy to move or store. Weighs only 3 lbs. Pat
ented control for mist spray or garden aoaker. 
Consiata of 18 feet special heavy-duty hoae, 
three adjustable spray units. Will not Up, turn 
or damage lawn or flowers. Complete only $9.93 
-nothing clae to buy—no installation coot. IQ 
DAT FItE TtlAl. You must be satiiAod or fuU re
fund of your purchase price. 3 year replacement 
guarantee. Order by mail. SEND NO MONEY. 
To save pottage and C.OJ). charge, aend check 
for t9.su and toe tend postpaid. ORDER TODAY.

1ih|vUmi lAvitad

LET Yoi’R LIGHT SHINE from a pair 
of the prettiest hurricane lamps that 
ever spread a flattering glow over 
a party table. The etched-glass 
chimneys stand in simple and ele
gant brass bases, and they measure 
isVt” high overall. Remember them 
for a spring bride, or for your own 
neglected dining room. $5.25 each; 
$9.50 pair. Express collect. Old 
Guilford Forge, Guilford, Conn.

Topaka, Kansas

DOUBLE BRUSH BOOTSCRAPER
Gen
bold two liable liruebe* 
that clean ahoee while 
cniaaTMea Mvaue a<ilea. 0” lung, Bti" high 

llh weather-realatajit 
Mack nnlah. QS.Qfl 
ppd. With pronn to 
sticA In grew M.M. 
tlhipraent aame day 
order received.

Me C.O.D.'1 pleaae 
Aend for folder ebowlng other boreeeboe artlclea.

hopseahoee

(Calif.-odd 39> tax)

TROUP ENGINEERING CO. Horseshoe Forge
L«xlngton 73, Moss.

3201 E. PACIFIC COAST HWY., Depr. K'4 

LONG BEACH 4, CALIFORNIA
2 Muzzsy Street

r
MAILtOX AND lAWN MAKKittCLIP-ITS for toilored

anraelW* meakm mak« lho«qhllul 
mokt II Goiy lor (lionds lo Jind your homo DAY-n-NIGHT. 

iB a miaulo. Anr wording you woaL up to o lotalSlThSit. raw a^Y.

Th

J ■HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
TO LEARN THE MATCHLESS ART 
OF LEATHER CARVING-AT HOME PaiUff* F28Frotw*.a

'•^M'ZdOU'Ld lOdSpeeraidg.. Colo.Springe 7,Colo.

Am

Now carve your own beautiful 

bogs, belts, billfolds, moccasins, 

from

leolher—at one-tenth the cost. 

We supply everything: potterns, tools, 

leathers, fittings, instruciian books for 

craftsmen—turn hobby into a business. 

Send only $1 for big set of palterns 

and inslruclions, or

SEND ONLY 2Sc FOR NEW CATALOG J)(1D2

BURTONS LTD., Dept. N-2
1755'/s Glendele Blvd., Lea Angeles 26, Cellf. 1

■/ SAtlSfaCTlON GUAtaNTtlO O* MONST sacK
key cQses^-onything

BIRD
HOUSES; DODSONGive your draprrtee tbe decorator's toucbl 

CUp-Its can be applied In an instant 
moved tor cleaning.
Draperte* are cleaned flat—Permanent pleat UaM 
make repleatlng easy—Draperies always nave that 
new look.
Mode o( HtainlesB atml—nut proof—lasta forever. 
In ordering, indicate what kind of material b to be 
used.
IQ Cllp-lta In a bax 
draperies, erdinary slza.

Price Sl.QQ. Pettern (2Qc)
Send cheek er money order ta

S2$ N. Parle Av*. 
Warren, Ohio

e
itaaliy re-

Deslgned by America's fore
most authority on blrd»—a 
model te attract every de
sirable seng bird. Quality 
built, ezcloalve featnrae. Add 
ebarm to your garden, Be

friend birds and they will rid your premises of 
Insects. One martin destroys S.QQQ mosgniloca 
a day.
Rend tor FREE Cstaleg or IQc for 2S-page 
book “TeBr Bird Friends—Bow te Win Ttaem.” 

JOdEPB U. DOBSON COHrANT
Kankakee, IlUnols

m
ff,

I K the mna mosti
I WHfce Hewdi OMe*er FWeplw yew pertly b*.

r«W« Sontf 6mm fw 4
for on* pair al

wiMi worhing pmFi for tpofiows dntgiiL
HANCOCK IRON WOR

t70 W. Pik. ft.CLIP-ITv Inc. 810 KArrisoB Are.
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YOUR OWN NAME OR ANY NAME'\''^-J? 
PERMANENTLY MOLDED IN THIS 
COLORFUL RUBBER DOOR MAT ^
CHOOSf roujt mmii coiox.. V

market place- - - - _gr-J—=a!

All RED, All SLUE, AIIGRnN

fir All BLACK

iR. L. NMtcIwII Rubbir San Nnwnd* Rd.,Oi|rtJI, Ut AngelM
|P!«w stnd P«rsont]l«rd Mat wit h name lOiown beknwSllJ

.rolor,m.LL AltT«*r^R«... I I I I i [ T ____
s« A VMtt, OrMM wilt my p-^mf* ” P'“»I' “

*r.R.UW*,El Rontha n« aatlaflad I may return it In 7 dayi for prompt iwfuna.
m I

Photographs by F. M Demcrest

!If 7000 RUBBER SCRAPiNC FINGERS ,
Qmm AstmolHiilty - S«H OraMng

PerwaaKieS, vMlel fita ar, neif eppreciaM lMar«».
— I

J

thf.v'm. never BEi.iEVE YOU when 
you tell them that all the man-elous 
slip covers that sing out through 
your house are made of either duck 
or muslin. Printed on these durable 
fabrics are toile prints wth the 
fragile beauty of French Provincial. 
There are country scenes on duck 
for a living room; floral muslins for 
a bedroom. 36" wide, $1.50 yd. 
House of Toiles, Carmel, New York.

Checkerboard Cake Set*4
Easy and so dalicious' Ploc* ring Form in pan. 
Fill rings allarnately with chocolol* and whii» 
bailer. Pul baked layers logeiher oncT ihere's 
your checkerboard' Set includes ihree 8' cans, 
Fonn, and special recipe, plus real proFessional 
coke lesier, Write For our caialog.

I
Sr- t

*<• No C.O.D.'s 
No stomps 

pleose
F*'

O'
WINCHESTER. CO.

201 State St., Boston. Mass.

MFIVIncffi. PQ53I iinj^

^Burns Refuse Safely
PAINT YOUR OWN DRESDEN. A

complete kit for painting American 
Dresden figurines includes: two
figurines, seven bottles of paint; 
enamel, thinner, sealer and a brush. 
When you've finished (following the 
simple instructions), the job will be 
professional, and your friends will 
never believe you! $3.95 plus 25c 
postage. Hobby Mart, 604 Penn
sylvania Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

• A MW typa outdoor dli> 
IKue-ill unit iifeJy inil 
quickly burn! sarbpge tnd 
Craiti in uiy watcher. All 
refuaa. damp. fr««D or dry 
U fully coniumcd. ScienllOc 
draft (Icilgn completely ellm- 

inatoB fire haaard of flying oih. iparki, burn
ing. blowing bit! of papor. Interne eombuttloD 
remorei neighboT'annoylng nulianeo Of flying 
lerapa, araoke, lueU. Sturdily built to lait for 
yeara. Nothing to get out of order. Needa no 
watching. Will not blow orer. Will mi deicroy 
grua or ahrubi. Enda refuia hauling and lira 
hazard! to quickly pay fif Icaelf. Metaurei 23" 
equate at bate by 40" high. Weighi 23 Iba. Over 
2 bu. capacity. Recommendod by Uureaua uf 
Fire Provention. Pull price 111.95—nottalng elio 
to buy. Sent F.O.B. Cleveland. Money back 
guarantee. Send rlMck. cash, or mooey order to;

ROSEMONT19“'STfi CHRISTOPHEK PROTECT US,

read these washable rayon labels to 
sew in clothing, luggage, or automo
bile upholstery. In this way the 
patron saint of travelers is never 
aw'ay from you. Order them for 
everyone you love; and if you know 
anyone going to Rome during Holy 
Year, they're an inspired going-away 
gift. Five. $i ppd. Braun Assoc., 
6i Elm Rd,, Caldwell, New Jersey.

VALANCiS • CANOPIES • COVERLETS 

QUILTS

Graceful lines and desiRn enhance 
the beauty of the exquisite Rose- 
mont valances, canopies, coverlets 
and quilts just like grandma used 
to make. Handmade valances with 
the “Peacock Tail” fringe arc quite 
out of the ordinary used with our 
muslin curtains with Early Amer
ican furniture. Hand-tied

ALSTO COMPANY
Enginaert Bldg.. Oapt. AH*4. Clavaland, Ohia

FROM HAWAII...
g btautlful trM f<m 
for your home. Tou 
get g live plant 
which growa lovely 
fronds. Airmail deL 
In a-3 dg}ra. Free tropical 
Beads with each order. List 
of rare tropical plants and 
flowers upon request. (4,50 
airmail ppd.

VIRGINIA GILLESPIE
Box 2234 • HoboIuIu • Hxwaii

b

canopies, $35 to $35. Round rug, $30. 
Shipped by mail or express collect. 
Write for booklet.

LAURA A. CORENHAVER
Rasemont'' Morian, Va.

lEW Louvrelite PIN-UP LAMP $2.95
Hire •■nm” In amart mmlcm lighting Mther “mull" for beauty- 
in; hniiiomaticri . , . Ihli newly (Joliiu'il Liuivrelite I’ln-L'p Lamp la 
lm-x|ienilvfl nniwar to unique, enchanting' Ilglillng for any ruom. 

iiiiiilned circular cnameleil all matal tianili udd new beauiy to walU, 
soft, dlRuictl light adda rooMDre to ronma. In Ivory, light green, 

li. dark blue, grey, dark green, light blue, chtneae rrd. dulrannet. 
I" iind chartreuro. Shu 8" x 4 Vs" k 3", <Tbe iwrfeci light for tela- 
III Uuwinc, too.)

T~^ Chaperone m ,

FoPP!
SADVLt’SVrcH^

i. >

SKUFTfME LAMP COPPER or BRASS PLATED $3.95 1/ ''Yt"-—U Keeps Dogs Off 
1/ Furniture. Rugs, etc. 

protects chairs, sofas, rug.a. etc., 
anything you want your dog to let 
alone. Easy way to train him. Just 
shake on a little Powder Chap- 
erone—you don't smell It; dogs do 
nnd stay away.
Use on slippers, drapes, etc., to 
avoid puppy damage. Harmleas to 
pees and even finest fumlrure.
Keeps male doga away from 
females in leaaon.
SEXI> NO MONEY—Order your Powder^^^ 
Chaperone C.O.D. SI plus postage (or send SI 
bill at our risk and we will pay postage).

STOP GARDEN DAMAGE—Liquid Chap- 
erone protects evergreenB. shrubs, gardens, 
etc., from dogs, rabbits, other animals. 
Harmless to plants and pets. Just spray on 
—doea not wash oS. S-os. bottle only SI.

outer band and brackst of heavy bnu or copper plate and Inner 
In a choice of 11 colors as abors,

A/o/i'V-ltaeU Ouaranti^. Ponlaoit prrpaii. So. C O.D.

r»s\ comfort
whon you slip into SkuHs. Wandoi ground 
the houst m thoss essy-|o<ni ssbd leslhor 
shmxrs with stitched-im ules . . so hint- 
wtitht. so sturdy, so smsrt-lool>«s. Skuffs 
tghf kttiB spaei, wtifh only ten ouncts... 
pack list whon trmhng. Tan. twe or wuw 
Men or wemon’s sues-4 to 13.

L DUNN CO.. 134 E. Third S». Dsytfin 2. Ohio
6S

MAKE ELECTRIC LAMPS Postpflid
^ ^ FLAT IRON

salt t
/I PEPPERS

1
1 from Kerosene Lamps 
1 Bottles and Jugs

Easy with complete brass 
adapters. Measure open- 

j Ini In lamp or bottle 
for flzs.

■OTTLCS A yvas 
SOI- Vn"
BG3~1W'903—1-^

Send SUmp for Circular
THE LAMP SHOP

134fi-fi Richmond Awa.. P«a Molnos,

* i

X. '1PAIR 85
PPD. nosT

PAIDMiniature Irons hand painted In gay 
Ivanla Dutch colors and designs, kfetal, 
:h. corked anda. Irreslatlble rolloctori 
lift or prlM. No C.O.D.'s please.
AHONINO OIFTS. Oopt. AH-1 
Ifick Bldg.

OIL uanm
toi—
103—X Chaoerons Dm Cleaning Powder cnuUlna « apoclHl 

taai-nctiiiK cleaning ogont—oleuiie lK>tler Uiun water. . kaiiU-r on yon ninr wur dog. HIoim oerau-hlng. Slg 
. iMuney-Bach Ciuaniiilao on all 3>

POKORNY’Syfni .Vhokor pNOa Si
Sudbury Lebotofory, Box 1G3, S. Sudbury, Moss. 1

118 ST. CHARLES STREET

N:-W ORLEANS 12, LA.
YouggtfawB. Ohio
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YouHi Love TtUsI TFNDER FEET as soft and vTilnerable 
as a newborn chick will love the 
warm toastiness of these genuine 
leather slippers, inner-soled with 
shearling. They come in Indian tan 
heed with green, and for the last 
few winter days before the warm 
blush of spring, you may order 
them in full sizes. 3 to 8. $^.95 pre
paid. Muriel Duncan. 321 Ninth 
Ave., Haddon Heights, New Jersey.

REFINISH —REDECORATE 
the EASY Way

3

//. .
•l<

r
CHEB

GECEH
o/ou«*-Sfcirt-

anti-Slack Tender
As new as anyihinic caa 

keeps your blouse in> 
tide your skirt. It won't 
let the skirt turn or "walk

h

i wnoc
Qiem DrxcH TREAT. Last Christmas we 

showed you the single version of 
this double Penn.syJvania Dutch 
wall bracket, and you liked it so 
much the shop has made it up in 
double size. In high-hearted Amish 
countr>’ colors of green, yellow, red, 
and blue, use it in all your dark and 
dreary nooks and crannies. 
high: shelf, 10" long. $3.50 ppd. 
R, W. Cummings, L;mcaster 1, Pa.

nd for tponaround"
I wear (blouses and slacks)

Dremei Electric it's worth its weight in
aold.
Consmirtioo is such thatSANDER—POLISHER--MA$SAGER it does all these thinjts
perfectly. You can reach 
— dance—hang by your 
hands—bowl—play *olf. 
etc., and your blouse stays put.

PLUS FEATTRES

ONLYSay Goodbye to Hand Sanding—
Polishing Une U a trlple-Uuty tool 
M> raay to handle a child ran uae it.
(1) Aft • aanaer. it Beta into tiaht 
comera . . . puta a eetln'ftmnoth 
aniab on wall*, woiviworb. furniture, 
ets. Ita atraight-iiee (nen-rotaryl aetien 
aern er aerateh ftur<eaae, <ai Ae a pelifther, ii d»ea 
a proreaelutial >ob on wexetl Rurfacee . . . can. 
rumtCura, Ritoae, etc. O) Ai a maasagar. It aoothaa 
tired
LOOK AT THESI DUEMEL PSATUatf—Dremcl 
Uactrlc Kami 
. . . duca Uir work while you cukle IL Two movInE 
parts . .Iba. Opcmiaa oa 11U-I3U Volt, eu cyOa. A.C. 
WMBne TO BUY—Oraaial llactric Sander coinca 
nanplcta with O ftbaala aaaortnl Garnet paper for 
aandInK, pluii frit pad and ahrapakln (or polish- 
liig. B<iy from vnur dealer, if hr cannot supply 
you. BRfMl sta.ss . . 
sand only S2 now, pay poRlTPan lialaiicr plus
poRiREe, arier a days' trial.
DftEMEL MFG. CO., Dept. SP470-D, Rocine, Wit.

S14.«5
POSTPAID

as comfortable to wear urill not Wsshabl
any underftarment. Off and on in s iiffy 
—so you can wear with all your outfits. 
Invisible when beiuR worn, Does not 
create hent—if^roves posturt—slender
izes waistline. Don't worry about six 
you cut it to fit you.

.Safis/actiori (ruaronf(>(>J
Your money back if not fully satisfied. 

Only $1.50 postpaid—no CO.D.'s 
an appreciated and 
practical gift.

anre niURClOft.

delivers I4.4UO strokeft per minute

-er needs uillnic. WelBtiR only S’-!

FIRST MOP~THEN WAX. It's aS
easy as that with this convertible 
<j«rf reversible mop. Designed origi
nally for marine use. the tough 
cellulose sponge is impervious to all 
strong detergents. After waxing, 
rinse wax out with warm water, 
and you’re ready to mop again. Re
placements are available. $2.98 
prepaid. Neptune Specialties, Inc., 
190 Columbia .Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

nhip Or.

SHRELL PRODUCTS<|»]lv»ry. Mcn«y taocR if not UoUghtod

GM Sa. Daarborn Bt.. Dspl. X-S. Chica«« 5. III.

Makes Eating Fun for CHILDREN
personalized pottery

SAPPHIRE Addio^natic

BOOK MARKCompUf*

4

S«f Only

ALWAYS KEEPS 

YOUR PLACE!

(5.00
Prepaid plAct eUip 

on back eoY«r«nd— NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •in
United
States

END OVEN.SCRAPINGI Saves time and temper 
in hunting for your 
place. Clamps on in a 
Jiffy — INSTANTLY 
adjustable to ANY. , ■ ,■

thickness of book. Buy several for yourself 
and as gifts.
Nickel Finish......
Gold Plated____
Sterling Silver ....

($1.10 tax Included)
Monogrsmming: I to 4 initials—odd SOc 

Postage paid—fio C.O.D.'s, please

ABBOTT GIFTS, Dept. A-4
i2 2 W. 22nd Si., New Y ork 10, N. Y.i

the tab evtomati- 
cally flips up end 
over as you turn
each page

ONE Nrvcf tiiftiii nftftj luiftl* wkk < chftfred. b*k*d«» oven nm' Noo-^rll«« 
PwTftM hft«*n**«<l fua.io<Birii th» |ux«»ih«< bubble owr ibftcdjftol «b« P>*. 
-louami uMh the bmif (hc. ’ Mb’! * AluMuami. hftke
mndMd 9* pi*. Work-iftvftn m jour cr»a kiichftn—«rHl owli.1, »MH«ifttftil Rilii.Calorrul, durable dinner and butter platea, mug. 

bowl. Ohlld'a first name baked Into all pieces. 
Bueclal design for boy or girl. Enthiulastle letters 
Iroixi cuatomers ree^ved dally. Ideal birthday 
or occasional gift that pleases parenu and 
child. SaUstactlon guaranteed. Prompt delivery. 
This orlglnal-deslgni fine pottery sold only 
through mail order by ua. Send child's name 
and sex. with check or money order to
JOHNSON POTTERY. INC.

•on 4S4i eineh4mtan. N. Y,

ImpM roftSft tNITCHtM IftW .
Ml. I) lna« ft*. pimI. 
ntft.MVtft ftftCi hokll II LihIua 
igftlia. IMi. tu. H./4WM4. M. 0,4.

2 for $1.00
Jtl.00 * (or •!.•• ... 13 (or gS.OO

COD. U J.n»«4, P»nm ftSaftA$4.60

494 Drake oldg.

ColonSa mid.icn ftM Ml*.
{MI.WCMMI M .Mr,

htm nOU’

<9 Colorado Springs 4. Cole*Oaot. K

FOR mMSuomy! wgiKiwi
PMamM ■700 NEW BUTTONS paaMiWM so EASY TO BUtLt

Now—at lost—«n ouidnor fir 
plare unit piired lower, 
to lust. Heatly fur any miiMin 
you rhiMite, Itugged. In 3 i-i 

Iron aartlont, extra large stM grill, wL 3S U 
Ideal for rharmal nr wikkI.
Send Fsr Free PLAN-IT-RICHT Beek 
blu-prliiU. shetrhes, smartest flreplsre de-in 
sraJlabJe all with easy-io-follbw building ituin 
tlont. Or oend ST.95 today—rsreire flreplon uii 
plans bonk, complete building kit this weekl 
OHIO STOVE COMPANY—A. Portsmouth. 01

f
WIDTHS

10 to 16—AAA to EEE
Hundreds of beautiful, DELUXF 
QUALITY button 
signs and sizes.
dozens of "sets" for dresses, etc.
These are "left overs" of large 
manufacturers who make burrani for mak
ers of expensive blouses, dresses, shirts and 
other fine garments. Biggest bargain ever 
offered. $I CO.O. plus postage. SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postman. If not pleased, 
reiurn for money back. 1 pay postage on 
cash orders. Clip this. GRANDMA GOOD
WIN. DEPT. 4JC GIRARD. ILLINOIS.

SIZES
all colors, de- 

You can have Mu MAOCI,
Wa anaelalltp in Isrca alsaa only 

WInv rtfW, MfKVa- i)ni, rhefik^fl, tloime
k HKpp«rm. Hiirh aim! l4iw Work
^ NhoTRi KublN^rn. Sun. Hp«^ 

eially fur
RtiVM. AAllnTAotlrm nsraTH Sold by mBil only. 
Writo today M I'KKK cAto*

Bftibg.

KM IillM-

Ingenious French Fryer
MAKES YOU A MAGICIAN, MADAME!

Writs
Fir
FRCC
CATALOQ KING-SIZE, 21S

Crisp, golden Freneh-fried potatoes, shoe
strings! Chicken on old Southern mommy would 
envy; fritters, doi^ftnuts, ond croquettes of 
wondrous tlovor, lightness! AM so quick and 
eoty with this versatile utensil. Serviceobic 
weight oluminum. Exponsion chomber prevents 
bubbling over, hexogonol perforated bosket 
droini in jifhr. 4-qt. capacity. Order for gift 
for bridal shower, party prize. Recipe folder 
for tempting French-fried treats 
comes with it . .
Postpaid

■reafcton, Mu*.
DECORATIVE WOVEN WEBBINO

CAY COLORS—RICH TEXTURES
Avallabli by-thi-yard 

Two Inches Wlds 
Te riweb medom wabbw 
fumlturg er to aad*r* 
izi your eainii chain 
15c to 40c par >ar 
SCND lOcFOKSAMALk 
OF COLOAS AND QUALI 
TIH AND DCOUCT I 
FROM FIRST OROCa

MAKE YOUR IRONING 
EASIER!

rouaw SAVI MONEY ON 
AMERICA’S MOST POPULARNOW 

Gantron-Aid keeps cord off 
clothes, prevents tangling.
Chrome ploted 18*' spring 
steel stondard slips quickly 
on any ironing boord. 
Grip-Tite cover clomps 
keep board cover wrinkle 
free ond easy te ehongc.No 

i locks, pins or drow cords
required. Long losting 

I springs ond hooks (four
to set) ore chrome plated.

COMPLETE SET EA. S1.00 POSTPAID 
C.0.0. CHARGES EXTRA

$2.50
Iha }4o. C.O.D.’s, please

•N mM w aiftar •> MM Mmsmi
CMiuia StIS IM mMM M EDGEWOOD GIFTS 

154 Bdgewood Avo.. N. C.. Atlanfa. Go.
WEBCRAFT, Box 51

Ozferd, Most.
I

ta»«Mt»WMMIIt enmsu

canes. • wimKuM , ' 
Puuric TMT,
tlOOMPoea.Mft AUTHENTIC

MILK GLASSMaftaMtUUS
..,WMifti(iie>>Ma«
ImryBwH fM W 09$ A cop7 of a rare antique, this fluted center

piece is haad-fsahioned, hobneil-srudded. Holds 
flowers or uae as candy dish when 
center containers are removed.

Opaijue milk glass or trans
lucent pink or blue, only . . .

OeotT AD^SsT
404 Fifth Av*., McKeesport. Pa, 
Epergnnt $ 2.K an. -r JOe hndlq, 

Q Check Q Money Ord*r 
QCOO. Name end eddrou In margin.

n wa MaV M4 A a Mft> tmnll 295PIG'N WHISTLE SHOP 
412 W. MICHIGAN 

EAST LANSING, MICH.

A
A

I ATLANTIC nAYINd CAtO CO., INC.. 0«Fl. 0 
I 230 Fifth A-aftftft. Naw T>r« 1

— — . tlft*«*rl4eeCsees»# leti# SZeet*.

□ aand C.O.P.
I «m psy sattagft

m LORD

I |Na Mlllna cSargal
S*nd 
Colors.........K I

I iL
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HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT. Wc fOUnd

this during the January sales and 
f>ersuaded the owTier to let us fea
ture it at its sale price! The heavy 
solid brass base is topped with a 
dark preen or maroon parchment 
shade, and the lamp overall meas
ures 24" high. Non-tamishing, it 
also has three-way lighting. Just 
$6.95 po.stpaid. Jore Distributors. 17 
East 42nd St.. New York 17, N. Y.

i ThU amulno Hang-All Auto WardrolM 
Raok fltt flush with tha roof of your cor 

i aboca doors or windows. Dobs not obstruct 
rev viaw vision or tooch doors or win
dows. Attnchss in soeondt to sny msks or 
model cnr—Instantly detachshle 
Handsome nlckol-plstod stool mek will 
lupDort ons hundred pounds of clothing 
full longth. Stnd cheek, money order, or 
peotsi note todiy. $3.9S pootpaid. Money 
DMk gupranlee in 10 doyo uolois cob- 
plotoly eotisnod,

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AHX-4, 22 Treat PI.. Newark 2, N. J.

r.«ar» desired.

1

/CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

0 1
//

APRIL SHOWERS MAY COME Y’OLTl

WAY, but “Tattle Tail” will give you 
fair warning to carry your bumber- 
shoot. A perky china rabbit has a 
barometric tail treated with a chemi
cal which reacts to climatic con
ditions. It turns blue with fair 
weather; pink when stormy. And 
in his car, there's a thermometer! 
$1.50 ppd. Brock & Co., 1710 N. 
Decatur Road, X.E., Atlanta, Ga,

Hero It the first professional tn*o pntsto and food chipper 
to be sold at a popular price. Tho Villa Jiffy Cblppor 1s 
simple, sturdy, snd extremely essy to use. Just Irnset a 
whole potato, press the hamlla, and presfe—24 perfect 
"Frsocb PrtF>''l It'a wonderful tor dlrlni other foods snd 
salads too, Easy to elssn, rusl-defylnf. sbsolutsly safe. 
A wonderful girt . . . only $2.V8 postpaid, or C.O.O. plus 
postage snd bandllng charge.

ONLT

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.
22 Treat Place. Newark 2. N. i.DEPT. AH-4

now^enlarge your bridge table
TO SEAT 8 PEOPLE

WITH AN EXTEND-O-TOP BRIDGE TABLE COVER

Imeslnel Eight people can now sit armmd your KrMge iaiile snd cat or play oomtoeCSblyl Just »llp EXTENU-O-TOP—<ivur y«ur hi Wsr tslvio 
I —end ynu limnedMtely have a lai'K*, 48" circular Ulilc. Covered wltti 

gri'cn (etc or Icauierotta with sUrnclIvo onllHh chronic edge. ■'
U-TUP" Is as attractive aa It U useful. Rae a BiunJy woui rraina under* 
neaUi ... nts pridae taldea snugly, cannot elide or Up. Attach or 
deuch It In aeconds. Polda up lor convenient Murage. Ideal for targe 
dining and card party occasions. Light and sturdy ... H is eaMly car- 
rid for use at the beach, picnics, or garden parties. Only go.09 ex
press collect or 97.09 parcel post delivered. Order now . , , sand 
chuck or oiuney order to:

SOME LIKE IT HOT. An excellent in
sulated pitcher, within the price 
range of everybody's pocketbook, 
will keep your java piping hot or 
your orangeade icy cold for at least 
two hours. The Thermoplex Pitcher 
has a two-cup capacity, is finished 
in a silver satin tone, and has a 
lock-lop. $2-95 postpaid. Thompi- 
son - Winchester Company, 201 
State Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

l•:xTl•:NI>-

Nriu ita

OAMAR DISTRIBUTING
Oupt. AHS.4, aa Trsst PI Nuwarh a. Nnw .Isrsuy

]n’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory New
Rebuilt over Original LastsI
NeUonlzlngr rebuUds old ahoes factory- 
new. We make shoes longer or wider by 
adding leather—not by ttretchingt We 
change heels, restyle, open or close toes, 
dye and re-dye. etc.—by factory meth~ 
odal Handbags repaired, too. We mail 
everywhere! Write for Free Booklet AH4.

B, NELSON CO.
10 E. 39 St.. N. Y. U. Dept. AH4 

Brooklyn • Jamaica • Whito Plaint • Nawark

FOUR »EmiX LESS CONVERT A METAL lED 
SPRIN6 INTO A OlVAN OR HOLLYWOOO STYLE lED 
All-tteel 8“ 1*0t attached In 5 minutes to GET RID OF MOTHSany steel apring (ceil, (ink or cable). MWTl 
4 leot per aet, finished in aluminum. Kjm AutomaticaEly/

Moth-King . . . new, electric insect- 
deHtroyer ... is guaranteed to rid your 
clueets and their contents of mot^ 
carpet beetles, and other fabric- 
eating insects—axjiomutically!
SAPf!
Vapors won’t harm humans, fabrics, 
peto. Only Moth-King operates at 
controlled temperatures, shuts itself 
off automatically. Approved by 
Underwriters Labiuratoriee. Operates 
on 110-V. AC or DC current.
SUREl

Motb-KIngcrealesasatumtedatmos* 
pherc of puradiclilorobenzino vapor 
that penetrates to eveiv nook and 
cranny of your closets—behind base
boards, into door cracks. Insects 
can’t liidel

Ch9CK or monwy erdur (no COD, pl9os«; 
A4on*y rwfundsd in 10 doys If nof tofisfi^d 
W» pa 
Laos

liilaal Naitaniiad! ly pesfag*. tor Bog Sprlna, S5.4Sset of A
JORE Distributors and Co., Dept.
17 lost 42«d Street. N. T. 17, W. Y.

BA
IRE WET AND TORN 
iWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

PttrwcUve, uturdy, non-ruJitIng ALU- 
lull Box frvallntile i» four bakud-on 
Iii-hau—AntliiuF Bronsu. Psarl arar, 

(.apa Coil Wlilto ami lliimnimil 
I Braaa. lU" Hlu... lILb" Wldo, pro-
I Jocta for
1 appuarnnrr.L. Add (bo lase-Kover at 92.05 and 

thu box la pllfur-proof. APd 
thv rngravud namvplata at 
91.SO tor Individuality.
Ai trading atAraa, or order 
direct. Stata flrat and 
arccind flniati rtiolcee.

Nor Gs* Corporatloii 
22ir SAtMtS STRUT JAMCSTOWN, N. V.

The JIFFY meial CABINET
BASEBALL 
AND GLOVE

YOUR ANSWER
TO SMALL

ITEMS STORAGE
lldeol Gift, Too!) SALT AND 

PEPPER SET 
In Beautiful 
Glazed Ceramics 

per pair 

postpaid

Only
$5-95

Join Now! FREE! 

The Salt and 

Pepp«r Club 
Write to Dept. G 

GREENLAND STUDIOS—Pittsburgh 17, Po.

Foat-
paid

1
Mal^MCcd

kNBttonf, *'«rkb«nckL Ga4 
hsbbyiiBi* AGcdi. Spot 
oroldod coWoot,
proy «wjiiB»ol Avii»h, mor- 
proof rubbor loot—looki 
|og4 anywhere. Send 
ehtcb or obaMy-ordec, 
No C. O. D's. Ohgo 
der* add >% laitt tox. 
Money hack if not 
hod.

n 0». Um N MW a
*4 Or. Umt MW m MW n 
OriMver Stta « 3^’* a 4'

OK 600 NEW HOMS PLANS!! V waiher*,4-
M #n- W emeu

AVOID “GARDEN" HANDS
A CALLOUSES. AIM DON’T LET SOAP. 
HOT-WATEB, GRIME. SOIL-UNDER-NAILS. 
PAINTING. DRY-CLEANING FLUIDS, ETC., 

^ ROB YOUR HANDS OF
i^n ^ NATURAL OILS A COMFORT. 
Ann WEAR WAT80LITE PLASTIC

.Tllltl cloves.

Ilerc’a a book oammud 
full of orIgtBal plana— 

largeataelecttoii ever 
Foippljud. MoBtly for 
dwelllnga. though aome 
cuurta. dupluxoa and

Erago aparinipiitx ava eludud. All typuo of 
arrhitarlurp—the latent 
draign

ragiun. Wui SAVK vniJ 
VC can fiirniah eompleie. inexpenalve 
j >r«cUicationa fw any dealgn you aeteet 
ivHMi. atucni, aduba, cunorete block, or 
i-lkm. And. whaC'a mora. we an tn- 
r own Ideaa. Send 91.00 fur tbla brand

PRICES
WiUl H..I, W.kghl Co'dboD'd

Fvll Wthe Preww^ M..el D*a
a.w HM..

n Drawn V.ll »*1 Pm. P.U 
44 Draw.. Vail 14 45 P*.1 Paid 
Nmv. D.-.d»n tniludfd niaiit 40cS 
drawMMlrh akianwam e,a,»M
■Mdatl.
11 Drwvw Uod $*4S Paw Paid

|ta woearfifwiHi
14 braww Uiwt 5IS 45 Pot. Pwd

1141 nii.aa.|ia.i.UJ

Ultra conteoMNltnlk

ullahle for anj

ANNOUNCINC—THE 
1950 SOFTEST VINYL

PLUG PUSH aOSEIBUTTONI DOOR!lav KATTEE PNODUGTI Ma DEPT. AH OANTOI. OHIO ITOUCH B9AML999 
OLoveaHARMONIOUS HOMES 

Y, Los Anqclfs 26. Californio bUHAOLB
PORM-PITTINa

NON9KID 
NON-ALLIROIC - PINCCR-PREl

Get Moth-King 
at leadiog de
partment and 
drug atorea. 
Price, 13.98 

• complete with 
two refiUg. Car- 

; ton of 6 rotUid, 
79 centa.

If unable to buy Moth-King locally, 
aend $3.98 for Moth-King and two 
refilla. poetpaid. Write Dept. AM.

Moth-King Corporation
14512 Bwrt Rood

Detroit 23, Michigort

AMERICA’S BIG BUY Withitand boiling «atir, 
*JM oil ar gaulim. IDMI chiaii- 
jWealt. cosmatlei. tire A meter 
IB grime. SOLD BY MAIL PPD. 
3 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
a Each pair boxed
MSIzit 6 to 10 incl. ‘/i fizes.
■ Medium wt. for DISHWASH-
■ INC or houMWork. Med.-Light
■ wt. for daintliP glove In Hoirae 
w Qr Gtrdan work. Si.50 per palp 
Mltpaid. Send DRESS glove lize 
(Do not“UD"yeur ilze.wa do that),

A pfd. glove wt. with Chock or Money Order ta:
WATSOLITE COMPANY. INC.

R. D. I, Merrlivllle II, Penniylvania 
ftjktltfftotlon 6ua<4nt««d or Monty Atfundod

-f*,

n o Fevnfoifl Brush

WONDER WAND CAR WASHER
Ix>nk at llio prloe—wiint a inTlnsI 
Altaeh "Wonder Wand" to garden 
hae—erub your car^lD 10 mlnutoil 
Ronibi. toala. rlnui ai It elcaoil
Pays for Itself in 2 or 3 washings. ^ ^ ^
Also cleans windows, walls, etc. Long TTT?tte etrt/t&aufe.ft&U 
4 fL handle of foatherllio alumioaBi 
alloy with big soft bristle fountsio 
brush. Order No. GUI- No. C.O.D.’s.
45 Breek BldR.a Boston 10, Mass.

»M0
»
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SPRINC CAR WASHING calls for the 
Swirl-O-Matic brush

PLACE
ORDERS NOWIThe Perfect Yeor 'Round

new super 
which attaches to any garden hose. 
The revolving head washes down a 
buggy to a gleaming finish due to 
a valve which automatically re
leases a strong detergent into the 
brush. The valve also regulates the 
flow of water. $10.70. Postage 
prepaid, Melaire Distributing Co., 
4^0 Lexington Ave., New York.

GIFT for MOTHER

The Loveliness of Cypress
for your porcb. (nrace •no iprv>dlr>e lawn. 

77it« OJffMvnt nuWoor furalturr ia matlr of brauil- 
fvu Soutbem CyprvM by otd.rulilonwl hand rrafu- 
manahip. St«jrOy joints dowri inset. fsstsn*0 with 
split cypress bsnos. Esch pisrs ts trsstsd with s 
prrssrvstivs u> stsnd sii-wsatber conctliftios.Orrlrr Llttletre* Cyprsss for mcsful. bsautKul. 
ancl comforisbio opUluar ftirainirr.
1 pisoss—setter mm] 9 chairs. By mx- 5OA.00 prwss ami «S. By (rvlcht add n. ^ X.*T
S pisess rnrrrr tsbis. end table and tnot 

esprsas add ft.SO. By frolKlit

HANDY-CLAMP BED LEGS are thc

easiest aids we've seen for convert- 
old-fashioned link and cable

Tout Om roambentup wlU KBR wlUi inu 
lovely, dunty Mlnieture Roee; bush vill beer 

blooms In short time; Uay. double flowers.

A Membership in fhe

PLANT of MONTH CLUB
Every month she will receive: fi) A telmion 
of lo%*ely, unuaunl blsnts or bulbs chosen hy 
csperis; (9) complete pUniinx insirurtions; 
<s) iiitcrmline feislory of flower. Cl'.ARA.N’- 
TF.ED TO CROW.
BONUS-~Colorfu] Fancy Leaf Calsdium. Full 
Year Bonus: jii'pettr l>ook, ‘'How to Grow 
and Bluum Houte Plant*." LOVELY GIFT 
C.\RD WILL BF. SE.NT MOTHER BEAR- 
INC YOUR NAME. Order today-

1500

ing an
bedspring into a Hollywood bed or 
a studio couch. Attach them to a 
tubular frame and tighten set 

Handsomely styled in fine

ImmrdUts shlrmmt. Una yoiw chrch siW uy whvr« to Wilp. tMRTMt <l»pot. r<H*
shipnmim West of l>eavrf wr«* fur 
bV costs.

LITTLETREE COMPANY 
DEPT. A-2, Boa 123. WINTER PARK. FLORIDA screws.

hardwood with natural or walnut 
finish, a .set of four legs is $6.95 
ppd. Colson Brothers. 6o6i-B Santa 
Monica Blvd.. Hollywood, Calif.1«!.Y AXIEf^A»«S?lOWL'TK»rS-'

HOMES, RANCH HOUSES ond CAMPS
ym, HOM wWIt tbs 

gninniiii doy». fwilhtwHy repro- 
‘dwssd by- Haw Eogisrd mitlijss.

PURNI^RE REPRODUenOHS

I

M AGIC BALLOONS. Blow thcsc bal
loons up. whisk them over your hair 
a few times, and then decorate a 

bv sticking them to the wall.

1 FULL 
1 YEAR
/5]000

PLANT of MONTH CLUB

MONTHS

6 monthly lelerlions i^us bonus.s;x COlONIAlW
ughtingV

FIXTURES
Sock*'. Hllchcock, 
. snd loddsrbsck»•*Windi 

CImM.
TwraM. Isxy S<aw>

Tablet end many itnall
fwnPiiM piscsi.
BRASSES for AntiqiMa 

•ulh snd bevKhsoM 
• Knebt • >Uv hcMUlmm

room
They will stay up by magnetism all 
through a party—even all night. 
Easy and fun to cluster together in 
modern arrangements, you’ll place 
them in the mo.st unexpected places, 
72 colored balloons, gSc ppd. Walter 
Drake, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

• teir bntdw U«I>H 
Pom Umpt* Crfina Ut>»D«p>. AH-2, Dm Moines, Iowa • Twem
Whol« OB HeNflRB l«m|M

with on
9#*

• Im H » HI Htagw Olid • bm Mob• Woollw VCupbavdCaichawCAmdn Twbodn
ToU* t—p» • Coodk HaMtn

WROUGHT HARDWARE
. H S HI HtaoM
. c»a>«oni
. swiy ThwHl UHdwt 
. mti Sn^ HIngM

Save your KITCHEN WAU| 
with Amazinf New Ea^-to-^Cll

say irootibya to unaisbtly a
DMInd your hUrbon rann! Wonder- rut new PHOTeCTO-RHr.l.F suarda ■
trail from rreaae aiiaUers . , antukr ■
and aieatn aialna. protecu acatnai 
fire. Cleamlits while baketl-onenamel wlUt elalnleaa ateel trim. FHOTI 
SHKUr klvoa amart backcround tor nmie. 
handy, built-in aplre abelf rlKlit at your Itmrr 
Tirana In a JIITy. Uul<d( and eaay to Install 
typea of walla—almple liwlrucUnna fnriuded 
Id heavv gauite atael. 3ff" x ITIa- wlUi 3" 
lip Btielf. Order your PAOTrCTO.tiHn.F 
only Bn.41. HatlBiacUon Ouarantenl or Mone
H. C. COLE CO. • Wisl Hiflna) • PfiMi

You will find a hundrtd uses for this handy, 
all puroost. aluminum kitchan saw. You can buy 
meat at quantity prices snd cut it in your kitchen 
to serving portions desired. The herdened steel sew 
bksde severs meet bones end iomts smoothly and 
quickly. Handle is grooved lor tenderizing tough 
cuts Idul for preparing frozen foods. EauaDy use
ful to sportsmen for dressing game and fish on 
the spot." Will also cut sfaal and brass. "«u^r 
price $1 50.-Special Introductory Offer. St.po 
Dostoaid Limit 2 to a customer. Extra blades. 3 for 
40« Sorry, no C. 0. O.'s- Money back guarantee.

>« RrMi Wiw. fiidhri Cee»
ON

Tfcwr
<Hil Uakni RmAfI

HalU A Pi ppm 

Bl Pair
ppat

T*yftffljflVftFi b'lSTlFWe^
raabHc -wk wttt. App.il-

[ap aid 
cplorad 
pattary. 1 % Wiclwi hlfk. ] I 
tlw paa, Ppd.

#<■11 Artlully 
I klqhlp platad

art metal appliance CO

RorNO-T!IF:-BEND GIFT SHOPS7SI Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood 28. Calif. Dept. 222
pun. lauaf>«<r. <1. -»«2

OR;.0AY,- 
CLAMP ON N&ME PLATE

I The FORE-IN-ONE Golfer's Bar Set
t _ . . ^ — 1 . S Ooll Club Btirrara

. Handy eottl. Opanar Wp *'»qB|P . WiaTuI Carkaeraw
W iTfl • Maaauraa to 2V3 »*•
r 1 IP HaallBCic tlMJ»„■ kli. tias cnnUlnH all tha

aauTvtlalR tor a par;
fao* twailnn _iHth bole. The__
miniature plaaile 
club atlrref* 'n brl«ht 
party enloni will halp 
whentellInK ^ u qw tall talea Si.XD 
alout that Ippd. 
hole.ln-ono.
Still awallabla 10 Oelf 

Club atlrrars In oallulold caae Sl.OO Prapald. 
Moiul fur Free Gift Circular—No C.O.D.'a, T' ' 
OKNKI9 GIFTS. ep« S41. Mount Varnen. W. V.

il’PBOAnn SPArU-SAVER
Thru* aturdr aluminum thelvt'i multiply <|iarr: make 
aacli ala'ir r{o tlie utirk nf S, Kllminale an’kirfird 

aiai’klnc. Cup Hlii-ir, 
IP"k;i''; loui't one. 
jp-yS". Entire 
UniL, poalpalil **

• CUMP ON YOUR MAIL I 
ROX IN ID SECONDS '

• NO TOOLS NEEDED
• NO HOLES TO ORIU
• MADE ENTIRELY OF STEEL hw-FIti all atanderd boxes S2-°^ wap

YOUR NAME HAND LETTEREG 
ON aOTN SIDES AND PROaSSED FOR NICHT REI 

ORDER TODAY, AbO! ISp FOB SHIPPING 
Sand lor tree fddw on othar itylw. 

MODERN METAL CO.. Ptpl. 4-A17 WcGnatli SL, Nath

at the

ftrjii/ rArfJi: or 
wowy ttrift. 

Sortt. »0 C-O.D-’n
Malcolm's House & Garden Store

524>A N. Charles St., Baltimore 1, Md.

POWER T(W ho Ever Heanl oi

Only »8“ Each?"^
EMRICK WORKSHOP 
includM Big, Heavy-Duty 
90“ Latha, Drill Press. Ssw 
Arbw, Grinder, Sander~ia 
ONE machias, using ONE 
motor. Equals in perform, 
ance single units up to $300.
Factory price a«)y S3H.9S caah, ar

Trial HONEY-BACK GuiranIW. Wriw 
Leo PHc

I l<

rilCOLONIAL BOOTSCRAPERS
Sto-ette
Keeps Your Bothroom Tidy!
Drippinq bruahes and cloths need not 
mat the naotness of your bathroom. 
Sto-ette keeps ell cleaning moteriols 
out ot sight. Two hooks for brushes 
end cloths, khelt tor scouring powder— 
additionol storage space below shelf.

Ventitoted, rustproof 
aluminum, guoronteed 
to lost 0 lifetime. 
22“ high, base 6“ x 
l“. Enameled white 
with tiorol decorotion. 
Bowl brush included. 
Sfo-ette is a "ffliisr" 
for tidy l^thrcoms.

IB
ConvtnienI—eosy to otloch and via—mode ro 
lori. Stiowar Shield prolact* your heir —lelt you 
pick up koop—bathe* tha kids or dog by dehecl- 
>ng thowar spray whara»ar you woni It, Cemplala 
ossambly—post paid—no C.O.D.'s. Mottey re- 
funded if umotlsfoclory. 
MILTON-ORIFFITH CO.
8019 Mock Ava.. Detroit Id, Miehigon.

EMRICK ill
Eaay Paynw

$|00 FfG*
Uiarauua aa new IPSO ieatum and 
EHRICK INC-. Ml* CUator* ATtfiua. Kal«»»«r

practicdl j 
armind tlie 
Home.s of Today

COOLEROLLER
The Ro/ling Ff" with

buift'in Refn'serofron
Useful for removing mud. snow, and 
slush. Avoid tracLlng up your ruga in 
bad weather. Use them on porches.stepn, 
or entries. Made <ji rugged amoky black 
iron with lieautlful Culonial detail.
(A) Chipp^ndiilt, 7' high. 7' wide-- $2.fB 
postpaid. (Bi.Vfounr Vernon, 3' high, ' 
wlde—Sl.PO postpaid. Pructlcal gift to 
friends. 8hip{>ed same day order received.

Make the ttndtrtrt. fiakiast pie crusts, pas* 
tria* and cookies whils you save time and 
money with die amasing satin aluminum 
CooletoUar that chills the dough as you 
is. Just unscrew one end of the roller and 
fiU with ice cubes os cofd wster. Sanitary, 
the sariB aluminum can's sutc. Every house- 
wife needs a Coeleroller. • $T.9Y ppd. 
Send Chtek or M.Or'No C.O.D.'r, pUatt. 

llltlEil SElEi. 222ft CUKTIB ftIL. HElftll 8. H.

roll

PRICE $4.00 Postpoid 
C.O.D. Charges Extro

THE PIC'N WHISTLE 
SHOP

412 W. Michigan Avo. 
East Lonsing. Mich.

HELLAM H. 
PENN A.^oveUyn^e Studios

THE AMERICAN HOME, A



HAVE IT YOUR WAY
wifh

A MAN IN THE SHOWER Uill like
this pair of shower scuffs that are 
waterproof, W’ater repellent, and 
imper\'ious to heat and cold. He 
can wear them right in the shower 
and dry them off with a towel 
for packing. Made of cold rub
ber in siaes s to 13, he'll use 
them at the seashore, too. $1.95 
ppd. Pokomy's, 124 St. Charles 
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

NEW SENSATIONAL * (Original

RODLESS CURTAIN §!it

LAMPAC(With Mtr« 0««bU Ruffle)
WINDQ-TRIAT*

Natlnnally Ad- 
v*rtlK»d Kteetlc
AfUonl Win al
low runinK to 

S-T-R-C-T-C-M
In fit any bIm or 
Bhap* window. 
MNCIj;. imCBI.E 
A Mlnlaturo. No 
rodii nn Bowlnx. 

m«BBurtii|c,
BBBy U) laiimlor 
Bnd Imn. Renity 
In Tianu. cnmplolo 
with hardware
and Simula dlrrr*
tUma.
FOR KVKRY 
ROOM IN Till: 
H0U8BI Swril 
o»rr Vonotlan 
blinda. rurtaliM.nr 
aa ahnwn In II- 
luatratliin,

araatilfl

THEY GROW ON YOU. By the end 
of March a house is usually suffer
ing from just-before-spring dol
drums, but here is a joyous way to 
perk up the walls. Copper wall 
planters decorated with fruit or loco
motive lithographs look pretty with 
i\y or philodendron, bring a high
hearted melody to a room. 8" wide, 
$2.50 ea. Ppd. Susan Jay Gifts, 
302 E. Fordham Road, N. Y. C.

f

1. WMITC 
MCNT riMItH PK.
GANDY (HoUil C^lorvd 
insert—
K^d.

Wine. KOM.
*" * %3.79
2. WHITI FKRMA- 
NCNT riNIAH OR
GANDY

Blu*. nr#«n
3. WHITI 
NENT riNIAN 
GANDY iGluEhHm 
UbecA InMrii.
Blue. CrvAfi . G9.TS

'Trtilemark
(AhpM orgaH4tf itplti era relrs fine Bcrkiklre 
QMlttif fimhr4 mnerristd tnin*.)

Knrleae Check or Monry Orilrr. We pay 
pofuce . . . C.O.D.'i you pay pcMUgp, 
Money back ffltliln 10 (laya If not iitlined.

akatrhadu 4, CVBRQLAZB
CHINTZ iSnIld CnI- 
oral. Cherry Red. 
Kelly Crrrn. Blue.

Wine, Rna«- 
duat. White. Crey

•3,aa
0. FLA«TIC (l.nolia
like chlDWI.
[‘■ilara—4 
IKip«^nt 'Cherry Red,
Green. Blue.
Wine.
White

Create your own color acheme with 
LAMPAC—the excitinx. unuaual kit 
coflCaininit all you oe^ lo loike an 
exquiaite lamp: an tuianen^led lamp 
base, materials for a complete shade, 
all necessary wiring, your choice of 
any two of a dozen paint colors, ind 
complete direaions. YOU assemble, 
cfecorate and paint LAMPAC to fit 
your home setting. Paint colors in
clude: black, white, chartreuse, pink. 
French blue, lijtht gray, maroon, 
yellow, green, Chinese red. coral, 
chocolate. 8 models to choose from, 
table or boudoir styles. All desia 
high relief, thus no special skill 
needed.

— 29" high — $8.98 compitf* 
jf2 — 25" high — $7.49 complete 

Other rfylsi evorlehle. Cateleg en request.

AU ORDERS PREPAID

Blu#»

Whit*

Cinsh
S3.7S

RERMA-
ORw

{HoUtl k X«uir* vinyl. Vl^in Filmi.
Ki'Uk

kuseduRl. 
. %2.2B

LETTER BASKETS foT the dcsk of
a buzzer-pushing executive or a 
committee-minded housewife are 
hand-wrought of copper. One is 
decorated with a single Old Eng
lish initial and the other with a 
stallion’s head. Finished in jew
eler's lacquer to prevent tarnish
ing, they are 5" high, $5 each. 
Prepaid from Henry W. Long
fellow Studio, Weston 93, Mass.

ns in
s are

BROADWAY MILLS, Oept.lQ]

320 Fifth Av«„ New York 1, N. Y.

Enjoy a hobby that’s ton!
Get this picture- 
packed book on 
Model Railroading

NAME _________
ADDRESS.____
CITY_________________
STYLE #--------------------
FAINT COlORSi (A). 
SEND FREE FOLDER.

7QNF STATI

48).

now! DEPT. X

Charlotte Willoughbya It's simple—this 
book will tell you how 
you can have ynur 
own rallrond in your 

basement, attic, or even a comer. It's 
inexpensive—Rurprisinjrly Hllle money 
is needed. It’s constructive—hobbylHls 
from 17 to 70 spend absorbing hours 
with the world's fastest-growing hobby 

Fully illustrated—this book explains 
how you, too, can start. Send 10c today 
for your copy of “Model Railroading 
for You." written by a well-known 
authority.

MODEL RAILROADER MAGAZINE
Dept. 4040

69-27 AUSTIN $T.
Forest Hills, 1.1., New York

I Remove Old Paint ... in 7 Seconds
Here's a brand new kind of remover that works like 
mafic lor taklDf off Old paint, lacquer, shellac, var- 

. nlsb and even baked enamel. JUST BRUSH ON— 
old paint curls up . . , ready to be wiped off. 
FAST—triple strentth action removes all surface 
coatlQfs. EASY—contains no wax. no defreatlDf 
neceasary before tepalnUng. 
mable. Send >1.10 per quart, postpaid. No C.O.D.'s, 
please. Zf your dealer cannot supply you, order 
direct from Universal Paint A Vamlati Co., Hunt- 
inrton Park, Calif, or Tecote Products Co., 9297 
Lsratnle Ave.. Skokie, XU. Distributors In leading 
cities. Dealer Inquiries invited.

IIMI
: fgggg 5'OAY TtUAi

your youngster witilOVJ /T/
SAFS—Non-lnflam- GIVE yourYOUNGSTER 0! 

fh« {oy-rkf« of a llf«timef^4^
The Inland TRACT4LL looks Justfl v]
Ilkt- a nian'ala<< Triii-ior, ll'S the lA “i 
Jinrfert gift for Ih*.vk, ifirin up tn 
(2 j-oars <iM. Si'lct direct (Votn far-
inry Bl Ntw LOW MICES. Not sold in atorea. 
Write today lor Bullatlu ami S-day rKEE trial plau.

'V
r/1

INLAND MFC. CORP., 164 EllieoH Str««t 

Dept. AM-4

Milwaukee 3. WIs.

A fi^Agr-UIARMIN^ ffffT! BUFFALO 3, NEW YORKTERING BUTTERFLY
Brooch & Earrings BOOT HANGERSm A SAIT AND PEPPER SETI

OOmi
SaBBOlU.

Keep Hands Soft — Lovely!
Msko this sclntlllstlng 
broovli and earrlns sat 
in an evening. KU con- 
tslns complete parts and 
iDstruniona. >1.00

IIOI.ERALE CATAI-(XJ of hobby lup* 
3400 Itema, 6U0 pictures. Grmip A 
tits. Dciien-nf-lhe-Munth Club, raising 
ixl >1.99 for Itiilirrnv KU AN‘D Cslalog.

SHELARY STUDIOS 
ith St. S«.

Cmmic Pot-Bellg Stim$| 
3 in. hioli sesim to I Peep yeerteels "high aeddry" 

Store boots and waders prop* 
erly. Insure ventilation, Haag 
anywhere. Nob-gouging 
damps clip Instantly over 
flared soles. Made of rust- 
proofed spring steel. Ught 
weight, folds to pocket ilze. 
T'h'O 5e(a postpaid anywhere 
in U.S., Si.OO. (No stamps.)

HeCORMICK HFB. CO.. DEFT. R-4. FLORA, INDIANA

besidt Scuttle

FRANCIE I317Tiae.StW. ”

CANTON 2, OHIO IB
___ • tOJt

ASK FOR CATALOG if *ihti unmhtSi. Petersburg. Fla.

Easier,faster ironing with HOUSE PLANSCORD-UP CLOTH-LINED Rubber GlovesMad# af (uW'Sivaf, pllabi* alt- 
lampatsd tafkig >Utl. Csnnai daat. 
oga card a« board.

Utiuraol Vofurf New and dlf- 
fntrnt rubiter gloves for 
hetuf-amd■ garim (laps. Pro
tect hsiKls sml manicure 
when gardenl/ur. dMha-aah- 
Ing. laundering, clesnlng, 
pslntins. vamUhlnt. wa>li- 

_ . , Ing diai>eri. etc. Hands stay
Postpaid clem and dry. Soft. cfelA- 

liniiia tnakci gtnvi's slip on 
and alT ensUy, abnorbs peripimtion. Lung cuffs 
protect wrists and aniu^-can Iw worn long or rolled 
short, ss plrlured. Kasy to work In, light am) pliable. 
Shaped. free-aclJoR nnceri, a'fth ttpr ao like your 
own you can pick up a pin I Attractive, red color. 
Order ane psir for gardening, unr for hmjie. addi
tional pain (or birllidays, showers, other gift oc- 
rasloos.

Specfo/ by 

Mail Offertimmp% w«i9f«lv to k—fd. EaBny
epwa toe «toe«ft.

J NOW ... SIT DOWN TO IRONf
Your Ironing will go futer and easier when Cord-Up 
UfU the cord out ol the way. It can't touch, bunch or 
wrinkle the matertal. SatUfacUon guaranteed, In stores 
or postpaid for >1.00.

CORD-UF, 35a S. W. First. Portland 4, Oregon

$ 1 A PAIR

275 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS
Aetuol pietwcsi of kernel bulll with devcriplion end (leer 
plen. All typas of erchitectura, ena end Iwe slery. Com- 
plale blueprint plens ovoilobla. Circle your choice of 
beak
e taledad Hamet, 40 Colif. Renck, Coleniel. Menlarsy. 
a AtlrecdvB Homas, 40 Cope Cods and Colonials.
• Ckerming Hemes, 3 1 S-Rooni, Modern Ealerien. 
a grlclt Homes, 63 2.3.4 bodroomi.
• Dreom Homes. 79 llluiinitleai. lalorlert oad Eztorlert.
• tosoli Hemes. 33 lew iudget Designs.
• ALL SIX aOOKS FOR $2.S0 SINT FOSTFAID

No C.e.D.'s
Cva/oaraad sef/sleeltea •/ maaer rafvaded. Ordar radar-

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Dspl. 40, PMthlflf Squirs Bulldln{a Lot Anstlisll.Citllgmli

Kitchen Soui
S0< eocki

Cues frozen foods, hard-frozen ice cream, bones or 
*mos( anything else you can think ofl The edge is 
so cough it will even cut through wood and mural. 
And it's wonderful for slicing crusty French bread, 
etc. li’ lung; clear-finished hardwnod handle. 
Bright, rust-proofed blade has bole for easy hanging.

AlUHMW R0l4nHl0W 
M( FANL 2 Iw SI mtgi.

—JANET FORISTER
Dept. 31, Bleemingten, Illinois

Send pairs. A SI «lrh. Slaa
Hpaeiry small, iiitslium. or large, or give dress 

Clove slae.

I
1
I
II89( I_____ LJ/lt7B-*tse pair* far Sfrn 9

Sl.ia nreS. Fine hir washing, polishing carv. 
lUikiBg coal, gardening, bailwi'uos. Derp gaunt
let. Clip (AU,

5msdpostpaid 2 for t1.7S

to*^4B4 Drake Bldg., Csinrado Springs S. Cole.

I(Culu. rcsMlrnu add 2% sain ua>
I
I01 ouAHNms OK ivnT FUSCMU noN wuia Daut
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STORAGE STORY. Fof preserv’ing 
ever>'thing from the gobbler in the 
deep-freeze to the silver service in 
the attic, these hea\y-duty plastic 
bags will serve you well. Made of 
polyethylene, there arc six bags 
included especially for refrigerator 
use. Box of fifteen bags with six
teen closing clamps costs $2.95. 
Order prepaid from AMG Products, 
Box 717, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

SMALL BUSTKEEP SUM and TRIM

WOMEN!

Schatlat DttliP 
"Up-AiMl-Out” Bn 
Givt« Ysu > Fuller 
Allurlag Buetline 

ItieUntly

NO PADS!
flelf^coimrlouii elKiut 
yuur riet-luoklnff inisUine? Th« neiv»»- 
tioiial •'Up-An<l- 
Out" nra has an 
rluilvs patent-pend. 
I«atura to km* 

yourbuat.
No anirt. 

rial lju»t build
up ptHMledl .All 
yourwill dliplay 
Mwaatar-glrl 
c u r T a a .E 1 a a 11 c
bark
eaey.to. \ a<Uui( aboui- ' 
clrr utrapa. 
Beautiful waah*
Bitle fabric.
< IIUIRS: Nudo, 
wim«, black. 
Hue. fUan 2H.
■TO. .u. 34, 3«.
38. Only 83.40.

NOW!
THE MONEY MITT has a concealcd, 
zippered coin compartment for 
mad money, bus and subway fare, 
rush-hour newspapers, tipping, and 
the church collection. You’ll find 
a raft of uses for this woven cot
ton fabric shortie that comes in a 
multitude of colors. Sizes 6 to 7^4; 
$3.50 a pair, postpaid. Order from 
McCutcheon’s, Fifth Avenue, at 
49th Street, New York 22, N. Y.

prove
line!Beauty maaiaias In ttia prlrary 

ot ynur asm hams, Thla liEht- 
welcht plaalle patented marhlno 
replace! the buay band* of Uio 
flnett fflaataitra. Bnwi ot rubber 
Diaaaacera with INITKA BED 
heat tend to keep away that 
flabby fat feelinf—to aaiJ to ob
tain, 80 eaay and ronrenlent to 
reach all paria nf tlie body. Xx- 
oeMea <m aliiinach, thishi and 
hipt juat teem lo melt away.
Heat and maaaace an often pre- 
icrlbed by pbyelrlana. athletei, 
beauty aaloiu, •ic,, for the tem
porary relief of Uuacular Arhea 
and ratoa due to fatigue and atraln.
AC-DG 110 to 123 ToUa, Iteeily to plug In. 
MKNB KO MONET. Just forwetd your 
and addreti. Poeltuan will deliver RUU/-A- 
RAT right to your bone. Fai' him only $9.93 
pliu pottage chargee. If you prefer, tend cbei’k 
or Rinitey order for $9.95 and aave poatage 
chargea.

elotbea

and

y

y-,
SEND NO MONEY!
S«nd Mime, color. 
oMm*. addroM to* 
dayl pay poaunaoi 
on clallvery k r\ 

rapr>«*r, • 2.40 plus JKMI* a|r». nr acnci 
•3.49 With order 
and wa pay pfwt* 
an. Monay • Back 
ouaranm If not 
doHshtod In 10 
daya.

Frefllt Nw'
Vifw tt HIDDEN 
FEATURE in Bn 
MpoHal Piiont-Pana. 
OKildlng feature on inalde of 
bra llfti, aupportf Biid rupa 
tmall. flat hutta into Puller. 
Well-Rounded "Up-And Out" 
('urvea •

plainnaino

.<iNEAK A PEEK is a papciwcight- 
mirror combination and is an ex
cellent gift for a typewriter-pounder 
or a nurse in a doctor’s office. Now 
they can grab that last minute look 
before a client or patient walks in 
—without being called vain! As a 
good-humored jab. send one to a 
business man, too! Red, green, or 
brown leather. $2.95 ppd. Gift 
Sources, 2 Cohimbus Circle, N.Y. 19.

Bept. 1 Its 
3388 asnu Strvvl 

Wooualu*. L. I., M. Y.Home Test Products TESTED SALES
296 Brpadwe/

Dept. MR-85B4
New York 7, N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL. PRACTICAL, MODERN

74CNEVARUSJ TRADE
MARK

Drown Aluminum

At last^a truly 
modern moftbex for 

any »tyle home
Suit proof, look proof, pilfer 

proof, fool proof. Sturdy con- 

itruOiofl. Prtchiofi workman- 
ship. Non-tloining, nofi-rtftect- 

ing jotin flniih. Eosily 
poinKd if dotirid.

“Sfy/td m fh* Agt of Flight"

Professional Non-shrink, Color-fast DYEING
for faded CLOTHES, HOME FURNISHINGS . . . 
by MAIL ■

flllt lh« need . or through your locol dry cleaner 
who disploys this emblem

"wrong-color” elnthlng J thrkr ro]i>r [

for ony brood—
Feke lo Great Done Don't dlBOUt] fnded

and hutna rumlahlnff rolirlc*. lln __ _
chBrni with runoiu TKtl C01.OK l'H()CE8H DVKINC. \ tlYEI N OrlgliuJ slc« and ntyle retalnwi—tiu "dyed lixA." a »a aw 
Heiumed frceecd. reedy lu wear. Chooae rroiB 30 
beauttrul color* or mihmic eacnplr to meteb.
Alxo . . . Suede 4 Leather Oarmenta expertly leaned 

WHM lar FKE CItfll COID aad friaa UiL lalnlMtiaa tuarMlaid »r yaur laaaty kaak

TRU COLOR DTE WORKS tu.
8002 Cooper Avenue, Brooklyn 27, New York 1935

2/^ Check or
Money Order

Uoe thi* revolutioTMirv, chemicaSty treated 
mat on regular bed of pet. or separately— 
rids cats or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, 
clean odor counteracts animal smell. Kennel- 
tested by veterinarians. Order today—money ! stores or send $2.00(No C.O.O.'s pleOse)tO 
back guarantee!

At oil leading hardware ond deportment

8 & M METAL PRODUCTS CORP.
14 Factory Street

F. O Boi 1 Ml-A 
DollOi, TelOtV. F. GARRETT CO. Cedar Grove, N. J.

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS
1^ HOOKED 
/ RUGS

They tJkt the place of I 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock I 
sprinos securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
iined, won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 
Style 3 for iron rails. 
Fully guaranteed. No 
COO'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

Setofd

• 52-50
Post pdrAre I'un to Make \V 

The Tra-Cyde Way.
Our Rug Book gives ' 
comp.ete information end
30 beautiful designs. We nave Jshows over 

burlap patterns for these at reasonable 
prices. Oar Book tells the amount of yam 
or rags needed for all parts of each pattern. 
Rug Yam samples with each book. Send 
Yoor Copy Today. Only ZISo (no stamps). 
WILSON BROB. Dept. AH, Spriaefleld, Mo.

for
CHINESE PORCELAIN BOWL AND SPOON 

For »oiiPi irmyonpiilNr. nuU. <jllves.
tlful whitfl wBTCi niur decomtiniTfii tinv rkc« dsHlfn vlaiulv. Bowl 41^*' wide—SI. H|>ooti SOc. Set of 6 
howK and rt bimmiim SH.r»0. OMee l>y mpiil poc
MUSICL DUNCAN. Dopl* A. Hadtfon

BROCK & CO. 1714 N. Decatur Rd., N. 
Atlanta 6. Ccorqia

maid. 
N. a. COMPLIMENTS! BABY SHOE

Only Fr»A«rv«<l mn4
witti RSet your guests talking about a truly brilliant 

and beautiful table' Set year table with charming, 
refreshing "FRANTASIA HAWAIIAN FLOWERS'’^ 
Red Anthurium, Night-blooming Ctreus, Frangipane 
and Yellow Hybiscus are beautifully painted on double 
fire polished crystal in all their exotic beauty

It's genuine band-paieltd glassware at machine 
painted prices. 4 place settings include 4 each of 
glasses, cups, saucers and plates.
Sptcu$! imiroiimeiory tffir—4 complete pl*et set

tings .,. $9-9f postpm4.
TOLEDO SPECIALTIIS, INC.

1214 Chorry St., Toledo 2, Ohio

$5.95 LIVING FLOWER!
ITiHlIInff Mm In Imb!

\ bJim Wxiik
A pr«*erv«d intjitfl

iwtuTmi IfloBtrooB awiaiili 
brmw-mt* f(M«l

^^^8 bnuh'HuiJ trim 
med stAod in HqdM BoJM toppDf ftiMoi Grvw 

ins fn«t iaur^»«<l < mmktm thorn 
. SiKtrmI rirsl n«in«. birth date in§?av*l money, MkII nhuM. flncnfiitir bl 

ffi.ttCipluM puitatfi*. tvuarMilond,
I ■Mtiwe Maoueg* IW Oyb—rm NX> $‘7t. CNett.

) V'A'">1

\;li! more prpdom.In 6o4d1 Send i 
I’nv pofUni

$1 BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BETTER LIVIN 
Two new plan books—one of frame hoina 
one of concrete block homes . . . offering tl 
ultimate in functional comfort at a price yt 
can aftord. Books include starter and gara 
homes, three bedroom homes, duplex horn 
in ranch styles, modern designs. Cape Co 
■nd many others. Complete blueprints ava 
able for any home in either book. Booka a 
fl each. Specify book, you desire; Bio 
Masonry . . , Frame Construction.

A EH

HOLLYWOOD SHOE RACKV
EE Holds 3 or 4 pairs of shoes-any style 

or size-on sturdy, smooth wire loops. Two lengths. 
22%" and Takes but little space, attaches 
easily and firmly to door, base or wood strip. An 
indispensable addition to the wardrobe or closet; 
to the garage or aervice t^reh lor golf and garden 
shoes, rubbers and sneakers. Bright nickle-plale 
finish. Only $1 eech for 22Vk*. S1.2S tor 2916* 
postpaid. No COD's. Money back guarantee.

Wirn lire rn BTZSnth Ava..LosAngelas 43 nRltU mru. LU. Califorrua Dept AH-1

E

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE, 2454-H, N.E. Sondy, Portlond 12, Orj
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friendly visit or settle a business deal 
almost as if you were face to face.

The simple fact that you can talk to any 
one of 40 million telephones at any time 
and at low cost is a measure of the value 
of vour telephone to you

That may give you some idea of the 
and complexity of the job of connecting 
you—in a matter of seconds—with one par
ticular telephone among those 40 million.

It may be 40 or 400 miles away 
crowded city or a crossroads town. But 
your Long Distance operator finds it for 
you quickly and courteously. And you enjoy

ion of anything?
are about one-half million dots 

entire panel abo\e 
lie\- look like solid gray. But count 

ou care to!
ch dot stood for one telephone, it 
■‘ake 40 million of them to represent 
Iclephoncs in all the United States.*

L-
SO tinv and

in a

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ijorj in flic Bell 7 milljon in independent connecting coinj)anies.
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Photoprophs by Gaorge de Germoro

UpholRirry class, set
np by Junior League of

Los Angelc^s 2 years ago.
is still going strong—

with a waiting list of
28. Aided by instructor.
women **do over'' sofas.

chairs, other pieces
they bring from home

An Idea Well Worth Borrowing'
OLD RUGS

and CLOTHING

*

6
MAKTUA B. BARBYiSHlRR

It's All So Easy I Write today for the 
Free Olaon Hug Catalog (28 model rooms 
in color) that tells how your materials are 
picked up at your door and shipped at our 
expense to the Olson Factory, where ...

By the Scientific Olsen Process
we sterilize, shred, merge materials of all 
kinds—reclaim and separate the valuable 
wools, etc., then bleach, picker, card, spin, 
redye and weave lovely, deep-wool-tez- 
turod new Two-Sided Broadloom.,.

stered furniture for the Red Cross—or made a st; 
at it. At this time, members of the Junior Leag! 
of Los Angeles learned that no upholstering task 
impossible, but also came to realize that to do 
really good job they needed basic instruction. ! 
due course, some of these women formed a class ai 
hired a professional, Mr. John R. Johnson, to tea^ 

■ them how to tear an old chair apart, rebuild, ar 
cover it, as well as how to build a new chair, stai 
ing with a bare frame.

Are frail hands of women expected to repair 
chair frame? They are, and they do. When frame 
ready, springs are firmly tied. Horsehair, and n«jthii 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

f you knew you could have high-quality uphol
stered furniture for the price of shoddy—by do
ing the worit yourself—would you be willing to 

devote time and energy to the job? To this ques
tion, a group of energetic young women in the 
Junior League of Los Angeles responded with an en
thusiastic “Yes! ” some two years ago—and promptly 
went to work. Their upholstery classes, begun at that 
time, have been a great success—proving that women 
do have the strength and .stamina required for this 
rugged, robust t>T>e of fanc>*work.

Presumably the project was an outgrowth of work 
done during the war, when women everywhere uphol-

1

OLSON RUGS
—in sizes for all needs up to 16 feet seam
less, and any length, in all the newest: 

Solid Colors 
Two-tone
Tweed Elends Oiientsl Designs Ovals

Floral, Leaf 
Early American

Embossed
Effects

SAVEl FACrORY-rO-YOVl
Orders Completed In One Week. 

We Guamniee to please, or pay for 
your material. 3 nullion eustom- 

ers. Wo do not have Agents
or sell thru stores.

Chicago New york
San Francisco

MAIL COUPON
OR Ic POST
CARD FOR—

Classes meet in garage of Dr. and Mrs. John A* 
Ballis. He is all for project^ claims his 
car suffered only one puncture from tacks

THE AMERICAN HOME, A

Teacher John R. Johnson shows tyro upholsterer 
how to rejuvenate chair. First she'll remove 
webbing, then retie springs so they won't slip



TWICE AS MUCH FOOD
WHERE YOU WANT IT

Designed from the Woman's Angie

hat wonderful, wonderjul Shclvador doubles your “front-row”
keeps bottles, eggs, fruit, and small items right at your finger tips!

iii.^ck in the center of this Shclvador, is Croslcy’s marvelous new
•^afc that keeps your butter and margarine at the spreading
rncy you like Ixrst! Everything you ever dreamed of, in a refrigerator, CROMEV DIVISION

Cmlniuti 2S, Ohn
s in this handsome new Crosley—full-width, giant freezer . . . 
icatholdcr . . . big transparent “crispers.” And all the space, the 
ice, the extra space in these 1950 Shclvadors is at the 
ience level''—no stooiung clear to the fi.oor! See them today!

BETTEft PRODUCTS FOR HAPPIER LIVING
8HELVADOK* REFRiaCRATOR* if FREEZERS A* ELECTRIC RANCES it STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS 
SINKS ★ eARBASC DlSFOStat CLECTOir iKiTr* ur*Tr»- -■ ^



(n«'einH un pugc 18)

but, is used for filling. The muslin cover, •which gives chair its basic 
shape, comes next, followed by a layer of staple white cotton padding, 
then the outside cover. Cutting and putting on the outside cover is the 
easiest step of all, according to class members. Neat, precise welts, 
deserve no nickel-plated stars. It is merely a matter of learning how.

Upholstering is not easy, but women find it is sound dollar diplomacy. 
As one class member puts it, “Because you use only the best materials, 
the chair you do yourself may cost the same as a commercial product 
of inferior construction. However, from the standpoint of wear and 
solid comfort, the chair you upholster yourself is true economy.”

Mrs. F. S. Hollister, veteran clast member and old hand 
at upholstering, completes quilted chintz chair. Trick 
to avoid «tiH>x>ing is placing furniture atop two homes

How would you like 
this room in your attic?

Neweomern to class iisuallT 
tackle easy jobs first— 

but not always. Mrs. W.
H. Klrnke, Jr., starts on 

dining-room chair seat 
while Mrs. Oliver Jones 

goes to work on channel- 
bark rhuii

You can turn wasted attic space into a cheerful extra bedroom in 
less than a week. It’s easy to do by completing the walls and ceiling 
with Armstrong’s Temlok®.

Armstrong’s Temlok Interior Finish is an attractive insulation 
board made from wood fibers. It decorates and also insulates against 
summer heat and winter cold. Temlok is wonderfully easy to 
It goes up quickly over a simple wood framework. There’s no 
painting to do because Temlok has its own factory-finish in White 
or Light Ivory. Armstrong’s Temlok is made in the long “plank” 
forms for walls and in smart “tile” sizes for the ceiling.

Y’ouH be surprised at the low cost of using tliis Arm.strong 
terial, whether you install it yourself or call in a carpenter. It saves 
you time and labor. Temlok is money-saving material for recreation 
rooms, studies, oHices, hallways, and new homes. \Vhy not 
a.sk your lumber dealer now for prices and full details?

•no cinch for 
a beginner. Intrepid 

ladiex face hours of hard
use. work ahead with equanimity

ma-

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: “How to Remodel 
an Old Home.” It’s packed with useful ideas. Ulus- 
tniti'd in ct»lor. Write Armstrong Cork Company, Build
ing Materials Division, 5004 Vine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

armstroivg's temlok

20Arm^trpnq'^ Linoleum' *1 FI5T? ■TTVeirTTni BVTTTTn PSTvd cCsSaTm



Gas heating fit for a dream house New comfort from an old friend
Meet the Mohawk, a completely automatic gas-fired winter air Here's the easiest, quickest way on record to turn that faithful
conditioner by American-Standard that gives a new meaning old boiler or furnace in your home into a work-saving, light-
to cold weather comfort. It is of rugged cast iron construction, 
with every engineering feature for long, efficient service. 
Burns manufactured, natural, mixed, LP or butane-air gas. 
Comes in nine sixes, assuring clean, uniform, carefree heat 
for homes of any size. Available for remodeling on an easy 
time payment plan. The complete American-Standard line 
includes units for every type of home heating, and any kind 
of fuel. They're the best... yet they cost no more.

me-and-forgct-me automatic gas-fired unit! The new Stanflame
Conversion Burner by American-Standard is a marvel of effi
ciency and economy. It’s scientifically engineered, precision 
built. It burns any kind of gas . . . manufactured, natural, 
mixed, liquehed petroleum or LP-aix . .. and burns it so yon 
get complete combustion. That means more heat, greater 
economy. This burner brings you the comfort of automatic 
gas heating at minimum cost. (Easy time payments, too.)

“I
Amarieen Rorftetor A Standard Sanitary Cerperation 
D*pi. A40, Pimburgh 30, Pa.

Please send me, wilhowl obligotien, your 48-poge HOME BOOK,

1 cm inlereiled ■'» _________ _

Ngnr ■

lome Book ... 48 pages of ideas for bathrooms, kitchens and 
ents illustrated in full color. Brings you in one book money- 
: facts you need on both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wide 
of kitchen sinks, laundry tubs, bathroom fixtures, and heating 

nent of all types available through heating and plumbing re- 
who sell, service and install. Explains time payment plan for re- 
ing. Just use the coupon for your copy of this valuable book.

Street.

City & State.

In Canada.' Standard Sanitarr B Daminfon tadhtor. Ltd; 
1201 Oupent Street, Toronto.

J

•g home and industry: amhican-stanoaro • American blower • church seats . Detroit lubricator • kewanee boilers • toss heater • tonawanda iron

I



^ many ways from The America?-’ Home—* 

screw the legs and put'lfa'.'ifOYfij 
foundation of bricks'’—in our cast 
bricks. The walls were painted cl 
white, something unheard of I 
yet ours is the most cheerful kit^ 
on the island.

The wall between a north a^ 
south living room has come do^ 
make a large, L-shaped living n 
and here, a la America again, is a 
brick wall with built-in fir^lacj 
both coal and logs. Near by is a t 
to-ceiling boc^case made from a 
ture in the magazine.

ui

You have published so many good 
pictures and nice references to Cape 

Cod cottages in The American Home 

that one hesitates to be captious when 
you treat this ideal tj*pe of small 
home critically, but the article in the 
December issue, page 43, and the pic
ture captions call for protest.

Under the photograph of a replica 
of a Pilgrim thatched cottage of 
Plymouth in the early i62o’s, you 
say: “Let's throw away those rose- 
colored glasses and face farts. This is 
the original Cape Cod house—stark, 
primitive, a far cry from today’s 
sentimental interpretations.”

Let’s face the facts; this isn’t the 
original Cape Cod house. Here are 
two excellent reasons why it isn’t, 
(i) Such a thatched cottage was only 
built at PljTTiouth, which wasn’t on 
Cape Cod then, and now, three cen
turies later, still isn’t on Ca|>e Cod 
and (2) the Pilgrims themselves pro
hibited the building of cottages with 
thatch roofs seven years after they 
landed and before a white man ever 
built a house on near-by Cape Cod.

No. By no means can your Pl>Tn- 
outh thatched cottage be called the 
original Cape Cod house, the proto
type of the universally esteemed cot
tage so often built today. Your draw
ing of a Cape Codder of today . . . 
isn’t bad at all. I think, in fact, that 
a Cape Codder of one or two cen
turies ago would feel right at home 
with it.—NORMAN H. COOK

fot
ticVv

Much of our furniture is the 
American Home people love tc 
about—found while roaming in 
attic of my parents. In the back 
I refinished it in true American 
ion. Much surprise and much p 
from the family—and much cop\ 

And the influence doesn't 
there, for in our pretty yard 
lovely, old apple trees w'e will 
on shaping that Danish-Ame 
home of ours.

Each Christmas I spend some time 
congratulating the magazine which.

in my opinion, has shown the best 
taste in expressing the Christmas 
mood on its cover. Your December 
cover, with Mr. D’Ome’s “Mother 
Love.” was one of the finest and most 
meaningful pictures on the madonna 
and child theme. I’m having my copy 
of it framed.

I hope you always see fit to look 
beneath the gilt and tinsel to help 
your thousands of readers see the 
spiritual values that this time was 
meant to convey.—marius risley

—MRS. CUDRUN THO: 

Thuro, Den

he article in the December issi 
Charles S. Walters regarding s 

removal has been read with inti 
A troublesome stump on my pro; 
presented a real problem unti 
cently. Now I am happy to r 
that it no longer exists excep 
a small “nubbin” which will soi 
gone. This is how it happened.

A 55-gallon steel drum was 
cured and both heads were kn 
out. As the stump diameter w: 
large to permit slipping it ov( 
top, the drum was set on top : 
stump and a raging coal fin 
started in it, about 2 bushels o 
coal being used. Within 8 houi 
stump was half consumed, wh< 
drum slipped down over the cl 
remains. We have since used i 
trash burner, cleaning out the 
from time to time. We find tha 
burning has further reduced tl 
of the stump. Since it was 
watersoaked when we bepn. 
that our feat was a real achiev 
and we'd like to pass it on ti 

—J. W. KI

T

IJo wonder you wTote that happy 
il little piece about the lucldest
woman in the world! Yours must be 
a most inspiring job—and it isn't 
just American homes you influence.

We lived in America 14 years, and 
I loved every day of it. My most 
cherished “possession” from America 
is the English language. I love it— 
it’s still our home language.

Also, little did the old sea cap
tain, who built our house in 1844 on 
this Danish island, realize that some 
day people with American Home 

ideas would move in and make it over. 
Yet many of those ideas suit the 
house with its white brick walls, 
beamed ceilings, and cozy, thatched 
roof.

o.\Vt>

Toe ^etc
oje-

WO

IN THI EAST

BEST FOODS
IN THE WEST

«I*Tt

The moment I saw the kitchen 
stove, I thought of a clipping I had

^yonnai
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Today’s greatest refrigerator value

BRAND-NEW 2-DOOR G-E
f A new; low PRICE! /

ommiu/Y
)

/MOfie THAN 2.300.000 
Cl RIFRIOIRATOHS 

. IH SIRViei to VIA»«

Separate Refrigerator, 

Separate Home Freezer 

One Wonderful Cabinet!

YOU CAN GET a famous two-dotjr General Electric at a 
near that of a clc luxe standard refrigerator! 

ually—it’s two wonderful appliances in one. The 
compartment is a real zeronlegree Home Freezer, 

wer compartment is a de luxe refrigerator. Each com- 
lent performs its own special duty. Each compart- 
is separately refrigerated and insulated—each com- 
lent lias its individual door.

USIYE! Neic, magic ice trays! One motion of the 
releases all ice cubes at once ... yet you can lift out 
several, as you choose, u'ithoul disturbing the others! 

• before such ease, such convenience!

HIID ZIRO COU HHI^ TMI NPMSfIM

Model NJ-8G illustrated

Most important of all—G-E dependability!
This double-duty servant is blessed nith the famed G-E 
sealed refrigerating system—the mechanism that ticks off 
years and years of dependable perftirmance.

Of the many millions of General Electric Refrigerators 
building an unsurpasst^d rea>rd for dc|X‘ndabiUty — more 
than 2,200,000 G. E.’s have been in service ten years or 
longer! Many as long as fiftetm, or twenty years or more!

Divide dollars by years and years of dependability—and 
you’ll know why you shouM see your General Electric 
retailer today! General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, 
ConiH^cticut.

rral Zero^toriffe (..onipartnirnt
|> fr(izf*n IcmmIh up ti> 12 nMintha.
fol lowing ‘timrlable’ fihowa

;ul Mtoragr pniodfi for maintain-
quality of all frozen vegetabtea.

and meats}

0” .up le 12 months.
up to 3 months.10'
up to 1 month.15'
1 to 2 wooks.20'

AILABLEI FOUR great Refrigerator-Hoine Freezer Combinations. iVo 
necessary in fresh-food compartments! Liicovered foods don't dry out!

More than 2,200,000 G-E Refrigerators 
in use 10 years or longer.

and vegetable drawers!

ELECTRIC



Handicrafts of New England, by 
Allen H. Eaton. (Harp>er & Brothers) 
Price $5.00. . . In the early Colonial 
days of New England, home handi
work was an economic necessity, sup
plying clothing, furniture, equipment. 
Today, even in an era of industrial
ization, many of these crafts persist, 
still more have been added. Mr. Elaton 
has made a fairly complete survey of 
the six New England states—of the 
crafts the personalities who work at 
them, and the local organizations that 
promote and market handmade prod
ucts. The strongest focus seems to 
be on the people, how and what they 
do, peppered with many photographs. 
Mr. Eaton depicts everything from 
needlework to wood carvir^, from 
making baseball bats and snow shoes 
to producing woven cloth from the 
fleece of home-grown sheep.

The Complete Book of Childr 
Parties, by Florence Hamshcr. (( 
den City Publishing Co.) Price 
. . Here are 53 party ideas for c 
dren, classified in separate groups 
boys and girls from 3 to 12. Y( 
find a wealth of information on 
to plan your child’s party from s 
to finish—whether it’s imprompt 
planned, for ju.st a few tots < 
whole Sunday-school class. Incl 
invitations, favors, and dccorat 
you can make, suggestions for 
and prizes, games to make and ] 
menus, and ways to dress up 
to intrigue the young.

The Complete Book of Table Set
ting, by Amelia Leavitt Hill. (The 
Gre>’stone Press) Price $2.98. . . For 
the hostess who wants to .set a beau
tiful and correct table, whether for 
breakfast or dinner, casual buffet or 
lavish formal reception, here is a new 
guide to entertaining. Charts and dia
grams indicate proper settings for 
different menus; lovely illustrations 
inspire lovely decorations. The author 
tells how to buy, then how to com
bine china, glass, linen, and silver on 
the table—and how to arrange flowers 
for the center. She also imparts rules 
of etiquette for formal and informal 
occasions. Although some advice be
longs to a bygone era of sen.'ants, 
there are many helpful hints for every 
t>'pe of hostess.

Ftirst Almanac of House Rec 
(Furst Publishing Co.) Price $2.c 
Have you ever w’ished that you 
all your valuable home doctirr 
bills, and information in one p 
Well, here’s the book for you. It 
signed to hold the complete lif( 
tory of your house—as an easy 1 
ence and a permanent record. Sj 
sections are allotted for all sor 
records. There’s a place for plurr 
wiring layouts, construction d 
plus general information that’s t 
to prove beneficial to all home o%' 
You fill in the information yo 
and there are plenty of envf 
provided for precious docun 
Sturdy, plastic-spiral bound, a 
to keep within easy reach.

WATERTON LAKES NATIONAL PARK, ONE OF CANADA'S NATURAL PLAYGROUNDS

New horizons beckon from over the 
border, calling you to an away-from- 

- home vacation. Come and explore this 
land of towering peaks and scenic 
shores, of quiet lakes and inviting wood
lands, of friendly summer colonies and 
casually smart resorts wliere you golf 
and swim, ride and relax.

Here, too, are cities with a foreign 
flavour: new siglus to see, new things to 
do, old friends to visit, choice items to 
“pick up” in the shops... Write now for 
information or use the coupon below.

Shrubs and Vines for Am 
Gardens, by Donald W^yman. < 
millan Co.) Price $7.50. . . T1 
thor of “Hedges, Screens and 
breaks,” who for 14 years has 
horticulturist of the famous t 
Arboretum, has done another fir 
After discussing hardiness, 1 
flowers, fruit, and foliage (the 
that make a plant omamentalh 
able), he describes 1100 specii 
varieties of woody subjects ui^ 
and available—throughout the 
States and Canada. He then list 
of “secondary” value that tt 
ginner should stay away from, 
ness zone maps, many illustr 
a chapter on nomenclature, 1 
plants by purposes, and a clear 
style help make this an outst 
plant-materials reference book

■fMiim i 
HOMlYOU*

Ctiool* a *parkling lok*. or kondy 
bMch«« oF Conodo'i ocean provineei for a 
carefree family holiday.

7 VACATION POINTERS —
ALL POINTING TO CANADA 111 1950

How to Beautify and Improve Your 
Home Ground, by Henry B. AuL 
(Sheridan House) Price $3.50. . . 
Here are 72 carefully thought-out 
ideas for home owners who want to 
make the space around their houses 
attractive, interesting, and good to 
live in. Each idea is developed in 
concise, readable text accompanied 
by simple ground plan and easy-to- 
grasp perspective sketch. Free from 
theoretical discussion, these landscap
ing plans reflect both traditional and 
modem trends and are adaptable to 
all kinds of natural conditions, per
sonal tastes, and space limitations.

1. New. intcretting. “foreign" atmosphere. 7 A 
million square miles of scenic playground. 
3. Friendly cities, hospitable people. 4. Friends 
and ix'laiives waiting to wcl- ; 
come you. 5. Lots to do —
Sports, recreation, sightsee
ing. 6. Near—easy to get 
to — no border “red tape”.
7. Your vacation dollar 
buys more, goes further.

NO HASSPOar NEEUEO.

r
k'. ft

Please seud me ygiig 4%*^^

Conodian Government 
Trovel Bureau 
Ottawa, Conada — D. Leo Dolan, Director

Sorry, we cannot purchase I 
books for you. They may 
obtained through your books

Name........

Street and No.....Nature is always near In Canada. Go os you 
olease alona rooclt which lead tO the un- THE AMERICAN HOME, API24I



36 years of pioneering bring you • • •

(magme—on "H" that is only SVA" wide, 28%" deep, 60Vi" high/ It fits your kitchen.

50-lb., across-the-top Frozen Food Chest. . . Kclvinator'sII to 12 cubic feet of cold space in the floor space of 
pre-war “6’s”! Anorher first from Kelvinator, pioneer in 
refrigeration advartcemenis since 19V4. Worlds of extra 
cold space—new beauty; new convenience—at a price tliat 
gives you more for your dollars than ever! You get a giant,

wonderful ’■CoId-Mist" Freshener . . . new bushel-plus 
coU Super Crisper Drawer! You get cold clear to the poor!
See the full line of new Kelvinators at your Kelvinator 
dealer’s. Hjs name is in your classified phone book.

The great new •'Automatic 
Cook" electric rang*—What a 

' joy! New freedom from oven 
watching—thanks to Kelvina- 

' tor’s "Automatic Cook’’! New 
^ top-of-thc-range control panel. 
“ New, different-colored signal 
* lights for controls. New 
% easier-to-keep-clean beauty. 

New "Up-Down” Unit that’s a 
deep well cooker when down— 
an extra 7-hcac surface cooking 
element when up. New mam
moth size, two-element oven— 
with big radiant-heat broiler. 
The new Kelvinator Electric 
Range is easy to use, speedy to 
use and cooks your meals to 
perfection! Sec your Kelvinator 
dealer fur a demunstration!

I New K*/vinofor Freezers-Let it ram! Let it 
>rm' Shop from your Kelvinator "grocery" in 
c kitchen. Kelvinator freezers give you safe, sure, 
wall refrigeration—wit It big storage space in small 
or space. Get Kelvmator beauty, with table top. 
Ilk-surface lids and locks. Get Kelvinator de- 
iulability and economy with the famous Polar- 
!'fre cold-making mechanism. Four freezer sizes 

9. 12 and 20 cu. ft.—all budget
Loot for this embiem, auarJed to "S-Star" sales. 
mess of Kr/t'/xafor dealers. It assures you iht 
highest Standard of Courteous, helpful service'

FREE' Beauiitui fuldcr showing complete Kelvicu- 
lor line. Write: Dept. AAH. Kelvinator, Division ol
Navh-Kelvinacnr Corporation. £>eiroii 32. Mich.

THE OLDEST MAKEt OF ELECTIIIC 
REFRIGERATION FOR THE HOMET MORE..



Photograph by Poul D'Ome

^freiD! Tfi* Gardei 

by V. Sackvine*W«st. Copyright 1946 b; 

V. Sackvill»>West< reprinted by pormlitioi 
of Doubleday & Company, In^



MARY ALI«'E liOrHE

Though I must die, the only thing I know,
M.y only certainty, so far ahead 

Or just around the comer as I go,
Not knowing what the dangerous turn will bring. 

Only that some one day 1 must be dead,
—I still will sing with credence and with passion 

In a new fashion
That I will believe in April while I live.*

.y.ii by Jack Roche

The Rowlejs Welcome Spring
you have ever dreamed it would be. You 
can see it blooming all about you. Today, 
this glorious today, anything is possible!

That day, when Mrs. Rowley had fin
ished with the coldframe task, she turned 
to the more exhilarating physical labor of 
clearing a place for the new roses she 
had ordered weeks ago, for delivery “at 
planting time.” We all pitched in, and by 
sundown there was a great pile of brush, 
dead flower stalks, and wee^, too coarse 
for the compost heap, ready to be burned; 
also a long, neat expanse of row ready for 
Mr. Rowley to spade up, fertilize, and 
get ready for the planting operations.

As we went indoors, Mrs, Rowley apolo
gized for the “sweet disorder” we found there. The floor of 
the library was strewn with seed, plant, and nursery cata
logues, order blanks, and scribbled-over sheets from a 
sketch pad. “The catalogue pictures and descriptions are 
so fascinating,” she remarked. “I spend hours studying 
them and wandering through imaginary gardens. Suddenly 
I realize that the winter has passed—the time when I had 
expected to get all my plans made and my orders com
pleted. Then, as usual, comes a mad, last-minute scramble 
to get the orders in the mail before the supplies of any of 
the things that I particularly want are exhausted.

“Another thing I never seem to get done on schedule,” 
she sighed, as we went on into the living room, “is my scrap
book for last year.” She ruefully regarded the stacks of 
magazines on the floor and the tables littered with clip

pings, flower- and bulb-blooming 
charts, notes on bird visitors and 
migrations, and the inevitable scis
sors and paste pot. My eye lit on 
some pages of the decoupage 
article from The American Home 

PLEASE TURN' TO PACE 135

uddcnly, in April, under the dogwood trees down by the 
grape arbor in the Rowleys’ back lot, there bursts into 
view a sea of daffodils. A rippling, fragrant sea of 

nodding yellow heads, among which even the children are 
permitted to wade to their heart’s content—^with only a few 
injunctions about not pulling the leaves, so they may go 
on making food for the bulbs, and more blooms next year.

Narcissi are one of Mrs. Rowley's favorites in the gar
den, partly, she says, because they increase so rapidly that 
each year some clumps can be divided and a new spot of 
beauty made in some unexpected comer. Consequently 
daffodil time brings, perhaps, the biggest thrill of the year 
in the Rowley garden, a thrill not only for the owners but 
also for their friends who come from miles around to en
joy the sight. The excitement of the first, brave snowdrops 
in February; the strangely sweet scent of the witch-hazels; 
even that of the magic path of purple crocuses pales in 
comparison with this flood of loveliness that streams up and 
down beside the garden walks and along the walls, and 
winds in long ribbons through the borders.

In the midst of all this present charm, past pleasures 
should perhaps seem far away. Yet I still remember vividly 
one unseasonably mild, bright blue, spring day when we 
arrived at the Rowley home to find Mrs. Rowley crouched 
beside the coldframes, pulling from among the Kaufmannia 
and Turkestanica tulips (which soon would be lifting their 
dainty, colorful faces) the first crop of innocent looking, 
sweet little green weeds. They had been enticed out—as 
we had been—^by the warm sunshine and soft air. After 
all, there is nothing quite like those first warm days, 
when the snow melts and disappears like magic and you can 
get out to do some real work; 
when you and the earth, enjoying 
a good stretch, feel the renewal 
of life within you. Truly it is the 
“spring of Joy.” You know that 
this year the garden will be ail

S
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Take a good look al that robbIcr’f« bench. Perr^ Grant made it by hand, and hiH micc' 
with the bench started him on a whole chain of handmade furniture. Here the Crania

planning the invitations for a party, dance, and sravenger hnnt combinedare

A little extra wall space is put to use. 
Knotty pine and checked gingham give a 
homey, yet young and vivacious look

Just waiting for company 1 The fireplace 
hood, dough tray used for a lamp table, and 

pine commode at the right of the fire were 
all made by the bright young man with his 

chin in hin hand!
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Zip it! Oar fiancinK friends will be here
any minute. Mrs. Grant's talent is shown
off to advanlage in this room. She painted
the chesu made those cnle double*tiered
curtains, the dressing*tablc ruffle, the
bedspreads. It isn't every man who'll
leave his shaving to help his helpmeet!

This is some of the loot which the scavengerWHWHt
hunters had to find. Everyone of us knowsMS OKMt

very well that the man with the sign must have
purloined it from an antique shop. One of the
requirements was a hair from the chest of the
desk sergeant in the local police station. Ouch!

un or Furniture
Its Homemade!

he Perrj’ J. Grants are a popular young couple. Luckier
ihan most, they found an apartment with not one but two

•lii'ooms. So today, the extra room is used for entertain-
friends—for dancing and Dutch-treat parties, like the one
>hotographcd, to which guests bring their own beverages.
rom the start, furnishing their new apartment was a prob-

Wlien Edie became entranced with an old cobbler's
h, Perry was outraged—he saw worm holes. Edie patiently
ained that the holes were a good thing—proof that the

was an authentic antique. But Perry is an impulsive
ig advertising man. “Why," he said, “even I could make
filling as good as that!”
(tal words! Caught between wife and worm, Perr>’ en
d in a high-school wood-working class. And the cob
s bench was but a start, for he went on to produce much
hat you see on these pages—many from America.n Home
. Look for picture frames over the sofa, pigeonhole shelf.
.ind saucer rack, fireplace hood, dough tray, stepi-tables,
jthe dry sink hiding the radio.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8l

Playing games dancing, washing up after the
last guest leaves, all a part of the day's
work. Perry made the two hanging shelves in
the upper picture above. Nature made the
heavy head which Mr. Grant finds so hard to
hold up the nevt morning! Too many peunnts!
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HOW TO BUY
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Throe experts demonstrate good

hat portion of the home landscape seen from the street, says 
Professor M. E. Bottomlcy, of Cincinnati, is more than the 
house front and foundation planting. It includes the entire 

width of the lot and extends back at least to the house front and 
often as far back as the rear of the house, in which case the side 
yard joins with the front yard to present the building.

In planting to give houses an attractive setting, think hrst of 
trees—to enframe, to subordinate some part, to hide something un
pleasant. In this case it is the blank wall next door and a dry
ing yard at the right. Think next of the lot line planting, because 
this may be the real frame of the building. As any structure usu
ally is seen from an angle, what happens at the side of the house 
in both architecture and landscape affects the front. Hence the 
planting should extend around the comer, and often out into the 
yard. “Front-yard planting” as contrasted with “foundation plant
ing” means development of all the garden seen from the street.

Obviously, the object of front-yard development is to improve 
the hoiise and the whole effect. So the planting should be such 
that it will not easily overgrow; should not be spotty in arrange
ment or garish in color; should be neat, not ragged, and consist 
of plants which will be good throughout most of the year. This 
will mean selection for foliage rather than for dower, and may 
mean considerable trimming to keep the plants low and compact.

In landscaping this Midwest residence, therefore, a large tree 
to the left will subordinate the side elevation and, together with 
the smaller dowering tree and the hemlock, will nearly hide the 
blank wall of the house next door. To the right, a dense linden 
or birch will hide the drying yard and the rear of houses be\-ond. 
As the house is well designed and set low, there is no need for 
large plants to hide a high foundation. Tall evergreens on either 
side of the doorway would overemphasiie the entrance and split 
the building in two; perhaps a neat, sparse vine like Jackmans 
clematis would do. However, the entrance does need some recog
nition, so in the sketch and Plan i, 1 suggest a low, rounded 
mass; while in Plan 2, the privet hedge is expanded into a squared 
“post” at the doorway. For a small house, the important plants 
are at the comers. In Plan i, the major plant is pbced just 
outside the comer to widen the building slightly; in 2, it is 
carried around the comer to include part of the side in the front 
facade. This may seem a slight difference, but it is fundamental. 
By carrying the boundary hedge only part way across the front, 
there is achieved in both designs a dooryard effect which seems 
to focus the observer's attention upon the house.

TMele^etion and use of plants for

typical small houses East to ^'est
-*

Chis article was originally planned to tell “How to 
Buy a Foundation.” That, it was felt, was one of 
the first problems facing a home builder or buyer 

.seeking to give his house a suitable setting and a 
gracious appearance as seen from the street. Photo
graphs of three small houses in the East, Middle 
West, and Pacific Northwest were sent to landscape 
authorities of those regions, who were asked to de
sign simple, practical, appropriate planting plans for 
the part of ^e grounds seen in the pictures.

Their responses, on these and subsequent pages, 
speak for themselves and show that the term “foun
dation planting” is inadequate and inaccurate in such 
a case. This was said also in an article by Henry 
Teuscher, curator of the Montreal (Canada) Botani
cal Gardens and a recognised authority on woody 
plants, published by the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Botanic 
Garden in the Autumn, 1949 issue of its “Plants 
and Gardens.” He wTote, in part:

“Much has been written about the subject, and 
phrases such as ‘tying the house in with the sur
rounding landscape,’ or even ‘tying the house down 
to the ground,’ are used frequently in connection with 
foundation planting. This sort of explanation has 
been a puzzle to me for the past 27 years. ... It 
appears that foundation planting is altogether an 
American invention, unknowm in Europe where people 
do not know what we are talking about when 
this subject is mentioned. . . . The reason is that 
in Europe, a house is built for permanence, and the 
planting around it is arranged in such a manner as 
to set the house off to best advantage, not to hide 
parts of it. The real purpose of the foundation plant
ing, however, is not to ‘tie the house down,’ but to 
hide an unfinished, ugly-looking foundation. . . .

“The fact that we have not been frank [and 
acknowledged this fact] . . . has had some very un
fortunate consequences. In the first place, the foun
dation planting has generally been accepted as some
thing every house requires, which it certainly is not.” 

The whole article is stimulating, but enough has 
been said, we hope, to tell why we changed the title, 
and what sort of advice we asked from the experts.

T

Contributor: M. E. Bottemley, Thomas J. Boird, OH' 
Houses by: Frazier & Raftery, erchitects (page 3 

Pork Homes, builders (page 32); John Orohoi 
orehitects, Wellesley Village, Inc., builders (|
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Ki>tiM-iiibor. piuntiiii; conle^ the
(ilaeiiift. size, and shape of the plants. Then the 
selection of material will be ftuided by those 
specifications plus factors of the soil, exposure, 
and budget. The sketch shows the plants (other 
than the trees) of a size possible at plantinK 
lime or in a few years from then. They could be 
allowed to itrow a third or a half larger with
out beconiiiift overlurse for the house.

•1

PSo'ogropK bv Nowell Word 
De&igns by M E. SoHOTsley 
Rendefisgs: Sketch, Oorit Wright; 

plant. H, McClelland
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02
Planting List for Plon 1»and Sketch

lO
./ 'KEY PLANTS RECOMMENDED-NUM6ER IN ( )

X TKornlett honay locvt&t or Pogpdo-tree or R«d mopU
2 Woshinglon thorn (Crotoogus cordoto)
3 Conodo hemlock fTtogo conodenio)
4 SmalMeof linden rTI/io cordoto) or Qray birch
5 (2} Redeedor (Jvnrperus Wrginionol vor. glouco or connorfi
6 (2) Pftizer juniper ($4—$8) or Glebe redeedor
7 Polyontho roiet or Stephonendro inciso
8 (3) Pftizer juniper tJvnip*rut pdtzmrioncf
9 (2) Andorra juniper U. horizonlolit pivmofoJ

10 Compoct winged euonymus or Persian lilac
11 Slender deutzio fOeufzro groeilisJ
12 Primrote fortylhio [Fersylhio primulinai
13 Privet hedoe (Ligustrum iboto or the hordier L amurznse)

COST RANGE PER PLANT 

$ 5.00 - $50.00 

2.00- 6.00 
10.00- 20.00
5.00- 10.00
6.00- 15.00

6.00- 10.00
1.00- 2.00
4.00- 8.00
4.00 - 8.00

1.00- 
.60- 
,75- 
.25 -

elv1
y7 -S'8 " 6-t. •

9
iL JL13

o'o 20up
up
up
up

0^19 IAlternative Planting List for Plan 2
1 Sugar mople or Silver linden
2 Tartorion maple or Tree lilac ISjrringa joponicat
3 Red pine IPinvt rmnnoio}
4 Crimean linden or Yellowwood (Clodraslis luteal

S 5.00 - $50.00 

2.00- 10.00 
6,00 - 20.00 
5.00- 20.00 

10.00 - 20.00 
.75- 1.50
.60- 1.00 
.75 - 2.00
.60- 1.00 

5.00
5.00- 10.00 

.75 - 1.00

.25 - .40

.50- 1.00
(Coit dependent on tize and number used)

62
5

5 Upright yew IIomus cuipidata eapitofa)
or FrogroM honeysuckle rionicerp frogranlizsimal

6 [3] Jetbeod IRhodotypoz kerrieideil
7 Chinese lilac fSyringo chinensisl
8 (2} Japanese yew ITojeuz euspidafO> $5—$10; or Regel privet
9 Kicks yew (T. medio htcksil $10—20j or fiurkwood viburnum 3.00 —

10 {2) Spreoding yew IT boccolo repeniJ
or Dworf honeysuckle

11 Low hedge: Ibolium privet tLigusirum iboHumi
12 Low hedge: Japanese yew ($2—$4} or Alpine current
13 Low hedge: Yew

6
aOll« II

41
ii r-'-—^

I__lO 12 12 lO

13. :r:r:OJ



hom;i> Jefferson Baird, of Ithaca. N. Y.. sijcnt the summer 
studying housing and community planning in Sweden. In 
accepting his assignment for a planting plan for the front of a 

small funder $10,000) home located in the East, he said. “1 will 
assume the lot width to be 60 feet and that the house sets back about 
25 feet. The problem presented in the.photograph has three 
aspects; 1. No feeling of privacy for the house; picture window- 
faces directly on the street. 2. Streets lined with little boxes 
like these look almost as barren and arid as did the typical 
suburban developments of a generation ago. 3. The endless houses, 
almost identical, tend to lose all individuality and domesticity.*'

Tft

rr'

n - 51'to

i ~
I * 11

i
Hl-a, IS

J?' -

J*- ■ S^rtch br r>L.rii Wnjht
CUm h, M M.CIcllai.d

i> solution as |)rcscniod in and plan at
tempts to do two things; I. To reduce the number of 
houses seen at one time, thereby improving the appear

ance of the street and increasing the importance or in
dividuality of each liouse along it. 2. To get the house '‘off 
the street" or back from the si<ic of the road and give the 
living room its own little "privacy" to look nut upon and 
int«> through its picture window: and. at the s;tme lime, to 
keep the ‘ sight lines" open, connecting “private" and “pub
lic" elements. This, he comments, “seems to l)e liemanded 
by our ‘democratic' sort of living."

"Thus." he continues. "I have pul most of the plants 
used and ihev are simple, few. and inexpensive — away 
from the house and nearer the street. In other words. I have 
arranged the front yard as an outdoor sjwce of and for f/n’ 
house, rather than as a back drop for the l>enclil of obserx-- 
ers from the sidewalk and road. I don’t see any other way 
to deal with a living room so exposed to the street.”

Thus Mr. Baird, like Prof. Boltomley. departed from the 
original idea and theory of a mere ‘‘foundation planting." 
and de\eloped the tht>ught of the "front-yard" area.

II 1

u
Cv^INDOW BOX

H. VO' ' -FLOWERS OR GROUND COVER
TAXU5 CUSPIDATA^^



D«*v«*lopiii#5 our -chrnu* for the Parifir IN'orthwr!‘l, Mr.
Kilter made altrrnativp .sketcheK and planting plana
for four flifTormt oxpotiurea. Above arc* hi> suggealioiis
for the ht>iiHi‘ if it facea South; the others atari on page
126. Plants ax listed and prired should, he sayn. be of
almut the si*e shown in the sketch in two or three vear>



The eedar>paneled livtnf room 
(15 X 18 feet) becomes a bedroom

at night* Beds placed end to
end in an alcove make a long

Itucnrious sofa for lounging*
take up very little floor space*

Entrance door is at the left

Martha Weaver of Borker Brothsrs, decoratorAllsn G. Siple, orchitect

John Eyermon, Jr,, landscape designer

Photographs by George de Gennoro

Oota from Mortha B. Dorbyshre

This Month’s Study Plan House was

Built for $5000
Furnished for

WILLIAM J. HKXXESiSEY

Entrance vestibule, cleverly formed 
by projecting built-in bookcase, is linc< 
with cedar, has flush birch door and I 
continuation of outside flagstone for fl

ere's a house just big enough for two! Designed for a young married 
pair or for a couple whose children have grown up and moved away, 
its building cost is low enough so that almost anyone could finance 

and build it. It is really more like a small apartment with a nice yard 
than a full-fiedged house. But into its 450 square feet (a medium-sized 
house is usually about 1,200 square feet) are fitted all the elements of 
comfortable living for two congenial people.

Architect Allen G. Siple designed it to be built for $5,000. American- 

Home has made plans and elevations available to our readers, together 
with outline specifications of materials, so that you can take these plans 
to your builder and obtain a reasonably accurate estimate of just how 
much it would cost to reproduce it in your community.

The house was shown last year at the National Home & Building Show 
in Los Angeles which is sponsored by the Los Angeles Building Industry 
and the Chamber of Commerce to prove that a good small house could 
be built for $5,000. It was furnished in the same budget-minded way by 
Barker Brothers for $813. This did not include linen, blankets, and 
kitchenware, but rather the barest amount of accessories for an average 
couple. Should its owners be a newly married couple, there are always 
wedding presents to fill in the gaps. An older couple would have posses
sions of their own.

Its exterior is entirely of redwood, a material used also on the ex
posed ceilings and beams. Hinged white shutters and trim counteract 
any color monotony while a Tuscan-red entrance door gives just the right 
amount of dash. Cedar boards line the interior walls of the main room 
and are most effective in an alcove which accommodates two bed-couches 
set end to end. The rest of the house is taken up with a good-sized 
kitchen, bath, and storage hall. A study of the plan will show how easily 
and naturally it can grow. But right now here's just the kind of house 
for a tw’osome, compact and easy to manage. Best of all, there'll be no 
top-heavy mortgage to spoil those first important years together.

H
Latmdry tray and water heater are in separate closet 
in kitchen, below left. Hall to bath has hn^e 
wardrobe closets on both sides, more storage above 
and below. Bath has tub, shower, bakcd-enamel walls
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You can obtain floor plan.
«lrawin{jN of all four si«ioM«
outline Npe4*ification« of
Studv Flan HouMe Xo. IB
bv mailinii 50 rents to The
Ameriraii Home. Anieriran H4»me
lluilclln^. Forest Hills, Y\

There’s plenty of room for
dininfc in kitchen, plus a pleasant

of itardcn-lcrrace. Aboveview
ehoeolate-brown wainscot is
phutoitraphic mural wallpaper in
sepia tones. Yellow linoleum,
curtains, and rhair pads add to
brifthl, sunnv effect

months patio at;irnirr
of house more than doubl«‘s

space. It could also
or vegetable ganlen.lo\<er

opening directly into
makes outdoor &Vi' ■ if- a*icn
of meals easier

Ssrvic* porch is optional, moy
be added later for laundry or
odditionel storage. Present loundry
in kitchen becomes cupboard space

First addition could be
10 It. 6 in. square wing for
hell, bedroom, end closets

Second addition could be
0 12 X 14 ft. bedroom easily

ia*)U4* added to new wing

1

real woodbumingWhat more could you want in a living room?
steel hood for increased heating efficiency,fireplace with a

huge picture window, wood-pancleil walls! Storage for linens and clothing
in pair of chests. Cedar walls, rough redwuu<l ceiling and beams
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1. Flower piaies of the four 
HeoHon!*: peony—representing 
spring; lotus—the flower of 
summer; chrysanthemum—symliol 
of autumn; prunus, or plum« 
representing winter

FRA.%'4'K^ ALEXAA'nKR

How to Understand 
Yonr Chinese Treasnres

2. Longevity (porcelain figurine) 
with scroll: *’K>Id age is like the 
Southern Mountains.** A current 
reproduction, inches high

3. '^Hundred Children** pattern 
often given as a wedding present 
lo express wish for many heirs

4. Precious 7>inch Ming bowl in 
Chinese cabbage design. Modern 
version more brightly colored, 
would have more butterfliesPART I

ave you ever slopped to wonder, as you picked up and 
admired a little Chinese cup or plate, with its tiny 
scrolls, minute figures, outlines—just what do they 

mean? Or do they signify anything at all?
That they mean a great deal you may be sure. Each 

symbol, each colored line you sec reproduced on your 
China collection tells a beautiful story—or expresses a 
wish—or a threat—^but make no mistake, each one carries 
a message. We thought it might be interesting for those 
of you who love Chinese art but haven't studied it 
closely, to discuss some of the better-known symbols.

The Chinese word fu means both bat and happiness. 
That's w'hy your Chinese bowl may have bats in its 
design. Old Chinese households often kept a bat for good 
luck. Maybe the bat truly brought good luck because 
it ate mosquitoes, but the Chinese primarily enjoyed the 
pmn and the thought that the bat was a mouse who had

5. Rectangular Cantonese pillow. 
A wish for long life is expreHsed 
by stork and ancient pine, for 
renewed strength by peony^— 
most ma«»mline of all flowers

6. Small pedestal bowl with 
•.ymbols of the four fine arts 
of China; music, painting, 
chess, and literature

7. Rice bowl (probably eighli'cnl 
century reproduction) with mud 
loved ^'Hundred Children** motif

become a fairy.
Maybe your Chinese treasure shows five bats, ornate 

enough to look like butterflies. If so, the object was prob
ably made as a gift to wish somebody the five blessinp: 
health, wealth, long life, much virtue, and a peaceful 
dying. If there are peaches in the design, they repeat 
the wish for long life and immortality. The five bats of 
happiness are also often arranged in a circle about the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 110

8. Excellent rxamplcK of Star 
Gods: Longevity, with peach 
Htaff of immortality; Wealth, 
carrying ju-i to ward off the 
unexpected; and HappincsK, 
with child in his arms

9. Modem covered ginger jar. 
In panels are legendary Eight 
Immortali

The phoenix on upper ink-paKte pol conveys a wish 
for peace, the peach a wish for immortality. Five- 
clawed dragon on ancient lower one indicates it was 
intended for emperor's household. Plate at left is

ach carrying 
an identifying symbol

Chinese Willow; lotus on Kiangsi plate denotes
(bat 10. 13-inch chop dish in bcIovc< 

Thousand Flower** pattern (cv
purity and is circled by symbol of bappinesi
pattern ). Rice pattern on rim requires great skill

11. Ancient bowl, with flaws in 
shape and lining, presenting ih< 
Eight Lueky Emblems of Buddl

12. Salad plate in Cantonese 
style of '‘‘people and flower 
medallion,** honored and fre« 
qucntly available pattern

13. Cantonese plate combining 
coin and dragon designs, to 
wish Intth riches and promolioi

14. Gourd-shaped vase (or pil
grim's jug) with limbs of the 
immortal peach twisted to fun 
the Chinese words for happini 
(fu) and long life (shou)

Photographs by r. M. Demerest
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Traditional Preferred!
A r«>r4»nt. |»oll ithowfi that of Anieri«aahere’s a good and simple reason why most of us pre

fer traditional furniture. It isn't limited to any spe
cific location, architectural background, or pocket- 

book. Mellow beauty, graceful lines, a suggestion of 
proud history—these are the things which make 

traditional pieces our choice.
We have wonderful news for you! Not from New 

England, old Virginia, the Pennsylvania Dutch—but 
from the beautiful old homes right in the middle of 
America have come the fundamental designs for a new 
group of bedroom furniture. Adapted from i8th Century 
English designs by local cabinetmakers, the simple, clean 
lines of Sheraton and Hepplewhite have been given 
a provincial touch. “Scratch lines” trim the drawers in
stead of beading, there's a graceful scroll effect on the 
inside of the bracket feet, and fluted pilasters on each 
side of an otherwise severely simple chest.

ConsiderH. Willett, Inc,, has a^pted this lovely new 
bedroom furniture from the original, keeping a careful 
eye on features which gave the first pieces their indi
viduality. They've used solid cherry and finished it in 
a tawny tone to suggest aged, mellow wood.

Is it versatile? Notice how informal, how down- 
country it becomes when set off by Johnny Aj^leseed 
striding across toile-type draperies and wallpaper, 
pointed up by red loop-pile carpeting. It fits hand-in- 
glove with the washable glosheen canopy, dust ruffle, 
and throw spread on the tester bed. By merely chang
ing the fabrics \o a more formal pattern, the entire 
theme of the room would take on a more urban look.

The second room is another story. True, the low-post 
beds are provincial, but they adapt themselves well to 
the document floral spreads. Blue-green carpeting and 
soft blue walls bring out the lines, point up the rich 
color of each piece in this more sophisticated room.

There are about fifty pieces, all stamped with the 
mark of tradition, each with distinctive characteristics. 
It will fit into a Manhattan apartment or a Seattle sub
urban home—and both owners will love it!

T Home*M «»wii tradllional bedroom

our
«'(7% would buy II af£aln« whilaturnitiira.

33% raMi lhair votaii for modern furniture.

Here'H newH for our iradltlonallMtNi a

brand-new Nolld-elierry bedr<»om {Srouping

designed for today's tradllional homes

Johnny Applcnced on draperiefl and wallpaper sets tl 
scheme for a light-hearted room (right) planned fortl 

casual but gracious living which It fast bcromii 
America's preferred way of life. Preferred, too, 

furniture which blends traditional and provineial desig

Phofogr(®h#d ot Fomous-Borr Co., St. Uiul% Mo.
Carpets bv Guliston
Fabrics by Woverly Fobrics, IrK.
Wollpoper by F, Schumocher & Co.
Furniture by Consider H. Willett, Inc.

&

Trieviftion
table on caateni for easy 
movement. Rolled rim of 
brass cap, design of 
casters do not detract 
from slim, tapered legs

9Beautifully proportioned tall bed post has 
the feel of Hepplewhite. Cut-out section where 
post joins headboard takes away bulky feeling 

provincial one. Typical of variety in groo

Distinction comes from such details: unusual 
treatment of chest comer, fine handling of fluted 
pilaster, “scratch line" on drawer fronts, the 
variation m drawer pulls, scroll inside foot more
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"litif; niffhl t:iLle
from M'ashitland.

il front of 8€t«b(ick
i*o«>d pe{:s on side

special interest.
din^ and inner frame

Ld mirror arc of

'■. trimmed with
rosettes

Sophislirnted colors |fhe n contenipornry
feeling to traditionui muierials handled in a
traditional manner. TuMny finish of cherry
furniture gives a softer, more mellowed look



1275

Th« rhetit. like the other two pieees
was imitation maple, too. Chineise
willow palirm makes it striking. Painting
shows the lovers changed into doves to
escape father's disapproving wrath

1273

It's hard to believe that chiffonier 
above was once run*of-the*mill 
imitation maple, dull and uninspiring. 
Refinished with white enamel, 
glamorized with this delightful 
Willowware design in blue, it delights 
the -looks brand-new!

1274

Uninteresting four-poster l>ed of 
the same imitation maple was painted 

white, then decorated with a light.
fascinating design of doves and
acanthus scrolls on headboard.

Footboard bas simple lattice pattern

PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y., SEE PAGE 161
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One of the moHt famous of all C'hinese love stories portrayed in the delirate

Willow pattern, shown now' in a fasrlnatlng paint desljln

,lTeVe taken the same charming, graceful blue and 
^ white Chinese design which you ve seen on your 

I f grandmother's, mother's, and now your own lina, and transferred it onto an ordinary imitation 
laple bedroom set, after first painting the entire 
irfacc with white enamel. How do you like it? 
in't it a beauty! AH it required was a simple trac- 
ig. several fine paint brushes, se\'eral shades of 
lue paint to match the Willowware color. It also 
)ok some patience, but everything worth while re- 
jires at least some of that virtue.
The Willowware legend is the simple story of a 
andarin’s only daughter, Li-Chi, who fell in love 
ith Chang, her father’s secretary. (His cottage is 
own at the top of the plate.) The Mandarin for- 
ide the match, but the lovers eloped, escaping to 
I enchanting island home.
Pursuing warriors finally discovered their hiding 
ot. The enraged father was preparing to beat the 
ifortunate lovers to death with an enormous whip, 
ren the kindly gods changed them into turtledoves, 
lich may be seen hovering above the willow tree, 
lincse artists have woven this story into a continu- 
is picture of temples, pagodas, bridges, sampans, 
lightful trees and blossoms. Even the fence is a 
iicate gem, and the lovely tiny figures in their 
icile blue world are truly enchanting.
We've listed below everything we used to redeco- 
Ic our Willowware bedroom:

int for wall:
1 gallon blue water-base paint....................
154 quarts white semi-gloss ....................

>irturcs .................... ..............
rtains (1 pair double white organdy) ..........
l>l>rr chair .......................................................
nrii;m blind (aluminum)..................................
a (9 feel by 12 feet) ........................................
lini-licd night table..........................................
mp and shade ...............................................
be oil colors for designs:

1 tube lamp black. 1 tube ultramarine blue
1 tube rose pink, flat white ....

nlz for swag, pillow, mats, shade ................

$ 2.7S
1.SS
4.08

16.9S
23.97

3.44
29.95

8.94
6.98

1.63
6.00
6.90

TOT.^L COST ...$113.14

Original room wasn't bad—but it wasn't good! 
So we painted woodwork white, walirt Hydrangea* 

blue with water*ba»e paint—right over the 
wafipaper! Iloineinade cerine ehintz Mwag adih 
color to organdy curtains. Lamp ^hade, pillow, 
picture matA, hanger, alho of eeritte chintz. For 

lu.<<h, Willowware plates and striped slipper chair

4T



Slip-cover your furniture this sum
mer with Koroseal’s 36-inch plastic
materiaU cotton-backed. 3 patterns
shown, about $2 a yard. Matching
draperies, about $6 a pair. Plastron’s
plaid plastic, no backing, shown at
left of group, 33-inch, around 65^
vard. Masland's Wooltred rug. 9 x 12,
about S30. Brass lamp with lacquered
base, from Wolfe Lamp Corp., is 87.95

Photograph, F. M. Demoresi

fancy air when served in these all-
in-one dessert dishes from Garden Club
Glassware. Clear glass only, peony design, a
set of eight for around 82

MUCH
Photograph, Rodney M. Morgan. Built by M. K. Hancock

Four scenes from country life
Mertlas’ 46-inch wideprinted on

Americana oil cloth in several
good color combinations. A
few snips with your pinking
shears produces a set of place
mats. Framed in simple maple.
they’re charming “prints” on,/MM
dinette walls. Wonderful, too,
in a child’s room because they’ll
take repeated washing. Americana
is about 59^ a yardI

idea that you can whip up yourself. It’s aHere’s a new
with canvas stretched over‘gulation mail box, all dolled up 

bamboo frame in the form of a covered wagon. Mounted on
areal wheels, with two little beasts of burden, it’s an eye-catcher!
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When omagc crates have served their initial purpose.
bow about makini; them into good-looking; bookcases.
like this? If you don't need so much book space, or
for a shelf beneath a window, a single row can be used.
See page 145 for instructions

You can mold your own concrete blocks for
this shower stall—40 x 44 inches, 76 inches high
—and set them in a total of 20 hours. Materials
and fixtures came to $12, plus Kreger Concrete
Block Mold ($12.50), shown in operation

Look what has been done with Wall Trends’
“Calladium Leaf” wallpaper used on an otherwise
solid color space! Cut out with scissors, it makes a
wonderful effect in an otherwise uninteresting

just one roll was usedcome





WILLIAM KHEPPARU

You can have this Swimming Pool 
Three Weeks from Todaj!

w
illiam Spencer was a “Pool-wisher’’ for many years, 
until suddenly he became a “Pool-owner” after three 
busy week ends with the help of all his able-bodied 

neighbors, 14 long-handled shovels, 6 pairs of work gloves 
and 8 cases of beer. He knows from experience that any
one can build himself a pool. Here’s how he did it, and you 
can do it, too.

One day he saw a pool that caught his fancy, paced off 
the size and went home to fit it in his own yard in Rancocas 
Woods, New Jersey. First he laid out a 20 foot by 40 foot 
rectangle with slakes and string. A center string was staked 
out. and an arc of 10 foot radius was swung at each end 
to form the desired oval shape which was then scratched 
in the dirt.

The plan was explained to all interested neighbors. 14 
shovels and 2 wheelbarrows were borrowed, and the project 
was ready to roll. Almost to a man the neighbors reported 
for duty on the following Saturday morning, and not long 
after da^m’s first glimmer the dirt began to fly. Mr. 
Spencer had to run the show with a firm hand to prevent 
unnecessary shoveling of the dirt, handling it several tim^.

At the end of the first »cei«oii Mr. Spencer 
and 8 neijrhbor cleaned the poo! thoroughly, 
then checked and re-cemented all the lap 
joints. They ali>o made the necettoary Kinall
repair»i which thev found were needed

MATERIAL COSTS OF MR. SPENCfeR'S POOL

6 pairs of working gloves .....
1800 cinder blocks @ 14c each........................
CewenJ, lime and sond ..........................................
20 rolls heavy grade tar poper $2 each
Pipe and fittings........................ .....................
30 gollons of roofing cement ................................

4 gallons of aspholt-oluminum point .............
2 metal ladders ...............................................................
Diving board—14 feet of 2 x 18 yellow pine
Pump for water supply.............................................
Miscellansous (replace 2 shovels ond 1 wheeiborrow which 

were broken, diving-boord onchor bolts, etc.)

. s 2.34
$252.00 

... $ 43.05 

... $ 40.00 

.... $ 24.60 

.... $ 14.34

......... $ 15.00

..........$ 44.00

. . $ 14.00

... $ 88.00

$ 24.00

Total .................................................. $561,33

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I39

ileriala for thiM pool cost only $361.33, 
e of the lamps for night bathing, the 
; and the fence to keep out small children, 
td wind-blown papers and leaven. In the 
ure the river, convenient for overflow 
ining, in sight above the deep end of 
which has been drained for cleaning and 

The lower view, from the deep end, shows 
i summer day with the pool in use





t looked for a while as though I 
tuuldn^t get that cherished bay window, but 
lollars saved here and there soon added 
p, and here it is, the most attractive 
•‘tiiil on our front elevation. Steps and low 
tone wall made from the ham foundations

t was worth it, every back
breaking minute, counting even 
those days we worked from 6 

A.M. to 9 P.M. laying foundation 
walls with blistered fingers swathed 
in bandages. We’re both school 
teachers, so it meant filling after- 
school hours and summer vaca
tions with grueling hard labor. 
Yet anj'thing was better than those 
two drear>’, badly heated rooms 
Frank and I had lived in during our 
first year of marriage. That night
mare would spur us even to face 
again that awful night the oil 

healer being used to dry fresh plaster blew up, scorching floors, 
ruining 4S window panes, and blackening all our new walls. Build
ing one’s own bouse may not be a picnic, but take it from the 
Frank Schmitts, there’s no greater compensation in the world!

It all started with an old 19 x 27-foot bam. We’d planned a 
simple renovating job but sadly discovered that the barn struc
ture was out of line and its eaves loo low for the seven-foot

Teachers’
Homework headroom needed on the second floor. So it meant dismantling 

and building on new foundations. Every stick of timber, each 
individual clapboard was lovingly taken down, scraped by hand, 
and iKed anew. By the way, those clapboards saved us $500.

We did all the work ourselves, calling in outside help only 
when local building restrictions dictated.

We drew up our own plans, although from time to time we 
were aided but not always encouraged by a builder friend. When 
not actually on the job, both Frank and I were busily scouring the
countiy’side for budget materials. It took almost a year, but we
have our home. Our final purchase, an attractive Colonial door,
beckons warm welcome to all friends and neighbors.

' by F. M, Demorest

The nld barn, above, looked like a sihhI bet as our future home Our houete in Pleasantville, New York, really taking shapewas
until we diseovered that time had taken its toll and made when the above progress-picture was made. Snapping pictures
one side seven inches longer than the other. The roof, loo. spurred ns on to completion so we could show oif our handiworkwas
not high enough for bedrooms, so wc settled on using its to friends at a housewarming buffet dinner. Later on, there*!]
material, building a new foundation and starting from there be a pine-paneled addition, flagstone walks, and a small lily pool



nexperienced gardeners often say they can’t be bothered with 
annuals because most of them have to be sown every year. 
“I’m going to garden the easy way,” they state with finality, 

“and use perennials and shrubs. Once they are pbnted, my work 
will be over.” It sounds like a good theory, but actually it’s an 
erroneous one. Not that perennials and shrubs aren’t fine. But 
they are ako expensive to buy, they take time and money to 
maintain, and many are slow-growing so that their full garden 
effectiveness is a long-time proposition. Also some perennials are 
tricky to handle. On the other hand, annuals, which complete 
their life cycle from seed through flowering to (if permitted) 
seed production in one season, offer these advantages:

They are, in the main, of the easiest possible culture. You plant 
seed, then thin the plants so they can branch and spread properly. 
Your reward is profuse flowering, often for several months.

They are inexpensive. A packet of seed costing lo to 25 cents 
will, normally, produce dozens of plants. Even expensive seed of 
fancy hybrids, such as the large ruffled Petunias, is, at $1.00 a 
packet, still cheap in terms of the individual plants it produces.

They aren’t fussy about soil or climate (except for a few (fif- 
ficult ones). Given moderately good soil, and five to six hours of 
.sunlight daily, they will flower with little attention.

They bloom quickly, usually within six to ten weeks from seed, 
and many carry on until killed by frost. From an early spring 
seeding, you can get a wealth of flowers for garden display and 
cutting all summer and fall, By sowing in autumn (and with the 
help of self-sown seedlings) you get results even earlier.

Annuals offer materials for every conceivable use, what with 
their diversity in height, habit, plant size, and leaf formation, 
and their wide range of flower colors (see table).

Almost without exception, they are pest- and disease-free, which
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I42

Kinds

Alyssum

Aster

Larkspur

Marigold

Morning-glory

Nasturtium

Petunia

Lets ^0 Shopping Phlox
drummondi

Snapdragon

for Annuals Sweet pea

Verbena

Zinnia

Mrs. Rowley, who **Crcclit the SpHne** on page 27, makeH out a seed order

At
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Cultural Requirements CharatteristicsUses Description I

V*ry hardy. Easiest possible cul
ture. Sow from earliest to late 
spring, or fall; space plants 6-8 in. 
Flowers in 5-6 weeks from sowing

Tolerates both cold and hot 
weather. White form self 
sows frequently. Long blooming 
with mild, delicate fragrance

Most popuior while edging 
plant, Fof bedding, banks, 
terraces, rock gardens, 
window boxes, tubs, pols

Dwarf, 4-12 in. Low, spreading, 
branching plant with mony smoll 
while flowers. Also purple form. 
Usually blooms until frost

II 1
Tender; sow 1>2 weeks offer last 
frost dote. TronsplanI or 
thin when first or second set of 
true leaves open. Do not pinch bock

Height 1V^-3 ft, White, rose, red, 
liioc, purple blooms Iasi 3-4 
weeks. Many varieties: eorly (bloom 
in 3 mos.); midseason,- late (in 5 mot.)

Fine for cutting. Kest 
grown in cutting garden 
or in beds for late 
summer effect

Older kinds often effected by 
wifi disease (use wilt-resistont 
vorielies); and "yellows" (kill 
insect carriers with DDT}

Very hardy; cold-loving. Must ger- 
minofe and moke early growth in 
cool weather. Sow spring, or fall 
(in South). Blooms in 2-3 months

3-5 ft. White, pink, rose, crimson, 
lilac, purple (called blue). Fall 
end self-sown plants bloom for month; 
spring-sown plants for longer

Self sows freely, and resulting 
plants ore strong, with good 
colors. Does not transplant 
well, so sow in permanent site

For background of bor
ders, naturalising, gar
den display, cutting

J

Half-hordy; sun-loving,- plant after 
danger of frost. Germinates ond 
grows quickly; blooms in 7-tO weeks. 
Bushy, needs room, not loo rich soil

French, 9-24 in,; single and double; 
orange, yellow, and with copper reds. 
African, to 3 ff-; double; orange ond 
yellow. Usually bloom all summer

Resistant to heat, drought, and 
neglect. Quick ond long bloom
ing. If odor is objectionable, 
select "odorless" vorielies

For edging, bedding, 
background (according to 
size); along paths; pots 
and window boxes; cutting

1Tender; hot weather plant. Sow 
when nights ore worm, or indo^s, 
one to a pot; chip seeds. Thrives 
in poor soil. Spoce plants 1 ft.

Twining vine to 10 ft. Blooms in 
2'A-3 mos., often storting when very 
smoll. New buds form olong stems, 
open until frost. Blue, white, red

Most popuior onnuai vine. Will 
bloom in poorest soil, driest 
site, but flowers close by noon 
in bright sun. Don't transplant

Strong-growing; few 
plants cover wide area. 
For fences, trellises, 
walls, bonks, arbors

L
Blooming freely in poor soil 
and hot, dry weather, is color
ful. spicily frogronl. For aphids, 
use nicotine spray or dust

Tender, but easy to grow if planted 
in warm weather, not rich soil. Do 
not transplant. Blooms in 7-8 weeks. 
Self sows in temperate regions

Gem (Glebe), 12 in. no runners; Gleam 
hybrids, 20 in., runners; Climbing, to 
6 ft. Single, double. Yellow, orange, 
apricot, reds. Long blooming season

Bedding; along drives, 
walks; window boxes, 
pots, hanging boskets; 
sunny bonks

Easily grown, offers voriety of 
colors and forms and constant 
bloom. Fragrant. Self sows, but 
resulting plants are inferior

Small-flowered singles ore hardy, 
thrive anywhere; plant early. Start 
iarged-flowered double, fringed, ruf
fled types indoors. Don't cover seed

6-18 in. Blooms 2-3 months from 
seed and until frost. White, pink, 
rose, reds, lilac, purple, mixed. New 
upright types avoid straggly growth

For bedding, edging, sun
ny bonks, along walks, win
dow boxes, honging bas
kets, ond cutting

Quick ond free blooming, gives 
striking color effects when

Very eosily grown. Hardy; sow early 
to tote spring, or in fail (best
plon in South]. Thin to permit free -Stvj plonted in masses. Toll
branching. Self sows freque^vag^M^^iif plants tend to straggle

Dwarf. 6-8 in.; toll 15-18 in. Blooms 
60-70 days from seed; long seoson 
if fed, watered and weather not hot. 
While, red, lolmon, yellow, lilac, etc.

For edging, bedding, 
narrow borders, window 
boxes, and fpll planting 
around spring bulbs

Half-hardy; needs obundant sun. 
Sow early so eorly growth is made 
in cool weofher; indoors or cold- 
frame best. Pinch for stocky plants

A perennial in warm climotes. 
Slower to bloom Ihon some, bul 
rewarding. Subject to rust, so 
select resislont vorielies

Dwarf, 8 in.; toll 18-32 In. Blooms 
4 mos. from seed, usually until frost; 
often following year. White, pink, 
red, yellow, lilac, bronze, bicoiors

Toll ones ideal for 
bedding and cutting; 
dworfs for edgings 
ond rock gardens

Hardy, <»ol weather plan!. Sow 
very early, or in fall (necessary 
in South). Germinotes <n 2-4 weeks; 
blooms B weeks later. Mulch plants

Tendril-beoring vine 4-9 ft. Blooms 
oil summer in cool climote; heal 
usually slops flowering. While, 
pink, reds, orange, lilac, purple

Strongly resents tronsplont- 
ing (unless grown in pots], 
heat, drought. New Cuthbertson 
strain more heot-resisiont

Mostly grown for cut
ting and fragrance; 
best place is cutting 
or vegetable garden

JL
A showy plant, long blooming, 
free flowering. Colors ore 
attractive, but vary—seem to be 
not too well fixed

Hotf-hardy; needs little oHention. 
Sow on lost spring frost dote. 
Blooms in 8-10 weeks. Allow 1 
sq. ft. per plont for spreoding

Toil type for bedding; 
dworf type, upright and 
colorful, good for 
edgings, rockeries

Dworf, 6 in., erect; toll, 12-1S in., 
sprawling but carries flowers well 
above foliage. Blooms until frost. 
White, pink, crimson, range of blues

Offers wide ronge of flower 
sizes and colors. Subject to 
mildew on folioge. for which 
dust promptly with sulphur

For colorful bedding Dworf, 12-18 in.; medium 24 in.;
and border effects, 
and cutting. Thrives 
in hoi, dry locations

tall. 3-4 fi. Blooms 40-6P'doys from
seed, until frost. 1 to 5 ift. flowers in
white, yellow, reds, purple, pastels

I



b AMed Boom for a New Outloo
Photoarophs Rodney McCoy AAoraor

As numerous as recipes for homemade 
apple pie are the formulas for beating 
the high cost of building. The fact that 

it can be done is encouraeement enough. 
Ir\-ing I. Axelrad proved it by acting as his 
own contractor, taking six weeks away 
from his practice as an attorney to en
large his little cinder-block house, give it 
new beauty and all the room his growing 
family needed.

Originally the house was one of twenty 
built as a co-operative project in Tauxe- 
mont, Virginia. Its lines were simple, in
offensive. the five rooms plenty for the 
family at the time.

After the war, however, the Axelrads 
found themselves looking with envy at 
the larger houses in the neighborhood. 
High building costs prohibited either buy
ing or building anew and so they settled 
for the only alternative left—enlarging 
their own home. Architect Charles M. 
Goodman proved an invaluable help in 
evolving a practical plan, changing a 
minimum of the old Structure, adding one 
large all-purpose room and a small bath
room. The original dining alcove was in
corporated into the decidedly cramped 
kitchen and now provides space for routine 
family meals.

The new addition, modem in design, 
blends most naturally into the original 
house, since the new roof is simply a 
continuation of the old. A change of pace 
occurs at the new end, howe\-er. thanks 
to the use of newr materials and color; 
solid walls are of birch painted a bright 
bam red, offset by sparkling white trim.

Separating the new from old is a wall
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 99

It's hard to tell where outdoor living terrace ends, all-purpose 
room begins, since flagstone floor continues into house with glass wall 
only sepBration. Terrace actually serves as extra room, usable nine 
months of the year for dining, loafing, or enjoying magnificent 
view of lawn and flower gardens along rear and sides of property

SO



8rla«M the architect calls this new
addition to the Axrlrad home. Definition 
between indoors and outdoors is hardly perreptible, 
allowinK the icardener-owner full new of his 
handiwork throughout the year. Birrh plywood, pointed 
barn-red, covers the solid portions of the wails and 
forms a brilliant background for the white trim, 
ceiling and open tracery of the terrace trellis

rr
r

Architect for remodeling- Charles M. Goodman Associotes

Thanks to a rontinualion of old
roof lines, both sections of house.
though different in treatment.
blend naturally into one another.
Small bathroom window occupioH
posititm of original entrance df>or

A combination of brick and glass, the
new all-purpose room is plenty big—
18 by 26 feet—and lough. Its floor is
of flagstone, to accommodate needs
of a family with active children.
Wall adjoining old house is of birrh
plywood, ceiling narrow fir boards

51
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Barnyard centerpiece may be made from 
cardboard box. Cut out windows and 
doors, paint, or cover with crepe paper. 
Make fence same way. Set on straw 
mat. Tree is made of twix covered with 
paper blossoms. Toy animals are candles

Eje-Calchers
for Easier

New ideas for your tabi

to ismln*—hard to resisteasy

and they won't cost much!

ell. what do you know? We scouted all around, asked 
a wise jackrabbit for the best advice he could give 
us, and came up wth some of the cutest Easter ideas 

for decorating that we've seen this side of a jelly bean! 
Take, for instance, the two table settings shown above, 

for the kids, the other for their elders. The barnyard 
masterpiece should be a lot of fun to make—you can buy 

little red bam at almost any toy store. Or make your 
own from a large cracker box—just cut out the windows 
and doors, cover it with crepe paper. The fence of card
board strips is painted white, put together with scotch 
tape. Use a straw mat for the floor, get a little twig from 
the garden and stick bits of bright-colored or pastel paper 

it with glue. Ducks and rabbits are novelty candles.
Or how about fixing up a little market basket with 

bright spring flowers, fresh green ivy and gay, colored 
Easter eggs nestled dow’n among the leaves! For your very 
young child, a few chocolate eggs would be cause for 
a happy day! The little figures are novelty candles, too!

Tell the truth, now, did you ever see anything cuter than 
these funny little faces made from eggs? Recognize the 
theme?—they're supposed to resemble playing cards. We 
had a lot of fun making them, using different colors 
of craft paper. These little monarchs would make con
versation pieces as favors at a card party, too. Certainly 
the ladies would get a kick out of the idea if you used 
them as place cards. Or for a children’s Easter party, 
they’d be a lot of fun. They could go home and say they 
ate the Queen of Diamonds for lunch!

W
oneCharmina Kat«t«r basket suitable

for mantel, table, or as Bunny surprise
afor small fry. Eggs are nestled in

flowers and ivy—accented with
small figures, really novelty candles

on

? Droll figures made with eggs for
heads and craft-paper regalia.

Easy to make, they will add a touch

of amusement to your Easter table.
Suitable for a gala card party-
costumes resemble playing cards

idsos by Virginio Andrews Smith 
Edward Lester Smith 
Comero Clix

OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT.. AMERICAN HOME BLOG.. FOREST HILLS. NEW YORK. SEE PAGE Ifil
PATTERNS MAY BE
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hmslm VMd, ali citomilb 4euux/
iTemato Soup Campbell s Tomato Soup is also theTomato Soup

ir and Bacon Sandwich Stoak Baked Potato Broccoli finest tomato sauce you ever tasted!
Cookies Tossed Salad Lemon Chiffon Pie Use it just as it comes from the can.

dy just bum up energy! Where’s the man who can resist a as a pour-on sauce ... or in cooking.
agree that children in meal like that? It has everything— 

substance, flavor, color—and that 
bright bowl of Campbell's Tomato 
Soup provides the perfect send-off!

For s*'<>nd •paghetti tauc*, heat 2 cansgood hot lunches. So 
impbell's Tomato Soup, 
ing . . . and delicious !

UKM PO« THC PBO*soup in the top of double boiler with 1 
cup of grated cheese; stir until melted. 
Pour over 1 lb. of spaghetti, cooked.

>

TOMATO SOUP
THE SOUP MOST FOLKS LIKE BEST n



Polatoeii SufUinnali AtiparaKua

Be«*t Salad, Vinni|cr*^tt^
Banana Crunch Sundae

Coffee

Dinner in 30 Minnies
T

he accent is on speed these days, and the kitchen is no exception. 
Most homemakers can conjure a dinner out of today’s modem 
packaged foods in thirty minutes, twenty minutes or. when really 

rushed, in a breathless twelve. But it is generally conceded that there 
really isn't that much of a hurry e\'cn in this bustling era.

Here's a dinner that can be prepared in thirty minutes—or less— 
in well-planned, unhurried steps. There is no sacrifice of quality at all 
and the menu has that rare touch, home-cooked appearance and flavor.

We think preparation for a quick dinner falls into three parts; the 
advance preparation, the actual last-minute preparation, and the plot 
for satisfying the immediate hunger pangs of an active and impatient 
family. For if you're cooking a dinner with speed, it's because there 
arc hungry people in the offing, isn't it? With this in mind, the clever 
cook plans to take care of these hungr>’ people. Many mothers and dads 
remember a childhood where “Put the potatoes on to boil. Father will 
be here any minute,” heralded the start of dinner preparations. Now
adays, we are more realistic. We have the table set up, and the first 
course planned well ahead of time, ready for himgry homecomers.

A first course of fruit juices in different combinations of flavors 
takes only a minute or two. We suggest a combination of frozen orange 
juice concentrate and canned pineapple syrup—for this you needn't 
bother with ice cubes because the frozen concentrate furnishes cold
ness with speed and convenience. It goes into the pitcher neatly and 
after a quick swish of miring is ready for ser\'ing either at the table 
or in the living room. W^ith a few crisp crackers, sharp appetites are 
satisfied for a moment. For coffee lovers a cup of hot coffee brewed 
in a minute with soluble coffee performs the same service, providing 
relaxation in a peaceful, pleasant way.

Now for our dinner! Starting with the item which requires the 
longest cooking time and then working down the list to those which 
require the least is the best plan, of course. In our menu that means 
starting with Meat and Cheese Toast Cups which take just under thirty 
minutes. They can’t be equaled for economy, nutrition, and taste appeal.

i*LEASE TURN Tu PACE 57
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Dinner in 1 Minutes
(Begins on page 54)

Simple to do, buttered bread is pressed into muffin
pans, baked, and then removed from the oven for a filling
of soft scrambled eggs to which a generous amount of
process American cheddar cheese has been added. Elach
cup receives three or four strips of canned chopped ham
and beaten egg-white topping.

The rest of the dinner is a cinch. The potatoes, beets.
and ice cream are all subject to advance preparation,
leaving only the barest minimum of “things to do” at
the last minute. You’ll find that Potatoes Susannah
can be prepared in a few minutes but will need an
o\'er-all cooking period of about fifteen minutes. This

well-beloved way of using up leftover mashedIS a
potatoes—and for those of you who say, “But we never
have leftover mashed potatoes,” we recommend that
you make enough when you are serving mashed potatoes
so that you viiU have some!

The Beet Vinaigrette is ready in a flash, having been
prepared the day (or several days) ahead. The beauty
of this simple recipe is that it takes so kindly to last-
minute serving and can be combined with hard-cooked
egg or cooked vegetables for salad variations.

We serve asparagus with this dinner because it re
minds us that spring is in the air. Maybe fresh asparagxis
isn’t available where you are, or maybe it’s too ex
pensive, but you can capture its quality in frozen aspar
agus or with canned asparagus. In either case don’t
overcook it; this is a pot that bears watching.

Just about everj'body at every age likes ice cream!
Used to be that most folks made their own in the hand-
turned freezer, then it became a little easier to buy it
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• potatoes 
Susannah Advance preparation: 10 min. 

Preparation time: 15 min.

Dinner in U Minutes2 cups cold leftover masbed potatoes 
2 tsp. grated onion 
2 tbs. minced parsley 
Yz tsp. salt 
Dash oi pepper

1 egg, slightly beaten 
94 cup sifted dry bread crumbs 

finely crushed cereal flakes
cup fat

(Begins on page S4)
or

already packaged at the comer drug store; now a large 
percentage of it is being bought conveniently in grocery 
stores right along with the rest of the groceries. Banana 
Crunch Sundae is an ice cream that has been extended 
a bit with mashed bananas and sev'eral crumbled choc
olate wafers—one pint of ice cream, being extended 
to about one quart of Banana Crunch Sundae. This 
be prepared ahead of time and allowed to harden in the 
freezing compartment of the refrigerator (if you like a 
firm ice cream) or it may be served as soon as it is 
mixed, depending upon your taste.

Here’s a time plan for your Dinner in 50 Minutes: 
ADVANCE PREPARATIONS

For Potatoes Susannah. Mix mashed potato (cither 
leftover or cooked for the purpose as an extra quantity 
for a previous meal) with onion, parsley, salt and pepper. 
Form into roll 2" in diameter and store in refrigerato”. 

For Beets Vinaigrette. See recipe on this page.
For Banana Crunch Sundae. Prepare in advance in 

its entirety and store in freezing compartment of re
frigerator, or prepare just before serving.

DINNER PLAN
As soon as you enter the kitchen, turn on the oven. 
Then:
1. Prepare appetizer.
2. Prepare toast cups and place in oven.
3. Assemble ingredients and prepare scrambled eggs.
4. Assemble ingredients and prepare potatoes.
5. Prepare asparagtis.
6. Remove toast cups from oven and filL Return to oven.
7. Prepare salad.
8. Prepare dessert and return to refrigerator.

Mix potato with onion, parsley, salt and pepper. Form into roll 2" 
in diameter, wrap in waxed paper and chill in refrigerator 5 hours or overnight. 
Cut into Yz” slices. Dip each slice in beaten egg and then in crumbs. Heat fat 
in skillet. Add potatoes and saute until lightly browned, turning

Makes 4—5 terrings

canonce.

205 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

-------- 1• meat and cheese 
toast cups

Preparation time; 30 min. 

salt
Speck of pepper
1 cup grated process American cbeddar 

cheese
Yi 12-oz. am luncheon meat or chopped 

bam
2 egg whites

8 "-slices fresh bread 
4 egg yolks 
2 egg whites 
Yi cup milk

Remove crusts from bread. Brush one side of each slice with melted 
butter. Press one slice into each section of a 2" muffin pan, buttered side down. 
Bake in moderately hot oven of STS^F. for 12 minutes. Remove from oven but 
not from pan. Meanw’hile, beat 4 egg yolks and 2 whites with milk, salt, and 
pepper. Add cheese. Cook over hot water, stirring constantly with fork, until 
very softly scrambled. Spoon into toast cups. Arrange meat, w’hich has been 
cut into strips about 1" x x cups. Beat remaining 2 egg whites
until stiff but not dty; spoon on top of each toast cup. Bake at 37S*F. for 
10 to 12 minutes.

202 cal. per serving Source, of protein, calcium, vitamins A, If. D 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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FOR VOIT, SIR« that simplest but rarest thing in all the world, a 
superb salad. And with it, crusty combread topping beans bubbling
away in fragrant maple synxp — done quick as the shake of
a lamb's tail with can opener and a package of ready-mix.
In practically one half hour flat, from the time you’ve hung
up your hat and wielded the can opener, you’ll be bringing
in the golden sizzling casserole. One more trip to
the kitchen for the salad greens you've readied
while the combread and beans were soaking up the
syrup, and you’re all set. Everything before you,
with great aplomb — but with the
ease of the man on the flying
trapeze — you do the dressing
before their very eyes. Toss and
serve, spoon up the beans
and combread, and man,
you’ve a meal!

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

JEAN AUSTIN

Good victuals
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• crisp green salad VOI II <bRKKNK! Use assorted Breens rather than one kind, for 
texture, liavor, coJor. Chicory and cscarole have a sUphtly bitter flavor, 
water cress a peppery taste that give “umph” to bland lettuce.

TIIK REAL KEC'RET Dry-as-a-bonc greens are the real secret of a 
good salad. All greens must be washed thoroughly, leaf by leaf, put in 
ice water, and drained. Spread out on a towel (I keep an old-fashioned 
roller towel for my greens) and with Scot towels dab out all moisture 
you can. I do mine leaf by leaf—and so will you when you discover the 
great difierence it makes. Roll tightly, stash in refrigerator until table 
time. A good salad is dry crisp greens tossed at the last minute.

In a mortar or small wooden bowl, mash one clove garlic with a little 
salt. Add a little dry mustard, or curry powder, and black pepper. Wet with a little 
salad oil, and break one whole egg into bowl. Combine until smooth. Into this, 
put finely chopped water cress or any one of the greens you’re using, except larger- 
leaved ones. A little parsley may be combined in a pinch, but personally 1 find 
parsley too “rough” in texture. Add herb, if you are using one. Mixture should be 
very thick. Thin out slowly with 4 parts olive oil to 1 part vinegar. Dressing should 
be thick enough to adhere to each leaf, not be so thin it will settle on bottom! 
Spoon over greens and toss—not mangle—your salad. Crumbled Roquefort cheese 
is a mighty good addition if your meal is rich and hearty—as is half lemon juice 
instead of all vinegar if your meal is a delicate one. Dressing can be made just before 
starting your dinner—but please, oh pkase, never keep it “ready-mixed" in cabinet 
or refrigerator. Oil does not take kindly to cold or heat, and garlic should be fresh, 
not rank. You can do all this right in your large salad bowl, adding croutons or 
a couple slices of French bread to absorb some of the garlic. But in my opinion, 
you should never use garlic with a heavy hand and then go to extra work to 
disguise it. Working with it my way, the garlic as well as the seasonings can be 
expertly controlled to individual tastes as well as conform in strength or delicacy 
to the food with which it will be eaten.

<

HERRK I use only one kind in a salad. Tarragon is my favorite. unles.s 
I have used tarragon vinegar. If the salad is to be eaten with red meat, 
I use a wine vinegar. Tarragon blends with all greens. Chervil, if no 
chicory- or endive, for its sEghtly anise flavor docs a better job than 
parsley. Fresh Dill when I add cucumbers. Sweet Basil when I add to
matoes, which I rarely do. When I do add them, it is as another “vege
table.” I skin and quarter them and place them on lop of the greens, after 
I’ve finished tossing the salad. They bruise too ea.sily to be tossed with 
greens, make the dressing soupy in a dish that should be crisp and crunchy. 
I like strips of green and red pepper—strips rather than cubes, so that 
those w’ho do not like peppers can extricate them easily.

V

• golden beanpot
(quickie)

(Beginx on nage 59)
In a deep buttered casserole, empty two ^2 cans pork and beans 

(without tomato sauce), a bit of EnglLsh mustard, Yi cup maple syrup (or 
Y cup Barbados or Black Strap molasses).

Saute in a little butter, 2 tablespoons chopped onion and i tablespoon green 
,jeppcr. Mix with beans. In same pan, fry enough strip bacon to put over 
beans. .Arrange bacon over top. Pour over all one package combread mix sub
stituting sour milk or buttermilk and a pinch of soda for liquid suggested on 
package. Bake according to directions on package.

A delicious one-dish meal, not the usual sweet bean casserole.

Serves 4—6

FOR YOU. M.iDAM. a gourmet soup out of this 
world, that is, believ'C it or not, a quickie! Also both 
gourmet and quickies, some “boughten" ice-cream 
dessert ideas. And very definitely just plain gourmet, 
chicken baked in a com custard—rich and beautiful, 
fit for a king, Some green peas, cooked with an onion, 
a tiny bit of sugar, ever so little water, and the tired 
outside leaves of your head lettuce to keep the goodness 
in ... a simple salad, with or before . . . Last, a cool, 
pale ice with the pleasing perfume of liqueur or the 
tawny color of rum and raisin ice cream beside a cup 
of rich, brown coffee. PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 153

I • tomato crab bisque 
I (gourmet quickie)
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Put 2 cans condensed tomato soup with i soup can of rich milk, i 

large raw onion halved, 2 or 3 medium tomatoes, a pinch of sugar, and a small 
bay leaf into a Dutch oven or heavy sauce pan. Cover and let simmer very 
slowly for about 30 min. Just before ready to serve, put through strainer, 
return to stove, with another soup can of thin cream, a can of carefully cleaned 
and shredded crab flakes—salt and pepper to taste. Bring to a quick boil and 
remove immediately from stove.

Serve with unflavored whipped cream to which a few thin shavings of Brazil 
nuts have been folded in. The Brazil nuts give an elusive, uncommonly good 
flavor, discovered when there were no almonds in the house!

Serves 6
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— c . eg Xo one large chicken (about 5 lbs.), cut up as for fricassee, add 2 
carrots, 2 stalks of celery, salt and pepper, and jast enough water to barely 
cover. Bring slowly to a boil, skim, and simmer gently until meat separate 
easily from bones. Allow chicken to cool in broth.

Remove meat in large pieces from bone, discarding skin. Place pieces in 
buttered baking dish, putting dark meat in bottom.

Heat I jj(2 can com—cream style—with 1 tsp. grated onion. Press fhrough 
fine sieve. Add to this i can cream of chicken soup, strained.

Beat lightly 4 eggs and 3 egg yolks; combine with jkj c. chicken broth, Y2 c. 
heavy cream, 2 tsp. salt, dash pepper. Add this to the com and then pour entire 
mixture over the chicken. Bake in moderate oven 3So‘T. 45 minutes.

Brown Y c. bread crumbs or finely crushed rusks in butter, sprinkle edges 
in wide border on lop, or use cooked green vegetables in this way.
(Adapted irom Esther Pierson's Crsom-Corn Soup]
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PLUMP AND TENDER
\bu'n find no finer corn than this— 

t>righf, golden whole kernels, grown 
specially thin-skinned for extra Tender
ness. So every forkful is laden with 
sweet, tempting, right-from-the-cob

kernels so

flavor.Make the comparison any way you 
wish. Del Monte Brand is your best

com buy. Ctmpaub Mtst

(fs ffie smiesf bw^ of all
lots Of KERNELSrich in flavor.more perfect cream style 

sweet, creamy and chick with 
tender kernels. What’s

Never a
corn—
those extra- looks.as good as Itmore, it tastesJust see for yourself. Open any other 
brand. Compare them for flavor, color 
and consistency. 'Vbu can’t escape it. 
Del Monte’s your besc value in cream

too.

Sfsiupta Ctm and Ptrh Cb*pt

Ve£Monte CORN I



Greatest KITCHEn
The miracle of Cusheen, magic new cabinet top, in colors 
marvelous new units for greater kitchen beauty and efficiency... 
easier, faster dishwashing.., time-saving, work-saving, new- 
design units with more graceful contours... all the kitchen fea
tures you’ve ever dreamed about, made better than ever before!

• • »

made steel can give. Never before havl 
wonder-w’orking kitchen featurJmilHon-dollar convenience andHkrk's

beauty, right within reach of your budget 
—the marvelous new 1950 Youngstown 
Kitchens with features never matched

so manyl)een made possible for everyone for J
little!
See these new 19i>0 YoimgHlown Kitcbci 
now at your «iealer’s store.

Let your factory-trained Y’’oungstow 
dealer show you your dream kitchen 
perfect miniature. Let him show yo\i he 

installation and how easy it 
to tinance. If building, specify Younj 
town—you'll save!

made available before.nor
There’s the magic of Cusheen, the new 
miracle cabinet lop that has amazing re
sistance to damage or injury from all 
normal causes. It's lough and durable, 

cushion. And it comes in

Color! Vith Cu^hren, the new marvel in cabinet tops! 
Ten (jlamorous, biwic colors make any kitchen color 
scheme passible. Exclusive with Youn«.slowti Kitclieii 
cabincis. Han exceptionally high resistance to abrasion, 
beat, flrc, sunlight, food acids, alkalies, alcohols, organic 
solvents, hot grouses and oils. Miraculous ^vea^ng 
qualities pix)ved l»y loim;, exa4.-tiag tests. to save onyet acts like a

glorious, basic colors to make any 
kitchen color scheme possible.
ten

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATKf
WARREN, OHIO Iwondcitul new units with spar-There are

kliiig contours and finishes that only die- of Sl««l Kilch*World’s Lorgost Mokort

New, rounded ron tours anil .su 
er. long-lasting finishes on all 
re.siilt from die-inaile steel con 
tion, Kitchen lines are softer, 
kliiig iri-Bake enamel finisl 
ilniH'.s and ilntwers are wnmd- 
eneil—uJvs ays o|>eii ami idosw qi

New, Maple Cutting Board Cabinet 
Top! Hard thick maple, laniiiiuletl siile 
to side with edge-grain surUi e. 'I’ongh 

butcher's blwk! Proviiles handy.

Now Rotary Corner Bose Cabinet! 
Piasy-tuming, rotating shelves bring 

cryLhing up front. Lij>« on shelves 
uml rear sliieM prevent faliing off or 
“lost" artw'lcs. Wonderful new use of 
olliernise wasted i*orner sjMice. Ex- 
c'ellent sLuriige for canned goods.

Breakfast Bars and Base What-Nots!
,-onderful for quick, easy, in-Lovely new 

New Breakfast Bars are 
formal meals. Base What-Nots dress up and beautify 
the kitchen (av(ulul)Ie in half-round, as shown, or qnarler- 
roiiinl). Shelves prm kle convenient .storage and new 
kitchen lieauly—display flowers, china, small occetwories 

oilier deeurulious. Match U’alJ Wlial-Nots perfectly.

w
e\

as adurable cutting surfai’e. IIiw bwk- 
splash. Avnilnbli: for cabinets up 
to ii" iu width.

or
«

Rolling Door Cabinets. Fit 
wall cabinets. Gleaming, 
plastic rolling doors slide up 
way. Spices, sca-sonings are 
to working surfaces, wltere yc 
them most. .Available in two ' 
18” and SA" wiilc.

Newly improved cabinet sink lops 
of one-piece, acid-resisting porrelain- 
enameletl steel. All have narrow-fluted, 
“no-tip” drainlxiards with flat sur
faces: dishes, gla-ssware do not tip 
“sec-saw" The finest, most ilurable 
tous found on any cabinet sinks.

New, streamlined, swinging mixing- 
faucet of gleaming chrome. Mixes 
water at desireil temperatures for sin
gle or double Iwwf mmicis. Matching 
chrome handles. Rinse spray with 
flexible hose for easier fornl cleaning

1 -• •..., i-v„I

Wonderfully improved! The Youngstown Kitchens 
FikmI Waste l>isjM>scr eliminates garbage from your home. 
Grinds up fomlVaste; washes it flown drain. £a.sily in
stalled in sink plumbing. Permits conliniious feed! Is 
sclf-trleaning with automatic self-reversing motor. Ask 
vour Youngstown Kitchen dealer about this wonderful

or

leU.• IV* flMlR



developmenls in years!

NEW KITCHEN
PLANNING IDEAS—
SEND COUPON TODAY

BY MULLINS
Coll Western Union, Operator 25, and without charge get the name of nearby dealer, or send coupon today.

r
Get thckc up*to-thc*mmDtc ideas! Mod
ern kitchen planninv—how to plan and 
develop your own dream kitchen! How 
to use the new units, new color tops! 
Send ten cents in cash to cover cost of 
mailioB; no stamps please,

□I plan to build 

I plon to remodel Q
1 wont free home demonstration 
of Food Waste Disposer □

Youngalown Kitchens
Mullins Monufaelwring Cerperatien
Depl. A-450, Warren, Ohio

t|

Floor Bin Base Cabinet, 
up lo 50 pounds of flour, keeps 
and fresh in a fully em-lofied 

Un. EUnmmtes uld-fashioDed 
-an. Bin lips out and closes 
Supplied in 15" Lmae calntiet 
etches other cabincU.

New Quart er-Rotintl Base What-Not 
providrawomlerJul decorative touch to 
the kilrheu when used for corners at 
cabinet ends. Adds wonderful new 
Iteauty to kitchen. Hohls flfntrines. 
flowers, chinaware. HtituU accessories. 
Matching chrome trim.

What -Not Shelves. 
Vastly improved with 
gleaming chrome trim. 
Beautify kitchen when 
placed by windows or 
in corners at ends of 
wall raKSvMiB

NAME IPIaat* Print)

4ADDRESS

.'I5Ty ZONE STATE



MOREA. RA< KR

SLEEPLESS NIGR
It’s Basic! “I feel so much I 

better since I no I 
lonper have to I dread those aw- ! 
ful sleepless? 
nights] My ‘in- j 
soinnia’ turned ' 
out to be due to 
caffein in the 
coffee I drank.
So I switched to 
POSTUM and now |
I get 8 hours of 
restful sleep every night.

•y.

To market, to market 

ff'e're off to the store! 

Come along, Homemakeri 

Bargains galore!
Are sleepless nights, due to 
nerves”, interfering with your

ti

health? ... Do you wake up i: 
morning, feeling tired and log:

When's a bargain not 
a bargain? When you 
can’t use it, of course. 
That's the tip-off on 
bargains and most of 
America’s home
makers know it.

There are lots of 
bargains, each one waiting for the 
marketer who knows these things 
about shopping:

1. Early in the day is a good time 
to shop. Produce is fresher, clerks 
are not yet tired, and Mrs. Shopper 
herself is sprightly, too.

2. Watch the fresh vegetable and 
fruit counter especially. Find out 
when fresh foods arc expected and 
try to fit your shopping schedule ac
cordingly.

$. Shop where the fresh vegetable 
and fruit turnover is quick and where 
crushed ice or other refrigeration is 
used. Be fussy about this, remember 
that vitamins are lost if refrigeration 
is not good. When you buy food, 
says Mrs. Modern Homemaker, you 
buy food values.

4. Plan your meals, arrange your 
menus, and chock your recipes before 
you shop. Make out a market list.

5. Watch for specials in foods. In
troductory offers are often good 
values, and nowadaj's there are many 
new exciting mixes and other food 
products on the market which we all 
like to know about.

6. Buy only those foods which you 
know you can store. Nothing is a bar
gain if it has to spoil for lack of re
frigeration space.

7. Buy in quantity when you can. 
Again remember your storage space, 
your family needs, and your budget.

8. Abundant seasonal food Vkill be 
cheaper. If you would be an expert 
on which foods are in good supply, 
read the business pages of the daily 
paper as well as the food advertise
ments. Listen to the radio food 
market reports. You'll soon find your
self well informed in this area of 
food marketing.

9. Be a scale watcher! Remember 
that humans are apt to err and the 
old saying of "caveat emptor” (buyer 
beware!) still holds good. It’s your 
job to make sure that you get your 
money's worth e\*er>’ time.

10. Be a checker! A thrifty home
maker checks each purchase against 
the sales slip, lets no penny escape 1

Then, try a switch to 100''',, co 
free POSTUM. See if you don’t - 
good, natural sleep that make 
feel better and enjoy life moii

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee 
tea contain caffein. And cnffvii 
drug that acts upon the bL’aii 
central nervous system- Al,=;o 
susceptible persons — caffein 
to produce harmful stomach at 
So, while many people can 
coffee or tea without ill-effect, c 
suffer nervousness, indige;

I sleeplessness. But postum cm 
' no caffein or other drug — v< 
j that can pottsibly keep you a

MAKE THIS TEST: Give up co 
: give up tea — drink POSTUM 
sively for 30 days—and judge 

I anlts! Ask your grocer tod; 
INSTANT POSTUM—A Vigorous 
made from Healthful Whea 
Bran—10U‘]'„ caffein-freel POS 

i a Product of General Foods.no olWdioflntgte
oookfe sdndWieh
has (he lusciouc 
creengtfillinqof

ORBO Fish brightens up its perso 
ity when you add zesty Lc 
Perrins Sauce! Stir into hi 
or cream sauce . . . taste 
delicious difference! Keep 
& Perrins Sauce handy, 
to meats, soups, gravies. Th 
be so much the better!

CREME SANDla/jCH

lldbiscokes cookies! IMS
LEA&PERRImks'mso foodi

You never tasted cookies so
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTE

A favorito for over 100
chocolate-rich and wonderful . . .
so heaping-filled with vanilla butter- )

NATIONALcream! They’re delicious for dessert—

I
RecipcBook.WrlteLea& 
241WMSt..NewY«fV IFREE!BISCUITdivine for nibbling any lime!

COMPANY 44 THE AMERICAN HOME,Ask your grocer for them today in
thp n.ni-k:«c»e or new travpack!



TliemywMtiflK
"Ha$iR”iirib"ilOWggf
Dear Sira:
Have a reputation for fluffy nice cakes, so 
when the mixes came along, I said “No sir!
Not for me!” But 1 did try Swans Down 
Instant at last, and nobody knew I had used 
the Mix. 1 have been telling friends about 
it ever since . . .

Four riovor faintn

So {{ive sptirklo to

voor sprlnci inoniiii

Mrs. E. W. Sanders

Redwood City. Calif.

Your Swans Down Mix cakes are just as SUSostthwi 
fluffy and nice as your others, Mrs. Sanders, T/mnln-J 
becau.se we use ingredients just as fine as •"•CnSSSJ 
yours. Superfine Swans Down Cake Flour. 
siH-ing-fresh egg whites, pure, all-vegetable 
shortening and delicate homey flavoring.

Dear Sirs:
For a long time I have been trying to com
pose the words to praise your cake mix.

I swore off using prepared mixtures, but 
I tried yours, and honestly, the only thing I 
can say is—it's heavenly. I like all the dif
ferent ways ] can bake it, too, particularly 
the spice cake.

cakes, upside-down cakes, even cookies and 
brownies have their special fans. Here's a 
pineapple spice upside-down combination 
you'll love!

Mrs. Dorothy G. Bryant

Philadelphia, Pa.

Everybody has a different favorite variation, 
Mrs. Bryant. Chocolate cake, yellow, cup-

£4Sy nMEAPPtE SPiCB
eAKE

Use quick, easy Harvest Spice Cake recipe 
in Swans Down Instant Cake Mix package.

PINEAPPLE MIXTURE
4 tablespoons butler 

cup sugar
1 No. 2 can crLsp-cut cruslicd 

pineapple, drained
1 tablespoon pineapple juice, drained 

from pineapple
cup coarsely chopped nut meats

5 maraschino cherries, cut in quarters 
Melt butter in 9 x 9 x 2-inch pan. Re
move from heat. Add sugar and pine
apple Juice and blend well. On this 
arrange pineapple, nuts, and cherries.

Prepare Harvest Spice Cake batter, pour 
over pineapple mixture in pan. Bake in 
moderate oven (375®F.) 40 to 45 minutes. 
Remove from oven and allow to stand 3 
minutes, invert cake pan on serving plate, 
let stand 1 minute longer before removing 
pan. Serve warm with whipped cream.

mtkft vrtrinlinH I" hnr\

The only cake mix made with 
Swans Down Coke Flour

liislaflT
ie hits a new high! The pastry'
is coffee-flavored I As simple a.s

a recipe can be: Just substitute
coffee for water in your best

Youpastry recipe. may use
freshly made coffee, or soluble
coffee that is made up quickly
wilh ju.st the addition of water.
Wonderful for apple pic.

\
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Gfoiy C^ke
Make a thrifty two-egg cake using recipe on Swans Down Cuke 
Flour box. Then go Eastcr-clegani with this luscious, fluffy 
Baker's Coconut frosting. De luxe eating—at very little cost!

2 teaspoons light corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

11/2 ^:ups Baker’s Coconut

r
2 egg whites, unbeaten 

1 Vi cups sugar 
cup water

Follow frosting directions on Baker’s Coconut package. Spread * 
on cake and sprinkle with flavor-fresh Baker's Coconut. Fill 
nests in coconut with jelly beuns.

4

-.4

' 1^"
y V

t

r. v-“'

-1

■

■ < A->
‘‘ i:

I *oC ffk-
7^ new cookie with a surprise cen-

:jri •r * ter—a chocoJate mint is tucked1^’. ^. Si in :'ti between two layers of a rolled
cookie. Use any recipe for a

T*1W> -4 iie, vanilla rolled cookie and roll it
to about one-eiphth inch thick-
ness. Cut with a two-inch cookiei;

/•. cutter and insert chocolate mint.’<k:4 ^

Scortom/ cafes ^oes §sf^-e/e^nT
Bak€i& Coconut/

■it’s eastfr—and vour heart savs, “Make a lovely 

cake!” while your budget says, "Go easy.'" But
Products of 

Gonorol Foods
luscious Baker's Coconut can help you do />ot/i/ 

First, make an economy cake—like the one sug

gested above. Then frost vour cake and drift it high 
with tender, snow-white Baker’s Coconut. And 
behold—an Easter Glory Cake!

Baker’s Coconut is now in stores everywhere. 
Use it often to glorify thrifty dcs.scrls! On fruits, 
Jell-O. custards, rice pudding, salads.

*
•f*

$
I S?‘

■

4

.V -■ y
' __________ _

r ; oiutc Pudding with 1V4 cups milk. I 
Add Vi cup Baker’s Coconut. Cool. 
Turn into pic shell. Top with me- 
ringuc, sprinkle with crunchy-fresh | 
Baker’s Coconut and brown!

CHOCOLATE PIE. Make Jell-0 Choc-

i NEW RECIPE BOOK I Send for color
ful, idea-packed “Coconut Glam
our Des.serts.'' Yours for only 10^1 
Address Bukcr'sCoconut, Dept. D-2, 
Box 502, New York 46, N. Y.J ambrosia.Combine snowy Baker’s 

S Coconut and cut-up Orun^. 

f Bread Pudding! Top with luscious 
I Baker's Coconut instead of cream. 
^ Cold Cereal. Sprinkle with coconut, 

f ICidsloveu!

THE AMERICAN HOMC, Af’



My AMERICAN KITCHEN Saves Me
Z Hours o Day to Keep Myself Looking Young!
(...AND WE BOUGHT IT ON EASY FHA TERMS—WITH 3 YEARS TO PAY!)

Now—Without Paying One Cent Down—You Con Have

These
t«eTCeeF«»

AH Time and Work Savers!

You’ll find exciting new magic in an 
American Kitchen—magic that can ac
tually cut kitchen work in HALF . . .

4. Extended counter tops give you extra knee
room .,. Recessed toe space prevents scuffing.
S. Sliding Stopping board, divided cutlery drawer.

and give you up to 2 extra ”enjoy-your- 
self” hours every day!

But that’s not all! You can have your 
bright and glamorous new work-saving 
American Kitchen with no money down, 
and take 3 full years to pay—get ALL 
of the beautiful units shown above for less 
than $4.00 a week! And, believe it or not, 
that wonderful pin-money price includes 
every one of tb^ special American 
Kitchens extras! —

cleonser rack, towel red—all within easy reach. 
6. Triple-duty utility cabinet—keeps linens, 
aprons, mops and brooms always handy!
7* built-tn bread box, «htng flouT bin, cup shelves 
and spice racks—everything at your finger-tips! 
S. Non-splash, lever-type foucet. . . swing spout 
. .. push-button spray . . , extra-large sink bowl!

Start Your New American Kitchen for 16^ a Day I

And here’s still more good news! Every 
prany you invest in your new American 
Kitchen increases the cash value of your 
home. So why wait when you can for
ever free yourself from youth-robbing 
kitchen drudgery on low FHA terms— 
with no money down, 3 years to pay! 
See your American Kitchens dealer today 
... or send coupon below with Ibf for 
amazing new kitchen planning kit.

I. Roundee/ drawer Interiors, easier to cleon! 
... No dirt-catching corners, no dirt-trap hondles! 
3. Doors without handles tool .. . Open at touch 
of finger—can't stand ojor!...AII edges rounded! 
3. New Vinyl work surfaces—in your choke of 
black or four colors. Start your Amartcon Kitchen with just a new sink if 

you prefer. Deluxe 54" sink above only 16< a day. 
Add few cents for disposer. No money down, 3 - 
years to pay. 7 other styles from only $79.95.

r>^ New whiiper-quiet,
^ outemolic ventilaterl 

No more hot fumei,
__ unpleasant odors or “
T-igreo»Y walls. Thrifty 
-^^as o 60-watt bulb.

rv No more gorbage
metsi New type dit. 
poser liquefies even 
hord bones in secendsi 
Can't jam nor dog. .-ic •• i 
Safe, dean, odorlest.

Combination larving 
cart and movable 

, . work canter I Rolls 
under counter when 
not in use, as shown 1st 
lorge picture.

r
•V i a

MAIL ME TODAY FOR COMPLETE PLANNING KIT!

For nom* of Your Nearest Deoler, Call Western Union by Number. Ask for Operator 25. Americon Central Div., Dept. AH-4 
AVCO Manufacturing Corp.
Connersville, Indiana

Here’s 2S<!—rush my planning kit, including Model Kitchen 
Designer (with movable units) and new 1950 color catalog.

Name.KITCMEHIS
STYLED N STEEL Add reus.

City. .County.ERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION State.CONNERSVILLE, N Dl A N A 1

IlERlCAN HOME, APRIL, 1930
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EDITH RA>1SAY

f you study these pictures carefully, 
you’ll see what a waste of energy and 
motion most of us go through every 

washday. By means of low-voltage bulbs at
tached to the wrists, photographed in a dark 

room, e%'ery laundering motion is recorded in 
a light tracing. Makes you tired just to look 
at the first one, doesn’t it? Well, whether we 

like it or not, the laundry has to be done. And 
the sad part about it is that while your family 

might shout with ecstacy when you master
mind a superb souffle, you’d probably 

drop dead if any of your cver-Ioving 
little group should shout with wide- 
eyed delight, “Come and see the 

magnificent way mother ironed the 
Doctor-Dentons!”

Why not do it the simplest way? 
Theautomaticwasherwill save you 
hours of time and labor. And the 

I dryer—well, there aren’t enough
V wonderful words to describe it. 

No weather can affect it, no 
tons of clothes to hang up. 

B|lr Take stock of your methods, 
W try to simplify—budget your 
' energy, motions—keep smiling!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 70

How to launder
2 tons of clothes 

with ease!
Avtomatic lanndry eqaipmeat

ean save threefold—^

in time, temper, energy*

THE WASHER DOES THE WORK—YOU DIRECT IT. 25 motions eompi.iYOU DO ALL THE WORK. RESULT? FATIGUE. 662 motions to
an 8-ponnd laundry load! Yes« our light tracery shows this 
remarkable saving in energy as the homemaker toms on to fiU, i 
soap or detergent and dothes* and lorns on mechanism that 
rinses, extracts water-^while she finishes other chores about the 
hoDse. No scrubbing here! Just turn the switch—it's done!

wash and rinse just one skirt! Hands constantly in water subject 
to strong detergents and high temperatures. Result: washtub 
hands! Multiply 662 by 14 shirts a week plus the rest of the laun
dry and no wonder women are interested in mechanical washers. 
Husbands, too—a man wants a companion for a wife, not a drudge!

*8



Ottfs/de/ look af/f MstWe/
You can’t match a FRIGIDAIRE!

look at the 1950 Frigidaire Deluxe—new outside, new inside! 
Note its sleek lines, golden trim, finger-touch Target Latch, modem 
recessed base, its bright, white Lifetime Porcelain or Durable Dulux 
exterior finish. Then look inside—at the lustrous new Ice-Blue and 
golden trim, the new Super-Storage design, the Full-Width Super- 
Freexer Chest! There’s new, improved Cold-Wall cooling—twin, 
extra-deep stacking Hydrators — full-width plastic chill drawer. 
9 and 10.7 cu. ft. sixes —frozen storage capacity, 45 and 49 lbs.

Choose America's No. 1 Refrigerator—and get the Frigidaire model 
that gives you everything you want most —that best fits your family, 
your kitchen, your needs. You’ll find in every Frigidaire Refrigerator 
new style-setting beauty created by Raymond Loewy—rugged con
struction-extra storage capacity in no extra kitchen space—new 
features that save food and money—plenty of frozen food storage — 
and the simplest cold-making mechanism ever built, the economical 
Frigidaire Meter-Miser!

5ee , 
yo</ con'/

3 TYPES-4 SERIES-10 SIZES 
4 to 17 cubic feet —Starting from $1B4.75

De Luxe Models (above) have low-temperature Super- 
Freezer Chest. Main compartment refrigerated by 
Freezer Chest and new, improved Cold-Wall cooling, 
9 and 10.7 cu. ft. sizes.
Imperial Models have near-zero Locker-Top. Lower 
compartment is refrigerated by new, improved Cold- 
Wall cooling with the ^frig-o-plate. 8 and lOcu. ft. sizes.

Master and Standard Models have colder-than-ever 
Super-Freezer. Food compartment refrigerated top to 
bottom by direct air circulation from Super-Freezer. 
Master models 7.6 to 17 cu. ft. storage capacity. 
Standard mot^s 4.3 to 7.6 cu. ft. storage capacity.

oW these 
ftfaich

f^easons why 
* o Frigidaire !

You Get New Beauty
1. New Styling Inside and Out—

Loewy.
2. New ! Lustrous Ice-Blue.

Beauty—sets a new standard.
a. New ! Target Door Latch — 

finger-tip action—locks cold in.
4. New Streamlined Design —finished in Life

time Porcelain <x Durable Dulux.

You Get New Convenience
5. Extra Storage Space—in less kitchen
6. Extra-Large Frozen Storage 

Space —holds from 15 to 70 Ib^
7. Double-Easy Quickube 

Trays. Trays slide out, cubes A 
released instantly—no melting. Is

8. New Aluminum Rustproof Shelves—adi 
able, sliding — more space between she!'

». New, Extra-Deep Pwcelain Hydrators — 
for fruits and vegetables.

10. New Meat Storage Drawer with Plasti 
Trivet—in Master models.

11. New Full-Width Plastic Chill Drawer- 
in De Luxe models—for meat and ice cube 
storage, quick chilling of beverages.

12. New Handy Plastic Basket Drawer—for 
small itmss—in De Luxe and Imperial

1C
by Raymond 

WhiteGold

models.

You GotNowEco
13. New Improved 

—makes mcae cold 
more current.

14. New Improved Insulation I'J^
— keeps more cold in—more 
heat out.

nomy —Do
Meter-Mi^r

- With

P^4pbi|ity

no
space.

1:15. Improved Cabinet—sturdy, one-oi 
rugged —for longer life.

18. Freon-12 Refrigerant—developed by Frigid- 
aire and General Motors.

17. New, Improved Cold-Wall Cooling—i 
De Luxe and Imperial mo^ls.

18. New Sealed-tn Mechanism covered by 5- 
Year Protection Plan.This emblem on a Frigidaire refrii^rator is your assurance of safe

cold from top to bottom, lasting beauty, utmost convenience,
proved economy features—plus General Motors' dependability
and Frigidaire’s 30 years* exiierience in building more than 
million refrigerating units.

Ice
P«ce steel.

^mer/cas HoJf^efi'fyei'atoi'
Ust-
ves.

Visit your Frigidaire Dealer. Look for his name in your 
Classified Phone Directory. Or write Frigidaire Divi
sion of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 
Leaside 12, Ontario.

tn all

m

Awtem«ti< Wo»h«r8«frig*raton • Electric Ranges •
Clethss Dryer • Electric Irener • Feod Freeiers

Electric Dehumidifler • Electric Water Heaters 

Kitchen Cabinets and Sinks ■ Air Csnditioners



%

Launder wilh Ease (Bepns on page 69) ^

100 STEPS AND 65 MOTIONS FOR 1 SHIRT! *
50 steps to the line, 50 steps on the return

ftrip. Using pulley clothesliue or umbrella 
diy-er we staud still, but with parallel lines 
we walk the length and back many times. 
Multiply 65 hanging>up motions by all 
your laundry—wears you out to think about itl f

4

boiled starch. It dissolves easily in 
boiling water or the boiling starch 
solution.

It not only makes ironing lots 
easier, it makes clothes smell fresh
er, look newer, and stay clean long
er, too!

Satina WORKS like magic!” writes 
Mrs. Butler. “Satina in my starch 
makes ironing 3 times easier and 
gives the clothes a lovely fragrance. 
I like it very much for dresses.

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid 
that you use with boiled or un-

FRCe m%

F.’rE so SURE you'll 
love Satina, if wc can 

just get you to try it once, 
that we're offering you a 
free full-size package. 
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings. Just try it and judge 
Satina for yourself!

W r II SATINA, Dept. D-2, Nettle Creek, Michigan
I Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd | 
I like a free full-size package to see how much | 
I easier it makes niy starched ironing.

I
) NAME

I
1 STREET 

j CITY

I

I

A PRODUCT OF 

GENERAL FOODS I I
iTATE. I

Ju
Sdffna II

users
TEAM MATES DO A TWO-TON LOAD PER YEAR. 30 motions and

fi/T’ SAWa in your sfanh! the completely washed, rinsed, damp-dry clothes are taken 
out of washer, put into dryer—time elapses while they dry 
—then into basket softly folded for ironing or storage. 
Hosanna for the busy homemaker’s boon—the dryer!

$Qy:

It makes starched ironing 3 times easier!''
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL70



MW/UimMIlC
The washer that gets
clothes really clean!

NLT the new Maytag0
automatic has fa

mous Gyrafoam washing
action... the some wash
ing action that hasmeant
spotlessly clean clothes
for millions of Maytag
conventional washer
owners.

And this modem automatic is so easy to
use. Just set two simple controls—your 
Maytag does the rest! It wa.shea, rinses.
spin-dries, does everything automatically.
Your clothes come out fluffy, light, and
beautifully clean.

So ... make your new washer a Maytag—
conventional or automritic. Either will give
you years of cleaner, faster, easier washing.

You’ll get a liberal trade-in on your old
washer, and you can pay for your new
Maytag while you enjoy it. Your nearest
Maytag dealer is listed in the phone book.
Why not call him today? The Maytag
Company, Newton, Iowa.

WASHERS • IRONERS • RANGES • FREEZERS

CMC %ji Ana tnere are six nt‘w(jn\ range models—all fully approved by the
J American Gas Association for city or bottled gas. Thi MayUi Mister—America's leading conventional washer. See 

youx dealer to find out why more than 6,000,000 Maytags 
have been sold. Three fine models to choose &om.

>-N HOME. APRIL, 1950
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SCRUB .r WAX Helps for theBUFF or
PBIISH • • •

all

Housewife(uuuL

ifXHi can 
a&ailsfi!

• Balance Bar assures that 
center of gravity stays with 
ladder. Safe and comfortable. 
$2. MacLeod Safety Device

• Electro-Sweep, only 9 lbs., 
moves forward, back, and 
sideways. Picks up lint and 
small bits. Davis Manufactur* 
ing Company. $19.95. AC onl\

• GE 100-piece dishwasher, 
portable, easy to manage, rolls 
like a dream, uses little water. 
$169.75. General Electric

• Take the guesswork out of 
wiring your electric cords. 
Quick-Cl amp Connector does 
the job in seconds. No screws, 
no twisting—just clamp on.
15c. Monowatt, Incorporated 1

POLISHER
Comp/«fe mainfenonce unit 

for homes, offices, stores • Instan-Tite ends clothe: 
line knot tying. Maintair 
full or slack tension wit 
lever. 98c. Instantite Cor

Here's America’s # 1 Electric Scrubber 
and Polisher —the modem, effortless 
way to care for every kind of surface 
. . . light enough to use on counters, 
desks, tabic tops, too! Brushes revolve 
in opposite directions for double 
action . , . polish a 12" path right up 
to baseboards, into comers. ^ in
cludes 2 waxing and scrubbing brushes, 
2 polishing brushes and two reversible 
buffing pads. Heavy-duty service. Ask 
for demonstration, at better stores 
everywhere. Complete

• Jiffy Plumber does just what 
it says. Clean clogged pipes 
and traps by sinking cable into 
the drain and turning crank. 
$1.95. Stow Manufacturing Co.

S59 50
* Interchangeable discs 
shred, slice, and julienne. 
Stainless steel blades. $2.49. 
Mouli Manufacturing Co.

RECONDITIONING KIT EXTRA 
— for refinisbing wood surfaces. Sands, 
steel-wools, ed^cs floors, tables, desks; 
dry-deans linoleum, tile floors.

The REGINA CORPORATION 
Menvfocrvrwi ot VACUUM CLEANERS 

EUCTRIKMOOM • SMOOTHCUT CAN OPENER

nw KEGIHA COlPORATION.Iohmiyn.ll.i.

Please send me free descriptive material on the 
Regina ibectric Polisher and the name of mp 
neatest dealer. • Space-Saver all-purp< 

cabinet. Cutlery drawer, fl 
sifter. 40 X 71J4 x 
Kastic on hardwood. G. 

[ Sellers Co., $139.95

THE AAAERICAN HOME, i

• Pourite Package Spout pre
vents wasting and spilling when 
inserted in boxes of granu
lated products. About 3 for 
29c. Metal Product Engineering

Kame

Iddnss'

Cene Staite

n



aiiie Well-Equipped
l.\ DARBYSHIRK

a bride were moving into the Pan-Pacific House planned by 
chitect Allen G- Siple for the National Home and Building 
nnv in Los Angeles, she would find it an answer to any woman's 

as far as major kitchen equipment goes. But this is only 
r.»oginning of kitchen efficiency and, until she has added many 
1 houseware items, she cannot hope to start housekeeping. To 
>t an adequate amount is fine, but sometimes all but the 
essentials are out of reach in the beginning—so we have picked 
terns that are basic and have left the rest for a time when the 
etbook permits, or maybe for a brides shower, 
iless our new homemaker plans to live out of cans, every article 
e basic list is needed and then some. The “then some,’’ such as 
jm, iron, mixer, toaster, waffle iron, electric coffeemakcr, w-e 
will be among the wedding gifts, Aflenvards, the bride may 

nany other practical items from the “would like later” list.

Spoigla 
Turner 
Mosher
Long-handled fork 
Nest ol 4 mixing bowls 
Wooden spoon 
Rubber spotulo 
2 meosuring cups 

(pt. and qt.l 
Set measuring spoons 
Poring and slicing knife

er,

Here is un.vHrp<j55ed quality, beauty and efficiency in steel kitchensi 
From unique spin-shelf' cabinets with revolving shelves 
to insulated cabinet doors and roiler-drawersl All accentuated by 
the lustrous beauty of your Geneva heirloom stainless steel 
sinki All planned to reflect your personality in dozens of charmingly 
different arrangements. Discuss your ideas with your Geneva 
dealer. He specializes in creating the kitchen that is you/

Corkscrew bottle opener
Woll con opener
7" wire stroiner
Fruit-juice reamer
12 dish towels
4 pot holders
4 dish cloths
Broom
Dust pon
Garbage can
Woste basket

Equipment:
ivy skillet 
iouble boiler 
i-cup coffeemoker 

soucepons
!. 3qt.)
Ciserola 
ng pan with rock 
-duty egg beater 
r-coke pons 
plote

Send for colorful t6 
pago Geneva booklet 
il/usfrating beoutiFvf 

new Geneva kitchen* 
and pfenning 

arrangements.

Flour sifter 
Rolling pin 
Pastry board 
Wire coke cooler 
Biscuit culler 
Small strainer 
Dust mop 
Carpet sweeper

Sat assorted graters 
Moot grinder 
Wooden mallet 
MuFFin pan 
Loaf pan 
Cookie sheet 
8" sq. coke pan 
6 custard cups

I Like Later:

saucepan 
Icken fryer 

tiers

1 Geneve Modem Kitchens 
0 Geneve, llllnol* (Dept. AH4-0] 
d Pleoie send boeklel described obove. I enclose 
r >0( for hendline.

IIt
Name.Iler
Address.

I Citr—

ihorpener
knife
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Shoe pocket bug hung oi
Mrs. M. Abbe Strunk, San Antonio, Texas: “It was my
husband who started me on using another kind of glass cleaner. 
But now we both agree tliut Windex Spray is the finest cleaner 
you can buy. It really cleans everything glass, and cleans a 
lot of it for only a few cents.

cleaning clo>»et door ih

handy for oloring Mmall
equipment and Hupplics

>> A few marbles in bottom
of double boiler will
bounce and signal when
water in dangerously low

Comera Associotes

To rewind the Hpring of
a window nhade easily,

insert end of spring
between the tines of a

fork and turn until
properly tightened

Mrs. GlENMORE H. Warrick, Indionapolis, Ind.: “I tried 
the new types of glass cleaners, and just don't like the idea of 
pouring them on cloth, then rubbing them on the glass! I’m 
used to a much easier, faster way—spraying on Windex Spray! 
That’s why I'm changing back!”

A safe, sure way to
pick up bits of broken
glass even the tiniest
slivers—is to pat them

with a dampened wad of
absorbent cotton

To remove chewing gum, 
mb with iee, scrape 

off with blunt instru* 
nient. Sponge with car* 

bon tetrachloride or 
any other non* 

flammable solvent

Mrs. Edith H. Boyd, Brooklyn, N. Y.; ‘T’ll try anything 
new. So I tried other glass cleaners—even paid four times as 
much as I did for Windex Spray. But not one was as easy to 
u.se or did half the job that Windex Spray does!”

To prevent vases, ash 
trays, lamps, little 

knick-knacks from mar* 
ring furniture, attach 

corn protectors to 
bottoms or glue cork in

serts from bottle caps

Copr. IBSO, by Thr OrachsU Cd.

mmirsp^ 6-ounce bottle 
still only

Even Ihriftisr in th« 20-awne* site

AVAILABLE IN CANADA

THE AMERICAN HOME,74
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Holds more than 430 Ibt. of 

osiortod frozon foods.
Here’s a fine edition of a famous best seller ... the Deepfreeze 

home freezer. Saves you time ... saves you money! Buy In quantity when price and quality 
are right. You can cook and bake ahead ... store and freeze ready-cooked foods. Shop just 

twice a month! There’s a Deepfreeze home freezer for city, town and country ... for every family 
everywhere ... including the all-new ‘^sweet sixteen’' (16-cubic foot de luxe model). Send for 

Homemaker’s Manual” ... suggestions on homemaking, better living. Send 10c, name, address, 
to Dept. AH-450, Deepfreeze Appliance Division, Motor Products Corporation, Horth Chicago, Illinois.

once or
Retail Rric* D*liv«r«d and InslalUd 

anywhor* in Mi* U.S.A.

Six Medalt from $229.95

tAipuf Beepfreexe

BeepIteBZE
BEEpitEBEE

*ran[ MA»N arc u $ om«a fho mognifkent new Deepfroozo refrig- 
rotor* . . . where beouty of design encloses 
wealth of feotures. The only refrlgerotoT 

ith the exc/usiVe Deepfreeze freezer com- 
ortmenf. Five models from $199.95.

See the beautiful oi/-new Deepfreeze electric 
ranges . . . You con buy them with confidence 
in the performance guaranteed by this 
fomeus household nome ... Deepfreeze! 
There ore four beautiful models from $159.95.

HOME FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS • ELEaRIC RANGES

O t*>S0 DCCrFRCEZC Am>*MCC OtVItlON, MCTOn RROOUCTI COnrCRATION



A man’s ken 
mj kitchen

BEFORE

•Tjrpic*! of thou- 
MiMU of ctnthuai-
■ ■tic commeots
by Caloric owners.

The Ultramatic Caloric welcomes in beauty, sturdiness and better* 
comparison with any range on cooking, easier-cleaning features, 
the market because it offers so For list of Caloric dealers see 
much extra value for your money, your ^'classified** phone book, or 
See the new Caloric at your deal- write Caloric Stove Corporation, 
er*8 and you’ll agree that it’s first Widener Building, Phila. 7, Pa.

The pantry space was added to the big 
room when remodeling was started. It 

made a world of difference in comfortl

"America’s Easiest Rantes to Keep CleaR"
have porcelain enamel finish, inside 
and out. All white porcelain is acid- 
resisting. Seamless porcelain oven 
and broiler.
Flavof'Sever Dual Burners speed cook
ing, save gas, bold flavor. Replace
ment guaranteed for life of range.
Hold Heat Oven, Veri-Clean Removable 
Broiler assure finer baking results, 
delicious flame broiling.

/ You may have eny Caloric 
factory-ecpiipped for “Pyro- 
fax" Gaa or other LP-Gaaea 
("bottled” gaa). **CP" fea
ture*, optioaal. give auto

matic cooking.

B.%RD.%R.\ W.ILKEB

2 Mr. Henry Morandiere, industrial designer and specialist 
kitchens, claims that no woman has to spend more th; 
two hours daily in her kitchen, regardless of the size of h 

family or her house. I can see lots of you snorting: **H( 
probably a very nice guy, but theory is one thing—^practi 
is another!” And you’re right—because you haven’t had t! 
advantage of Mr. Morandiere’s genius.

You see, he put into practice what he’d been preaching, 
the kitchen of a young professor and his wife, who live wi 
their children in a low-cost housing development in suburb 
Boston, some wonderful things happened! Only 15 x ii fe 
yet from this comparatively small space it was necessary 
create a slick, streamlined kitchen, with everything propc

THE AMERICAN HOME. APR
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Practically everything’s within finger* 
tip rearh. Cookbook, ingredients, the 
range and—with one little swing around 
on yonr chair—the sink!

3

^ \
00 n

Ioo|
IK.x-.-

Everyday dishes are kept in 
view, cops are hung up on the 
open shelves above dishwasher

Wallpaper is attractive, 
washer and dryer are handy, 
audience is fascinated—the lady 
is lucky to have this kitchen!

AFTER givegTWlCEihe SHINE 

inHALFlfTe-nMEf

New "Scorchy Pan" Tests on
greasy, crusty pans 'prove 
Brillo outshines all otlier t j'pes 
of cleansers tested! Shine- 
meters show Brillo actually 
gives aluminums twice the 
shine in half the time!

A square, metal-fiber Brillo 
pad-wiih~soap just wkieks off 
gummy crust! The “jeweler’s 
polish” in Brillo soap gets 
busy right away at the slimi
est, fastest polishing job ever! 
No scouring! No soaking! 
Clean pots and pans with 
Brillo every day. Get twice the 
shine in half the time!

Photogrt^ihs: George H. Davis Studio

Your order, Mins? This kitchen was 
planned to keep the children fed, keep 
them amused, and keep them in sight!

BRILLO iwashdays she puts the first batch in the washing 
machine, prepares the dinner. By this time the first 
wash is ready for the dryer, and .she puts the second 
load in the machine, then makes the beds—this takes 
one hour in all. She gets a light lunch, using trays, 
puts the dinner things in the oven, again setting the 
timers—another half hour. At dinner time she has 
merely to set the table—that’s it, using trays again 
—then prepare tomorrow’s breakfast.

If you're wondering about how much this electric 
equipment costs—plenty! You don’t have to buy it 
all at once. But it’s a cheap investment in the long 
run—saves time, strength, wrinkles, frowns. There's 
just one thing—why did it have to be a man who 
thought of this wonderful kitchen?

il for the greatest efficiency—besides which, 
rt;tn!rd to make this room a sort of family gath- 
place—cozy, warm, inviting. A modem version 
e old farm kitchen was the answer. The sink, 
, refrigerator, cabinets, and work surfaces can 
reached from “swivel-chair” distance.

11, how does our heroine reduce her working 
o two hours since her kitchen has been re-done? 
of all, she has a timer and an automatic clock 
r range, an automatic dishwasher and garbage 
■al unit. She can put on her breakfast coffee the 
before, set the automatic clock, then prepare 
St of the breakfast. The next morning it’s simple 
ve the food on trays, place the dishes in the 
isher. and the garbage in the disposal unit. On

r/'.e
mmCLEANSER

©
KflPiAlUMINUMBBIIHAiiT

"k RED box —toap-ftlled padi 
'SCREEN box—pads and coko loop

There'S
\gw&Ws polish

in BRILLO
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Table's flush, birch door top, round wooden poles, and 
21 feet of 2 by 4's cost us only €30.25> At right, our
famous wardrob*' chest stores table linens and silver

People who know tuna use mild, tender, 
Star-Kist Tuna every time because it gives 
any recipe extra flavor, extra quality, extra 
eye-appeal... The smaller tuna are always 
milder, and therefore naturally better-tasting. 
That’s why these smaller tuna—and only 
these smaller tuna—are packed under the
Star-Kist Tuna label! *

A ^^0(^(1010^ in Your kitchen
needs tables, tables, and more tables—for dining, coffee 

sen-ing. writing, and reading—for lamps, bric-a-brac, ash trays, 
and telephones. If your budget protests the purchase of so 

many, don't do without. Buy tables that serve many purposes.
We made our own. Our first try was a modem table, the kind 

that fits in traditional rooms, too. We used a flush birch door 
for its top. At $17.75, the cost of this door was little, indeed, for 
quality lumber—and for the tiring labor it spared! For another 
$12.50, we bought materials for a base of 2 x 4‘s at each end, a 
stretcher, and the simple wooden poles. An attractive table for 
casual dining or serious desk work, for living room or dinette, we 
could not meet its store-bought equal for less than $100!

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 80

E
veivone

No. lOc Dex»y
Deluac

Con Opvner

N«. IOODcii«y
Juk*r Shaker table ban 

large drawer, wide 
top. We u«ic ours att 

end table, lei it 
double a» writing 

de^k! ItK grariouff 
linets »>Iim tapered 

legs adapt it to 
any decorating scheme

BMd lUlllMMplBg

No. 900c Doxov
Shorpit 

Knifo and Scistors 
Sharponar

feolures four of tha moil popular Doz«y Kitchen 

Helps . . . the Biend-R-Mix, Shorpit. Juicer and 
Deluxe Con Opener in a choice of Dazey Kltchen- 

Tested Colors. Gift packaged sets of 2, 3, and 5 
p-^Oozey items ore oUo available ... or buy Dazeys singly, 

in regular cartons. They ore a baouliful, useful odditien to 
kitchen. AM Oozey Kitchen Helps fit the famous Dozey

■v

ony
woll bracket. At your favorite store, or write:

DAZEY CORPORATION • ST- LOUIS 7, MISSOURI

Mnc
No. IlOe Doiey 

Blend-*-Mix DAZEYForm I DAZEY CHAIN d lutcben (uoducts 
CAN OPCNEft. KNIFE SNARPENCR-JUICEff-ICC CRUSHER 
BLEND-R MIX - NUT CRACKER • FAMOUS DAZEY CHURNS

THE AM'RIC^N HCM1. /n
7R



Amazing New invention 
akes the Splash out of water

lips easily onto any standard faucet...'^aerates"water into bubbly stream

Water from a Velva-Flo Aerator clings and washes evenly 
over the g-lass. Millions of fresh-air bobbles transform 
pounding tap water into a foamy-soft luxurious stream.

Water from an ordinary faucet splashes and bounces 
as it hits the glass or sink. Much water is wasted—it 
rinses spottily, spatters on your clothes, walls and floor. AFTEREFORE

bouncing water into a snowy-soft cling

ing stream.
Aerated water feels so velvety-soft 
your hands. It works more efficiently 

too—for every home use—saves you 
time, work and hot water. Once you’ve 
used the amazing low-cost Firestone 
Aerator, you’ll wonder how you ever 
worked without it. Only 89^—afhard- 
ware, variety, drug, department stores 
or your Firestone dealer and store.

You don’t have to duck that faucet I 
Forget dishwasher’s drench, spattered 
floors and the high cost of w’asted hot 
W’ater. Firestone’s amazing Velva-Flo 
Aerator takes annoying splash out of 
w’ater—and puts in purifying oxygen.

Slip it on your faucet as easily as 
thimble goes on your finger. This 

ingenious Aerator spreads the solid 
tap-flow into a cascade of air-filled 
drops —instantly turns splashing,

THE TAP, VELVA.FLO WATER DOES A BETTER, FASTER JOB!

i restone on

a

AERATOREVERY TIME YOU TURN

GlHIOBM*4 bv

niy

Tastes Like Clear Sprint Water.Sprays Veietables, too! Just slipRicher Lather Quicker. Bubbly-Faster.cleaner washing and By restoring oxygen, Aerator 
reduces chlorine and other

oft the little black cap and yousoft stream makes creamierrinsing. Clinging air-and-
have a perfect needle shower 
for washing fresh vegetables.

suds. Soap turns instantly into 
lather. Leaves no scum or him.

water bubbles do a more thor- foreign or flat tastes in water.ough job on dishes, glasses.
not available at your local Btore, tend $1.00 (to cover cost, pottage and handling) to Firettone, Dept. B, Akron, Ohio

*Trode Mork

If Firestone Aerator it

I7»
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Crosley
ICeeps you happily in 4ht WateKi

Wpll-Turned Tables
(Bepns on page 78)

In this day of buffet-style entertaining, everyone needs handy 
resting spots for plates, glasses, cups and saucers. What better 
solution than a nest of little end tables! We made ours double 
as telephone table and stool and ev'en serv’e as tiny dressing table 
for the bath! The larger can be used as a night table.

Last, we built a copy of the most useful table of all, the early 
American table bench. Of pine that should be painted, the lumber 
cost only $15. A practical table both indoors and out, the chair 
back doubles as table-top, the seat as storage space.

^li *the hoi' you 
—-the woHd's safest way

A neet of tables U always versatile. We une ours 
as telephone table and stool, serving tables for buffet 
parties, end tables, even dressing table for the bath

to SAFI-CONVENIENT! A Crosley Electric Water Heater eliminates 
flames, fumes, flues, fuel storage. Set 
it for the water temperature you wish, 
then forget it. And a Crosley Electric 
Water Heater can be installed quickly 
and inexpensively wherever you want it.

SO THRIFTY! You can enjoy attrac
tive and economical rates for elec
tricity ... save money because.0// the 
heat goes directly into the water with 
Croslcy’s immersion type units.

SO DEPENDABLE! A Crosley Electric 
Water Heater is warranted in writing. 
You can enjoy a constant supply of hot 
water—automatically . , . have no need 
to worry about fuel shortages or infe
rior quality fuel.

SO CLEAN! Your Crosley Electric 
Water Heater will be as clean and safe 
as electric light. There’s no messy fuel 
to handle ... no smoke or soot. See 
the full Crosley line today!

(t

t

i’

iTT ■

f-

Dining table, brm-Ll
and storage space u

unit, the Earlyone
American table ben
is at home anywhere
We like ours out in
the garden, indoors

I
the hall, dining rooj
kitchen, or living r<

BLUEPRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERl 
DEPT., THE AMERICAN HOME BLOG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 16

SrtUr Product* tor Happier Hoing
^sIvidor'SefriKirators.. .Hams and Farm Freszars... Etactric Ranges... Elaetrtc Kitcherrs.. .Steel Cabinets 
Sinks . . . Electric Disposers ... Electric Water Healers... Radios . .. Radio Phonographs .. . Televisioa

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRt
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faster, Coo/er,ror ^\eaner Cooking(Brains on page 28)

CROSLEYMt, my- lueh ambition!
At right, our hero at

THE ELECTRIC RANGEnight school, learning
the why^s and wherefore's.

WITH ^ BEAUTYBelow, prettying-up a
simple table. Perry says

A N R AI N S!if he can do it, then
anybody can—and who

are we to disagree?

YES, one or two ovens—and aLibrary step table.
cluster” top if you prefer it topride of Perry’s col-

the “divided” style...? heat speedslection! A lamp on
(in.stead of 5 as on most rangesi)...top for reading, books
double-duty, deep-well cooker (it 
converts to an extra surface unit!)...

Marvelous Crosley COO-0 with 
!wo ovens and “divided" top. 
And of course, it's electnc'

flowers anh trays on
the generous lower

an automatic time control on 
oven and one of the two appliance 
outlets! Yes, everything for 
easier cooking and better eating 
with Crosley—the Electric Range 
with Beauty and Brains!

»helf—a work of art
which anyone would
be proud to bras about!

YOU GET in Crosley Ranges what 
you can’t find anywhere else: that 
famous baseboard cutout for true 
flush-to-the-wall fit—a beautiful 
lamp with removable hood that 
actually liglits the inside of your 
pans—self-sealing, heat-saving door 
on tliat extra huge oven—a drip 
cup on the oven vent you can 
remove for easy cleaning. Ask your 
Crosley Dealer—hell show you 
the many ways in which a 
Crosley is so much better!

'Cluster" style top. Model OE-139

7 new 1950 Models— 
at your dealer's now!

•s
■tw*fiior*

CrosleyElectric

RANGES1278
A cobbler’s bench that everybo<ly “oh’g»«
and **ah’8” about because it’s handmade. 
Holds ivy, dooHlads; notice small drawer

am)CtaSn DIvMm 
Clnclanstl 2S, Ohio

Better Productu for Happier living
Shelva4Di*lt8lilttTalois.. .Hoinvtnil FwmFmzns...EtK)ricRar>|esi. .EIWtrieKlUhenSi •^SteelCsbinels 
Sinks. .. Electric Disposers.. . Electric Water Heelers. . . Radios... Radio Phonograplis t.. Television

CFRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
ARTMENT, AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 160

RICAN HOME, APRIL, 1950 I•1



Start #

using 
this grit-free 
cleanser on 

bathtubssinks

Unstick that Window
MU'HAKL LIGOCKI

SI) your window is stuck! Blankety-blank, you yell. Yet it hap
pens in tbe best of homes, not because people can’t afford 
efbcient windows, but because someone was too generous with 

paint. So don't get excited, don't swear, don’t use brute force. 
One slip and you‘11 have a shattered pane—^plus a cut hand.

There are simple ways to open the most stubborn window, 
without damage to sash, window casing, yourself, or your good 
humor. A window sticks because it binds somewhere. Remove 
the cause and your window will open and close smoothly again.

You’ll need a few tools that you have around for other home 
maintenance work—but no sledge hammer. Before you start, be 
sure the sash lock and any ingenious burglar obstacles are re
leased. These, too, can keep your window immovably tight.

See uihij mi I Lions of uromen 

uon't use antjUlilKiq else PAINT GLUES SASU TO
THE PAtariNO STRIP AND 
/ THE WINDOW STOP

ON ALL SURFACES With a putty knife, cut 
paint between sash and 

window $«top, or sash an<l 
parting strip. Waxing 

window stop and parting 
atrip will also helpTO YOUR HANDS

Lsing a block to protect 
paint, tap tbe stile on 

each side of a double hung 
sash, firmly but lightly. 

A gentle shock may loosen 
any paint that is binding 

and may move the sash 
slightly, since windows 
are seldom closed fully

POLISHES AS
IT CLEANS

Sticking may be due to 
warping. Or paint may cause 

the parting strip to rub 
against sash check rails. 

In such a case, tap the 
strip near where check rails 

of both sashes meet. This 
should seat the strip in 

its proper groove and 
eliminate the sticking

LjouH dean ijour best ivith

BON AMI
hasn't scratched cfetl

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 84
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rugged strength and rigidity. The JamestownOHLER fixtures and fittings are good toK vitreous china lavatory has a roomy basin, withlook at and as good as they look! Beauty
generous slab space for toilet articles.of line and proportion, fine materials, and un

surpassed workmanship, all are in the Kohler Consult your Kohler dealer concerning bath-
tradition of doing things well. room, washroom, kitchen and laundry fixtures.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath has a flat rim And make it an important point that each
providing a convenient seat, a flat bottom for Kohler fixture be equipped with Kohler chro-

safety in standing, a low front for easy access. 
Its lustrous, glass-hard finish of Kohler enamel 
is protected from stress and strain because it is 
fused onto a base of non-flexing iron, cast for

mium-plated brass fittings to insure matched 
beauty and maximum efficiency in each work
ing part. Send for illustrated booklet B-21. 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin,

WILSHIRC SINK, with easy-4o- 

■Irous, aeui-resisting enamel 

Two roomy basins, double 

J, full length shelf, faucet 

spout and host spray.

HLE HLEROF
PLUMBINC FIXTURES > HEATING EQJJIPMgMT . c I



(BegiiiA on pugc 82)
TODAY... new automatic Gas water- 
heaters give you more than any other 

completely automatic heater. More service 
(no fueJ to order, no fuel to store}—more 
abundance—more convenience! Yet they cost 
less... less to buy. install, maintain .. .far 
less for every gallon of hot water you

WANT EXTRA-HOT water for germ
killing dLshwashing? Want economi
cal medium temperatures for general 
use? Just turn the dial on your 

flexible Gas water-heater — and you 
gel any degree of hot water you want! If one fiarth eon be 

moved a bit, and the 
parting strip Heems 

seated deep enough, a rut 
with a thin keyhole saw 

should loosen the binding 
cheek rail. If this can't 

be done, it will be 
necessary to remove the 

sash to cat the check rail

If dismembering of 
window is necessary, 

start with lower sash. Only 
oni* stop need be taken 

ufl*. To prevent chipping 
of paint, first score joint 

with putty knife. Then 
pry stop loose with a 

chisel. Careful work will 
insure against splitting 

and need for repainting

I

% After removing lower sash, 
a parting strip most l>e 

extracted to get upper sash 
out. Drop upper sash to 

bottom of frame, and pry 
out top of parting strip.

Theu slip strip up and out 
from behind check rail.

Sash cords or balances 
and wealherstripping must 

be freed for uU sash

I

Nsw Frssdom Gai Kiich«n-Laundry"combiftatier
— fsetwrisfi o iww automatic Go* c/oth*i.dry*r.

Serupe olT excess paint 
with putty knife, and sand 

smooth. I’lane off extra 
wood. For free movement 

and future expansion 
allowance, a space of 1/16 

to inch between sash 
and frame on each side 

is h«‘st. Cheek sash pulleys 
or balances for needed 

repair or lubrication

^^tATHS—OISHlS-and a big week's wash!
* All ijj 2 hours with plenty of hot water left. 

Only Gas can doit... because Gas heats water 3 
times faster than any other all-automatic fuel!

P,S. No modem laundry is complete with
out an automatic Gas clothcs-drycr. It's just

much of a work-saver in damp-dry/>i^ oras
fiM^-drying clothes as an automatic Gas water-
heater is in washing them.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86
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BOTH
TYPES

ONLY SERVEL THE GAS REFRIGERATOR STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER
BECAUSE IT HAS NO MOVING PARTS

IN ITS FREEZING SYSTEM

NO MOTOR TO WEAR!

NO MACHINERY TO GROW NOISY!

Tliere’s a big difference in the two kinds of refrigerators. 
You'll find only Servel—the Gas Refrigerator—has a freezing 
system witlTout a single moving part. No motor to weiu*. No
machinery to grow noisy. So it stays silent, lasts longer.

Ice from heat. Servel’s exclusive Jet-Freeze system provides 
continuous cold by means of an action similar to that of a 
percolator. And Servel operates continuously, because it runs 
on dependable gas. Even severe storms won’t interrupt it

New —inside and out! New 90-Second Quick-Change In
terior meets changing family needs. New Long-Life Design
matches Servel's long-lasting freezing system!

Free Folder! Your Gas Company or neighborhood dealer 
has your free copy of the new folder "Look Ahead 20 Years!” 
It’s a useful guide to what to look for in a refrigerator today. 
Servel also runs on Bottled Gas, Tank Gas, Kerosene. Servel,
Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. In Canada, Servel (Canada)
Ltd., 548 King Street, W., Toronto, Ont.

THE GAS REFRIGERATOR I



Unsiick That Window
(Begins on page 82)

As last resort, if yon
want to avoid removing

sash, wedge a small
crowbar between lower sasb

and sill. Same method
be used for upper sash

(from inside) after bowing
down top parting strip to
permit entry of crowbar.

This method may mar
edge of the sash

Light and repeated tapping
on a wood block along the
edge will loosen casement
or storm sash with winder

or locks open. If the
space on the hinge side

of a casement is a bit
wide, and binding is on the

opening side, not top or
bottom, set hinges deeper

rather than plane sash

for your kitchen

How to m
• Gjlor is coming into your kitchen, as surely as two 
and two arc four. The warmth and hospitality of color 
have too long been lacking in the one room that is, so 
truly, the heart of your home.

Today, these ten decorator tones arc yours to choose 
from, as freely as you may choose from half a hundred 
St. Charles convenience units...or among the varied 
materials and blending colors that St. Charles offers in 
planning your exclusive, one-piece counter top.

Expect these refinements only from St. Charles, because 
they are only to be had through custom building.

SCND fOH THIS COLORFUL BOOKLtT. Tour Kitchen and 
YOU"—^includes color photographs of St. Charles 
Kitchens, as well as pictures of many convenience units 
and special accessories. Tell us if you plan to build or 
remodel soon. Enclose 10 cents to cover mailing and 
handling. Address: St. Charles Manufacturing Co., 1705 
Dean Street, St. Charles, Illinois.

OLi) mm
ID IW WAY

S«a Green

Paper bare walls with antique
prints! Here, old locomotive
prints, cut out of a book.
lend a maseuline look
to this library corner

*Recomme«<l«d for inloriOM or Olhof occenh.

Old prints become new lamp
•hades. Simply glue onto a

^(na/r/ef parchment shade, then spray
with protective liqoid plastic.

Base of this lamp was made
from mail-order milk

An •diniata from your $1. ChofUi 
d»a(«r w((l convinc* you ttiof 
lores or tmoll, ploin or fancy, 
your hitchsn con hoys Sr. Chorlsi 
color, eonusnisnes ond euolity.

TllK QUALITY NAME IN KITCHENS
. . . cusfom built of stool

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I16



NO "SHUT-tN" BLUES here . . . not with large, 
cheerful panels of Plate Glass to invite floods of 
festive sunlight into your house. Windows such 
as these* help to erase the line betwiTii indoors 
and ottt(loe>rs . . . and if they are made with 
Twindow, Pittsburgli’s famous window with 
l)ni!(-in insulation, tliew*!! cut healing costs, check 
downdrafts, niiniini/c window "steaming.”

Architec'i Mgrcel Brairar, N»w Yofib

Living is more fun in 
a home made gay with GLASS

WHERE TO BUY. Your department or fiumi- 
ture store or otlier kKral glass dealer can 
help you work out your ideas for u.sing 
gla.ss and mirrors in vour Imme.

TO BE SURE you’re ; 
burgh Plate Glass w 
Uiis Pittsburgh Lal)el.

getting genuine Pitts- 
men you buy, look for

p\r\SBUR<jW

EAN BACK AND RELAX . . . and enjoy yourself thor- 
iighlv, witliout worrying a single instaut about niar- 
ing the tops of your fine funhtiue with tumbler 
ings, or cigarette bums, or scratches. Smart fiimi- 
iire tops of Pittshiu’gh Plate Glass can take this load 
If your mind, making living more fun in your home.

FREE BOOKLFri Packed with practical sug* 
gestions for iLsing gla.ss and mirrors inex- 
ptmsively. Illustrated in color. Idexs for 
old homes and new. .Send the coupon.

- —— — — — — ^IfASf MWT—-------------------
PiMiburgh Plat* Gloif Company 
2036-0 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

PI*OM »*nd m*, without obligation, your fr*«, 
illustrated booklet an the use of gloss and 
mirrors in your homo.

Nam*................................................................................................

Street ................................................................................................

r

rtN DOGS FEEL HAPPIER when they're well groomedl 
nd good grooming for every member of your family 
ills for several full-lengtli door mirrors in your 
;)inc . , . made of Plate (dass for best reflections and 
: least 5)i feet tall. Framed or unframed styles avail- 
)lc . . . and you can 
few niinutusl

City
install them yourself in just

County State
JL

CHEMICALSASS BRUSHES PLA STICS

G S S COMPANY

I



IJnuHual two>(if*rcd 
hjtzy Sotian id rhrrr>', 

anthcniic an the 
bun-foot table it topi«, 

U by L. & J. G> Slickley. 
Skclveo are 14 and 30 

inches in diameter.
Lazy Susan, $76.00

Lazj Susans
are Back A?'am
he Laz>’ Susan has come back to work, spinning atop tables, 
helping the harried hostess and hungry guest. It’s such a busy 
worker—have you ever wondered how it got such a lazy name?

Not many years ago, the Lazy Susan was seen only in quaint 
antique shops. But before the era when servant girls flourishec 
in middle-class kitchens, it was a popular part of the American 
household. "WTien dinners were enjoyed at noon instead of night, 
Lazy Susan sat on top of the family table, passing spicy condi
ments to season many dishes.

The original “Susan” came from England. There it lazily stoot 
beside the hostess on the dining-room floor. Food and dish-ladci 
.shelves rc\'olved around a central shaft to aid the homemaker whn 
serving her guests. Like the old-fashioned dumb-waiter, it was : 
step-saving gadget. And the name. “Lazy Susan?” Because it rc 
placed the pert, ruffled ser\-ing maid.

Today, we are again living in servantless houses. To whirl yoi 
through many a pleasant dinner or midnight snack, again to replac 
the aproned maid, manufacturers are producing lots of Lazy Susan 
—some in Early American designs, others in more modem dres.>

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 0

T

//And our new home has oluminum windows. 

No window work or worries everu

The day you move in and every day afterward, you'll be glad 
your new home has windows of Alcoa Aluminum. They’re so 
easy to keep attractive. No painting, no special care is necessary. 
There are no deep dirt-catching corners to slow up housework.

Because aluminum is strong, frames and window parts are 
narrower, glass areas larger. Aluminum windows help you blend 
interiors with the beauty of the out-of-doors. Through the years 
you’ll find that aluminum windows save you money. They won't 
rot, warp or shri nk, they stay weathertight, easy to open and close.

Leading window manufacturers make aluminum windows in 
all standard types and sizes. Your architect, builder, or dealer 
will help you select the type best suited for your home. For 
the names of manufacturers, write Aluminum Company 

OF America, 1-^81D Gulf Building,
Piteburgh 19. Pennsylvania.

IN THE BATHROOM Alcoa Aluminum 
is the ideal material for shower stalls, 
hardware, tile and every other place 
where you want freedom from rust and 
ease of cleaning.

The MODERN METAl FOR MODERN HOMES
Of M>lid nia|>le. this 22-inrh diameter I..azy Susan a<id- 
dceoralive intere^l to the round extension table. Made b^ 
Lnique Furniture Makers. Table, $49.95. Lazy Sunan, $9.9'

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, IH' ,1..



It’s new! And it’s true...

Bigelow’s exquisite

CARILLON44

at about

IX?ep-pile l»oauty, with tliut luxurious two-levfl carved ef
fect! The kind you see wearing a pretty fancy price lajj!
Long-wearin", soft-walking carpet oi (inest imp»»rtcd wcmls.
in decorator-favorite colors! Isn’t that what you'd like—at
your price?

is all these things. One look —Bi'aiitifiil new *H!arillon
one touch and you'll hardly believe the prices!

9' X 12' SIZE . . only ahout $124.9.5*
12' X 15' SIZE . . only about $210.00*

Don’t denv vour home this You don't have1 1uxury carpet
to —at such a price. Just ask your Bigelow dealer to slutw
you the sensational new value carpet. Carillon.” t«)day!

No matter what style you want, or what you want to pay,
Bigelow gives you a wide, wide choice of unbeatable values!
Convenient terms can be arranged at most dealers’!

Consult the Irooklet,'^Bigelow Home Decorator.' Tells,
»[iows how to achieve iH-autiful rooms. Get it from y«mr
Bigeli»w dealer, or send 25c ft Bigelow's Home Service
Bureau, P. 0. Box 383. New York -iO. N. Y.

2‘tone effects in popular shades
Beige • Green

'•'SUtfbely luittief in lUc wo*C

Rugs and Carpets
Beauty You Can. See

Quality )ou Can Trust...
Since 1825



ilgain
(BuginH on puge 88)

Nirely proportioned
Lazy Snsan Iooki> well.
works well whether
drop-leaf table 1m net

irs for two or ten. Made of

^Umluoa
^ soil* PROOF WAUCOVERING

birch by M. & J. Enalcy,
the two cost $149.50

IMPERIAL

Plain Soop and Water

Keeps it Spotless and Clean!
Sensational...

that's Glendlra —

Beauly-in-Armor for your w’allsf Neither
dirt, nor soil can penetrate the annor-Iike
protection ... yet Glendura has the soft.
delicate, water-color beauty of the finest wall
papers. And it keeps tliat loveliness, no matter
how often you clean it, even if you use bleach!

Imagine what Gl.KNDi'RA can mean —in
beauty and economy. Its easy maintenance
recommends it for your home and for hotels.
restaurants, stores, sch«»ols. and hospitals.
GuiNDL’RA is produced by the makers
of Imperial JUnsixahle ^'tallpupers.
^our Imperial dealer will l>e plad I

shivw yt»u the complete selection,
and liow easily and sal'eiv vou ran
clean Glendura. He’ll explain

tlie 3 year guarantee, and how
GlendI'KA hangs as easily as

regidar wallpapers. Use cem-
poii for sample to try yourself.

Handmade even to the use of pegs and wedges—is this 
antiqued pine Lazy Susan coektail tabic from Herman 
Kashins. Tabic 36 inches, top tier 17 in. diameteprotedadbrn^uras $37.00

delicate Water-color
appearance...

PROTECTS
AGAINST AOAINST
LIPSTICK POOD STAINS

pRorecfs
AOAINSr

MNK-Cf^

PROTCCTS
AOAINSr
GREASe

U J

Imi’»:rial Pai’w and Coi.on rtwwBAriov, Jk-pt. A lol.tilenH EalU. New York 

ricoae m'ikI me i\ triiil siimplt- of (ik-iKiura ami my nipy of the IxNiklet, "DcHUtv ia 
Armor" wlik-h fives ail the factu about Ulemlura's seusatunial duriiblllty. Ain eiii-]u»liis 
lOt' 1(1 cover nuLiliiif ciiflN. Sturdy hickory goes mudern when bleached and used foi 

48-inch diameter cocktail table with attached 25-inrl 
l.azy Susan. From Old Hickory Furniture ('o., it is $79.5(

SniHP,

Ailfli'est.
HUitrCitu- THE AAAERICAN HOME, APRIL, 15;90
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thafs what they say about. • ,

Z>f/(V SPOTS

Neighbors said oar old Venetian blinds looked andul—made 

real dsad spots—ruined the looks of the whole room. Then 
we discovered Columbia’s zharmmg pastel window shades.

ALSO VCNtTIAN BLINDS « LACC NET 
CURTAINS • LACE DINNER CLOTHSSAME ROOM...SAME FURNITURE, hut what

a difference our new COLUMBIA shades make!

Yes, ma’am, neighbors do notice those DEAD SPOT window shades of yours!
Why not try a brand new batch of Columbia Shades—freshen 

home, bring each room right up to date? You’ll be delighted with the wide 
range of colors*, the exciting prints**. And you’ll be equally ple£ised 

with the price—the best quality costs only $3 for the

your

average-
size plain shade; a trifle more for glamorous prints. Remember: ask

for "Columbia” when you’re buying shades, whether it’s a made- 
to-order print, a ready-made utility shade or one of our new pale 

'room darkeners.” Buy them from your Columbia Authorized Dealer, the 
leading department store, furniture store, shade shop near you.

The Columbia Mills, Inc., 428 So. Warren St, Syracuse 2, New York.ru'darkenlnic shaden in pastels and prints are Tiew! 
lumhia's pretty pale shades shut outdistractinglight 
< •.-it less than $3 for an average window. Or choose a 
cus print like this one, for under $5. * exciting colors . . . pink, yelbw, novy, grey, and aqua, 

delightful prints, plaids, florals, chintz, nursery motifs. I**
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make BIG rooms
out of little rooms- u/ifh

Almost a cozy **drcam house’*—with picket fencct treUisy 
hedge and terrace—this quunset appears in Universal' 
IntcrnationaTs production, *‘Yes Sir, That’s My Baby

i

How to Live in 
Half a Barrel

4^ 59

PKRUY L. BEItC

At right, movie
qnnnset's kitchen.

q/10 all the woodwork and
Hinged tuble-for-lwo

is open for dining.
Dish cupboard shields
equipment from view.

draperies can be pulled

Identically matched colors to hide entire room.
Below, living room
spired with ruflled
curtains. Bookcase

doubles as partition
Add spaciousness to living, new life to dull 
walls and woodwork with BPS Identically 
Matched Colors. They’ll give your rooms 
the smart, restful single-color effects so 
warmly endorsed by leading magazines, 
painters and decorators. No mixing or 
blending needed with BPS Identically 
Matched Colors. Just select your color 
from a wide range of hues. Then brush 
made with oil Flatlux on walls .. . color- 
matched Satin-Lux or Glos-Lux on wood
work. It’s so easy and it costs so little.

write today ! Let a BPS Color-Vision set 
show you how your rooms will look finished 
in smart Flatlux Colors. Send 25^, your 
printed name and address to The Patterson- 
Sargent Co., Cleveland 14, Ohio.

FlATLUX-the one-
coat wall paint made 
with oil.
SATIN-LUX — semi
gloss enamel for walls, 
woodwork.
GLOS-LUX-high.
gloss enamel for walls, 
woodwork, cupboards.

SARGENT CO.THE PATTERSON THE AMERICAN HOME,92
NEW YORKn evaiAMO



make BIG rooms out of little rooms
mnd /it R^ai Lift*...

Identically matched colors
FIATIUXThe One-Coat Wall Paint Mode With Oil

SATIN-LUXA Quality Semi-Gloss Enamel

CLOS-LUX
Rc|:iiIationa bur any outHide changes in this quonset for 

married Univ. of Minnesota students. But before you 
waste your sympathy, step inside, see the interior

For Woodwork Finished In High Gloss

1
11 too often the fact that we are quonset dwellers brings a 
surprised or doubtful, “Oh." Yet rarely do occupants com
plain, for living in “half a barrel” can be a lot of fun.

Residents of our quonset village are married university 
students. Most are low on income and high on expense. Most 
have to be content wth hand-me-doiMi or inexpensive, unfin
ished furniture. So slip covers disguise many a battered living- 
room set, adding color, too. Refinishing brings new gloss to old 
wood. Paper and curtains add bright personality. Even stu
dents, too transient to repaint the curving walls, manage an 
eye-appealing apartment with furniture arrangement.

With very little money, almost every wartime relic in our 
Wllage has become an attractive peacetime home. So don’t judge 
a quonset by its shell—it's more comfortable than you think I

CREAM

CORAL ROSE
JONQUIL

LIGHT GREEN
POWDER BLUE

At left, ropes and
bookruse sepuratc
living room from
kitchen. Slip-covered
wicker chair, favorite IVORY
spot for study. Below, PEACH
another “real life”
quonset room with
shelves of fire brick
and white pine. Rods
hold curtains close CASCADE GREEN 

TURQUOISE
to curving wall

BUFF

WARM GRAY

WEDGEWOOD BLUE

Take these color samples to your nearest BPS Dealer today. He’ll 
tell you more about these smart single-color tones, reproduced here 

as near actual shades as process printing permits.

THE PATTERSON Ura) SARGENT CO. IaEVELAND NEW YORK



CHEER UP 
YOUR HOUSE

•.. with the charm 

of brand new 

decorator prints on 
beautiful, durable 

plastics.

..

on Vinylite* Plasticc vpw’nwwvi
* ff

'‘e jtif ^‘1 \ir
_

tik\ A \S\JL

Sell Your House
Rl TH T. JtiTEVKMK

AZTEC—fcts • huidfome ptLCe for a mod
ern living rooiT) or den. Suakana Prinu are 

long wearing, color fast and praaical.

KITCHEN PLAID—refreshing theme for the 
kitchen. Suskana Prints are waret>proof... 

mildew-proof and cosy to clean. s
-you hope! Then remem-0. you are ffoing to sell your hous

her one all-important fact, today the trend is towards a 
buyers market. Consequently, the quickest and easiest way 

to sell your borne is to apprai.se it from the buyer's point of 
view’. Detach yourself from any sentimental v*iewpt>int. Consider, 
instead, in terms of dollars and cents, what it would cost a pros
pective buyer to put the house in first-class running condition.

Make your house as attractive as possible before putting it up 
for sale. Check the following items: Docs it need an outside 
paint job? Regardless of how little it affects the actual value of 
your property, a freshly painted house is bound to make a good 
impression upon the prospective buyer.

Next, are the grounds in good order? Keep the lawn well 
mowed, the shrubbery pruned, and the W’alks spick-and-span. 
Many prospects feel that a property owner who is careless about 
his grounds will be equally negligent about the condition of the 
inside of his house and, so, has let things go to pot.

Now check over the appearance of your rooms. Is the wall
paper or paint as clean as you can make it? Keep your windows

welt washed, curtains fresh and

BORDER ROSE —girden-fresh lovelinrw 
for the bathroom. Suikana Prints stay fresh 
,., won't become brittle ... won't yellow.

SMALL FRY—gay, wotk.aaving decor or 
(he nursery. Suskana Prinesareeasy to keep 
sweet and fresh, resist sums and scuHinR.

crisp. What about the floors— 
are they in good order, well 
waxed and polished? Inci
dentally, you are legally re
sponsible if a prospect falls or 
is involved in an accident due 
to your negligence 

How about the furniture? Is 
it pleasingly arranged? 0\’er- 
crowded rooms tend to make 
them look smaller than they 
are. Now take a look at the 
basement and attic. Clutter in 
either space often indicates lack 
of adequate storage facilities 
elsewhere. Unconsciously, the 
prospect imagine.s herself liv
ing in the house in its present 
envaromnent. That's why it's

RBcnirrfauii> TnATxi M4BK

RIGHT

IN sme/
It’s so easy to cheer up your house with 
the charm and easy livability of these 
handsome new Suskana Prints. You'll 
find their exquisite colors and patterns 
unmatched . . . from traditional to the 
most mtxlcrn designs . . . and at surpris
ingly small cost! You'll find, too, that 
these decorator patterns superbly printed 
on famous Vinvlite Brand Plastics give 
you luxurious new measures of beauty . . . 
and complete practicality. Be sure to ask 
for Suskana Prints on Vinylite—by the yard 
and in finished products—at your favorite 
department or chain store.

*SUSKANA fthriei
fur Auto Seal Covtn,
L'pheiiury, Men'i 
V'ear, Womtn 's ITrar, Netktm, 
prints en Vinfhu.

^usquehariTUi

Uillsl
me.

SUSQUEHANNA MILLS INC 
E>ept. J

404 Faurib Avtnsu 
Ntio Yari 16. N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 19St94



Mint Green New Pebbleweavc shown here. You’ll 

wonder at the high style and wide price-range of these 

100% imported wool hard-twists—that never show 

footprints and keep their youth and beauty dirough 

long, hard wear and countless shampoos. See the new 

embossed and car>'cd elfects—the luscious new Lees 

colors, patterns and weaves at your favorite store.

Make an extra s|>ecial date with yourself forThe Carpet 

Fashion Opening tor Spring 1950—April 17th through 

27th. Browse through all the lovely Lees Carpets— 

priced to fit any purse. Get acquainted with Lees new 

Companion Carpet plan—showing you how to carpet 

your home in a perfect symphony of co-ordinated colors. 

Don’t miss Lees famous twists—starting with handsome

CARPET FASHION 0 PENING — APR IL 17-27

MC5 LEES AND SONS COMPANY. BRIDGEPORT. PA.. MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RUGS. COLUMBIA AND MINERVA HAND-KNlTTlNG YARNS
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How to Soil Your Househ_^ Naugahyde Protection
fc-

(Begins on page 94}

SO important to keep all parts of your home well groomed and 
gracious, all equipment in good running order.

With e\’erything in good order, the time has come to acquaint 
yourself with competitive house prices. Inspect new houses; 
check on the number of similar homes for sale. After getting a 
fair idea of what the competition is, make out a list of assets and 
liabilities of your own house. Is its location good; arc schools, 
stores, churches, and transportation near by? Even a beautiful 
house cannot claim top price if located on a busy highway or in 
a run-down neighborhood.

While real-estate agents sometimes advise redecorating the 
interiors to increase the sales price, most prospects would rather 
pay less and do this job to suit their own tastes.

With the house in good order and a fair price in mind, it is 
time to select the method of selling most suitable to you. There

are several to choo.se from, 
the most popular being a 
general listing. This simply 
means you tell the various 
real-estate agents in and near 
your locality that your hoxise 
is up for sale. "}'ou thereby 
tacitly agree to pay the agent 
who sells your house a com
mission. It is wise, however, 
to alwa>’s have a lawyer rej>- 
resent you at the closing of 
the sale.

Multiple listing, popular in 
cities and large suburban 
areas, means that you sign a 
contract with the local real- 
estate agent of your choice, 
requesting him to list your 
house with the local real- 

estate board for a specified period. This usually means six 
months. The local board then appraises your property so tlut 
the asking price is within io% of the anticipated sale price.

There is, of course, the direct method of selling a house; how
ever. agents inform us that over 90^^ of all real-estate sales are 
through recognized agents or brokers. There's always the pos
sibility that you or one of your friends may know a prospective 
buyer. The irony of a direct sale, however, is that the buyer 
often expects to save the agent’s commission. It is, therefore, 
wise to quote the price at which the house is listed with the real- 
estate agents on a general listing.

Oddly enough, most real-estate transactions aie conducted on 
a barter system. The house is usually listed at 10% above what 
you will take for it. In turn, the buyer’s initial offer is usually 
10% less than he expects to pay. For example, if a seller wants 
to get $20,000 for his house, he will list it at $22,000; the buyei 
will offer $18,000. Then they will compromise on $20,000, ead 
happy that he has made a good bargain.

Incidently, people who start placing their furniture, or love 
e\‘crything about your house, are frequently sightseers. Cash buyer? 
arc those who notice every small defect and tell you about it

Although most real-estate agents try to arrange appointment 
in advance, there are instances where this is impossible. It oftcr 
happens that out-of-town people are desperately trying to buy ; 
home within a matter of days. As they cruise by, they may b 
attracted to your house and want to see it immediately. As thes 
are apt to be your best prospects, it is good to have an under 
standing with all agents that your house may be seen during cei 
tain hours of the day. In this way, the house can be straightenec 
and youH be appropriately dressed. Try to do the necessar 
shopping prior to. that time or have someone else available t 
show the house while you’re away. This may prove to be a diffi 
cult program to maintain over a long period of time, but it is th 
wisest procedure, especially during the busy seasons.

Autumn and spring are the best times to put a house on th 
market. There is a lull during the winter holidays and. again, du 
ing hot summer months. However, any time is a good time, 
you remember to give the buyer a house that is in tiptop cor 
dition and at a price that is a fair one in a particular marke

I
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As easy as washing a dinner plate!
Beautiful U. S. Naugahyde Upholstery is completely wash

able! Stains can be removed with plain soap and water. 
Most dirt and food spills just .sponge away.

U. S. Naugahyde can take a beating, too! It 
refuses scratches and scuffs. It resists sun and 

weather—does not fade, crack, chip, peel or 
split. You’ll like its soft, supple texture 

pleasing to the touch. And it almost never 

wears out.

is

-so

GET SMART NEW FURNTTURC cevvrwl wHt< 
NougahySa, or hov* your own (wmituro roup, 
holitorod, A* your Docorotor, Upholilorer or 
OapoOmonI Storo. Nou^hyde is olso ovall- 
ablo by tho yord In many dropory doparlmonti. 
U. S, Naugohydo b widely used also for car 
upholstery, aulo sect covers, (uggoge.

Complete ran^ of 
smart decorator colors 
and handsome finishes

Made 2 H/ays
LOOK FOR THIS LABEL

You may have Naugahyde, oll-plaslic

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

U THE AMERICAN HOMf. APRIL lO’



Se'Mvf 'till "t^ .^w^,**•

Tfiis WinMil Nm Kind of a/nf!
Lovely pastels, deep-toned 

easy-to-mix custom 
colors. Big, actual paint samples 
at Texoute dealers.

accents

isif

This new wonder paint comes 
smiling through washing after 
washing—sdll looks fresh and new.

\
Inis is ft!lfi& p^int that leaped to
stardom in ^ sirglfr ijear!

And no wonder—it makes painting such fun!
No tedious mixing—you just stir and apply; it literally
/fou<s on 'most any surface—yes, even wallpaper.
Within an hour your room's ready to use, with no “painty
odor. .A gorgeous new color to delight you...a real

ro
oil finLsh you can wa.sh again and again!

/ Texolitef.M. 1^. U.&.PM.OP.

lH
See the fascinating color-movie, the secret of the masters—

it

I



o IfSO. SniNO AIR COMRAMT
T

• ^ You’ll be delighted to see what nightly rest treatments on a Spring-Air can
do for you. Here’s a mattress that really helps nature restore your energy 

z' and glowing vitality. Spring-Air is scientifically designed to respond to 
^ your body contours yet give perfect posture support for more restful

sleep. After even a few nights on a ''Zoned Comfort” Spring-Air, you’d never 
settle for anything less. Let your dealer show you how Spring-Air 

helps get you more real rest from every sleeping hour.

> .r>

BODY
COMFORT
SUPPORT

BUOYANT 
H£A0 AND 

FOOT ZONES

NO'SAG
EDGE

ZONES ZONE

FREE .. . sciENTtFic GUIDANCE to help you select the mat
tress best suited to your weight and build. Research now 
shows you how to buy with confidence based on factsl See 
the master “Sleep Check Chart” at your Spring-Air dealer's 
or write for your “Personal Sleep Analyzer.” It’s f^ree. 
SPRING-AIR COMPANY. Dept. 402 HOLLAND. MICH.

NATIONAL SLEEP SHOW 
APRIL 17 TO 27

> GucitfltMd byC*.
0o*d H«Bftb*tpln(

THE MATTRESS USED IN OVER 1000 FINE HOTELS • 2000 HOSPITALS • AND NEARLY 2.000.000 HOME



For a Jlew Outlook (Begins on page 50)

vered with birch plywood, designed with an ingenious built-in desk 
the study side, large storage closets in the newly-created guest 

The all-purpose room is built, too, to take a beating; its floor 
of flagstone, the fir ceiling and birch walls left natural.
Though working with a limited budget, quality was never sacrificed, 
ite-glass w’alls proved an economy; an owner-contracted fireplace 
second-hand brick saved over $i,ooo. All in all the experiment 

)vcd a great success, for the total sum of all operations came to 
500—a great deal less than the lowest contractor’s estimate.
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Like to open up that hot water faucet as often as 
you please? Like to have more than enough really 
piping hot water always ready for dishes, launder
ing, showers? You can have PLENTY, spelled 
with capital letters, when there’s a Bryant Blue Seal 
Automatic Gas Water Heater in your household.

I

I1
■ UViNO-OiNiNO

[_

U3:

OUftfTOOOM flEOOOOM•COOOOMir*«* oi;
A

rzsrr— 11 I1 I DIAL THE TEMPERATURE! Get hot water 
easily, at just the degree you want, by setting 
the simple control.
FULLY AUTOMATIC! Needs no attention ex
cept when you may want to reset for even 
hotter water on laundry days.
HEATS WATER FASTER! Big-size cast iron 
burner heats across bottom, center flue with 
baffles preheats entire depth of tank 
WATER STAYS HOT! Extra-thick blanket of 
Fibcrglas insulation retains heat inside, keeps 
water hot hours longer.
10-YEAR PROTECTION! Magic Protcct-O-Rod 
guards extra-heavy tank against corrosion, 
guarantees long life for tank.
BURNS ANY GAS! Models to operate efficient
ly on natural, manufactured, mixed, LP gases.

JUiIpI IIPiJ---.

Lhcralion pro>ide«l Htudy-gru<*«*l room by UMng part of old 
tvinfC room. Butb waa added in place of former entry* 
Unlariced kitchen now server family dinine area

I

Better plumber-dealers everywhere feature Bryant 
Automatic Gas Water Heaters that cost little to 
buy, little to operate, supply plenty of hot water 
automatically. See the one nearest you, or send 
coupon for descriptive literature.

Imit Bln SnI AitnaUc (itfitw Ruttr 
AgprntB bjf tairinn 811 Auiclatln

>cnl glass-walled entry, its wood-
IN 6AS HBATINCork painted deep olive green, is

happy contrast to birch dividing
Bryant Heater, E>epi. H,
17825 St. Clair. Cleveland, Ohio 

Send me literature that tellg 
how 1 cun have automatic gas 
water beating at low coal.

wall between old and new. It
rides plenty of closet space, book
Ives, and ingenioas built-in desk

Address
^ICAN HOME, APRIL 1950



A perfect floodlanip for
pholoirraphy works also as

a readinfs or lorch-type lamp.
Just change bulbs, adjust
shade poxilion and height

We made a lamp
for $7.00

FLORI.\!V ZEBROWSKl

fhi*n after fruitless shopping trips we couldn’t find a lamp 
that would serve as a photography floodlight and an item of 
furniture in our little one-room apartment, I decided to make 

one. Besides a buditet problem, we had a shortage of storage space 
that meant almost everything we bought had to do double duty.

A reflector shade from a second-hand store cost only 40 cents 
and started the ball rolling. Next, for $1.39, we bought a ball- 
and-socket tripod swivel. For 25 cents a foot we obtained three 
3-foot lengths of pipe for a telescoping standard. The largest 
one. iron, had an inside diameter of ^ inch. Of the other two 
pieces, both brass, one had an inside diameter of ^ inch and 
the other fitted in that opening.

From each of the two brger pipes a short section was cut, and 
soldered as a collar on the next smaller pipe. From the large 
pipe a 1/2 inch section was cut and, along with the brass pipes, 
was chrome-plated for $2.25. The laige pipe was painted, and the 
chromed piece made a flush collar to finish the top. The two 
larger pipes were drilled and tapped for thumb screws to adjust 
the pipe position. The ball-and-socket joint was fitted to the 
smallest pipe, and two small holes were drilled near the top of 
this pipe, then filed into one long hole for the wire from the 
lamp to enter the standard.

-An abstract-shaped base vras cut from a i j4-inch-thick piece of 
lumber, about 19 inches long and 14 inches wide, costing 30 cents. 
The 3 legs were pieces of pipe i inch long, placed over screv^ 
and held by filling with lead. The big pipe passed through a hole 
in the base and fitted into a ?^-inch blank (not threaded) flange 
fastened to the underside of the base. Two holes were drilled in 
the flange -and tapped for machine screws which hold the pipe 
rigid. A short piece of %-inch pipe, painted and sUpped over the 
•^•inch one, neatly covers the top of the hole in the base.

Now. for a cost of less than $7, we have a lamp for pho
tography. reading, and numerous other purposes, by changing the 
height and bulb as needed. A stock of bulbs is kept to fit the 
various lamp uses. In addition, the lamp can be disassembled for 
packing when we move.

WIt’s the

for Modern or Traditional Rooms..*

Ready-Made Draw Draperies 

in Celanese* Fabrics!

No smarter way to dramatize beautiful rooms! Wliether 
they have a traditional or modem feeling, colorful ready
made draw draperies of Celanese Decorative Fabrics are 
so new ... so economical ... so easy to hang. And cost 
little more tlian the price of the fabric itself I

Choose from three versatile textures in rich Celanese 
fabrics of acetate rayon. Crisp, classic MULTICOIID*; 
regal taffeta SERENACEL*; homespun-type CELA- 
LOOM*. In siU or floor lengths; in single, double or triple 
widths; in colors to harmonize with your wails and rugs. 
Vou’ll find them at the drapery department nearest you.
Fvrfree de.icriplwe fufJeron retidy-made draw draperies write: Dept. 
14~A, Celanese Corporation oj America, 180 Madison Ave., .V. F. 16,

Decorative Fabrics

•Reg. U. S. F«U 00.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 102
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phed ot FAMOUS-BARR. S«. Lovi* • Carpel-Cheviot In Beige by GUUSTAN
mro

MMmvwq

aatiBa-KW DB

EUwick, eminent Architect-Antiquarian, foundu’vE NEVER SEEN such mellow, warm,
Night Stand

these originals in the heart of Mid-America.Kerry furniture in a store before. The S4I.S0
not typical of any region; theyTheyIng is like the age-ripened cherry you’ve areare

All-American favorites in timeless taste. Willettin museums. The detailing, like the scratch
brings you this great beauty for today’s and all-the drawers, was originally done with

on
lime living at very moderate prices. The wholetools by early American cabinetmakers.

illustrated above in solid cherry wood, 
be yours for approximately $633*. Also 

available in open STOCK at modest prices.

finely reeded pilasters and block feet. room,0 arc
drop-leaf tables with the delicate, square 
cd legs of Hepplewhite design. Frederick

can

America's largest maker of solid maple and cherry furniture 
for living room, dirung room and bedroom.

lad les 'D»tk

• PriM* P.O.B. 
LoskiTlIl*

KENTUCKYH. WILLETT, IN C., LOUISVILLE 1 1,N S I D E R
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How to be sure 
of perfect draw draperies!

your FABRIC

(Begins on page 100)

PaUem^ fabrics add decorative 
interest. With figured uphoh 

SVC17’ and xiallpaper, soLid*color, 
textured fabrics are rich 

and striking.

hK

We'll just luzve to get 
now that we have U.o.Rug Vndcrl
tf

yourSTYLIi\G...11 Simple draperie. with plenty of

S
 fullness are smartest todax— 

about 2 Vs times the width of 
the window.

;{

CaU to exftcl 

Rusi Vemr Lonfsf
AT niAWTVK ANB 

0EPA8TKENT STQItCS

ni( Kse

29s,^

> '

f-

vour TRAVERSE TRACKS • • »

Just as important as fabric and tailoring are the tracks 

you choose—for if draperies slip apart or gap at the renter, 

the whole **finished" effect is spoiled.

Ako ash to SM U. S. Non-Slip that ondiert skh 
mgs Sot ond nool. Inonponsivo by tho ye

UNITED STATES RUBBER COM

Q Our second-hand reflector shade 
and new tripod swvel looked like j 
this. Any available reflector and 
swivel could be adapted to use on a 
standing lamp of this type. We painted 
the outside of the reflector to match 
the tower part of the stand and fit in { 
with our furniture 1

CLOTHES LllSo be sure to ask for JUDD Traverse Tracks. Only 

JUDD tracks have the new, exclusive device that overlaps 

and locks draperies in. place, yet glides open instantly 

«1 a flick of the draw cord. Get JUDD traverse tracks—all 

ready to put up in extensions from 28" to 180", 

or cut to measure—and enjoy this important advantage 

at no extra cost. At drapery hardware counters everywhere.

Bflfore Spring Clnanlng.
inspect your old cbthes I 
Replace it with WHALE — 
solid braided line famous 
its strength ond durobil 
WHALE gives you a smo 
glazed finish. It's easy to 
H's your best value!

tns^ on WHALE • • • 
a Samson prodk

Q The collars on the two smaller 
pipes were soldered in place before 
the pipes were plated. The chromed 
flush collar to finish the top of the 
painted section of pipe is held in 
position by a small set screw. It 
must be moved whenever the larger 
chromed pipe is shifted to another 
height. The set screw could be left 
out and the flush collar would set 
loosely on the top of the painted 
pipe. Then only the two thumb 
screws would be used in adjusting 
the height of the lamp standard.

insist on JUDD 0 4 0
the only TRAVERSE TRACKS

«with the Locking Master Clide 
that won't let draperies gap.

0 The Shmoo-shape need not be 
used. Any shape that is desired can 
be worked out to fit the mood of 
other furnishings. When the height 
of the lamp is changed, the electric 
cord moves in or out of the bottom 
of the pipe. The legs raise the base 
sufficiently to allow free movement of 
the cord during such adjustment.

S AMSOF<m- more ideas on practical, pretty window decoration, send 
15« in coins for THE JUDD IDEA BOOK to Dept. AH-2 CORDAGE WOR

Boston, Moss.H. L. JUDD COMPANY, WALLINGFORD, CONN.
ina^€^ Aait/t^aie /t4i€e^etmv€i^ AbewetefiWWire.C#«#w, Mmhe-Ct

nn-eoat cMmi iim
*Pot. opplhd /or
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AllIt Kawd TodayThe New and Exciting

Zenith
Clock-Radio Thru 

House

RARI.KV F4mTIKR

t rained today, ruining any hopes 
my helpmate might have had of 
putting me to work outdoors. Not 

one to be set back by Dame Nature's 
capriciousness, my wife decided that 
now was the time for me to tackle 
the job of sorting and dusting the ac
cumulation of books in the back bed
room upstairs. Here, over several 
generations, have been collecting all 
those household volumes of passing 
and limited interest—my favorite 
Tom Swift, Dad's Horatio Alger, 
Grandma's Godey’s Lady’s Book.

Naturally, I began my work with 
a scientific plan—one box ready and 
waiting to receive books for the pub
lic library, another for a donation to 
the Girl Scouts’ paper drive. How
ever, Science was soon vanquished, 
and Fate and Human Nature took 
over. Boxes and sorting forgotten, I 
found myself catching up with old- 
time culinary techniques via a cook 
book published in 1895.

This volume must have been a

UEAUTl’ OX A BUDGET

CRISS CROSS—90-inch length in 
standard weave with big snowflake 
dots costs under $6.00. Other sizes 
and fabric combinations available.

You’ll Morvel at How 
lany Things It Can do!

Pick your price
With curtains of Hathaway 
Dots* price is a pleasant 
surprise! You can have a full 
and fluffy pair of these 
charming curtains with the 
woven-in dots for as low 
as $1.50... and there arc many 
other styles and sizes which 
cost very little more!

WAKES YOU TO MUSIC 

. to your favorite 
orning program!
'or sleepy-hcads, an ‘ 
itomatic buzzer 
[iRS ten minutes later, 
kkes sure you get up.)

SERENADES YOU TO SLEEP

then turns itself off—automatically!
•xt moming.the Zenith Clock-Radio boon to the bride of Grandma’s day 
ikes YOU to music that comes on —with the help of a cook, assistant 

cook, two scullery girls. As an aid to 
fledgling housekeep>ers, the editors had 
thoughtfully arranged a simple bill 
of fare. It commenced with a first

Uimalically at pre-set time.
COTTAGE SET-54-inch length in 

standard weave with pebble dots costs 
under |l.$0...the perfect curtain 

for kitchen or bathroom

ERATES BED LAMP, HEATING PAD

... from handy out
let at the rear of the 

tj cabinet. Turns them 
I* on or off automati- 

cally with the radio.

course of raw oysters, worked its way 
through fifteen courses, concluding 
with coffee, crackers, and cheese. In 
between were serv'ed such assorted 
xiands as soup, hors d'oeuvres, fish, 
roast beef, game, salad, and preceding 
dessert, something called entremets. 
My French isn’t what it used to be, 
but I think entremets means, “Okay, 
kids, time out for a couple of turns 
around the block.

What to serve for 1095 meals each 
year was apparently as much of a 
problem then as now. and here again 
the indispensable cook book came to 
the rescue with suggested menus. 
Proper meals to start the day rolling 
and keep Grandpa fit were found 
under the heading “Simple Break
fasts.” One such included broiled 
spring chicken, baked potato, sliced 
cucumbers and tomatoes, rolls and 
toast, coffee. No drugstore breakfast 
this—to be snatched on the run.

•.If.
Pick your pattern

You’re bound to find the 
perfect curtain for your every 

need! For Hathaway Dots* 
come in seven fabric 

combinations of dots and 
weaves and many smart 

curtain styles. So why wait? 
You can brighten your living 

without breaking your budget! 
Buy some today...available 

in stores everywhere.

IN THE KITCHEN '

turns the toaster or coffee maker on 
}ff automatically with the radio, too.

ACTS AS A REMINDER

you just pre-set the alarm for a re- 
Dder any time, for any purpose-

SERVES IN ANY ROOM

pre-set the alarm 
lurn on your fav- 
c radio programs 
ven the television 
automatically.

wndable electric clock operates con- 
lously—has luminous hands for 
ng time in the dark. Radio brings 
all of Zenith's world-famous su- 

0 rity in tone quality and reception, 
a demonstration at your Zenith* 

io and television dealer's—today.
>y or Wolnut Plastic Cablnat $37,95* 

ory Plastic (shown above} $39.95*

PRISCILLA STYLE-54-inch length 
in standard weave with pin dots costs 
about $3.50! All prices vary according 
to Curtain size and type

Americans favorite

curtains are made ofI was absorbed in the why’s and 
what's of preparing game fowl w’hen 
my helpmeet appeared at the door. 
Noting how rapidly my work had 
progressed, she gave me a stem lec
ture on procrastination and sent me 
downstairs. She was. she said, going 
to do the sorting herself.

I peeked in a few minutes ago to 
see how things were going. There sat 
the boxes-

HATHAWAY H#T^
^gN/TH

/ ^
. ./ • HATHAWAY MANUFACTURING CO. •

4 / • Dept. A4 •
f 'fP ■ / • New Bedford, Massachusetts 

'^/ ^ Send free curtain booklet to:

J Name.............................................

J Address....................... ...............

• City......... .................................... .

FREE!
Decorators' Booklet 

Showing New 
Ways to Decorate 

Your Windows,

••OI0 
•aC Tf UVIBION

lib Radio Corporation. Cbicaao 39. 111. 
M.ikers of America's Finest Hearing Aids

iCoost and far Sonlk priers slithtly higher. 
\rcfi subject to change without notice. ,

itill empty. My wife was 
deeply engrossed in the fascinating 
pages of Godey’s Lady’s Book.

...State..•WOVEN BY THE MAKERS OF 
HATHAWAY NYLON MARQUISETTE

HOME. APRIL, 1950 T03



Never washed in 13 years— 
yet this lovely floor stays

11
m&

silid place of w

SkUUiUj c£eMo( m

i
c

KI.KIK \. PAItIKV I

ey. Junior, how much of this dog 
food does Binks get?”

“Gosh. Pop. I don’t know . .
You don't know! You live here, 

don’t you? Then how come . , ."
Thus runs a t>*pical man-lo-man 

conversation when your household 
suddenly finds itself minus its leader, 
when you’ve had to rush off because 
your best friend met with an acci
dent or your sister is do\ra wnth 
pneumonia. The result is chaos— 
when Dad and the kids are left to 
manage on their own.

You know how many pairs of shoes
are at the shoemaker’s. You know ■..
when the Iaundr>'man is due and ; IN VENETIAN BLIN
where the family library cards are 
cached. But it's all so much Greek to 
the family you've left behind.

The confusion that accompanies 
any protracted, unscheduled absence 
on your part can be eliminated—by 
a household guidebook, carefully 
planned and custom-built to your fam
ily’s measure. Here's how it’s done.

A loose-leaf notebook cover, plus 
a package of paper to fit. plus index 
markers are the only supplies you'll 
need. Now, try to summon up a 
mental picture of your home with
out you m it and make a list of the 
things the family needs to know when 
you’re not around to act as a gen
eral clearing house for information.
Divide items into large classifications, 
such as Laundry, School, Pets, Meals.
(You’ll have to make your own head
ings since no two households are 
organized in exactly the same pat
tern or run the same way.)

Index the notebook according to 
your own classifications and fill pages 
with directions—explicit, clear, and 
brief. Underscore important itenas and 
duties that may be forgotten or mis
understood. The more explicit your 
notes are, the more helpful they'll be.

A family bulletin board will be a 
useful adjunct to the guidebook. The 
board must take thumbtacks and be 
located where anyone can read it on 
tl\e run. A calendar suitable for re
cording comii^ engagements should 
hang on or near the board. And don't 
forget to fasten a pencil to it! On 
the board go theater tickets for the 
coming week, laimdry lists, and the 
receipt from the shoemaker’s for 
Junior’s shoes.

With a guide tailored to fit the 
family, youll be ready and set for 
any emergency. With the why’s and 
the wherefore's at their fingertips,
Dad and the kids can carry on with 
a minimum of effort and uncertainty.

U

I KIRSCH,

YOUR BEST BET

Before you buy ANY Venetian bli 
be sure to see the Kirsch SUNAl 
No blind offers more in quality 
long life ... None offers so mud 
beauty, and in comfort-making < 
trol of light, air and privacy. Ir 
on tlie Kirsch SCNAIRE—for c 
fort AND beauty, ideally coinbu

Only the Kirsch SUN.MRE offers 
<louble-cui^’eds-shape«lslat,fore? 
pie...The slat scienlificallv dc-ij 
to look better, and to give soft 
direct lighting that flatters your i 
and comforts the eyes. In light, 
ible steel or aluminum, with L 
hard finish so easy to keep c

• then it polishes!first it dry-cleans * •
^1^Why scrub, then polish... when you can clean and polish 

your floors in one operation with wonderful Johnson's 
Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax!

This special kind of wax contains an aaive dry-clean
ing ingredient that is faster than suds and far easier on 
your floors. And because it contains genuine Johnson's 
Wax, it gives a richer, brighter polish!

Johnson’s Liquid Wax proteas your floors, too, from 
dirt, water and wear. An occasional light dusting keeps 
them shining clean.

Get Johnson’s Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax 
today. Fine for furniture, woodwork and 100 other uses 
in the home.

In
WIDER SLATS.. AND A ATTRACTIVE ENC 
METAL BOTTOM RAIL METAL HEAD M 
Extra-wide slats (full Cleaner and 
2-3/32*) forbetterover- looking: all wc 
I.np . . . more privacy parts are con 
when partly open. Mft- and protected, 
al enclosed bottom sive. fully iuiii 
rail, with end caps of cord lock wuik; 
rubbcr-Iike material. With one hand.

FOLDER SHOWING BEAUTIFUL C
and Kirsch features that make SLINAIRt 
Best Bet in Venetians.” You can -tke 
beautiful blinds in privacy, at home. Or 

25c and receive also "S'nnr 
<i»wStifU"e." withSS wiiido'
Kirsch Co..382 Pros
pect Street.

^^uaiontsStursia.
Micbittan.____________ ___ to polish Johnson’s Liquid Wax

—use a Johnson's Wax Beauciflor Electric Polisher. Does 
the job in one-tenth the time! Rent one from your dealer 
for $1.00 a day... or buy one for $44.50.

fASr WAT GMd Houm

For a hilarious half Ao»r—fibber mcgee and molly 

Every Tuesday evening—NBC
H A R D W 

B L I
O R A F E R Y 

AND VENETIAN
® a C rOHXSON a son, INC. Uactoc. wu.. 19S0. “JotUMOo's" Is a reglilared trademark.
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IT’S

Gilmon Brothers Co.

Abov^, a convection blanket with a
reflective foil vapor barrier im

installed between flat roof rafters.
Lefty rock wool baits with an

asphalt paper vapor barrier are
being placed between the sloping

roof rafters of an unfinished attic

The Borrett Division

iVlij Live ill an Oven ?
WILLIAM ;boi;art

n the good old days when homes 
were like ovens during the hot 
summer days and nights, folks 

managed to exist through the hot
spells by sheer stoicism and the use
of hand fans and shady, but mosquito-
infested, open porches. Today in the
same kind of weather we can be com
fortable inside the house because of
modem materials and equipment.
Shady porches (with screens) and
hand fans are pleasures, not essen-

orlin Compony
tials. And stoicism is out.

Here—at last—is the screening that is 
right at home in any climate. Foe rain, 
snow, sun and salt air have no effect on 
the beauty and serviceability of saran 
screening, •fr Tough, strong, durable 
and good looking—that’s saran screen
ing! And best of all, it can't rust or 
corrode, so it never stains sills and 
sidings—and never needs painting. You 
can trust saran screening to give you long 
service with very little care.-jlr Screening 
a new home? Re-screening your old one? 
Then ask for saran screening—ia gray or 
green—at your hardware store, building 
supply store or lumber dealer's.

Electric fans of all types, water-
cooled roofs, screens, awnings, and
air conditioning contribute to sxim-
mer comfort, but roof insulation goes
still further. It gives winter comfort

mand economy as well as summer
comfort, keeping heat in during the I
cold weather and out in the summer.

iiWInsulation, to control passage of
heat through the roof, can be placed
between the attic floor joists, on the

I

Ow«fis-Comina Fiberalas Corn.

Above, rork wool is
blown under uttic

floor, and nuca
pellets are spread

iM-twccn open joists.
Rilcht, a blanket of

glass wool is laid Plaifki DMiioa—Dapt. T5C-4 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMSANVbetween floor joists
MIDLAND, MiCHIOAN

-CAN HOME, APRIL, 1950



New reflective 
blanket insulation 

gives amazing 
3-way protection!

niiv Live in an Oven
(Begins on page lOS)

roof rafters, or over the attic room 
partitions. If the attic is shallow, 
and useful for storage only, the in
sulation should be put between the 
floor joists to eliminate the cost of 
heating the large unoccupied space. 
With a large unfinished attic that 
may be eventually remodeled into 
rooms, put the insulation up with the 
rafters. Homes of modem design, 
with flat or shed roofs, having no 
attic, will use the insulation between 
the rafters or roof trusses.

There are two basic types of in
sulation materials. One depends on a 
system of small air spjaces to restrict 
the passage of heat by convection 
(the movement of heated air). The 
materials used are of granular, fibrous 
or cellular structure, and are pro
duced from mineral or organic bases. 
The other type depends on reflective 
qualities to reduce the passage of the 
heat. Both are excellent used sepa
rately, and combine effectively.

The convection type of insulation, 
the first type mcntionetl above, is 
produced from mineral and vegetable 
materials, such as processed stone, 
slag, mica, spun glass, wood, cotton, 
sugar cane, and others. If the ma
terial isn’t naturally fireproof and 
resistant to attack from vermin and 
dampness, it is treated to create 
these characteristics in the products 
of the good, etablished manufac
turers. These materials are available 
in a number of forms, including 
blankets, batts, pellets and granules, ! 
and insulation board for sheathing, 
wallboard, tiles and plaster base. The 
blankets and batts are wrapped in , 
vapor-barrier paper or foils. They i 
may be installed in any of the possible j 
locations mentioned above for roof ; 
insulation, when rafters, floor joists, 
or w’all studs are exposed. The pellet 
form of insulation can only be used 
between floor joists of the attic for 
roof insulation, or behind an attic

Save time, trouble and expense m 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Break
Vby cotente ifie blown fuse nuisance ; 
longer? Why hunt fuses in (he dark... 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal 
go to the store for the new fuses you forgo 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs i 
fumble so the old fuse-box wondering wha 
do? The Cutler.Hammer Multi-Breaker e 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in 
kitchen or any other convenient place. i 
when service goes off. all you do is reset a 
lever that has snapped out of position. Noth 
to buy ... nothing to replace! Service is 
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even I 
child! The average new home can have 
modern and safe protection for less than $i 
additional. Also easily installed in old faoi 
How much will it Coat you?
What arc «//the facts? Write BBf 
today for our free booklet Hill 
'‘Co^byetoFsises. "CUTLER- MM
HAMMER, Inc., PioHttrElte- MtIjM 
tricMl Muiut/^cnirers, 13P5 
St. Paul Ave.,Milwaukec. Wis,

Worms all the room, 
even adjoining rooms!

B
uild your fireplace around the 
Heatilator* Fireplace unit and

enjoy the cheer of an open fire...and 
actually get coxy warmth in every comer 
of the room! The Heatilator Fireplace 
draws air from floor level, heats it, and 

circulates it to warm all the room, and 
even adjoining rooms.

Shortens Furnace Season 
Heatilator Fireplace makes furnace 
fires unnecessary on cool Spring and 
Fall days and cuts dollars from fuel 
bills. Use it to supplement fiimace 
heat during bitter weather, or as an 
auxiliaryhearer in case of fuel shortage 
or furnace repairs. In mild climates the 
Heatilator Fireplace furnishes all the 
heat needed.

FREE BOOKLET—Tells facu 

new. bener home electrical p uoa. Write TODAY for your

FORHere's greater value from an insu
lation than you ever before thought 
possible! With its double barrier of 
reflective cover and many-layer 
blanket—plus vaporseal —new rim- 
SUL* keeps your home snug, warm, 
free from drafb. During winter, it 
helps maintain humidity at the com
fort level. Keeps air-borne moisture 
where it belongs—within the house, 
out of the walls. Installed through
out your house, rimsul saves up to 
44% on fuel bills-installed in ceil
ings only, it saves up to 53%. And 
on hottest summer days, rimsl'L 
lowers room tempeiarurcs as mudi 
as 15“.

You’ll find all this for less than 
the cost of a good easy chair—and 
only in America's finest insulation — 
the new Reflecclve kimsul blanket. 
See it today.

THRIFTY
HOME

PLANNERSWill Not Smoke !
Heatilator Fireplace unit is a scien
tifically designed steel form around 
which the masonry for any style fire
place is easily laid. It assures correct 
construction, eliminates common 
faults that cause smoking. Yet the Heat
ilator unit adds little, if any, to the cost 
of the complete fireplace, due to savings in 
labor and materials.

Proved for e>ver 23 years 
Make sure your fireplace will serve 
you a long time by looking for the 
name Heatilator on the dome of the 
unit you buy. The Heatilator unit has 
been proved in thousands of homes 
and camps all over America...accept 
DO substitute! Sold by leading build
ing material dealers everywhere. Mail 
the coupon now for complete infor
mation.

I

Keep your new house fres 
and bright with Cabot’s Creoso 
Stains. Cost as much as gtx 
paint... less expensive to app 
... give years of beauty and pi 
teclion for all outside woodwor 

Cabot’s Stains come in a wii 
variety of fresh lively colors, cle 
brilliant hues to weatheri 
browns and grays. Bring out t 
full beauty of grain and textu 
High content of pure creos< 
oil, "the best wood preservati 
known,” means lasting protect! 
from decay and termites.

■VRirfo'HrMVpCANNERS

^ Stain Ooiof Canl- 
I Name

K Stteel.......

B ...............
le State ......

The Celotex Corp.

*T. H. Bia. u, i. PAT. opr. a can.

‘Heatilator is the registered 
trademark of Heatilator, Inc.

' Kimberly 
Clark

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE
HEATILATOR, INC. 
424 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.
Please send free booklet 
allowing pictures and ad
vantages of tlie Heatilator 
Fireplace.

WITH REFLECTIVE VAPORSEAL
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Neenab, Wiscoosm AH-4 90
Please send me complete ioformatioa on Reflec
tive Kimsul iosuiation.

□ For new home □ Foe present home

....Zone.Nsm4 Insulation wallboards do 

doable duty, insulating and 
finishing wall and ceiling

AddrttsAddrtu

.Zone.... Slot*City..Zone....State.City.
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■/>\ Armstrong Cork Co.

k //^ippy/
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■ i J Insulation tiles keep summer 
heat outy winter heat in, and 
are also quite decorative

■5

$
'■uV

'C. «

United States Gypsum Co.

...WITH OUR

nu-WaifOIL BURNER We both got 

what we wanted

66

1 PAP'S CUP!
Nu*Way offers 

greater convenience, 
o more coal to shovel. Just a 

of the finger end your Nu- 
thensoBtat regulates the 
THE WAY YOU WANT

solid comfort.

because

ick
ay ‘'My tiream bathroom just had to be smartly brautifuL 

Harry was primarily concerned with quality. When our 
plumbing contractor recommended Eljcr, we both got 
what we wanted-

And why not? Eljcr Plumbing Fixtures are available in 
a wide range of related, yet distinctive, styles of lovely 
pastel colors. Eljer styling has always set llic pattern for 
truly smart bathroom design.

As for quality . . . Eljer Vitreous China Fixtures just 
natiirallv resist stains and the effects of all ordinary acids 
. . . because they are real china. The lustrous, glass-like 
finish stays bright and new looking . . , with just the swish 
of a damp cloth.

For free booklet on Eljer Fixtures and beautiful chrome- 
plated brass fittings, w’ritc Eljcr Co., Box 192, Ford City, 
Pennsylvania.

Plaster base of iiiHulation 
board saves cost of lalh 
for plaster-finished walls

heat 
IT for

MOTHER'S MERRY!
'or Nu'Way cleanli-
ess helps to keep her ( /-S;, {
alls and bous^old ^
'■feet* spotless. No 
ot upstairs— 
semsnt.

ceiling that is already in place. When 
there is no floor covering the joists, 
tlie pellets can be poured directly in 
place and spread out. With the floor 
in place the insulation can be blown 
under it. Insulation sheathing can be 
placed on roof rafters before apply
ing the shingles or other roofing. In
sulation w-allboards, tiles, and plaster 
bases (where a plaster finish is de
sired) can be used on attic ceiling.s 
and walls. These are also excellent 
for first-floor ceilings as insulation 
beneath an unfinished attic or a flat 
roof. All these products can also be 
used in a similar manner in walls.

With convectibn insulations the 
efficiency depends on how thick a 
layer of material is used. Every added 
inch increases the summer comfort 
and heat savings, but the first inch 
does more than subsequent ones. 
Usually no more than 4 inches are 
used, since savings from further 
thicknesses are generally less than 
the cost of the additional insulation.

Tl\e reflective insulations, which are 
in large sheets or rolls, depend for 
their efficiency on the number of ex
posed shiny surfaces, plus static or 
dead air sptaces. A single thickness of

no mess i10 the

’cause
i room

right
.sed to h®-

lor

WHAT IS ENAMELED CAST IRON?nuWaq
All Eljer Enameled Cast-Iron Fixtures 
have a body of solid cast iron. An extra
thick coat of Vitreous Enamel is fused to 
this base by cxtrcmcly-high oven temper
atures. The resulting finish is velvet- 
smooth . . . and will last a lifetime widi 
ordinary care. When you buy a bathtub 
or kitchen sink, be sure it is made of 
rugged, rigid cast iron.

ECONOMICAL, TOO!
f Nu-Woy offers these two impor* 

efficiency-economy features; 
nied Air Control for moximum 
•all heoting efficiency and Patented 
Ided Noitle to hold fuel conswmp- 
al lew level all seoson. Whether 

porting to oil or replacing on old, 
noded burner. Nu-Woy is your 
ce for convenience, economy and 
iency Sold through yovr /oca/ 
ing contractor. THE NU-WAY 
PORATION, Rock Island, Illinois.

PACTORIES AT: fOtO CITY, PA., 5AUM AND 
MARTSVILLI, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.ELJER CO .motic Oi/ Heat fxc/uji»e/y Srnce 1921 ”
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(BeginH on paieo lOS) WEATHER

aluminum foil, for instance, shiny on 
both sides is less than half as effective 
as two thicknesses separated by a 
dead air space of an incL But, as 
with convection insulations, each sub
sequent layer of foil, after the first 
two, adds less to the total of the re
sulting insulation value.

A single layer of foil on the roof 
side of a convection blanket or batt 
will keep the house cooler in the 
summer, provided there is at least 
lYi inches of air space between the 
surface of the foil and the roof 
boards. On the inside of the convec
tion in-sulation, it reduces the win
ter heat loss, k few manufacturers 
have products on the market that 
combine both types of insulation.

In the old da>’s, before homes were 
insulated, much of the water vapor 
that makes the air in a house com
fortably humid passed through the 
roof and walls and simply evapo
rated in the great, cold outdoors, 
taking a lot of heat with it and keep
ing the space between rafters and 
studs relatively warm. With insula
tion the heat is kept within the house 
structure, and the between-rafter and 
internal wall space is quite cold. The 

I moisture vapor, which can pass 
I throueh plaster and wood, eets
I throueh the interior of the walls, 

ceilings and insulation, and condenses ! 
on cold rafters, roof boards, studs, j 
and wall sheathing, and within the 
insulation. The condensed moisture 
rots wood, rusts nails, causes exterior 
paint to blister, and reduces the ; 
efficiency of the insulation.

The solution to the problem is to 
keep the vapor out of the roof and | 
walls. In open rafters, floor joists, 
and studs, be sure a vapor barrier 
is installed with the insulation. Metal 
foils, wax- and asphalt-impregnated 
pap>ers are excellent barriers. Convec
tion blankets and batts come WTapped 
in a vapor barrier. Where pellet or 
granular insulation is used in com
pletely covered walls or attic floors, 
where a vapor barrier cannot be in
stalled first, the passage of the mois
ture vapor can be stopped effectively 
by certain finishes on the inside of 
exterior walls and ceilings. Water
proof wall coverings, enamel, high 
gloss or rubber base paints can be 
used. A couple of coats of aluminum 
paint are effective under flat paints,

Since no insulation or vapor bar
rier job is perfect, it is necessary’ 
to have one other feature included 
for best results. Ventilation outside 
of the insulation will increase the 
protection from summer heat, and 
will carry off whatever moisture 
vapor does pass the barrier in the 
winter, before it condenses in the 
roof or attic. There should be a 
minimum of one square foot of louver 
or attic window opening for every 1 Town— 
rSS square feet of attic floor area.

MOR-SU
FURNAC

B New home, old borne ... larg 
g house, small house...you cai 

name your weatherlThe beat 
fl tiful MOR-SUN forced wari 
M air Furnace gives you scieoci.

icaliy humidified, conttanci 
B circulated dust-ffee fresh ai 
B at the temperature you owffi 

automatically! And at lesscoa 
B Rfwttmber tc y»nr nimrtil MO. 
_ SVN ^uU*r or M'rHt ms Ifdmy ... M 

B fyrfgtyMi/rbtmtingprMtmslemtrm

M O R R I S O
STIil PRODUCTS, IN 

turraLO 7. new yohkWTKA/t^/C asbestos-cement siding 
another RUBEROID achievement Wafer

on fap
siding you can be sure your sidewalls 
will stay bright and new . . . and pro
vide lifetime weather protection.

Yes... there is a deluxe Asbestos Siding. 
It’s VITRAMIC, with a vitreous-ceramic 
surface baA-ed on like a china dish. More 
than ten years of research and develop
ment by The RubcroidCo.,have resulted 
in this beautiful, permanent, fire-proof 
siding—equally adaptable for new homes 
or old.

Vitramic Siding is designed to stay 
cleaner and brighter imder all conditions 
of atmospheric soot and dirt which play 
such havoc with ordinary house siding. 
Its harder, smoother surface offers no 
footliold for grime or soot—every rainy 
day is wash day for your Vitramic walls.

No need to burden your home main
tenance budget any longer with never- 
ending paint bills. With ageless Vitramic

wherever

you five

You’re sure of year-round i 
ning water service — at r 
bottom costs — once you in 
Myers new “HN” Ejectol Grt 
capacities at higher press 
keep every tap at top efficit 

ling water levels won’t 1 
i “high and dry” — it’s

And for your roof, TIMBERGRAIN SHINGLES

... another Ruberoid exclusive. Rugged old^ 
world texture, charming natural blended 
colors in a heavier, rruissive shingle that gives 
you more roofing years for your dollar.

Fal

/IS8ES70S 8/D//V&^ you
vertible to meet any anc 
changing well conditions, 
cision-built, to insure contini 
quiet performance. Other J' 
Water Systems to meet w 
varied needs. Ask your 
dealer for full details, i 
coupon today.

iThe RUBEROID Co.
Building Materials for Home. Farm and Industry

MORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLARS WITH RUBEROID

ITh« RUBEROID Co., 500 Fifth Av«„ New York IB, N. Y. 

n Pleeie fend free beeklef on Vitramic Siding 

□ I om interested in new building Q I am Interested in re-tiding

THE r. E.
A Bl

D«pt. R-73, Ashton

S«nd Urn* lltorotur* onQ WoJor SofUName Q Wotor Sytlofflt

Noma-Addres:.. .

r. AH4StoleCity iL _8ta»a.Cowfity.
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Cordline planter. S’/j" long. Modern 

design, removable frogs. Lewis & Hiilger

Cordline Texture planter.
4" high. Bross'trimmed
island base. Lewis & Hiilger

900.780

Fluted vose

comes in six colors
Including chartreuse.

green, blue. fioyal’Hoeger

Bud vases: one with small boll
bose; the other a square base.

Emerald glaze. Dick Knox

your new home permanently. These locks
are a "Stay Out" sign to intruders.

Arranged to cut costs No lock set gives greater safety
and security—so look to Corbin
^900 Series for every door in
your new home. They add prestige.

Vour garden is a profusion of lilacs, tulips, and pansies. The bushes 
are fairly weighted down with blossoms, and the air is fiill of 
spring. Now is the time to gather up decorative containers for dis- 

■’ayiiig blooms indoors. Select vases that not only set off the vi\dd 
otors of the flowers, but ones that also rdlect your individuality 
nd good taste. Small planters are pretty for short-stemmed flowers; 
irgcr-size bud vases will complement fragrant lilac boi^hs. And our 
'mite is heavy pottery as a backdrop for masses of rhododendron.

increase its value and their rich H

simple design will endure forever.
#900-730 rrfvocy fact for
botAreem and bedroom —>
iocirtd by bvifon on insido
trnob

Your architect, contractor and hardware dealer know 
the economy of installation and the intrinsic value 
of the famed Corbin ^900 Unit locks and latches. #900-770 Mferior door 

lofeh aperofos by knobs 
only from oithor side

J P. & F. Corbin Division 
^ The American Hardware Corporation 
I New Britain, Conn.

I Please send me free folder on the #900 Unit Lock Sets

Name.

Street-
Basket planters double as bookends or perhaps 
as wait brackets in yonr kitchen or porch. Solid 
brass, copper, or jeweler’s bronze. Einar Lidholm

State.City.

h.
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Chinese Treasures
/ fleflter(Becinn on pafc 36)

mih Chinese character meaning happiness.
Flowers and fruits and trees nearly 

alwaj’S have definite significance in 
Chinese designs. If the flower is a 
chrysanthemum, it may wish you 
faithful friends now and on through 
the autumn of your life. The chrys
anthemum outlasts the frost and 
therefore is a fitting sj’mbol of au
tumn and fidelity. Because of its gay 
staunchness, it has also become known 
as a symbol of jovial leisure.

The other three seasons have their 
owm particular flower emblems just 
as autumn has. Winter is represented 
by prunus or plum blossoms. In the 
old familiar prunus or hawthorn pat
tern, seen especially in vases and 
ginger jars, white blossoms lie as if 
fallen on the dark blue or dark green 
river ice of February. “May beauty 
survive adversity,” such a gift im
plies. Spring is svtnbolized by the lush 
peony which may express a wish for 
new strength and virility. The peony 
is most masculine of all flowers, yet ( 
also implies an alive feminine beauty, 
tending toward the Mae West variety. 
Summer is expressed by the lotus. 
Because the lotus shows itself as per
fection rising out of the slime of lake 
and pond, it has become an emblem 
of purity, and the flower most sacred 
to Buddhism.

Each month also has its tyiiical 
flower, beginning with plum blossoms 
for the first moon and on down the 
year as follows: p>each. peony, cherry, 
magnolia, pomegranate, lotus, pear, 
mallow, chrysanthemum, gardenia, 
and poppy. There is variation in this 
list in different climates, howe\-er,

Many other plants make interest
ing metaphor. For example, the pine 
is a symbol of long life because of 
its age-.span and because of its long 
needles. The bamboo is loved for its 
persistence against adversity. Its dur
ability in hundreds of utilitarian uses 
makes it a s>*mbol of courage and 
endurance. Its graceful leaves and 
branches have influenced painter and 
calligrapher. The acid test of an artist 
is his skill in painting bamboo.

Iris was used in old China as a 
door charm against evil because of its 
swordlike leaves. It has therefore be
come a favorite design used on tea
pots and tea caddies as a charm 
against poisons.

Fungus, because of its persistence 
in a dry state, has become a symbol 
of long life. It has given origin to the 
ju-i shape, so often seen in border de
signs, and is used to represent the 
famous battle-ax blade, the charmed 
weapon against the tmexpected.

Orchids are regarded highly as in 
America. As a gift they cany love 
and they compliment the recipient on 
her beauty and refinement. Apple, 
cherry, magnolia, and gardenia blos
soms also are emblems of feminine 
beauty. Apricot and almond are used

um

Plea
<9 Tr«d« Moric

for making triple-pine 
pleats at homeimtk d

SV.fch flof—

*\L

Just stitch flat on 
marked lines, insert 
rod—you liavepro- 
fessional pleats. For 
draperies or val- Ml I I I111 
ances, heavy or 
light fabrics. Invisible from fronj 
stays stiff through wa^hing or clear^ 
ing, irons flat. 2", 2}-^*, 3" width 
—15c, 20c, 25c a yd. (slightly higlu 
west of Denver). In drapery depn 
specialty stores, or order direct.

1001 Decorating Ideas
Youn for 2Sc, booutiful, 5 
poo* book, with cotorillviti 
hont. How to docorato 
fwSy. moke (Jlp eoveri. otc. C 
your copy in drapery deptx., 
by mall. Write Depl. A-4,

iSiThere’s a Nurre Mirror for every 
interior . . . every decor . . . every 
budget. Each one is an origmal cre
ation of Nurre's own famous de
signers. Get a ^od mirror. Get a 
Nurre ’’Living Picture" Mirror!
THE NURRE COMPANIES, INC. • BLOOMINfiTON. INDIANA

Until the day you build your 
dream-home, make the best of it 
where you are. Mirrors—Nurre 
"Living Picture" Mirrors, to be spe
cific
They’ll make any room seem larger, 
lighter, brighter—more livable.

*Il]ustrated is the flew Model 1271, 30' * 42'. Note how scroll-like 
mecal cornets and beveled edge accentuate cbree-dinieosional effect.

be a mighty big help.:an

This no/na idanfifias ganvina plafe gloss Nurra 
MIrrort. ft it yoor ottvronfo of the Bnott in quafity, 
styling and crafttmenthip. took for if whan you buy.m

Atk for BSgrfl MONTE CAR! 
Sffp Cover & Drapery fobri

Val Py«d—Sonforited—46* Wida 
19 Dacorativa Colon

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CO 

77 W. 23rd St., Naw York 10, N.

IS- EASY WAY FOR YOU AN 
YOUR HUSBAND TO • •

Businesski^YourDOES! Ow
METAUZe 
SHOES AT I
Full or Spun

Make yuur hnmr yaur liviuli. 
nnw full nr port timrWARNER Succaas Plan

by an old aatalilu>hr*d coni|>i ««pryiluna facia tmtlncr ever. T»m« is |»r"* IS: «alUlut I'"' arriuiM minded 
aromcn. Ru»h name a« pencard (0
Warnar Elantrle Co., Dap 

ISI2 Jarvta, Chicago 2

FREE
Facta About I 

Completr i 
Money Mak

ing Plan
SCMP M»MtCheerful charm rules this Western Pine* kitchen. Conven

ient breakfast bar, a love of a cupboard, sunny paneling 
and built-in units would make a chef of any cook!

It’s so easy . . . and economical... to build in charm 
with the Western Pines*. From rooftree to base
ment these smooth, fine-grained woods bring glowing 
beauty to your new home or remodeling project.

Easy to work. Beautiful in their natural state or stained, 
then waxed and rubbed to a mellow loveliness. Or paint 
white for a Colonial d6cor. Ask your retail lumber dealer 
—then build in charm with the Western Pines*.

lAMAZING DFFER-$40ISYOUR$| FAKE Si

Imprint tionefy h>n| Scantad
MHnt Only SO Bonn. Alsu >

> UrvlyHIfrorahl.nawUtlQiCRASMivuaAlft«i0Drim«ntwl1h r«wtur« lalavUian i h 
|LmU Pavlft. llRoklR Gift othor »ufT*ridatiifilM on GPprovfU. Wrtio today Uiwwurwfthr Ichoerful C«r4 Co.* Popt. W-13. Wbito PUm

a.

Send for FREE Catal

Whol rvrry^^H

pinimer
A wealth 

place Tarto. 
and valuable 

fur
Arrplaov 

U( for 450 Water

• IDAHO WHITE PINE
• PONDEROSA PINE

• SUGAR PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Send for your FR.EE copy
Scores of decoretioc ideas aimI iUiutxationB io our 
colorful new booklet.
Western Pines.” Write
Dbpt. 303-F. Ysojv Bum., PoxTUtNO 4. Orkoon.

4 BENNETT-IREUND IN(
w -.ji- f906Homes of 

NX Association,
‘Bnchantiiu 
Western In NOmvICH. NrW VDUK
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in simile by poets when writing of 
slant-eyed beauties. They may hint at 
color and at lovely, tilted eyes, shaped 
like almond or apricot seeds.

The fruit of the apple tree is an 
emblem of peace because P’ing, the 
Chinese word for apple, is also the 
word for peace. A bowl of apples may 
be sent as a peace offering. A bride 
may hold a dainty piece of raw apple 
under her tongue during the wedding 
to guarantee a peaceful household.

The pear tree, because of its long 
life, is an emblem of longevity. An 
eighth-century emperor established a 
dramatic school in his pear orchard. 
Therefore, actors and musicians have 
become known as “the brethren of 
the pear orchard.”

Certain flowers, because of artistic 
convention, have particular birds as
sociated with them. Phoenix birds, 
peacocks, domestic fowls, and pheas
ants usually are included with the 
peony; ducks, with the lotus bloom; 
swallows, with the willow tree; quails, 
with millet; and storks, with the pine.

The willow tree, so artistically em
ployed in picture patterns, .suggests 
the leisurely ease of poets and schol
ars. Some authorities gK’c the willow 
as a symbol of women of “easy 
virtue,” because of its lax nature. 
For this reason it is said wise hus
bands once forbade their gardeners 
to plant willows in the back-gardens 
and courts lest they have an unwhole
some influence on the women of the 
household. Some pK>ets. on the other 
hand, use the willow with great re
spect. as a metaphor for feminine 
grace and beauty.

Pomegranates, because of their 
many seeds, are often painted on 
wedding gifts to wish the couple many 
sons and daughters. We of the western 
world make a similar wish in our rice
throwing at weddings.

An inedible citrus fruit made like 
a grotesque figured hand, known as 
Buddha’s finger, is used in Buddha 
worship. It often occurs on sacred 
vessels. Also it may express a wish 
for wealth through the grasping ges
ture it suggests.

The jujube tree, now often seen in 
our American gardens, stands for 
promptness, as the result of a pun. 
Given to a bride as a fresh spray, 
or pictured on porcelain or in em
broidery, it implies: “May you be
come a mother promptly!” Given to 
an official it means; “May you receive 

j promotion promptly!”
An artemisia leaf on a twig or in 

j design wishes for the recipient good 
I fortime of a political nature. It is 
I one of the “Eight Precious Things” 
I of Confucianism. Its importance is 

based on an episode of the ninth 
century when a bunch of artemisia 
leaves hanging on the door lintel 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 112

nd onus
•• forged

aded.Then

.honed.

'A, of a new n
,y steel—“Ekeo-Temp 
toughening “vanodiumhollow ground edge is "micro r lender—Ekeo Flint—could promise

such long lasting sharpness—and the right 
knife for every need. Dollar for dollar the finest

made. ___

I#

The blade s
1 '-*V4Va /»/•. ■cutleryI y^<v7•with
k

‘hi-arc
Only the

In
nk will catch it

• *« kni''e8 French Cook’s knife 
tod roMwood hanilt*. t2.50.
Kliat kntvas from 60c. Uoldnter

omentiat knives in liang-up
block—SI6.95. Otber Ftint set*

rank groans when his pipe tobac- 
0 spills all over the newly cleaned 
ug. His wiEe will have to get out 
ho vacuum again. And don’t think 
he won’t mention her trouble to 
’rank—LOCO I

OlHeti« th«Shown »» set
Alinp°r 'AEkeo Ved—Smxistm .■ores.

^<7

^AfA

m|UVo noStainI***
c u T t t R’'

cd spills tobacco, too. But he 
lisks up the mess in a minute, 
ith their new Bissell Sweeper, 
■cd’s wife has the [jerfect team... 
vacuum for heavy cleaning, a 
indy Bissell ® for quick cican-ups.

Only BISSELL has 
ISCO-MATIC'** brush action

is miracle-action brush adjusts 
L'tf automatically to thick rugs 
thin, without any pressure on 

: handle whatsoever! It even 
;s the dirt under beds, where you 
I’t press down.

New Bissell Sweepers 
with "BiKO-matk"
Brush Achon os low 
as $6.45. Illustrated;
The "Vanity'' at $0.45, 
Prices 0 little mere in ttM West.

/

fl/55Ea
»^EPER5

sell Carpel Sweeper Company 

Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

[I. S. Pst. Off. HISMlI-S [iQtf oGuiroUssU bnBGh.
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Ch'iDese Treasures
on page 36)

saved favored ones from slaughter.
The peach is the fruit most revered 

in Chinese symbolism and legend. It 
is known as the “fruit of immortal
ity" and “the fairy fruit.” Longevity, 
the Father Time of China, is often 
portrayed with a youth who offers 
him the peach of immortality. Also 
a spray of peaches is often pictured 
with the five bats of happinws. Some
times the bowl itself is rounded like 
a peach. If a peach-shaped bowl is 
decorated with coin rounds, modified 
into flowers; if it presents a ju-i 
border; and if it is lined with bright 
jade-green porcelain, a very excellent 
ceremonial gift is achieved. The peach 
shape wshes the recipient immortal
ity; the flowered coin rounds wish 
him wealth; the ju-t border wishes 
him protection against the unex
pected; and the jade green of the 
lining compliments him on his excel
lent character.

In the animal kingdom, the most 
frequent symbol of China itself is 
the well-known Chinese dragon. It is 
a supernatural creature of power, but 
it is not regarded as on object of 
terror, as in many other mythologies. 
It expresses nature as a whole in all 
its power of rebirth, turbulence, and 
inevitability. It is nature personified. 
It has long been used by emperors, 
as a sjuabol of over-all authority and 
of seasoned wisdom. In design it may 
be a water dragon topping the waves; 
a sky dragon treading the clouds 
tovvard the sun; or a calmer earth 
dragon with its coils glinting on the 
dbtant mountains. If a piece of por
celain is truly antique, adorned by a 
five-toed dragon, it was doubtless 
made originally for the use of the 
emperor's household.

The unicorn and the phoenix bird 
are also supernatural creatures. The 
unicorn heads the funy kingdom; the 
dragon, the scaly kingdom; and the 
phoenix, the feathered kingdom. The 
unicorn, like the dragon, suggests re
birth and vigor, while the phoenix 
symbolizes peace. This fabulous bird 
is supposed to hide in the far north
ern caves during war. Legend de
clares that it has actually been seen 
but a few times in the long history 
of China. Each of its feathers is 
significantly numbered. In the For
bidden City of Peking, this sacred 
bird marks the path of the empress, 
while the dragon marics the path of 
the emperor.

The common tortoise must not be 
overlooked in this summary of super
natural creatures. He is the head of 
the shelled kingdom and possesses 
supernatural qualities. Because of his 
life-span and his wrinkled head, he 
is a symbol of old age. Also his mark
ings are supposed to have first sug
gested Chinese writing, and there
fore he stands for superior wisdom.

TO BE CONTINUED

a

^ TELEVISION
organdiesCAMERA

VIEW
^o« ivith aPICTURE

N«w rectangular tub* 
...oil the picture ex> 
oct/)r as the TV comera 
"setf" m

16' PierURX . . . 3-8PRBD PHONO . . . PU-AM RADIO 
The Motorola 16F1 fwlflUa your foniieet dreama of 
compute home entartainmeat with beauty aad quality that 
make its low price truly amazioK! Szteea toch, “life^ze” 
televialon. Motmrola'e own “Multi-Play” chancer 
automaticaDy playa all record*. Golden Voice FM-AM 
radio. Hand rubbed mahogany or limed oak cabinet.
Viait your dealer for a demonstration.

. for permernenf beau 
1 without starching — 
the life of the fabric.-

fUEB Colo 
Booklot. Write:

BiHKMtBLEiSCHER^ 
FAIRYIEW, NEW JERSEY

TELEVISION
20 YEARS OF ELEaRONIC ACHIEVEMENTS GUARANTEE MOTOROLA HIGH QUALITY

MADE
BETTER

NO LUMPI

NO SAGGl

. •. when built wit

Trade Mark

WIRE PADDING SUPPO
New Ferm-A-Later WIRE podding sup) 
the STRONGEST inwialor uted in n 

I mottretfes, box apringt and upholtlert 
j niture. It teparatei padding from ipi 
I prevent* "coll feel” . . . lumping or k 
j caused by the padding shifting . . . 
i lenger life to the products you buy. Ini 

I this extra valuel

'Chirry Jubilet” on sbtlves

IIS a
^ THIS T“i dicerttid l>r PENNIES and won compliments 

firom everyone for my gorgeous kitchen.
So easy—I placed glorious, color-bright __

‘Plasti-Chrome’ Royledge oo all shelves. a ■ I
New 'Plasti-Chrome' finish is brighter, ^

strongcr-~the room sparkles with gay 
reds, yellows, blues!” See exquisite 
new Royledge designs now at 5 & lO's, 
caborhood, hardware, dept, stores.

when ye 
MATTRf

UPHOLS
FURNIT

Gacrants
. fised Hodw

Sbahring Paper & Edging oll-in-ont 9>Pt. PX6S.

m
far FREE

F I E X - O- L ATORS. I R 
New Casfle, Pa. Carfhagd

Trsde Msik "Boyledie" Bet. U. B. TsL Off.
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LET’S GO 99
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o'ood idea A brighter, more livable home — 
that’s what CURTIS WOODWORK 
means to yovi In mantels, 
entrances, interior doors, china 
closets, stairways —you can 
find exactly the styles that 
suit your special needs and 
taste. For instance:

6 FOR BETTER 
LIVING WITH

CURTIS
WOODWORK

LITHEll H. LVOV

There is a great deal being writ
ten today about building bouses, 
but have you given serious thought 

to the possibility of tearing your 
own apart? Try it, with pencil and 
paper. Jot down all of the things 
that you dislike about your home. 
Study them. Can anything be done 
about them? You may discover some 
startling and inexpensive improve
ments that can be made without up
setting the family budget. A great 
many petty inconveniences can be 
alleviated, or even overcome com
pletely, by liberal applications of im- 
aarination.

In the February, 1947 issue of The 
.American* Home. I confined my re
marks almost entirely to the kitchen; 
but since that article was written, I 
have been busy, and this is in the 
nature of a progress report.

I Imd no sooner relaxed comfort
ably in my easy chair with the smug 
feeling that the transformation of the 
kitchen into an efficient work-center 
was an accomplished fact, when my 
wife began to complain that she did 
not have adequate work space at the 
stove. Obviously, I have spoiled the 
woman. It is only a step or two to 
the work space at the sink or to the 
kitchenette table, but she wanted to 
have evety'tliing within arm’s reach.

This is just one of twenty-six 
beautiful entrances which 
Curtis offers. All were de
signed by well-known archi
tects. Every one has the extra 
style that will give your home 
that distinguished look!

Nothing adds more 
charm to a home than a 
Curtis mantel. Here is 
one of the many styles 
—a design based on a 
famous original in the 
old Indian King Inn 
near Haddonfield, N. J.

If you are build- 
ing or remodel- 

. / i ing, you’ll want a 
^ Curtis Overmatic 

garage door. A 
turn of the han- 

I die sends the 
Overmatic up 
and oVer—a 
slight pull closes 
it. AndtheOver-

I matic is sur-
II prisingly 

moderate
r in cost!

f

ause
it is styled to 

remain in fashion . . . and 
i quality is unquestioned .. .

it,is ’solid” sterling silver 
rough and through and

constant use will only 
iliance its beauty . . .

yet it is inexpensive .. .
rendered.

' ;t .. wrr ir.. ar you* JEwacirs
ut for illuitrotod prk* foldor of 

thcsa and othor ALVIN pattorns.

«V.
i .

I'.o

S.&
terms of service

i

E ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
fcort of fxefMfvo Sffvor Dosipni for 

ovor Sixfy y*ar«

OVtDENCE 7. KHOOE ISLAND

MARKS.
simitiwitTfT^

j

I I
3 SOME EXTRA MONEY QUICKLY? 
iiir show you an easy way to earn it. 
e your name and address on a post- 
and send it to

L Halloch. Th* AMERICAN HOME 
Porosf Hills, Now York

r#
Irish Liimen V,

Vlowels look the best...wear 
:hc longest.,.ARE the finest 
.'our money can boy. So 
economical too! Always ask 

pure IRISH LINEN.

For beaup' and utility in doors, 
choose Curtis interior doors 
with the new Prespine panels! 
Made of finely divided wood, 
these panels have the natural 
grain of ponderosa pine. Pres
pine panels won't warp, shrink 
or swell—won’t mar, dent or 
scratch readily.,. won’t splinter 
or chip!

or Marsaret Nielsen

She had a point, all 
right; but I just could 
not seem to visualize 
shelving or tables that would be at
tractive and still not be in the way.
I kept conjuring up visions of sharp 
comers and aching bruises, 

j For several days I fumbled along, 
muttering into my long white beard 

' and puttering with sundry objects,
I until my speculative eye happened to 
I fall upon a quarter-round, two-shelved i 

comer stand that was in the dining |

✓

ISbD

CuRTlS Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
273 Curtis Building, Clinton, IowaWOODWORK

Gemicmeo: Please send the Curtis Woodwork Book for buildioc and remodeling 
1 enclose 10 cents.

SMme

Addrru.

aty. .State,

.:rican home, April, 19to 113



IEwbstaiK
NiCHOLS

ALUMINUM
CLOTHESLINB

(BcpiiiK on page 113)GOLD k
the successful effort of Detecto to embody 

f ■ in practical home products for the first time 

«■ the corrcept of highly styled fashion design.

room. Maybe I had somethinp, I 
thought. I did have! The quarter- 
round stand slipped beautifully into 
place b^ide the stove, I bought a 
second stand for the other side, cut 
both dowm to siovc-top level, gave 
them a treatment of white enamel 
with black at the base to match the 
stove, and covered the tops with 
linoleum. They have that built-in 
look. My wife is delighted. She has 
the work space that she wanted, plus 
shelves for pitchers, a place for the 
percolator and the toaster, a handy 
spot for the pressure cooker and 
other odds and ends that are more 
convenient out in the open than 
tucked away behind doors. “That's 
a good idea,” our friends say.

As my wife has not come up with 
a single new kitchen complaint in 
weeks. I think my w'ork in that de
partment is done. I next turned my 
attention to the problem of installing 
a laundry chute. I love my wife. I 
hated to see her struggling with arm
loads of dirty clothes. I shuddered 
at the thought that she might trip 
and break her neck while tottering 
down the basement stairs. Of course. 
I could have carried the clothes down 
myself and run the risk of breaking 
my own neck; but I have always 
preferred using my head rather than 
my muscles. So I got busy.

Director, Fashion Acartemy

:,*Detecto it the only product in the home furnishinc 
i field ever to Kquire this coveted Gold Medal Award.

DETECTO 1/ Ti/euAdutf Seocet^ie^

The Famous Detecto Bathroom Scale a^STS A UFFTIMe 

★ WONT RUST OR ROT 
WONT CR4CK OR STRET*

it HOLDS ALL TTPCS OF 
CLOTHESPINS
ONCE UP, 4LW4rS UP - 
SUMMER AND WINTER

•k WILL NOT SOIL F4ER/CS

Guard health and beauty. Accurate, handsome, durable 
. . . fully Euaranieed. Easy-to-read numerals. In white and 
six beautiful pastel colors. S5.9S and SG.9S.

The World’s Most Beautiful Hamper
ALUMINUM . . . Beautiful, durable, sanitary, rust

proof ... thoroughly ventilated. Easy-lo-clean, 
smooth and snag-proof. Hand-painted 

decorations. $7.95 to $9.95.

The New Rustproof Aluminum Wastebasket
Beauttfui, roomy, hand-painted decorations to 

match the Detecto Aluminum Hamper. $2.95

THE ENTIRE ENSEMBLE COMES IN MATCHING COLORS 
THREE PERFECT GIFTS - AT BETTER STORES 

Prices slightly higher in some western states.

IDEAL FOR YARDS, 
BASEMENTS OR ATTICS

Rain, snow or slaef will not affi 
H. Easy to clean with a dai) 
soapy cloth.

ALUMINUM IS NOT 
A SUBSTITUTE

tee««a

NICHOLS WIRE
« ALUMINUM CO.v'iM HininkiDETECTO -r- GuaTanteed by 

Goad HouML^apIngSCALES. INC.
•o. DAVENPORT, lOWA^lOHNKLTM 5,M.T.e. 4>vtBIESf1

fVE BEEN OtUNG 

THIW&S FOR.

’ SO YEARS 

WITH 3-IN-ONE

a

-I

AMAZING-NEW PERMI
ElectroWARREN PORCH SHADES

Smart 8trl«-^osy Com fort—T.oar I,aw
L«Mt. A comblontUm In R* * * _
kcii»r>oa or CoTiT»niont*«r rrlvAcVr PniUtcUon. dtirfnir 
ovory mild month. Wurmt .Nfuid«H itiv 
Uw CoMmi PAd Kinci of pe^pulor 
nnrv*w*n'int;. eofrlly rvawm

}nYi«tan*nt with
Rvailahlp tn 
Wc>ll tnxio.

•hlyYou wilt tmily onjoy theme Writ« for auun* of 
nooronc dooior. WATER SOFTENER

Pl«tributl«n CoaH to Cooit:
WARREN SHADE COMPANY, Inc. 

central riant. Minnaapeli* 13. IWinn.
Wc.t.m Branch 

San Carloe, CalU.

Fill draft cracks around doors and 
windows with PLASTIC WOOD • ,ee th»»

‘Tew softener —^ , 
“ ted in yo" ^

Now 
you 
ingdemonaira
home, /reef 
The Permutil Electro- 

* Matic Rives soft water 
ai every faucet at a 
new low cost. . , 43%- 
less than comparable ’ 
pre-war modelal 
it's easy to install and 
operate ... cornpletely 

^ automatic... can be

tyoitrt on easy F.H,.\ 
terms. Don't misa this / 
opportunity; write for ? 

fuU details today)

Eaatam Branch
worceatar S, blaaa.

A couple of expIorator>’ holes 
drilled in the floor of the linen closet 
proved to me that I could cut out a 
square foot of flooring without run
ning into joists. In the basement, I 
rigged up a troi^h made of i x 12’s 
with a cut-down packing case at the 
lower end. A couple of trial runs 
gave me the correct pitch to assure 
the clothes taking the whole trip 
without stopping off at inconvenient 
way points cn route. A fitted top cov
ers the hole in the floor of the linen 
closet, and the space that was lost 
is more than compensated for by the 
half shelves that I put up between 
the laqgcr shelves.

My next job was one of my own 
creating. My wife seemed perfectly 
content to sort the laundiy on news-

PEffW#H
THE PERMUTIT COMPANY, DEPT. II 
330 WEST 43ND ST.. NEW YORK 18. N.^^H 
Send full details about a free home 
straiion of Permutil Electro-Malic, 
free booklet about uev home wilier

NAME................................................................
ADDRESS.............................................................

I
I CITY

LCOUNTY STATE.

T14



^'GIT LONG-WEAftINO
ilAUTY AT LOW COST!

Texfloor wears and wears... keeps
its sleek, smooth, color-true sur
face for years. And serviceable
Texfloor costs so little! The Multi
colored Texfloor jaspe floor cover
ing, pattern No. 500, used in this
aitraclivc kitchen (\\hcrc floors
must stand up!) costs only about 
35^ per square foot installed. The
counter top is also pattern No. 500.

'^GIVI YOUR HOME A
HARPY BLENDING!"

i

Link rooms together with color!
A Coordinated Group of Texfloor
floorings makes it possible. The
textured “broadloom" effect of
Texfloor pattern No. SI I is used
in this gracious living room. The
"hallway” blends one room into
another with color-coordinated
Texfloor jaspe tiles. No. 601, and
jaspe floor covering, No. 504.

"ENJOY THE
WORK-SAVING

FEATURES!99

Texfloor cuts hours from your
housekeeping chore. It's amazing-OR GLORIOUS DECORATING! ]y resistant to scuffing . . . cleans
sparkle-bright so easily. The work
saving floor of this charming bed-f/r for an urge to redecorate! Wonderful Texfloor suggests
room is an attractive custom-new effects when you start with the floor, as decorators do. design using Texfloor jaspi tiles,

plans get a head-start toward home-like graciousness with pattern Nos. 601 and 602. Notice
how it follows the plan of color co-r. Its‘’broadloom look” sets a mood of luxury. Its textured ordination throughout the house.

invites your most creative ideas for rich harmony and
ng contrast. And the Coordinated Color Group of Texfloor
alterns, jaspe floor coverings and jaspe tiles makes room- DESI6N YOUR OWN

decorating coordination possible! TEXFLOOR TILE FLOORI
of all, Texfloor is fine linoleum that wears so well... is so

Do it with Sloanc-Blabon’s unusual,
able to walk on . . . keeps sparkling-clean so easily. new "Design-A-Floor” Kit. See how

Cexfioor now at your Sloane-Blabon dealer’s. See how it your own custom-design would ac
tually look! it’s fun! It's helpful!decorating effects you've dreamed of. . . and how little it
Gel a“Dcsign-A-Floor"T.M.Kit from 
your dealer or send 25^ in coin to 
Sloane-BlabOQ. Address Dept. AH-1.

exfloor is as low priced as all Shane Quality Linoleum!

tj the reglsurttl iraJe-nwrk of the B. F. Goodrich Company.
tor better denign and truer eoior

l.BLABON CORPORATION, 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y....MAKERS OF SLOANE QUALITY INLAID AND MARBLETONE,. LINOLEUM 
JM TILE... KOROSEAL* TILE, COVE BASE AND COVE MOLDING ... ASPHALT TILE ... RESILIENT ENAMEL RUGS, FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS
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IN READY-

It’s a (iood IdeaTO-WEAR (Begins on page 113)

BEDROOMS

papers spread out on the basement floor. I did not think much of the 
idea. With clotheslines overhead and clothing underfoot. I experi
enced considerable difficulty in getting at paint brushes, and tools, 
and gardening equipment. If I looked down, I ran the risk of being 
slapped in the face by a wet sock. If I looked up. the chances were 
better than even that my feet would become entangled in a pile 
of sheets. Sorting trays were the ob
vious answer.

When we purchased our previous 
home, we had fallen heir to an odd ^ 
piece of furniture, sort of a chest on 
legs, for which no one could think of 
a practical use. I had tried unsuccess
fully to sell it for $2. With the lid 
removed and three partitions held in 
place by quarter-round molding, it 
proved to be just what I wanted.
Now my wife has four sorting bins, 
and soiled clothes are classified for 
the washing machine as they are re
moved from the laundry chute.

I was making progress. I had the 
clothes off the floor; but I still had 
to duck and dodge the wet garments 
on the lines. As our house is built, 
there are three 6x6 posts in the central part of the basement, 
prepared two crossarms with holes bored every four inches, th 
distance that my wife determined to be the satisfactory minimun- 
Selecting the two posts nearest to the washing machine. I nailed 
crossarm to each one, about seven feet above the floor. Weaving 
clothesline back and forth through the holes was a simple matte: 
and now we have ich3 feet of line in an area that is only four b 
ten feet. The rest of the basement is unobstructed.

With laundry and kitchen reorganized, and a small job complete 
in the bathroom, we found our flow of ideas reduced to a mei 
trickle. Of course, there were such obvious tasks to be done as r 
finishing a poorly painted front door and papering a hall and be< 
room. TTie kitchen has been repainted and the hideous brown knot 
replaced by bright red ones; but these jobs just make the hou 
pleasanter to look at without making hou.sework easier. One or tv 
lesser improvements, however, may be worth mentioning.

Although I was able to buy a pull-chain wall light operated \ 
flashlight batteries for my wife’s clothes closet, I could not get 01

for my own. As a substitute, 
hung an ordinary tubular flas 
light on a hook just inside t 
door. I like it. I can focus t 
light exactly where I want 
and I have given up all tboug 
of having a regular electric lig 
installed.

In the hall, we had a son 
what conventional arrangem( 
for the telephone, a shelf 1 
neath which was a recessed sp; 
a little larger than a teleph< 
directory placed on edge. I tr 
hanging the directory in this 
cess. I considered putting 
slats to form a bin. Finally 
hit upon the idea of makinj 
door, hinged at the bottom, t 

would keep the directory in place but would drop down, wi 
needed, to fonn a shelf on which the directory could be spread oj 
while one looked for a number. Instead of painting the door 
covered it with some of the wallpaper that had been left over w:
I papered the hall. As a result, the telephone unit is surprisingly 
conspicuous. Some day I may construct a folding wall seat to 
used when long-winded conversationalists trap us at the phone.

At the moment, we have run out of good ideas. In the past we 
neither my wife nor I has been able to produce a single suggest 
for making our home an easier place to live in. Eventually, I s 
pose, we shall be reduced to moving the furniture back and fo 
which I hate. Maybe then we'll buy another house and start o

Wo guessing about how they may look, no waiting to have them made. 

Pebble Cloth ensembles, complete with details as ingenious as the 
styling of the seersucker-plus cotton itself, give your bedrooms a 
custom look at a ready-made price. Some have smooth flounces in 
summery colors, some have beaded edges, others are bright writh 
checked ruffles, and many have delightful floral motifs worked in 
candlewicking or punchwork 
embroidery. See the bedspreads, 
draperies and dressing table 
skirts at finer stores everywhere.

•dspr*adt start at 10.00
irop«ri«t start at 10.00 THG AMERICAN HOME, A111A
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like a ball
when your Venetian blinds are made of

new Flexalum slats and vinyl plastic tape

ly Flexalum gives you all these advantages:

LOOK FOR THIS MARKWON’T CHIP OR CRACKSLATS SNAP BACKWON'T SHRINKSUN FASTES CLEAN
t doesn’t linfter on The color is locked into 
noa*[joroue surface of Flexalum tape. Even the 
Flexalum vinyl plas- sun won't fade or dis- 

tape’! A dump cloth color it. And this sturdy
«l- away dirt, greu»c, plastic lupe will look new
oe, jam, spots, stums. fur years to come.
) color combinations . . . custoin-iiiade into Venetian blinds by tpality manufacturers and sold by

W^rite for FREE booklet, ^

How to choose your Venetian blinds”, . , 

edwith useful facts and decorating ideas.

Ask for samj)le tape and slats, too.

WRITE DEPT. C. UUNTER DOUGLAS CORPORATION, RIVERSIDE, CALIF. OK

He sure the blinds you 
buy carry the Flexalum 
"visible-invisible" trade 
mark. It’s your guarantee 
of superior perl'ortiiaiicB.

The permanenl bakc«l-on 
finish won't chip, crack 

peel. Flexing won't 
harm the finish uilher.

Bend them, abuse them 
, . . these slats keep their 
shape. Only Flexalum 
aluminum slats are 
spring, tein pered for 
sireiigth and durability.

No stormy weather wor
ries! Flcx^um vinyl pUs- 
tic tape won’t shrink or 
stretch. Moisture just 
won't affect it. Flexalum 
slats won't rust, either.

or

leading retailers.
o

ee

Guorantewl 
I Goad HaasekMpInf i

Spring-tempered aluminum slats • vinyl plastic tape

ISO BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7. N. Y,



Complete m\ani drawing

You will neetl about 7
feel of % inch by 3 inch
pine, oak, maple, or walnut:
2 pieces, 9% inrbos
3 pieces, 8H inches
1 piece. 12% inches
1 piece, 8 7 16 Inches

this beautiful iiutng room 1 piece, 7?4 inches
to make one spice

nice” cabinetwith the

Mu-Wood ond Bolsom-Wool Sysfem!

Nu-Wood Sra-Lite Board really"What a thrill to see our dull, drab 
living room come to life! Those big, 
pre-decorated sheets of Nu*Wood 
quickly covered the old walls and ceil- 

■ The rich tex-

worked magic . .. there s more quiet, 
comfort, because Nu -Wood ab-moresorbs noise and insulates. And our
will pay for irW/with the Nu- 

Balsam-Wool System!"
room
Wood and•line joint of

and Everythin^ Niceare sure.'your sovings
Here's the way to make a new room pay for itself; stop 
costly heat loss through your uninsulated attic! Your lumbCT 
dealer will show you how Balsam-Wool Sealed Insu
lation will save enough in fuel bills to pay for itself 

! Remember, Balsam-Wool isand your new room, too 
sold under a money-back guarantee!

your payments are easy!
you spread small monthly 
the period of your present mortgage, 
as well as the regular FHA plans.

sums overYour lumber dealer can give you a 
choice of easy financing methods — 
such as the open-end mortgage, where

No power Raw? Use a 
buck saw or miter saw. 

fdamp wood strip to 
side of saw blade 

dopih of dado 1/16 in. 
and rabbets 3/16 in.

This acts ns depth 
gauicc, insures equal 

and proper depth

maJIce your remodeling dreams come true quickly
Wool Sealed Insulation will provide 
comfort and lasting fuel savings. Use 

make your rcmodel-

N u-Wood q uickly remodels old 
or builds extra rooms in your home!
It comes in large sheets, tile or plank those savings 
...with soft, fa^-proo/colots. Balsam- ing dreams come true!

rooms

to

SIND FOl THIS
COLOR DICORATOR BOOK

Firnt cut all pieces 
to size, then Hand 

anuMtlhly. Rabltet (See 
plan. A) all corners. 

Cut dadoes (B) where 
pieces abut (C) in 

lower square. Use cross 
lap joints (D) where 

large squares interlock

MA/L THC COUrON

Wood Convnnion Coinpony
Dept. 114-40 First Nationol Bonk Bldg.

NU-WOOO St. Pout, Minnesota.
Nv-WoodEnclosed Is 10c. Ser.d my copy of the TO-pofle 

Portfolio of room ideas In fgtl color—ptos focts on nowBALSAM-WOOL
TUFFLEX Bolsom-Wool savos money.

•■3NameProducts of
Woyertiaeuser Address

THE AMrP'CAN HOME, APRIL,



Like a lively color scheme? Now you can have a room

with all the elements of the color scheme blended into

sweet harmony by one of the ultra-combinable

colors of smart Saracen. And the texture of

Saracen, too, is special, bringing a rich

dramatic effect into your favorite

room. In fact. Holmes Siiracen is a

sw’aggcring Paladin of a carpet for

beauty, yet it’s so modestly priced.

See Saracen soon. You’ll love it and

you can afford it. Saracen is loomed

especially for the young in heart by Archi

bald Holmes Son, Philadelplua, Penna.Holmes Saracen is the jjerfect carp<*t for the
cniiiker who loves to be different and wants a smart
carpet for every room in the house. Woven 9, 1€
and 15 feet wide—any length to fit your room.

AI.so 27" widths.

!-’o in coin to .\rchibald Holmes & Son,
Saracen colors thatDept. A, Erie Ave. and K St.,

combine with upy coI«ir scheme,Philndelphin 24. Pn.
(above) .Mmoml (ireen. At
rif{lit (top to bottom), Bei^,•b for the Carpet Fashion ShowingSj
Rose, Grey, Dark Green.April 17-27, in your city.

HOLMES So/UUW CARPET



BECiPe FOP PEO...

VERY NEW FOR YOUR KITCHEN WALLS!
(Begins on pa|ce llo)

To have even dadoes
clamp slraicht strip
alonK rutting lines.

Assemble interlocking
squares with ^ inch
wire nails. Counter

sink and fill holes
with plastic wood or

make your own putty
with sawdust and glue

COLOR RCCiPt

Walla, Woodwork: A special Kyanize blend; equal j 
quantities of: Tudor Interior Gloss Enamel White: \
CUngcote Flat Deep Color Sunset Orange; CUngcoie Flat | 
Deep Color Cardinal Red
Ceiling: Kyanize CUngcoie Flat Standard White 
Color Arcentai Kyanize Lustaquik Enamel Sea Green \ 
Floor: Kyanize Self-Smoothing Floor Enamel Mahogany Red \

I Sand twice mor
with medium, then fine

I sandpaper, finish withSomething different! A special new red to wake up dull 
kitchens. Self-smoothing, dries to a hard, washable nnish! I fine steel wool. ThenI

L brush on eout of thin
wCOLOR ACCENTS ... shellac. Dry overnight.

sand with fine sand-
SO MUCH SPARKLE FOR SO LITTLE MONEY! paper, lightly. Then

paint or stain to
suit your color scheme

Screw two small “L”
hooks into wall in

such a position that
they will engage two

small holes bored
into top piece of

small center square.
These hooks support

shelves adequately
and arc in\iaible

I Walla, Woodwork: Kyanize Celoid Scmi Closs Enamel 
I Gray Twilight
I Ceiling: Kyanize CUngcote Flat Pottery White 
I Color .4crenfs: Kyanize Lustaquik Enamel Chinese Red 
I Floor: Kyanize Self-Smoothing Floor Enamel Tile Green 

Kitchen beauty treatment! Walls, woodwork — Kyanize 
Celoid Semi-Giuss. Brilliant Color Accents inside shelves, 
on chairs, table — Kyanize Lustaquik Enamel, Easy-using, 
quick-drying, self-smoothing — 18 singing colors.

I
I
I
I
I
L

Send For decorating packeti
All kinds of hints for doing over your 
kitchen — yourself! The new Kyanize 
Decorating Packet includes color chips 
of Kyanize Paints shown above; swatches 
of curtain materials; names of patterns, 
manufacturers. Send your name and 
address (please print!) with lOf! in coin 
to; Dept. 2-A. Boston Varnish Co., Everett 
Station, Boston, Mass.

decorating's easier with

Ji^anizc

.from Color Schemes to Finished Rooms I

Deromting Note: So the color of vour kitchen linoleum ia faded, tired 
out? 1*hen apply a fresh-up coat of Kyanize Self-Smoothing Floor Enamel 
right over your worn linoleum. You’ll find it clastic, durable “ washable, 
waterproof. Takes a high gloss wax hnish! It dries quickly to a hard, high- 
lustre surfarc. Best of all. Kyanize Floor Enamel is self smoothing— f-]-o-w-t 
from your brush, hardens to an even, glossy surface. Better try Kyanize Floor 
Enamel — and see what it does for linoleum and floors!
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K HOME IDEA ^ook tells how
vu can make home improvements inexpensive^^ 
ith Johns-Manville Decorative Ihnels and Plank

ages ID full color, this fascinating “HOME IDEA Book” portrays “a generation 
,eas for better living”... ideas for extra rooms in attics and basements ... 
i for kitchens and bathrooms ... ideas for exterior remodeling, and new homes*

It covers exterior remodeling with many• One section of tlic new “HOME IDEA
interesting “before and after” illustrations.Book” tells how easily you can remodel in*
It tells about the newest fireproof asbestosteriors and build extra rooms with attractive
siding shingles which make old homes look[Panels and Plank of J-M Insulating Board, It
like new. It contains valuable rccommenda-tells how you can cover cracked ceilings and
lions on rooling problems, with colorful il-iwalls with these prc-decoratcd materials,
lustrations of American Colonial Shingles,lavc lovely new interiors in a day!
the most beautiful low-cost asbestosThere is a special chapter on kitchens.
roof J-M has ever developed.mother on bathrooms, telling about the new

Luxe Asbestos Flcxboard. With this new The book discusses new houses, in-
aterial, you can have sparkling and colorful eludes important points of good con-
alls and ceilings with a new, superior plastic struction, hints on landscaping, ex

amples of new house designs—dozens 
of ideas that will interest any home
owner or prospective homeowner.

lurface.
The book explains the remarkable results 

iccomplished by J-M Rock Wool Home 
insulation in making homes up to 15® cooler 
n summer—save up to 30% on fuel.

J-M Panels and 
Planit build, insulate, and decorate 
—all at once. They go up fast, 
finish rooms completely . . . 
come in soft pastel colors, have a

durable Glazecoat surface. J-M 
Lightning Joint conceals all nails. 
(Varied plank widths may be 
used at random us in sketch, or 
uniformly as in main illustration.)Send coupon and for your copy

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY—ENCLOSE 25# FOR “HOME IDEA BOOKm
I--------

JOUNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-4, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y,

Enclosed find 2St In coin or stamps, for which send copy of your 
new “HOME IDEA Book, a generation of ideas for better living.”

1 am interested in:

Johns-Manville D Decorative Panels and Plank 

O De Luxe Asbestos Flcxboard 

O Rock Wool Home Insulation 

□ Asbestos Roofing Shingles 

Q Asbestos Siding Shinies

» u c

N«ne.
SULATING BOARD PRODUCTS

Address.

☆ ☆☆ •Stave.City.



llumltuo drivcns a largo window—und softly blends 
with Flaxtex floor covering. For draperies, dark- 
brown fish net, lavishly looped over bamboo pole

Baml)oo turns a neat 
(lecoraliii o' 'i

6

t.»ViSK I'RK K IIKIX

t was an informal room. Sot hvnslns and casual meals. But Mrs, 
Glenn Pearlman. its owner, had three problems: a wide ■window, 
and no money for draw curtains; a heater, necessary but un

sightly; and a glass door—with an intimate view' of the garage.
So bamboo to the rescue! Mrs. Pearlman cloaked the window with 

a wide bamboo screen and cut down a narrower screen to fit the glass 
door. To hide the heater, she tacked more bamboo, plus split bamboo 
poles, onto a shallow wooden fruit box. With narrow' matting on 
top. and a pot of growing greenery, it’s an eye-appealing accessory. 
Yet when heat is needed, the shield can be whi.sked away. The total 
cost was little, the effect big—for bamboo turned the trick!

..EASY TO HAVE
You’ll get lasting enjoyment from 

beautiful new draperies and slip covers made of 

Fincastle Fabrics, and you’ll find them so easy to own because 

of their reasonable cost! Ask about them at your favorite 

store. Fincastle’s helpful booklet "Interiors Beautiful’’ 

tells you the easy way to make your own.

Send 25c in coin for your copy.

Photographs by Ivon Burkhort

Fabric No, 5272—5 yards wide 
ran be used horizontally or 

vertically as illustrated.

Biimboo shields an uniniglitly heater, cuntrasts in 
color with brown wall. Tacked to door and framed 
with split poles, bamboo also blocks garage view

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRi
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FOR THE

Y/ Each "Dutch Boy" Paint is
, . . ''Dutch Boy” Paints from foundation to roof specially bUnJeti far its particular

purpose... blenJeJ to give you the
. . . the paints with the happy BL-ESDISG mast far your money under particular

conditions of uear and exposure.

friends, "Use 'Dutch Boy’ House Paints.” 
And when talking to friends about painting 
interior walls and ceilings, they’re equally 
enthusiastic in praising washable "Wonsover,'' 
tlie oil wall paint that covers in one coat.

Discover how and why "Dutch Boy" 
Paints 'go on” so well, and stay on so long. 
Mail the coupon for a free copy of Blended 
Beauty fur Your Home. Send for it today. Look 
for the name of your "Dutch Boy” 
paint dealer under "Paint" in your ^ 
classilied telephone directory. Talk k 
to him, or your painter, about I A 
"Dutch Boy” Blended Paint. 4^

*eart tells you, "Make the home you 
autiful, a home to be proud of." Your 
Is you, "Protect your home well.” Both,
. for the "Dutch Boy.”

:ch Boy” Blended Paints prorect more 
e house itself; they protect your hard- 
investment, too. For generations, 
Boy” has guarded homes all over 

i. while adding to their beauty.

here's a fact for every home-owner to 
r: Each "Dutch Boy” Paint is specially 
CO provide a particular kind of protec- 
. blended for the wear or exposure it
<Cf.

"Dutch Boy" Bright White 
House Paint. BLENDED to 
clean itself.stay dazzlin«white 
and give long-time protection.

"Du'di Boy" Tinted House 
Paints BLENDED to remain 
true in color and stubbornly 
protective.

"Dutch Boy" Trim Colors 
BLENDED to provide dur
able, bright, glossy hnishes

for sash, doors and trim.

"Dutch Boy" Porch and Floor 
Enamel, BLENDED to assure 
a tough surface resisiniK to 
weather and scuffing shoes.

"Dutch Boy" Primcf-Under- 
coater. BLENDED to seal and 
hide. Used under Bright White 
or Tinted House Paint, pro
duces a superior rwo-coac job 
. .. even on nevr wood 1

................... MAIL COUPON ............................................................................

\ NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dcpt.73.rAddres!i nearest 
olfice) New York 6l Buffalo 3: Chicago Cincinnati 3; 

i Cleveland 131 Philadelphia 23; Pirrsburith 12: St. Louis i: 
San Francisco 10: Bosroa 6 (National Lead Co. of Mass.).
Please send me a free copy of your new color-illustrated book
let: BUnded Btauty For Your Hume.

nder users enthusiastically cell their "Save the Surface and You Save All'o Name

Address

DUTCH BOY* PAINTS.. . For Exterior and Interior SurfacesI'l.t. Off. Gty. Zone. State



UVE

WITH THE COLORS

YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED
N>

In the 12 X IS'foot area we have a long maintenance workbench 
on one wall, with the model-building bench opi>ositc. Garden 
tools are kept in the corner near the scocner, behind Phil

Garap'c into Work Slio
6 TES'II. B.

fter many years with a basement, we were lost when our in' 
home had none. One of the chief reasons w’as the problem 
providing Phil, i6, and Jimmy, 13. with the room and faciliii 

they needed for growing up, what with airplane-model buildin 
bicycles and Phil's motor scooter to maintain. Also I need a sho 

The only solution was to put the car outdoors—it could stand it 
and remodel the garage to a workshop. On my vacation we did t 
work ourselves at a cost of less than $100, adding four sm; 
windows, a concrete floor, workbenches, and shelves.

We're all proud of our shop which has proved itself an excellc 
vacation-time investment and helped knit our family closer togethi

A
CHOOSE FROM.«.

P

My 12-fnol-long iM'nch,
with tmi] nhelvett abo^e

Those precious colors you've always 
wanted are here —in Colorizer Points! 
You'll enter a new world of color when you 
open the Colorizer Album with its 1,322 
real-point samples! Choose the colors that 
go with your fobrics, wallpaper, and floor 
coverings—colors that bring sparkling per
sonality to every room I

Colorizer Paints are tailor-made to loco! 
conditions by monufacturers long estab
lished in their respective areas and sell at 
regular paint prices. You con buy them 
right over the counter without waiting. All 
1,322 colors ore yours In flat, enamel, 
semi-gloss, floor enamel—even exterior 
house point! No fuss, no muss, no bother!

it, is high for standing
work. Sbiping supports
leave the floor clear,
except beneath the vise
where the heavier type
of work will be bandlorl

Writ* to Cotorizer >Sjtociaf«t,
345 North W««t«rn Avonw*.Chicago, for 
tho nomo of your noorort doalor.

CoiORfZfR Paints or* ayoilobU 

in fh«t« wofl-fcnown fgionol brands:

BENNETT'S PAINTS 
Sott leho City, lot AngoUi

80YSEN PAINTS-Oakland 

BEAUTY BY THE BRUSHFUl PAINTS
Brooklyn

BUTE PAINTS-Houiton 

FLO-OLAZE PAINTS AND ENAMELS
Toronto, Conado 

JEWEL PA I NTS-Chicago 

KOMAC PAINTS-Donvor 

LION BRAND PAINTS-Si. Pou' 

WARREN PAINTS-Nothvilio

Glenn Shirby

The boys’ 9-foot-long boncli
is set low, like a desk, so
they can sit down to the

deliratr and detailed work
*Th* word "Coloriior" it o trodo-mork. 

® for fluid pain) colorant. of building model airplanes
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It » almost a rnirarlf . . . thf transformation of Manor old wastr space
into a high spirited playroom like this. And so dnrtihte and easy to keep
clean ! The Micarta Plastic Laminate tup on the snack bar necer stains

or mars in ordinary use. And the plastic Kaiistmn^ upholstery- an the
bench combines handsome appearance with remarkable resistance to wear.

This" Best Cellar costs less than you think!• • •

liuarantfed for the life of your home. And 
remember this all-important point: your 
first cost is your la.st: no periodic expense 
for paintinji and decorating.

Many h<ime owners save even more money 
by doing the work themselves. The big 

. Craft.sman panels go in quickly and easily. 
The folding doors covering the shelves and 
television nook in the room above are sur
prisingly simple to install. .\nd the 
\\ ehltex* ceiling squares go up in a 
jifi'y. Tliey also enable you to use 
the recessed lighting ... strikingly 
beautiful, vet simple and inexpen
sive to build.

All these structural details are 
described in the free folder offered 
in the coupon. Get the famous Eusi- 
Bild Patterns too ... see how easy 
it is tit build the snack l>ar at the 
left and the two all-purpu.se tables.

.4nd. ..an FHA Home Improvement Loan 
gives you up to three years to finance your 
remodeling!

See how easy and inexpensive it can be to 
have a beautiful playroom? Don't lose any 
more time. Start now getting the figures 
together. Your local lumber dealer will be 
glad to help you estimate. The coupon below 
offers our help, too. Mail it today.

Craftsman Grade Welditood Ply- 
tvood saves yon more than 30% on 
the material cost of beautiful wood- 
paneled walls.
Your basement can wear a party dress, too 

. . at a cost so low it will surprise you. 
Craftsman Grade Weldwood brings you gen
uine hardwood paneling at a saving that can 
mean the difference between having... or 
not having ... a “gala room” like tliis. For 
you can buy these quality panels up to M 
less than has been possible for many years.

And make no mistake about it. These are 
quality panels, available in birch, oak. wal
nut and Korina ... surpassed only by the 
superb Algoma Grade made in our IXiscon- 
sin mill.

Craftsman Grade Panels carry the Weld- 
I wood warranty. Properly installed, they're

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61. New York 8. N.Y.
Please send FREE folder describing 
above. Also send items 
checked below for which I 
enclose remittance.

"Heaunfu! H ood for Beau.
Ujul Homes" ttOft.

□ Panein nw.fonhe
tftack bar
Katt-tiild eulteru s9S for ihe 
aU.puf/>u.e tabu

ntnnt

• I'U THi riMix tiw

□
□ •UiT»C« Alto OOOO

NAMK.

Weldwood
STRKt.T

PLYWOOD
CITY. .ZONE______.STATE, i^M-4-eo*U.S. eAT. MOB. IXatOBB, X9B3927, ZMS4BB. TRAOKMARK RSO.



Fronl-yard Planling1TSHARI)T0BEUE\'E
hut its true!

(Begins on page 30)

or importance of the plant in due proportion and proper relation 
to the size of the d-welling. On a small place, the number of 
trees used is highly important; the average home seldom can use 
more than two or three, for each acts as an accent point and too 
many of these cause a confused mental reaction. Restraint mast

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 128KEMGLO
2

looks and washes like baked enamel
----A

YOU CAN
SPATTER IT WITH lOT 13g3-rGREASE

*
4-i 6 +PLAN AND PLANT LIST 

FOR NORTH EXPOSUREYOU CAN SPILL +
ir 12BOILING WATER

ON IT

COSTUNIT
PRICE

KEY PLANTS RECOMMENDED 
Number in ( )

SIZE
(Incheti

YOU CAN 
MARK IT WITH 

CRAYON

$3008-12 $1 00(3) Photifiio olobra
i1) Camellia Gosho>guruma
17) Pieris joponica
(1) Azoro microphylki
t1) Aucuba joponica
H) Dophne odoro
11) Mahonio beolei
(1) Skimmio japonico macrophyllo
(1) Cipmotis armcndi
N) Skimmia reovesiono Iforlurxji}
13) Sarcococca hookeriono
iS) Podiysondro tcrminclis
(1) Fotshedero lezei
(I) Sciodopitys verticiHota

1
30024 3002

2.00 H-CO12
12-i%
12-15

3
1 501 504
1 501-505
4.008-12 1.006

l.SO 1 508-127YOU CAN 1.50 I 509-128
1 506 1.50SMUDGE IT AND 9

9-12 1.50 6.0010SCUFF IT 1.504 .50n
4004 5012

2 ft 3.50 3.5013
4 ft. 6.00 60014

YOU CAN WASH
$52 50Total costIT HUNDREDS

OF TIMES

The Miracle Lustre Finish for Walls and Woodwork in 
Kitchens and Bathrooms.. for Woodwork Everywhere

4.-I-

4.^4- 2frri.
3
4

SWherever you want beautiful walls 
and woodwork that clean as easily 
as your refrigerator, Kem-Glo is 
your answer. Grime, grease and 
dirt do not penetrate Kem-Glo’s 
plastic-smooth surface. Yes, even 
ink, fruit juices, beverages and 
fingerprints are all easily removed 
from a Kem-Glo surface with 
plain soap and w'ater. Kem-Glo 
comes in ten lovely colors and 
a white that really stays white! 
Ready to use—just stir and apply. 
One coat covers most surfaces— 
saves time, money. Try it and you’ll 
agree you’ve never seen its equal.

QOi/poN:^^

+'N 1-2
STAY WMin

*14.4 136 14,7
4a

*.i
I4 +

4e IIPLAN AND PLANT LIST 
FOR EAST EXPOSUREKEM 9

12

GLO COSTPLANTS RECOMMENDED 
Number in ( )

(31 Mahonia cQuifolium 
(2) Euonymus japonico
(1) Moonolia kobus
(2) Molwnia oquifolium
(3) Choisyo temoto 
l3) Photinia glabra
(1) Viburnum tinus (Lourestinus)
(11 Arbutus unedo
(3) Viburnum dovidi
(11 ClemoHs jockmoni
(1) Comeiiia Kumosoka
(1) Cherry Yoshino (Prunus yedoensis)
(3) Daphne odora
(1) Sword fern (Poiystichum munitum) 
(II Euonymus rodicons vegetus

SIZE
(Inches'

UNIT
PRICE

KEY
fiuoianittd by 

,6o«d KoustkeepInK $ 4.5012-15
12-15

$1.501|.,L I* ••VltHilft 1.75 3502
8,00 8.00I 6- 83

3.0012-15
12-15

1.50PINT *139

*/98

4
5251.755

8-12 1 00 3.00( 6
ECONDMr SIZE BALLON 2.0012-15

12-15
2007

1.501.508
1 50 4506- 89

2-3 ft. 1 00I 0010) SPECIAL TRY*A* PINT OFFER 2 ft. 3,00 300t1
3-4 ft 1751.7512A pint of marvelous 8-12 3001 00only

lililaT nioi ^^39

13) IfcllKEM-GLO STAY-WHITE 1 00 1 oo14

» 12-15 I 50 1.50ISTAKI THIS COUPON TO YOUR KKM-OLO OIALIR.
RIOilMASLI PROM APRIL 3 TO MAT 31« I9SO.

YOUR MONEY lACK IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFltD $46.50Totol cost) II
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ijour* home !le in
Aladdin lamps ... for style-wise, value-wise

Been homemakers. Fitting compliment to anxf
Aladdin tag.1

setting. Fashioned from Alacite* and ablaze
with color in fired-on ceramics. Lighted
bases for television viewing and to create
dramatic effects that will give your rcH>ni a
new sparkle. Table, bridge, boudoir
and bed lamps by Aladdin at your favorite
store—and a word to the wise—be sure the
lamp bears the Aladdin tag—make sure

getting a lamp that has Aladdin’syou re
touch of fashion magic 1

Wrilt for"Radiant Highlights
Jorgour home.'

LAMP G-322

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE • PORTLAND, OREGON • TORONTO. CANADA

• -
MAKERS OF ALADDIN HY-IO VACUUM BOTTIES AND LUNCH KITS • AlA-OINEIt OUTING KITS • ALADDIN KEROSENE LAMPS AND HEATERS



Bri^ht£n your KHchen vviffi ihis Front-yard Planting (Beging oa page 30)

also be used as to the number of kinds and varieties of shrubs. 
Several plants of each of a jew kinds can make a perfect picture; 
a planting of many kinds soon becomes a mere collection, a hodge
podge. By grouping those that require similar conditions of soil, 
climate, shade, etc., you will find that your materials blend and 
harmonize in both texture and color, thereby adding to the design.

In general, then, remember to do these things—
Select superior material and, for economy's sake, plants of 

small size. . . . Keep scale of plants in correct proportion to 
size of house. . . . Group materials that require similar con
ditions. . . . Avoid planting shade-loving things in full sun, and 
vice versa. . . . Avoid using too many trees, especially large 
ones. . . . Use restraint as to number of shrubs or varieties.

i«

PLAN AND PLANT LIST 
FOR WEST EXPOSURE

KEY PLANTS RECOMMENDED 
Number in ( )

(3) Skimmio joponica macrophylla
U) Aucubo ioponicQ
(31 Skimmio fopor^ca
(1) Mahonio oquitelium
(3) Scrcococca hookenona
111 Azaro microphyllQ
<61 Pisris joponico
111 Comollia oroodiflora rosea
11) Thuja Qbtuso (Arborvitoe)
(3) Raphiolepis ovoto
(3) Mahonia nerveso (Oregon-gropg)
(51 Goultherio shoUon (Solol)
(I) Azalea ledifolia rosea*
(3) Azoleo mocrontho*
(41 Kurume azalea Hinomoyo*
(11 Clematis armondi
(II Molus aldenhomcnsis (Crobl

COSTSIZE
tlnehcs’

UNIT
PRICE

51.501 5 ^-509-12
2 12-15 1.50 1.50
3 4.509-12 1.50
4 12-15 1.501.50
5 4- 6 .50 1.50

... and if s guaranteed 6 12-18
12-18
20-24

1,50 1.50
7 2.(X) 12.00
8 3.CO 3.CO

as long as you 9 5.003 ft, 5.00
10 8-12 2.00 6.00

611 1.0D 3.00

live in your home 6- 812 1.00 5.00
8-1213 1.50 1.50
8-12 1.0014 300

Here’s the floor you’ve alw’ays W’anted 
for your home! It's individual. It's 
unique. It’s different from any one 
else’s...because it’s your own choice 
of colors...your own design idea... 
worked out for you and custom-in
stalled just the way you want it, 
guaranteed to last as long as vou live 
in your home! And vour Kentile floor 
cleans so easily and stays clean so 
long! The lo\cly colors can’t e\-er 
wear off because they go all the way 
through each long-wearing tile. Add 
all these advantages to the low, low 
cost and you’ll see you can’t afford to 
have any but a beautiful, guaranteed 
KCNTiL£ floor.

8-1215 1.50 6-00
6 1.5016 1.50
4-517 1.50 1.50

Total cost
'Catalogue name, Botanicolly, Azaleos ore Rhododendrons

$62.50

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

M. E. Botlonilcy
is professor of land
scape architecture 
at the University of 
Cincinnati, where he 
established the course 
20 years ago. A gradu
ate of Michigan State 
College and Cornell 
University, member of 
the A. S. L. A. and 
author of “New Designs gained during his past 
of Small Properties”

Thomas J. Baird is on 
the Cornell University 
faculty, teaching en
gineering drawing, de
sign. and housing. He 
also practices residen
tial and small commu
nity planning. He in
corporated in his 
suggestions on page 32, 
some of the ideas be

Oliver Ester, one 
John A. Grant's p 
has done landscap 
construction and 
design in the I*ugi 
Sound area for 2C 
years. Latterly, h 
has been teaching 
home landscapinj; 
the Everett (Wa.“ 
Junior Collie, tl 
University of Wa 
ington, and elsew

A KENTILE FLOOR in your Bedroom 
may cost as little as554—* KENJILE

INSTALLED
"Prices quotetl are for 8'x9' Kitchen Floor 
and irxU'Bednxim Floor. Your Kentile 
flixjr jnay cost even les.s or .sliglitJy more 
depending upon the Kentile colors you 
choose; design, size, type and condition of 
your flooc; and freight rates to your citv.
Get a FREE estimate from your Kentile 
Dealer. Look underfloorinc in vourcla.s- 
sified directory for his name and address.

Dovid E. Kennedy, Inc., 66 2nd Avenue, BrooLlyn 15, N.Y.

The Aiphelr Fife Of

Endwring fieoufy

summer in Sweden
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YOU GET EVERYTHING WITH

\

SHADE ill its most agreeable form...

BEAUTY that wins instant and lasting admiration.,.

PROTECTION from the punishing rays of the sun...

COOLING COMFORT that represents air condi
tioning at its best...

FLEXIBILITY to meet the needs of the season, the 
day or the hour...

PERSONALITY in the wide choice of fabrics, 
colors and patterns...

ECONOMY in the first cost and continued by 
low-cost maintenance.

«

Sec your locol awning doolor—fco 
coA give you overythiAg in fhn scope 

anH experfness ol his service.

*

The Canvas Awning Institute, Inc., is 
organized to marshal every resource 
of art, scit-'nce cind industry in making 
available belter fabrics, better awn
ings onH bettor service.

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 
"There is No Substitute for Convos Awnings"



Set It to 
sprinkle

5 to 50 FEET
Ot

U|)|)cr-Lcvcl'no MORE LABOR,« NEED ADAD-WE 
montamowertoo

'ML

9

I

m
W. n. LKWIK

I t was on a bus trip that I met Mr.
Silers. This is what he told me:
“Wife and I bought a house where 

half the back yard was paved with 
brick. Former owners probably used 
to eat out there, for I found two 
12 X 3 ft. picnic tables in the base
ment. When Mrs. Silers said she 
wanted more garden space but didn’t 
want to disturb the nice brickwork, 
I got those tables up in the yard, 
renailed them and put an extra pair 
of legs in the center of each, and 
stood them end to end along the side 
fence and 3 feet from it. Then from 
five 10 X I ft X I in. boards I made 
sides, ends, and a double partition 
across where the tables met, nailing 
them in place. Result; a box on legs.

From the adjoining vacant lot 
(with the ovmer’s permission) I 
shoveled enough topsoil over the 
fence to almost fill it. Also from the 
cellar I brought two headless 50- 
gallon casks, put them behind the 
garage, and b^an to fill them with 
plant refuse, garbage, and a few 
shovelfuls of soil When the barrels 
were packed full, I sprinkled a box 
of \'igoro on each, covered it with 
two inches of soil, and wet it down.

“As early in the spring as I could 
work the soil in the box. I turned it 
over, mixing in the compost thor
oughly. As Mrs. Silere wanted straw
berries, I put a row down the center. 
By fall the runners had practically 
covered the space. These I covered 
with leaves and tacked burlap over 
them to prevent their blowing away. 
The next spring, the leaves kept the 
berries clean, and we never lud so 
many good ones from an equal area.

“I have since expanded the idea to 
nearly fill the yard. One box, 4 ft. 
wide, takes two rows of beets, carrots, 
etc. Another, 6 ft. square and 16 in. 
deep, is a permanent asp>aragus bed. 
When the barrels finally fell apart, 
I took up 2 ft. strips of bricks from 
under some of the benches and made 
a nice permanent brick compost bin. 
Where the bricks had been, I dug 
the soil, hoed in some compost, sowed 
buckwheat, and grew a lot to cut for 
compost. It’s like having your cake 
and eating it. too. The hard work of 
gardening reduced to simple exercise; 
no more stiff knees; garden fun re
stored for elderly people or those 
disabled by loss of leg or arm; the 
thickened waistline no longer an ob
stacle, no lame backs, muddy shoes; 
no dogs digging among your plants, 
and you can’t step on them.”

4

Here’s convenience you’ve alw 
wanted in a sprinkler—desired 
tance and spray automatically 
fum of a dial! Speed of the revol' 
arms breaks upthespray—provu 
natural rain-like shower that’s 
for all lawns. Beautiful, rich gr 
Long-lasting quality. See this a 
maticand ocher famous Sunbeam 
King sprinklers at your dea 
$7.25. (Denver and West, $7.50

EXCLUSIVE 
FINGER-TIP CON 

Automaticelly te 
volving arms to sp 
any circle you worn 
5 to 50 feet.

ON YOUR OWN

LAWN
ON APPROVAL!

MontaMower is a inrKlcm, efTicicnt kind of lawn mower 
that literally "sells itself."

This live, 8'/4 lb. precision machine first gathers then 
smoothly and easily cuts a full 16" swath through grass, 
dandelions, spike grass and tall lawn weeds (incliuliiig those 
that ordinarily pup back up to cause you extra work).

AND EVEN MORE IMPORTANT . . . MontaMower 
does what no conventional mower can do! It cuts 
right up to walls, fences, trees, under foliage, around 
close quarter borders —it practically eliminates hand 
trimming!

MontaMower is sturdy, yet so light that even women 
and children can operate it easily and efficiently. Im
proved metal handle has s|>ccial device to adjust cutting 
height Self shar]>ening, tool-steel cutting discs.

Unsolicited testimonials from thousands ti]>on thousands 
of satisfied owners everywhere have convinced us that, in 
your own h.inds —on your own lawn, under most condi
tions. the MontaMower will prove itself far superior to 
any other type of hand operatctl mower.

This is why we can sell you this fine low priced mower 
with a "Written Guarantee"—on a most liberal "Try on 
your own lawn ... on approval" basis. Write today for 
full details on this amazing offer.

it

SMOW.

Sit.Dipl. S

CM<o«» », lU. CORPORATION

(StiSeam
331

TorvnNTrimt doM to 
buildings, trees 

and sbrvbs.

matched to
for home

H gardeners

FIvtal Sh««il

Cuts dean . . . 
grass, tall lown 
weeds and all. CaiUu Hm

MontaMower
MOWS and TRIMS LAWNS 
IN ONE EASY OPERATION

Instead of a ha
ard collection of
and garden tools.
gardeners buy m
ing SPEEDL 
tools—all ligl 
faster working 
terns, all temp 
one-piece forging 
finished alike 
blue handle, gold,

SOLD DIRECT ONLY — No Agents — No Dealers s»t*4r
CullivBiar

I
MONTAMOWKR DlSTRIBlTING CO. OgUtt
A-M 04 keeu:b bldc. • crand rapids 2, michica.n
Gentlemen: Without obligation, kindly send me 
complete descriptive literature, price, guarantee in
formation. and full details of your amazing "Try it 
on your own lawn" .Approtal Offer.

PASTE THIS 

COUPON 

ON A PENNY 

POSTCARD- 

MAIL TODAY

} Pran| Hm

I Look for the I 
with blue Aani 

ll.'l^ Pick out what 
need. You can al 
add later to ; 
matched set.

—T-

1
NAME. UH'Oai

ADDRESS.

fJ\ CITY. ZONE___STATE.

J
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SINCE 1877

mowersLAWNQUALlTt

This new
T,

€

9 Achievenienl W?en
^tisideii

& Soviet

And here m Hu originator, 1 Pus/i-Pu// f\ngw~f]p cenfreb
Professor Lew Sarett, of Ravinia, . Engine by firings & Stratton^

^ 1 and 1-r/2 H.P,
J. D. ToloffIllinois, who gave the variety, 

with its big, immaeulalely white 
blooms, the fitting name. Madonna

2 Kamova only 4 beUt to ralaoca 
cutting unit

. Eceenirie screw easily adjusts 
cylinder bearings0ver the past 29 years, The American Home Achieve

ment Medal has attained unique importance as a 
measure of the progress of American horticulture as 

reflected in the origination of new, improved popular gar
den flowers, especially dahlias. Its significance was intensi
fied in 1949, when it established two all-time records. 
More societies than ever before—64 of them—applied for 
it. And one of the 19 new dahlias to which it was awarded 
won mne of the much sought after trophies!

Summarizing the records, 62 of the 64 applications were 
granted; 61 of the 62 societies authorized to offer the Medal 
reported (what happened to the other !\ and 20 of the 61 
found no entry worthy of it. Of the 41 Medals duly awarded.

5 Lifetime ba//-b»ori'ng c/utefi
Simplified adjustment of chain^ amf belt

Here’s what you have 
a right to expect in a new 
Power Lawn Mower: good 
grass cutting, ample 
power, trouble-free oper
ation, inexpensive and in
frequent service.

Pennsylvania offers 
you these qualities in full 
measure. Here is the kind 
of value that good lawn 
mower dealers have been 
proud to sell for three 
generations.

PtNNSYlVANIA 
QUALITY HAND MOWFR5

Gr»m Am«ricpn ■ Ppnnvylvanip Jr.
• R*nn«-I*wn 

tSemr and Trimmar 
See Your Lawn Mower Doaior

PENNSYLVANIA
a««uTV LAWM MpwiM UNCI isrt 

PENNSriVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION 
Amirican (halo A CoWa CMMpony, Inc. 

Cmdan. N«w Janay

These four dahliaa (and one gladiolus* not pictured) won two Medals 
cochin 1949: (1) The Volunteer, at the Tennessee State and the Sonthern 

States shows; (2) Stardust* in San Diego and also in Santa Ana* California; 

(3) Times-Leader, at two exhibitions in eastern Ohio; and (4) Whitehall, 
'.he medalist at Baltimore, and at the Burholmc (Pennsylvania) Show
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the hfEWAchiBvempnt ilrdals e

ML
(BeKinH on puK^ 131)

27 went to dahlias. 13 to gladiolus, 
and I to a peony. Of the dahlias, lo 
varieties won a Medal apiece. 8 won 
two Medals for each of six grow
ers, and. as noted, one remarkable, 
pure white variety—Madonna—with 
blooms averaging by 7 inches, i
of semi-cactus fonn verging on in
formal decorative, w’on 9 Achie\-e- 
ment Medals for its originator.

And who is he? Lew Sarett, of | 
Ravinia, Illinois, who was at one 1 
time a Forest Ranger with the U. S. j 
Department of Agriculture, has been, 1 
for these many years, Professor of 
Speech at Northwestern University. | 
He is also well known as a poet, lec
turer, philosopher, dahlia lover, and 
garden enthusiast—because, as he 
once said. “Gardening is a . . . pro
foundly happy way of life.”

Of the flower that brought him this 
latest recognition the has won Achieve
ment ^ledals in previousyears)he says: 
“Madonna is a seedling of Clamour 
which is—or rather was, since it is 
not widely available today—a really 
big bloom of a purple-violet-lilac 
blend. It is a constant source of 
wonder to me that a purple dahlia 
can produce a w'hite one, even when 
it is crossed with another white. . . . 
The outstanding virtues of my variety 
are the clean lines of its flower for
mation and the immaculateness of its 
white. Hence, the name was inevi-

HEDGE TRIMMER
• POWERFUL 

• HIGH-SPEED 
• LIGHT WEIGHT 

• EASY TO 
HANDLE r

FASTff/t, ¥AS/¥R WAY\o
[ Hedges, Shrubs, Ornamental Trees,

Saves rime, gives professional results with< 
arm-aching drudgery. Simple lo operate. W 
balanced design permits one-hand operati 

No scooping or arm
ing awkwardness w 
clipping sides or er 
Auxiliary guide har 
for use in precision ti 
ming. Another fain 
labor saver by the ma 
of Sunbeam electric 
pJiances and Sunb' 
Rain King sprinkl 
J37.3O (Denver and ^ 
*37.7».So a woman 

can tasily use it!

Conodo Pod 

331 WM'bn

To-Off1*0 ^
Owl.S
sooo w ad.

Chicago so. III. CORPORATION

Control Summer Garden Pest
table; Madonna.”

,\s to the Medal. Professor Sarett
comments: “The annual American
Home award has long been a great
incentive to dahlia fanciers in this
country who grow and show their

.. a/7(/ the difference is flowers. Obviously, when a dahlia is

VIGORO ! ned ,
; In that spirit, doubtless, growers

are already looking forward—as we
to another season of shows andA perfect Larkspur is the result of proper cultiva

tion, watering and regular feedings. That’s 
where Vigoro—complete, balanced plant food 

I —helps make the cfi^ferenec. For Vigoro makes 
\ up for any deficiency in soil nutrition ... sup-

ari
competition. In the meantime, here
are the condensed records of 1949. wafer pretiure
The information is given in this do Iho work. Jar heldl

•nowgh to mako 3 gali.order: Name of society; place of
proper tprey . . • emyshow; name and address of Medalplies all of the vital food elements plants brand. No pumpina. no

and (in parenthesis) of the lank lo carry...Haimust get from soil. Feed Vigoro to eoery winner. 3 ioll — t for planl$.exhibitor, if someone cbe; name ofgrowing thing—and regularly. 1 for Irooi; eloant In
winning flower, and descriptive notes 30 locondi; roplecoobla

NEIV PROCESS VIGORO (* means two-Medal winner). jar; piitol grip, Iriggof
control) lifolinto con-. . . now available! Nourishes ail plants 

longer—yet supplies a completely balanced
ilructlon; gworonlood.

Thr 27 Dahlia Winners Sovoi lime, sovM work.
diet for healthier, more complete growth. Alabama—Birmingham—Lew Sar- ' doot 0 boitor ^^95

job. Prico*VIOORO I'r Ih* ttodt-mafk (or SwiH & Compony’l com- ett. RaNinia, III—Madonna; semi-p/«io, boloneotf plonf food.

Fertilizecactus tending to informal decora- TO

2M0/f£ GREAT GARVENm A/PS tivc; 12 X 7 in. or more. 9 medals 1 lawns, plonts easily
American—New York City—Bar- ... quickly use new

wal Gardens, Danbury, Conn. (Ed. :^i»GR0-GUNEnd-o-Pest O’Keefe, Cold Spring, N. Y.)—Bar- til applicator
wal Queen; large white inf. dec.Just mix it with water 

and apply. Complete
ly destroys over 100 
kinds of weeds.

»2.45guards against plant 
damage from all 3 
major types 
of pests.

Badger State—Madison, Wis.— 
Lew Sarett (G. R. Currie, Sheboygan. 
Wis.)—Madonna (see Alabama).

Baltimore (Md. 1—There—C. Fran
cis Silverio, Bryn Mawr, Pa.—^White-

i%ei iIII AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEA
s M h* conn** >»*•■* v*«. cU*. n*w (•••n

THC MADSOH CO. 4063 Sa. Xodfard 
Studio City, California

i>
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//I HAD 8,000 SQUARE FEET OF WEEDY LAWN!

(Boicins on page 131)

hall; large white semi-cac. 12x7 in.*
Burholmc Horticultural—Philadel

phia—C. F. Silverio—Whitehall (see 
Baltimore).

California—San Francisco—John 
L. Gaylord, San Francisco. Cal.— 
California Centennial; pale gold inf. 
dec. 13 X 7 in.; oval-shaped flower.

Central States—Chicago—Lew Sar- 
ett; (originator and G. F. Currie); 
Madonna (see .\labama).

East Liverpool (0.)-=-There—Em. 
Delbrugge, Martins Ferry, O.— 
Times-Leadcr; cherry-red cac.; 
ft. tall; named for local newspaper.*

Greater Philadelphia (Pa.)—There 
—F. A. Alle\’a, Malvern, Pa.; Paoli 
Local; semi-cac. ii x 7 in.; blend of 
yellow and pink, lower petals rose.

Greater Pittsburgh (Pa.)—There 
—-Henry Retzer, West Bridgewater, 
Pa. ( Walter Churm, Beaver, Pa.)— 
Retzer Rose. Old rose-pink semi-cac.

Greater St. Louis (Mo.)—There 
—Lew Sareit—Madonna (see Ala
bama). (Blooms sent by air express.)

Kitsap County—Bremerton, Wash. 
—Thomas Forhan. Bremerton—Miss 
Bremerton; dark red incurv’ed cac.

Long Island—Franklin Square, 
Y.—Lew Sarett (Ruschmohr 

I Dahlia Gardens. Rockville Centre, 
X. Y.)—Madonna (see Alabama).

Xationai Capital—Washington,
I D. C.—E. R. Phillips, Silver Spring, 

Md.—Capital City; large lavender 
inc. cac.

Xew Jersey—Newark, N. J.— 
R. W. Cross. Norfolk, Va. (Rusch
mohr Dahlia Gardens)—Ole Virginie; 
Rose-pink inf. dec.

Northeastern Pennsylvania—Scran
ton, Pa.—Lew Sarett (Earl Proctor, 
Rockville Centre, N. Y.)—Madonna 
(see Alabama).

Ohio—Cleveland, 0.—Fred L. 
Trauth, Chicago, III. (E. J. Wind, 
Rocky River, 0.)—-Laura B. semi- 
cac. ^'/i in.; cream center shading 
to strawberry red; laciniated petals.

Ohio Valley—Cincinnati, 0.—Wm.
( Wolbert, Springfield, 0.; Clariam 
I Splendor; large inc. cac.; light yellow 
I center, edges suffused lilac-pink.
I Orange County—Santa Ana, Cal.—
! Paul Comstock. San Diego, Cal.— 

Stardust: large formal dec.; pink.*
San Diego County—San Diego, 

j Cal.—Paul Comstock—Stardust.*
I Southern States—Atlanta. Ga.— 

H. L. "VMiittaker. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
—The Volunteer; Tyrian purple inf. 
dec. 11x6 in.*

Soutktown—Chicago, 111.—Lew 
Sarett: Madonna (see Alabama).

Tennessee—Chattanooga, Tenn.— 
H. L. Whittaker—The Volunteer* 
(see Southern States).

Tri-City—Rock Island, 111.—Lew 
Sarett (Ben Makowski, Milwaukee 
and John Schramel, Chicago)—Ma
donna (see Alabama).

I Washington State—Tacoma, Wash. 
—Chas. R. Julin, Tacoma—Pacific

isist on Fine Bearings
The life of your mower is only as 
long as the life of its bearings. Be 
sure your mower has durable bear
ings of a well-known make. You get 
dependable Timken bearings, famous 
for long wear, on 
the new Worcester 
Shear Master.

isist on Tempered Blades
Ordinary steel cutting blades nick 
rasily and dull quickly. Properly 
treated steel is essential to efficient, 
:fronless mowing. You get 
Temp” specially hardened and tem

pered blades and cutter 
bar knife on the new 
Worcester.

sist on Convenient Controls
It’s tiring to have to bend down to 
>peratc controls. Before you buy a 
nower make certain the controls are 
fithin easy reach. On the 1950 
Vorcester you get finger-tip clutch 
nd speed controls 
lountcd on the 
andle.

id Always Insist on . ..
ree-floating, shock-free handle. Na- 
onally known engine that can be 
rviced anywhere. Heavy-duty, trac- 
>i-tread tires to prevent slipping, 
jfety-encloscd chain drive. Small- 
lace parking. Easy, positive cutting 
right adjustment. Extra-rugged en- 
ne deck. You get all these - and 
oic —on the new Worcester Shear 
: aster.

...LOOK WHAT ONE QUART OF DID!

Sta-

N.

rCAST!

£ BEST OF 
ERVTHlNa 
ONE '
£ GREAT NEW I95O \

It s true! Amazing End-o-
, Weed completely destroys

over 100 different weeds.
NLY And it’s so fast—so easy!

109.50 Just mix End-o-Weed with
lo b. foeiory

water and apply. Weeds, in
cluding the roots, wither;iN
and die in a week or so. YetlOS

ordinary grass is vmharmed.
Get End-o-Weed now for a
lovely, weed-free lawn.
Pr.unfvc/ by tht fliakart VIOORO

Full 2Mnch Cutting Width

BRIGGS g STRAHON 
4-cVcle< ^^/z h.p. engin*

At Your Dealer^s 
See the 1950

2 MORE GREAT GARDENING AIDS:

nch SHEAR MASTER
■:(e Today for Illustrated Literature

Dept. D-4
CESTfR LAWN MOWER CO. 

DivUten of
|t Arms CarporoHon, Chicopee FoMt, Woh.
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Achievpment Medals | I WHYSECRET of
• • •

(BeginH OR paj;e 131)
Em DID MORt PEOPLE 

PUNT MAMDEVILLE 
TRIPL£-T£ST£D 

FLOWER SEEDS
LAST YEAR, THAN EVER 
BEFORE IN OUR 73 YEARS 
AS FLOWER SPECIALISTS?

Sunrise; scmi-cac. lo in.; oraiiRe and 
pink blend.

IVellsville Glad-Dahlia—Wells- 
ville. Ohio—Em. Delbrugge—Times- 
Leader* (see East Liverpool).

Wisconsin—Milwaukee—Lew Sar- 
ett (G. R. Curried—Madonna (see 
Alabama 1.

ft((
ROSES1 ^

f Tri-osea Roie Spray 
and Tri-ogea Rom Food 
reli^outty and consistent* 
ly, and you will be reward* 
*d with the biggest finest 

__ Roseiyou have ever grown, 
and they will bloom right 
through the hot dry months 

and on until kslling frost."—J. V. 
STAUFFER, Execuiive Director, 
International Friendship Gardena.

.'‘t.

The answer’s easy! All over 
America you’ll find the most 
beautiful flowers in gardens 
of Mandeville seeds. Every 
variety is triple-tested—for 
germination, for qualify of 
flowers, for completeness of 
mixtures. Follow the leader 
—plant Mandeville seeds!

Y The 13 GladioUiit 
Eastern International—Ringham- 

ton. N. Y.—Byron R. Kadel, Leba
non, Pa.—Formality; blush lavender, 
cream lip; rolled-hack petals.

Illinois—Springfield—Anton Carl
son. Hector, Minn. (Dave Puemer, 
Milwaukee, Wis.)—Bridal Orchid; 
Class 566; giant orchid-lavender, 
opening 8 ruffled florets.*

Indiana—Wabash—Joseph M. 
Hartman. Aurora, O.—Golden Flute; 
light yellow, solferino putple line in 
throat. Wide open florets; rutJled, 
pointed petals.

Keystone—Lebanon, Pa.—Byron 
R. Kadel—Gettysburg; large-flower
ing scarlet; ruffled, pointed petals. 

Michii>an—Bay City—Carl C.
1 Smith, Unionville. Mich.—Ivoree;
, deep cream blending to light yellow’
I throat; 26 in. flowerhead; wide open 

florets; ruffled, wide, rounded petals.
Minnesota—St. Paul—Anton Carl

son—King David; Class 470; deep , 
rose purple, silver halo; ruffled butter- I 
fiy-tj’pe florets. I

Korthwestern Ohio—Toledo—H. ' 
0. Evans, Solon, 0.—^Luxury; Class , 
530; orange-pink with cream throat. I 

Province of Quebec—Westmount, 
Que.—.Albert W. Stinson, Montreal I 
—Pink Opal; pure soft pink, 26 in. ! 

I flowerhead; sf/i to 6 in. florets. | 
Southern California—Pasadena— ; 

Mrs. Elizabeth Briggs, Encinitas— . 
Pasadena; bright pink, white throat; 
opening 12 florets, ruffled, 7 in. across. 

Southeastern Michigan—Detroit—
, Andrew C. Maier, Birmingham, Mich. 

—Brown Eyes; lemon yellow, con
spicuous mahogany blotches; tall; 20 
buds, 8 open; exceptional keeper.

Tri-State—VVells\’ille, O.—Joseph 
M. Hartman—Doris Shaffer; Class 
466; light lavender, cream throat with 

I deeper lavender border; 26 in. flower- 
' head; ig buds; 8 open.

WiwAmgfon—Yakima—R. H. Pru
itt, Grants Pass (0. R. Roe, Auburn, 
Wash.)—Nadine Parker; light red, 
large formal; plain petaled; I7*bud 
flowerhead; 7 open. Named for sister- 
in-law who helped grow it.

Wisconsin—Beloit—Anton Carlson 
(Cosmopolitan Glad Gardens, Mil
waukee)—Bridal Orchid.*

f

TRI-OGEN “Show How” map 
(ells when lo 
plane ia any area.WORLD'S URGEST-SELLING GROOP OF

nRose“GROWers SeediinK pictures 
help you Tell (low
ers from weeds.The really big secret of successful Kose 

growing 13 that there is no secret to it 
at all! Any experienced gardener will 
tell you that if you give your plants 
plenty of good food and protect them 
from insects and blights, they will re
ward you with big, fine, full-color 
blooms throughout the season.
And amateura, ai well as the professional 
Rose growers, everywhere, will tall you that 
you just can’t beat Tri-ogen Rose GROWerst

NEW! “FIRE CHIEF” 
RED PETUNIAS

First Gold-Medal winn^ is 11 
yeortl A soraeom new shodi. 
one of many new beauties In 
your dealer's display.

MANDEVILLE & KING CO.

■Id use Rochesler T, N.Y. 
'At Stares Everywhere'f

Proud ovmun soYr "Mowing's don* 

sooner, befter, with holf the effort, 

Sint* J bought my Clomson". Why? CHRYSANTHEMUl
C AT ALOG —FRE

This ia the orig
inal 3-way bal
anced___  _____________ lant

treatment. It's a 
combination INSEC- 

TICIDE, FUNGICIDE 
and PLANT STIMULANT. It 

gives your Rose bushes maximum protection 
against chewing and sucking insects and 
blights, including mildew and blackspot. Being 

■‘‘the ONE that does ell," this universally en
dorsed spray cuts sprayitm time to minimum. 
Comes in famous green and red Tri^gen 
"Kits." "E" size SI.35; others from S2.2S.

NOW CONTAINS FERMATE*!
*Pnxlucl of £. L dupoot Compsaj

\V
Easier te push-ball or roller bear
ings, precision-tneshing parts, ex
treme light weight, plus rearward 
handle attachment that eliminates 
“bobbing".
Easier te steer—3-fection roller. 
Easier te buy—priced from $19.95*. 
Easier la set—fingertip, vibration- 
proof adjustments for grass height, 
and knife contact 
Easier to leek et—yellow etuoiiel 
finish, infra-red bakad.

Onlorfully 1Uu«trsted 41 psee booklet ll.t 
riirr !>(Mi rsHetiM of s1l known fpstur
rtntle Spltlers, Lsrse Usrdiei, itc.. w
(liuple crowing Imtiuctiuiit.

SUNNYSLOPE MUM GARDENS 
3011 Hutlagtan Drtvi. DepL A Sia fiabrM, C

GRAVELY

TRACTOI
^OI¥£i
'/fiFiAWN

FAMOUS 3-WAY tri-ogen

DUST
DELUXE MMEL

Here is TRI-OGEN for gar
deners who prefer to dutt.
The world-renown, balanced 
formula in this handy ready- 
mixed form now also con
tains Fermate and DDTl 
This completa Dust is a com
bination INSECTICIDE. FUNGICIDE and 
PLANT STIMULANT that eavas rime-pro- 
ducee batter Rosea and g^ves you more leisure 
(ime. Ready to use: 1-lb., 85(^; S-lbs., $3.50.

NOW CONTAINS DDTl

CARD
JO

Are you a slave to the drudgery of I 
and garden taslu? Free your.«If I 
GRAVELY POWER EQUIPMENT 
POWER does the work. You H 
have lovely lawns, neat fields, j 
well-tend^ flower and veg- ^ / 
etable gardens — without JLp 
long hours, hard work I 
The Powerful 5 
Horsepower i*
GRAVELY Tractor powers 19 handy ^
tools—mows lawns, weeds, bi 
Plows, Cultivates, Hauls, Sprays, 
Wood, Plows Snow. etc. All , 
driven. Two speeds forward 

- REVERSE...Por28yea 
world's finest all-pc 
small tractor.
Send coupon now for 

I dealer and big 
Booklet, “Fowe 
Drudgery”—full of 
to make your worJ 
ier, your place lo«

NEW 3-way tri-ogen Deluxe Medel E-17—with clipper-carrying 
bracket, molded grips, many Other extras. 
Cuts full 17-inch swath.
Model 17~with semi-pneumatic tires, 
new type fly-lmivae for two-way rigidity. 
Cuts 17-inch swath.
Medel 14—ideal for the small lawn or as 
running mate for power mower. Cuts IS 
inches plus.

*AU price* higher Denver West 

BEFORE YOU BUY

Rose FOOD
Here ia Tri-ogen’s new Rose 
Food. It gives your Rose 
plants the highly concen
trated, easily assimilated 
diet that is eo necessary if 
they are to produce fine 
blooms. This S-wey Rose 
Food supplies the vital nour

ishment needed if you ere to grow Rose 
plants with strong root systems, healthy foli
age and big, colorful bfooms. 5 lbs., $1.00. 

FOR ROOTS, FOLIAGE, BLOOM5I

Wk.
! Ct«ni*ea‘s**Wliat te Look Par"paBH 
t pbUt tells eight things to check 
I fore buying any lews mower. i 
I For your free copy, mall this J 
I coupon to Dept. A-4.

J Newii.-.-.—............................. —
• Address

AT YOUR DEALER'S OR DIRECT-Stop 
being confused. There's no secret about fine 
Roses. Usa Tri-ogen Rose GRO Wars/ Get them 
at your local garden or hardware store, or 
direct. Order now. Also send for "Beautiful 
Roses—In One Easy Lesson" folder—free. 
Many tested and proven 
ideas. Write today. Rose 
Manufacturing Co., 120-451 
Ogen Bldg., Beacon, N. Y.'

The One Peony
Minnesota Peony and Iris—Minne

apolis—E. H. Lins. Cologne. Minn. 
—Mary L.; full double white, some 
distinctive red markings in center; 
medium height; late mid-season;

I pleasantly fragrant.

iMAIh rODAV
■ GRAVELY MOTOR FLOW A CULT. 
I BOX 413

Name_____
Address___
Town______

ly iKfOvgK r^dQniivd dig 
akeri ol world

Sold
lo /•tailori by

DUNBAR, W. V
Iribv'Oi
Famoui S>or m*igl cwll.tig produelt.

TRI-OGEN ALONE GIVES 
YOU FINER ROSES!
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The Rowleys Welcome Spring
(BegiiiH on page 27^

of January, 1949, and Mrs. Rowley explained that the story telling 
how to utilize old, discarded catalogues had been the inspiration for 
one of her garden club’s projects during the past winter.

“Now if I can only get all this finished and everything cleared up 
before the new roses that I ordered last fall arrive . . she began 
—and just then the front doorbell rang, and there they were! The 
delivery man left the exciting-looking bundle on the front terrace 
and departed, and Mrs. Rowley closed the door firmly and came back 
to join us in the living room.

“But aren’t you going to open them?” I asked in astonishment, 
knowing what an occasion the first arrival of a new gardening season 
was for any family of garden enthusiasts.

“Not until tomorrow, when Everett is home,” she replied cheer
fully. “Then we can open them together and get to work planting 
them and get a double measure of pleasure from them.”

I could Just visualize them—carefully untying the string, 
wrapping the heavy paper, shaking off the excelsior and damp sphag
num moss, examining the bushes, tops and roots, putting them into 
a pail of water until time to set them in the ground, and relishing 
the entrancing names on the tags. I knew that later, when the bed 
out by the hemlock hedge had been prepared, and as they carefully 
planted the bushes, the brown, leafless canes would, in their minds’ 
e>‘es, already be putting forth vigorous shoots, lusty foliage, and 
exquisite blossoms of amazing size. And indeed, as I left Mrs. 
Rowley busy at her scrapbook and adding the last items to her 
seed orders—completing her winter activities in preparation for the 
coming season of outdoor work—I, too, in spite of the bare branches, 
chilly w’ind, and unawakened earth, seemed to smell the welcome 
fragrance of those imaginary roses. . . .

that had flashed through my mind as I stood enjoying to the 
full the magnificent display put on by Mrs. Rowley’s narcissi, all 
abloom in April of this year of grace. I thought again, as I often 
have before, that no present beauty, however glorious, can quite 
equal that seen in our dreams and visions.

Just then I caught sight of her, not at work on seed orders or 
'I r;ipbook, but down on her knees in a sheltered spot planting 
gladiolus corms which, before many weeks, would give rise to tall 
.spikes of brilliant blossoms rising above fountains of slender gray- 
green leaves. There she was, plantiixg for future beauty while, all 
about her, swayed the lovely, fragrant daffodils.

You see, she, being a gardener, had discovered and was making 
the most of the secret of how to cat her cake and have it, too.

Editor’s Note: You will find a picture of Mrs. Rowley engrossed 
in her catalogues, planting plans, and seed orders, on page 48. 
It was taken especially to accompany this article—^but it seemed so 
delightfully in tune with Mrs, Robbins’ advice about “Shopping for 
Annuals,” that we appropriated it for that feature.

un-

One-third lighter than old-fashioned hose—yet extra 
strong and flexible.
Laughs at tha wsathvri Velon hose, under normal usage, 
won’t crack, peel or stiffen.
Amazingly Tough! Your car Won’t hurt this sturdy vinyl 
plastic if you accidentally run over it. 
cioanor to uso! Smooth, non-porous surface resists dirt, 
oil, grease.
Easior to handioi Skims over the lawn with finger touch 
control and no kinking.
Pull, unintorruptod watorfiowi Specially designed brass 
couplings, leak free service. In Hunter green—25 or 50 ft. 
lengths—at hardware, department, or Firestone dealers
and stores.

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE

llstan to lt>«
Voico ol FUottono
Monday Evoningt

ovor NftC

bron** ottoH»
4i"
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41

fit*'
lt« UP

m10 dooT*'do-*»* pp'1ipril ia the bnay beginning of«a busy, happy 

n the garden. Here Mrs. Rowley is seen weeding the coldfranie 
ind, with her husband, unpacking a newly received lot of
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fOR y£ARS Of 
TROUSU-fRff
IAWN mowing

FfRfiCTiON

.o-

I^ate frosts and hungry birds call for—

4

POWER
LAWN MOWERS Practical Plant Protectors

If you judge the value of a power mower 
by performance, handling ease, durability 
and economy, you can expect and Kt the 
best in an Eclipse. That's Dccause Eclipse 
power mowers are designed and built with 
a specialized experience of half a centuty... 
have the outstanding and exclusive fea
tures chat add up to unequalled value. 
Sec Eclipse power mowers at your nearest 
dealer. There’s a model just right for your 
grass-cutting requirements.
THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY 

404 Railroad Sfreot. Prophotstown, Illinois 
Nationwide 'X'arehome Service

or a mesh of strong but fine threads is embedded in 
the plastic. The seed frame pictured requires: 9 
i" boards 6" x 6'; 15 ft. of i" x 2" strips. The 
two sash call for: 30 ft. of i" x 2” strips; 4 lYi" 
X lyY hinges; 2 yards of 36’*^ plastic.

The next suggestion, from Kay Thorne, of Ohio, 
she calls her “heart's desire.” because it enabled 
her to finally join the guild of greenhouse garden
ers, and “the dog house.” because of its shape. 
Hers is a salvaged shipping case for a scale, with 
the cardboard sides replaced w-ith glas.s cloth, but 
one could be easily made. It is nearly 2 feet high 
in the center, and 28" x 16* at the base—just 
large enough to hold two seed flats. The ends are 
of three 5J4” x Yt" boards strengthened across 
the bottom with 2" x 2Y2" strips; the four side 
pieces are cut off diagonally inches from the 
bottom to where they join the 5” wide top board or 
ridge. Rope handles 8" down from the top in either 
end make it easy to lift the whole thing. It sits 
on a shelf (which also supports the flats) of 3 5" 
X i" boards spaced half an inch apart, with lYt" 

Yt" end cleats: and this rests on a solid bottom 
board with three cleats on its under side. The 
double floor keeps the flats off the ground, pro
vides both ventilation and drainage. “My seedlings 
thrived in it,” reports Miss Thome, “there was no 
damping-off trouble, and the seedlings needed no 
hardening off beyond that effected by the circula
tion of cool night air. First I started annual flower 
seeds in it, followed these with pansy and chrysan
themum cuttings, and, in the fall, sowed delphin
iums and oriental poppies for spring planting."

Feme Shelton, of Virginia, calls her invention a 
“greenhut without glass.” Its function is to protect 
plants of doubtful hardiness (whether bushes like 
boxwood or piot plants like gardenias) from wind, 
low temperatures, snow, and ice.

“Despite freezing, howling winds," .she says, "the 
temperature inside my greenhut rarely falls below 
60 d^rees. One costs only two or three dollars, ac
cording to size, and can be made by anyone who 
can wield saw and hammer. Simply construct a four- 
.sided frame of wooden strips—I'/Y x framing 
is good—as pictured on page 137. of proper di- 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I38

he early bird gets not only the worm, but often 
many choice berries that ripen while the gar
dener sleeps or is otherwise engaged. Also, it's 

a rare cold snap in late spring or early autumn that 
doesn’t damage someone's choice but less-than- 
rugged seedling, transplant, evergreen, or what- 
has-he. If you want to escape the consequences 
of those crude paraphrases of good old proverbs, 
study the practical gardening ideas presented here.

Well known and popular, of course, is the simple 
seed frame, made of wood (and demountable for 
winter storage) or, more permanently, of brick or 
concrete. In its simplest form, it contains six inches 
or so of loose soil on a 3 in. cinder base for drain
age. It can be the standard 3' x 6' in sbse, or made 
half-sash wide and two-sash long, as shown below 
at the right. It can rest on a foundation, or right 
on the ground; and be a coldframe (with no heat 
but that of the sun) or a hotbed, in which the soil 
is warmed by an electrical heating element of some 
kind. The low side (front) should face south and, 
for greater durability, the wood can be treated with 
an approved preser\’ative. The cover can be glazed 
window- or hotbed-sash merely laid on, or a hinged 
frame for each section with some modem glass 
substitute such as Vimlite tacked on. Some of 
tht*se products are clear: in others, wire screening

T

The New LARK It"

Here, for (be first time, is a 
power mower priced far 
lower than you'd expect for 
the qutliry you set!W-,

* ^ ROCKET 20-

Standard, Lo-Cut or Hi-Cut 
Models. The leader since 
1938 delivers effortless, firt- 
ser-tip coacrolled precision 
power mowing in an eco
nomical home size model.

X I

PARKHOUND 21’

For larcei lawns attd com
mercial use. this heavy-dun' 
mower is designed, hutlcand 
powered to stand up under 
constant use.

ROUOWAV 25-

This easy-haodling mower 
performs faultlessly on es
tates where lawn appearance 
it primary. Note full-swivel 
caster wheel.

QOPC
MANOUi

1SPEEDWAY 22"
Sulky-equipped for mowing Urge areas. Speed
way cuts a 32' swath at 600 feet per minute. PLATS

'Whof to look for m o 
Power Mower"

'ntis Free guide eaplolns sudt im
portant feotures os the Eclipse 
patented natural-grip hondles 
—Anger-lip control,power driven i 
wheels, reel and sharpener. i

Celonese Corp
L of America

K.ay Thorne's 

dog-house^' greenhouse 

has a double base, 
sides of glass cloth, a S-tn. 

ide wooden top, rope handlcm

hi

POWER LAWN MOWERS BY
5ketches by 

Siflman-Ward w

Anyone can make a knock-down 

seed frame like this fur starting 
plants early. Flexible plastic glazing 
makes sash light, shatterproof, weather-tight

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

HAND AND POWER MODELS
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so beautiful
Frrne Shelton dinplavA 

her **Kreenhut without any 

for protecting 
tender shrubtt and plants 

during rugged weather

ROOC MAOC IN TWO
^ OASLS CNO 
> coveasa 
-^wrru SCBAO 

SCaKSM AND 
TACKCO DOWN 

vviTu smips

SECTIONS AND
BOLTSO TDOffTHSa
AT aiDOS

SencEN uamed
OVEO KDOE5
OS eSAME
AND TACKED
ON INSIDE

UAlP'OOuND
WOOD STRIPS
NAILED OVER BACH
UEMBEQ OP CRAL'S

KOLBS SORED EOR T SCOEWS

‘.V«TrlBll Kilmer

llotkaps’* arc molded, 
translucent wux>paper
tents used in l>oth
home and contmerciul
gardens to guar«l yuung
plants against harm
from cold and enemies

Vertaqreen
plant food

with
Resembling a small bell 
jar or “cloche” of clear 

plastic (polystyrene), 
the “Ilotouse” is a new

Here's how to bring wonderful new beauty and color 
to your lawn and garden—easily, quickly.

This spring, feed Armour Vertagreen, the complete, 
better balanced plant food that's giving such amazing 
results everywhere. Thousands of homemakers have seen 
Vertagreen turn their lawns into soft, weed-free carpets 
of green— make their flowers, shrubs, trees far more 
attractive and vigorous, at surprisingly low cost.

Vertagreen beautifies easier, quicker because It feeds 
all plants three ways: (1) roots; (2) stems, leaves;
(3) flowers, fruits, vegetables. So see your garden supply 
dealer right away and get Vertagreen. You’ll be greatly 
pleased at the difference in your lawn and garden.

kind of plant protector.
It iM made in 5>inu and 6-in.
size* (height and baNc) 

and in an oblong Nha|»c

Monsanto Chemical Co.

and Mrs, Dean Hole ontwit bir<l 
iraaders with 3-ft. chicken wire 

ges placed in series over their 

'awberry rows. Right, two iron 

res are woven into each cage, 
nt to shape in vise (lower sketch )

\/(

Jessie Walker
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

General Office — AHanti, Ga.

&

ways

flOWCRSSTiMSROOTS
FRUITSlEAVCS
VECETASIES
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on pflgc 136)

24'’'l(nvnA!M^\
22"Scouti

f^aee I

TW*'io»«*o 
fit •vw'y ,fieeiiS»9^ I 

$70 95*

(oraMryil.

foctgry

'Wh«‘n harvest lime comes each 

cage is easily lifted uith 
one hand and the berries under 
it arc* picked uith the other

^conof?Uccc>^
^ ■•■ ot^jnooitA 

up fo 7/"

- one/ u/u/o  ̂/p /M ftmAi/ cop us« //.

Writ* for eototaa
7At MOTO. MOWER

4604 WfoodoMfo

TCIYou enjoy the economy of quality with Pittsburgh Welded 
Lawn Fence as it is made to give long service at low Erst 
cost. The strong overlapping scrolls and the welded joints 
are your assurance that the fence will retain its shape for 
years. The heavy wires are coated with bright, premium 
zinc for long resistance to weather. For truly eco
nomical protection of youf property insist on 
Pittsburgh Fence, Get your copy of "How To Erect 
Fence” from your dealer or write Pittsburgh Steel 
Company, Department AH, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

id aaiM ol fMarMt d*al»r
mensions to go easily over the cher
ished plant; then a roof frame (in 
two sections that can be bolted to
gether ) with eaves long enough to 
extend just over the sides, and two 
triangular ends to fill in the gables.

"When this skeleton is put to
gether, well braced at the corners, 
cover all parts itith sheets of a glass 
substitute folded over the frame 
members and tacked on the inside, 
and secured with half-round finish
ing strips. By banking soil around 
the bottom boards after the structure 
is in place, you can make it more 
windproof and efficient as a protec
tion that still lets the plant be seen. 
The top can merely set on loosely, 
or it can be hinged at one side and 
fastened down with a hasp and staple.

As to berry-devouring birds, Jessie 
Walker reports that Dean Hole, of 
Illinois, finding nothing on the market 
to sers-e his purpose, solved the prob
lem by making neat chicken-wire 
cages to fit over his strawberry rows. 
Individual plant covers proved hard 
to make and ineffective as the berries 
protruded temptingly through the 
mteh, so he made his cages 2 feet 
long and wide enough to cover one 
row (see page is"). They could as 
easily be made to cover tw'o. Light 
and easy to remove when haivesting 
the crop they can be nested and 
stored in small space indoors when 
not needed in the garden.

All they call for is enough 24-in. 
wide, i-in. mesh wire to make the de
sired number of cages and. for each 
one, 6 ft. of No. 7 gauge iron wire. 
The process: (i) Cut both chicken 
wire and iron wire into 3 ft. lengths; 
(2) weave two of the latter length
wise through each piece of chicken 
wire, spacing them 3 in. in from the 
natural or “selvage” edges; (3) clamp 
each of the iron wires (and the mesh) 
in a vise and bend down 10 in. from 
each end to form straight sides; as 
the wire comes in a roll, the top will 
be convexly curv'ed; (4) close one 
end of enough cages to use at the ! 
ends of the rows. And there you are. 1

LAWHS & 
FIOWERSi

Pittsburgh Fence
a product of

Pittsburgh Steel Company Grata aod garden Rrow 
more beautiful with 
the "rain at rour 
finder tips" pro
vided by the 
Alleoco L
"Justrite" /M
Ad>uscabla^4^ 
Norde

V It thro 
f dfcncl 
"April Sho' 

or misty sum 
raiabyaq' 

iJBC' adpusiment. S 
bta&s consttuctin 

"brass will last". L 
^^proof desiftn saves do 

from messy back drip 
Se< your dealer.

W. 0. ALIEN MANUFACTURINI
(stablisn*!) 1B«7

NEW VCCHicaco •

done
•JUSTRITE" rA

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT \
FlorUtry and Floriculture. Big de- 
mand fur irraniceri and leriureri.
Ntudy at home. Lcam to make pro- 
feiilnnal sprays, wrealhs, ennages,
•te. Hend for fulder "Opportunlliai 
In Florlstry.”

LMtn

.v.-l
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITOTEVjf 
Dept. H F.4, SIO 8. Robertson Blvd. ^ 

CallferniaLm AnQslas 4A.

MICHIGAN PEA1flew*rs, V«g*tabl«s or shrubs
WEEOONE—tha powarful astat waad kiUar Enriches, vitalizes your soil. Used 

government plontings, parks, e 
Unequalled for lawns, azaleas, r03 
and flowers. At leading dealers 
send $1.00 lor trial bag postpa 
Michigan Peat. Inc.. 267 S Ave., N.

—■MW conteias both 2,4.5.T *ad 2,4-D. It
fciUs dandalioft, planUia, poison 1*7, poisonNEW PLASTIC APPLICATOR
oak. wild raapbarriaa, wild blackbamas, 
honaysuckla and ovar 90 olkar waads and 
woody plants, without killing tha grass. 
Sprayad on traa stumps, it pravants raaprout- 
Ing. WEEDONS laavaa no roaidua harmful 
to humans or animals.

Um Itis n«w plastic Weedona spraytr 
-can't cut Of scratch hands. Cr- 
inakes bandy .ounce measuie 
and 6ts any screw-top lallon j 
Available wherever We^onc is:

•P
si;i;

ONLY $7.95 Complete PosT^H

"WEATIIEBCOCR" Tine or 
Sign ami Brsrkel. Bnib for Wrought itoo. Black niil-reiiitaii^^H 
lab. Vane hsi rnnr ssilille anJ^^H 
knlvel Klandsrd. Rcfluillng 
lianeli S’>e per IcUer idjlllniul.
Inriudas lettering on bmh aides. 
deiigns to fH-HQ. Rend 10c for 
with coupon wunh 2do on Qrat 

WILLIAMSBURG BLACKSMITH

Only 49<
I ex. can $l
At your garden-supply store or write direct to 
American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa.

I qt. can $2.75

S'‘
(4
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SwiminiDg {Begins on page 44)
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Staked out as abo>e, the width and length gained
3 feet each during construction, to the finished 

sizes shown below. The planned depths—shallow,
4 feet and deep, 8 feet—lost half a foot each

UADOER

Tliat son of yours is a smart boy.
He knows where to turn for help 
when he’s stumped.

But do you always know where to 
turn when you have a problem?
Like most fathers, chances arc 
you've been trying to figure out a 
way to keep your family financially 
secure in the years ahead—a way 
you can afford.

Why not take a tip from the rising 
generation—turn to someone who 
can help you find the answer?

The Mutual Life Field Under
writer in your neighborhood is a 
professionally-trained specialist. It’s 
his full-time job to show family

The Mutual Life Field Underuriter near you will be glad to explain how 
your family and you can enjoy the benefits of Insured Income.

men how to provide security for 
tlicmselvcs and tlieir families . . . 
and provide it with an eye to econ

omy.
Let him explain how—with Mutual 
Life’s INSURED INCOME—you can be 
sure your wife will have the pro
tection of a regular montlily check, 
just in case anything ever happens 
to you. Let him show you how 
Mutual Life’s Insured Income can 
also mean a steady income when 
you’re ready to retire.

Here’s a method of life insurance 
planning you can afford—because 
Insured Income builds on such 
present assets as Social Security and 
pension rights.

—OAAIN -
oINTAKE

PIPE
BOARDTl> •- ~ OVERPlOW 

PIPE UNDER 
BOARD

XADMA

TO RIVER

30 INCH WALKWAV'

The sections of the 
typical construction 

details at the left, 
and of the ends of the 

pool below show the 

bathtub shape that 

makes this pool easier 

and cheaper to build 

and fill with water 
than a box shape of 

the same dimensions

------- CONCRETE WALKWAT

WATBRPROOP PAPER

BROKEN BLOCKS AT CURVE

4- CINOER BlOCKi

M
INTAKE PIPE LADDER BOARD

THE MUTUAL LIFE.±.

m ■T'Ovbrclow pipe a

INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK
OPIOINAt NEW YORK S, N> Y>

_____:5r<wr WORTH $5,000 OR $15,0007--------

34 NASSAU STREETORAOfiOeiOIMAL DRAOE

2“ PIPE DRAIN

SEND FUR Free Booklet — Learn the facta of Social Security... how it teama 
with your life iaaurance. If you live in the tl. S., mail the coupon below. Yoa'Il also 
receive a handy filing envelope to keep official records you. or your wile, may need 
later to collect benefits without costly delay.

Ycb. I would like your F a s ■ Social Security Booklet—A-63.

ataTROAt%....................

Since the site sloped toward the river bank, and the pool was 
[ilaced with the deep end at the low part of the sloj>e. the digging 
was minimized. The dirt was taken from the center of the area that 
had been marked in the yard, and piled around the outside, up to 
Ihe level of the top of the pool. After the diggers had gone down 
1 foot or so, a ramp was left for the wheelbarrows. This meant 
raising the dirt quite high as the hole became deeper, but did away 
vith pushing the heavily loaded barrows up a steep bank to dump 
heir loads. The ramp was the last bit of dirt to be shoveled out

KAKK

Bour. Appvssi

GODIfTTCITT

BT4TB .OCCUFATIOTt

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA
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Swimming
(Beicinn on pace 44)

paper were slit, the edges lapped, 
cemented and nailed down. The nails 
were cemented, and a patch cemented 
and nailed down over the slit. This 
same technique was used later for 
patches on spots damaged from use 
of the pool.

By the end of the third week end 
the pool was finished. After allowing 
two more days for the mortar to 
harden, the water was let in. A shallow 
well was dug and a pump hooked up 
for the water supply. Although it 
takes almost 5 da>’s to fill the pool, 
the water supply is quite satisfactory, 
and very economical.

With the pool completed, the cinder 
blocks were laid around the top as 
a sidewalk, resting on the black paper 
that extended over the edge of the 
p)ool. The walk was given a wash 
coat of mortar like that on the blocks 
in the pool, but was not covered with 
the black paper.

The diving board was made from a 
14-foot-long piece of 2 X iS yellow 
pine lumber. It was painted white, 
and, while the paint was still wet, 
sand was sprinkled on it to make a 
non-slip surface.

^\'hen the pool was first filled, the 
black color of the paper caused the 
water to absorb a great deal of heat 
from the sun. With the warmth came 
tadpoles, by the poolful. As a result, 
the pool was later given a coat of 
asphalt-aluminum paint while it was 
empty for one of the periodic clean
ings. Also, now about twice a week 
a double handful of bluestone (copper 
sulphate) in a cloth bag is dragged 
on the surface of the water. The cop
per sulphate dissolves and distributes 
itself evenly, as it sinks to the bot
tom of the pool. It disinfects the 
water, kills marine life, and discour
ages slime. The pool is now delight
fully cool, free from little strangers.

Once a month during the swimming 
season the pool is drained completely, 
and the sides are scrubbed with 
brooms. It takes a day or a night 
for the pool to empty. Usually the 
drain valve is opened on a Sunday 
evening after the last swimmers have 
departed. On Monday some of the 
children who frequent the pool scrub 
it during the day, and when Mr. 
Spencer arrives home from work in 
the evening, the pool is ready for re
filling.

When the pool is full and in use, 
fresh water is constantly pumped in, 
floating much of the surface dirt, 
bugs, paper, and leaves out through 
the overflow pipe. When there are no 
swimmers in the pool, a stream of 
water from the hose starts a current 
that directs most of the surface dirt 
to and out through the overflow. The 
rest of the dirt that floats on the 
surface is picked up in a large 
strainer attached to a pole.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 151
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1950Hev*
(Begins on page 48)

means no tiresome spraying and, per
haps more important, no lost plants.

Finally, some are in a way per
ennial, in that the seeds they “self
sow” produce new plants the follow
ing year (occasionally, it must be 
confessed, to the nuisance point!).

Let's assume, then, that you are 
going to try some annuals this year. 
The first big question is, what to 
plant. You leaf through a catalogue, 
or gaze at racks of seed packets in a 
store, and are bewildered by the in
numerable possibilities. Actually there 
are about 150 kinds (some with many 
varieties), though not all are listed by 
every seedsman. It stands to reason 
that they are not equally beautiful 
and easy to raise. So instead of mak
ing a haphazard choice, let's do a little 
bead and pencil work and consider 
regional suitability, use, and color.

1. Select annuals that will do well 
in your vicinity. In the South, this 
means plants that will bloom well 
when the weather is hot and dry; in 
the North, those that bloom quickly 
between late and early frosts, the 
cool-weather, frost-resistant kinds.

2. Determine whether you want 
tall, medium-size, or low-growing 
(edging) plants; vines, trailing plania 
for hanging baskets, or little erect 
ones to go along a path.

3. As to color, consider such fac
tors as where the flowers are to be 
planted (orange marigolds against a 
red brick house do not give a har
monious picture). The colors inside 
your home are also important, for 
you will not want your cut flower 
arrangements to clash wth your fur
nishings. Choose colors that you like 
and enjoy looking at, and those that 
go well together in the garden. 
The best effects are based on definite 
color plans with only a few t>'pes of 
flowere in massed groups.

Now a word of caution that applies 
to even the experienced gardener: 
Don’t be too ambitious. Better to 
use three annuals, and have a well- 
planned, well-maintained bed, than to 
try a dozen and end up with a hodge
podge. Because few of us heed this 
advice, many gardeners overbuy and 
end each season with a lot of un
planted seeds. After you find your
self doing well with the familiar, 
“foolproof” flowers, you can begin 
to try a few new kinds each year.

And what are the “foolproof” an
nuals? The three most popular, all 
easily grown, are Petunia, Zinnia, 
and Marigold. But all 12 listed in the 
table are all widely grown, and gen
erally adaptable and others are: Ager- 
atum, Calendula, Celosia, Cornflower, 
Cleome, Cosmos, Cynoglossum, Dah
lia, Dianthus, Four O'Clock, Nigella, 
Fortulaca, and Scabiosa.

Although few annuals bloom well 
in semi-shade (all are practically 
hopeless in full shade) the best for
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HOT WATER
—plenty of it! (Begins on page 48)

With tho finest water heater 
you can buy—G*E

Safe.. no flame, no flue, no fumes! 
Completely Automatic—but water
ivben you want it!
>ependable . . . backed by liberal 
10-year protection plan! 
lasy on tbe pocketbook!
Insist on a G-E Water Heater... 
ice your dealer, today!

a semi-shaded location are Begonia, 
Torenia. Balsam, Alyssum, Larkspur, 
Nicotiana, Petunia, and Vinca.

If you get a slow start, choose 
quick-blooming kinds that may be 
planted late: Portulaca, Gypsophila, 
Candytuft, Phlox, Zinnia, Alyssum, 
Cornflower, and Hunnemannia.

Once you have chosen your kinds, 
the next problem is varieties, which 
is a complicated business. Here a 
reliable seedsman can help you out. 
Tell him frankly “I want some white 
Petunias for a window box," and 
he'll know what to give you. Then 
check his catalogue for its description.

Don’t look for bargains in buying 
seed. It miast be fresh, for old seed 
often germinates poorly or not at all. 
You can't tell the age by looking at 
it, but some states require that pack
ets be dated; also a good seedsman 
buys and sells the best seed he can 
get. The price difference is so little 
that there is no real saving in buy
ing cheap seed and possible failure.

Next question: When to plant. This 
will depend on the type, whether 
hardy, lialf-hardy, or tender. Hardy 
annuals are resistant to cold. e\’en 
to frost, so the seed can be planted 
very early. Ecdf-hardy annuals which 
are not harmed by light frost or 
reasonably cold weather, can be 
planted while the weather is still 
cool but not when there is any heavy 
frost danger. Tender annuals should 
not be planted until both days and 
nights—and also the soil—are warm.

Lastly, of course, comes the care 
of Ihe plants in the garden: of this, 
luckily, annuals do not require much. 
Plant at the right time, and thin or 
transplant the seedlings as soon as 
they are big enough to handle. There
after. except for routine cultivation 
(to keep the weeds down and the 
soil from caking) and watering during 
severe dry spells, you can sit back 
and wait for your flower show. By 
the way, when watering, it is much 
better to soak the soil well once a 
week than to merely sprinkle the 
surface often, which attracts the 
roots to the surface where they will 
be damaged by cultivation, causing 
the plant to topple over and perhaps 
die. Pick blossoms promptly when 
they fade (or before) so that the 
plant will not produce seed. This 
saves their strength, and maintains a 
neat appearance in the beds.
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lively and rich, Spongex makes all carpet luxury 
carpet. You’ll be amazed by its refreshing buoyancy 
underfoot.. .feel the difference with every step.

There’s real carpet economy with Spongex. It's the 
greater cushioning action of natural rubber that adds 
years to the life of your carpets. Spongex itself lasts 
for years and years—for rugs and carpets to come.

S|>OIIJ^OX makes home
care easier,,. 

creates no dust or lint... has no dirt catching crevices ... is 

easily vacuumed or damp-wiped... is moth and vermin proof.

You can identify Spongex by its distinctive green 
and gray color at your favorite department, 
floor covering or furniture store. Would you like 
a sample? Write The Sponge Rubber Products 
Company, 321 Derby Place, Shelton, Connecticut.
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unit uiood 
uiindoujs When sawing at night, 

cushion the work on 

thick felt or layers 

of carpet or blanket to 

keep from waking the 

household. To dampen 

the vibration of large 

panels, lay an old 

carpet or blanket over 

the area not being cut

m.
j \

m i
\
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UIOOD ¥ UlORH

You’ll like Superior Unit Wood Windows 
. . . the way the counter-balanced windows 
open so easily . . . the way the flexible (jamb- 
lincr) weatherstrip minimizes dust and soot in
filtration to protect your curtains and draperies. 

You’ll like the protection of insulating Bilt- 
\ Well Storm Sash Units preventing frosty, weep- 

V ing, wet windows.
You’ll like the durability of scientifically 

treated wood—a process of impregnating the 
wood with a water-repellent toxic solution for 
a lifetime of satisfactory service.

Sold by leading Lumber Dealers in all states 
cast of the Rocky Mountains.

How-To Tricks
To help you identify
keys of similar shape

that are used in the
Dubufue,

Itmx. CRRR,nDRmsaC011IER co« dark, one or more filed
notches in the edge.ir Bilr-W*U Storm Sod) and Sernn 
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Keep the baby from

sticking pins or wires
in wall receptacles

by inserting a dummy
plug in unused ones.

A smooth plug with the
eord hole filled with

wood putty or a round

wood plug makes an
excellent dummv

See how the brilliant new 

SttfUat Garage Door sets the 
style pace for smart homes

Make fine and sturdy fastenings
Crawford MarvelLift STYLIST is the first garage door for a demountable, folding-leg

to give you decorator’s custom^tyling (easily worth 
$200) in a ready-built door at a popular price. Any 
design, any color scheme you choose, is yours on the

garden table hy putting storm
window hooks on u cross-piccc
and 4x4 post, or on a fence

STYLIST (apply it yourself if you wish—it’s easy), and
can be matched on front door, shutters, etc., to make
your place the style show of die neighborlwod. The 
quickest, thriftiest way to put beauty, style and striking
personality in any home, new or old. Famous Marvel- 
Lift finger-tip operation. Phone local Crawford Door 
Sales Company, listed in your Yellow Pages, for free
esdmate. FJd.A. terms.

FBfC KIT
—for * ooS fwo S»-
iigolm yoor oora gotogo Soon.

0uuvford 3)oot Compom|
15'’401 St. Jean Ave. • Detroit 14, Michigan
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Orange 
Bookcase miwewismurdcr!m.1 TaM« proved Eoundry can ba Mroafcanad evor 30% tn 

homperx wilheut oli-evor eir vents for toiwptoto
cross^enti/efien ^--s^(Illustrated on page 43)

n.%RRlKO:S' LITTLE

ir OVER 15,000 NON-CLOG AIR VENTS! Air cir
culates everywhere; bars destructive 
mildew and odors \

:AtMADE of steel-ribbed DUROWEVE! Won’t 
dent^ bend or bulge!

At gives years MORE SERViai
★ SHOWN HERE: the newest PEARL-WICK 

hamper...featuring ALL-CLEAR in
terior... no posts, no beams, no bulky 
framework...nothing to snag or catch! 
Gleaming Duro-Plastic top, chrome- 
trimmed; hand-decorated ^ont panel; 
decorator colors.

NEW DELCO-HEAT UNIT 
ilVES MOST FOR MONEY 
AYS DOROTHY TOMPKINS

t you have an abundance of books 
in your house and a scarcity of 
space for them—here’s an idea for 

a bookcase made from orange crates.
From your grocer, get as many 

crates as you’ll need. Be sure they’re 
alike. Sec that they’re in pretty good 
condition, especially •where they’re ex
posed. If you •want taller shelves re
move center board before you start.

Sandpaper the inside of the crates 
until they're smooth. The condition 
of the w’ood varies greatly, so be sure 
to sand the entire inside evenly. Take 
all the nails out of the front edges 
where they'd show, using putty to fill 
in the holes. You're going to have 
long strips of narrow wood running 
the length of each tier, so don’t 
bother to putty those places. Then 
put on your first coat of paint before 
you put the crates together.

Put one case on top of the other, 
vertically, nail them together •\>'ith 
iM'inch nails—(6 to 8 of them). Then 
turn this section upside down. In 
this way the nail heads are on the 
bottom of each shelf and won’t show. 
Clever? If you want the case smack 
up against the wall, you'll have to re
move the baseboard from the wall, in
cluding the one at right angles, should 
you prefer to put the case in a cor
ner. Nail the bottoms of the crates 
to a 2 X 8 plank to provide a sturdy 
base and a toe-space. Nail a 12-inch 
wide, ^-inch thick board to the top 
of the assembled crates with i-inch 
brad.s for the finished top. At each 
end and in the center you can chock 
up the bookcase on blocks of wood 
that come just as high as the base
board on your wall to eliminate the 
need for removing the baseboard. The 
rear side of the bookcase will hang 
over the baseboard and blocks and 
fit flush to the wall.

For a nice finish, a thin strip of 
wood should run along the front edges 
of the bookcase. This w’ill help tie 
the crates together. Use J/a-mch thick 
strips, and cut three, just as long as 
the bookcase. Use small nails 
brads, so as not to split the strips, 
and nail one strip along the front of 
the top edge. Nail another strip along 
the middle, where the crates were 

j I stacked on top of each other, and 
another strip along the bottom edge.

I I Countersink the nails, and fill the 
holes •with putty.

You can paint the case to suit your- 
.self. A very attractive effect can be 
obtained if you paint the 
color and the three strips across the 
front in a contrasting shade.

The •whole thing cost me $5 plus 
’ paint—and it looks like a million!

PEARL-WICK

We picked the Delco-Heat Condi- 
onair because we felt we were 
suing the most for our money,” 
rites Miss Dorothy Tompkins, of 
ewburgh, N. Y. “Many friends, 
lio have Delco-Heat. assured us 
'i coxUd rely on General Motors 
oducts—and they were right.” 
Ask any Delco-Heat user his 
inion of General Motors products 
d he’ll tell you, “General Motors 
lilds things right.” Your unit will 

installed right, too, by factory- 
lined Delco-Heat experts. Hagle 
eel Metal Co., Newburgh, in- 
illed Miss Tomkins’ Conditionair. 
hn Di Lorenzo built her home.

Dflco-lleai ContlilionaiT 
tcitk txclusitt “Rola^ 
power" unit—atf owttf- 
malie forced war ft eir 
furnace — heats, cleans 
and humidifies the air 
in your home. For oil, 
tas or tool-fired euto- 
malic keai .see your Delco- 
Heat Retail Distributor.

lEE—Write for literature on the 
Ico-Hcat Oil <3onditionair. Ad- 
iss Dept. AH-5. Delco Appliance 
vision. General Motors Corp., 
Chester 1, N. Y.
Read what other DrU'o-Heat users 

hare to say—see pages ijo, s6t.

se/f-venfiJof/ng hampers made
of STEEL-RIBBED

DUROWEVE®

Fomily Si2i Up-
ri|ht Hampir.

$*.♦5•nly.-
Hftcblni WbiIv .

$2.*Slosket
Olbtr Fnrl-Wick

Hampart prietd
from.. $3.91
Sllriitlr bM«r rrmcefxUe 

MiMiHtvpl

City Water Service 
nd City Water Mains

it

Enivtive cholct of iht

IDS "COOD AMERICAN HOME"

Balanced-Flow JET
supplied by ■ Goulds Balanced-Plow 
is truly "city water service.” It's the 
water system that provides all the 

ou want, at one or more faacets at 
c time (within pump capadtyX
lanced-FIow Jet is fully aatomatic. 
et—there’s only one moviriK part. 
;t—it fits under the kttcbeo sink 
re. And its self-adjusting capacity 
provides dependable, effideat "dry 
ct service” for your home. For shal
low wells only. Send coupon below.

PEARL-WICK

DCatOMATTCor or
DOOR OR WALL HAMRiR

•ANbw csnvsflisncs for sviry TiT

rsaml • -t.t"I A’SsIf-amptyiagI Silf-vsntilatiRg!Goulds Pumps tne.
Dapt. Z-b Seneca Falls, N.Y.

"VES, I'D UKS TO KNOW MOKE i 
ABOtJT 'cry WATER SERVICE'. 
Please send free booklet on (he | 
Balanced-Flow and larserGoulds 
Water Systems.
Name —

L Address

'i•fkEasily eltethsd >• well er
clesst deerl

Only SS.va
A touch ef your hand—loundry
drops eallI

^ Ritchtn "ami”; child's reem
aid; bedieem sited; hethreeca
■'exlro”

I
case one AS yeer favorite store or

write Dof»t. 71. Reoiembor, 
It isn't a genuine Feorl-Wiek
without the Pearl.Wlek
label.

PUIL-WICK COHP.. Uag Island Gty
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East side of the 

Jane Robbins faoase 

overlooks the lake« Her 
are located all importa: 

rooms, each with large 
batteries of sun>control 

windows to gain 
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surrounding landscape
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IKITH W. LEK

o so many people, architects included, modem dcsism 
level. The two-story house hasTsignifies life on one

been sadly neglected even among the best contem
porary thinkers, so that a second floor and the stairs lead
ing thereto seem doomed to the obsol^cence of the dodo. 
But many, though shunning traditional forms, yearn for 
the privacy of the upper floor and the roof deck. That's 
why this month we offer the Jane Robbins house in High
land Park, Illinois—compact of plan, minimum in size, as 
modem as bebop—but with a definite nostalgic appeal 
for those who have lived in more conventional homes and 
need a second floor to make living complete.

Exterior walls are a pleasant combination of narrow 
cypress siding painted gray, white trim, and natural brick. 
The roof slopes gently from the lake elevation and is 
covered with, ted composition granite chips. Windows are 
located and designed for maximum usefulness—small and 
high on the west, large and many on the east where every 
important room gains more than its quota of the breath
taking lake panorama.

All interiors are a combination of fir plj'wood and 
cypress siding since the two women who occupy the 
house are music teachers and carry on much of their 
business there. Housekeeping, therefore, had to be cut to 
the bone. In the living room, for instance, there are rows 
of built-in drawers, adjacent to the fireplace, for music

storage. This room is a 
studio during the daytime 
as is the second-floor bed-

*

B&
Radiant Panel Heating

today are enloying the comforts of 
this supremely modern kind of heat
ing.

Nothing in your new home will give 
you more enduring pleasure—or more 
regret—than the heating system you 
select. For a lifetime of satisfaction, 
install a B & G HyJro-F/o Radiant 
Panel System ... thousands of homes

It's hiiden heating—with radiant 
sunny warmth spreading all over the 
house from pipe coils embedded in 
the floor or ceiling. This concealment 
of all heating units means complete 
decorative freedom—cleaner opera-

I room with its handsome 
Victorian marble fireplace, 
once part of the old Rob
bins homestead. There’S anore. organ in this room, too, 
for -sev'eral pupils are apt 

to be taking lessons at the same time. The kitchen-dining 
wonderful asset for a house so small. Here's a

non.
B & G Hydro-Flo Heating automati

cally adjusts itself to every change in 
the weather, supplying Just tnough 
warmth for genuine comfort. Hence, 
it’s economical, never wasting fuel to 
supply unwanted heat.

room 15 a
large corner w'indow overlooking the lake, shaded only by 
white \’enetian blinds to assure an uninterrupted view. 
Floor and counters are of blue linoleum, and butter- 
yellow cabinets add a bright sunny look. lidHi

The Water Heater of a B & G Hydro- 
Flo System provides a bountiful sup
ply of hot water—not just in winter but 
all year 'round. Mote chan you can 
use ... for baths and showers, auto
matic washers ... so economically 
you need never worry about the cost.Wood lines the walls 

and ceiling of living 

room. Cypress siding 

is most effective 

around fireplace and 

the wall opposite; 

fir plywood elsewhere. 
Open shelves and 

built-in drawers ac
commodate music files

Hew a B Ai 6 Hydro-flo 
System eperetas

1. BBC Booster
This cicccricallr opeisted pump circulstes hot 
water ebrough the rsdiant pipe coils. The 
Booster » sutotnadesUr conaolled to delivn 
best instantly when required and to shut off 
the supply when the need for best is satisfied.

2. B & C Fl^Control Volvo
Helps keep home temperature cooscaatly at 
the comfort level and permits year 'round 
operation of the B 6c G water Heater.

3. B & o Water Hootor
A crest convenience and a money-saver! Pro
vides an abundance of domestic service watef 
at amazingly low cost, all year 'touad.

NOTE!
BAG Hydro-Flo Hsotinp oqvipmont eon bo 
vsod #o modomijro old gravity hot watmr 
syifoms. Ask your hooting contractor.

SEND FOB 
Filll

BOOKLET
Bedroom has battery 

of window.H faring 
lake, is often ui»ed as 

practice room. Walls 

painted a duMty.ro»e; 

roof line, ceiling white. 
White Victorian marble 
mantel was taken from 

owner’s former home

BELL &
* Dopt. BL-29, Morten Grevo. III. '

Please send your free booklet "Capture 
the Sun with B&G Hydro-Flo Heating."

Name
Address

•sto. u.s. f*T. orr.StateZoneOty
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■
•tDQOOMMcMlem in style, compact 

of plan, the R. M. Burgess 

home in Oalifomia uses 
unfinished mud block as 

exterior finish

f-

NYLON
a itviNd OOOM 

iro*«eCOBOOM ll*0‘l M-o* a CAOPOffTl 
to Hfivrtw

7 U:

m

paint brushes f

Smoothest painting

£<jyy to dean Built bj hand 

with Bituiobe
idea! for
nearly all finishes

durable bristles t • •

When you ask won*t break off
for a paint brush, 4AMEK R. nni'G4»En

ask for
a NYLON... he use of earth for building k by no means a new idea. ThejB 

were doing it in Mexico and California when the Spaniard^ 
^ arrived. What they were using was plain, unadulterated mudB 

and in a heavy rain some of the house would wash away and havA 
to be replaced. Clay so used was called “adobe” and there arfl 
still bouses built of it in Mexico and the Southwestern part ol

the United States. I
But time moves on and now by the addition of a new wrinklM 

to the adobe technique, a product is achieved which is likely 
make plenty of headway in the building world during the fulur J 
This wrinkle consists of mixing a quantity of emulsified asphall 
with plain dirt, forming the wet mixture into blocks and lettinM 
them diy. There are no other ingredients, and the whole procesi 
can be done in your back yard, though you don’t have to do fl 
that way because commercial manufacturers arc already marke* 
ing the asphalt. The result is a building block that will weal 
well, provide insulation, is economical and won't wash away il 
the rain as its predecessor did. It is called stabilized earth, ba 
cause the emulsified asphalt wraps itself around the earti 
particles in a waterproof coat so tight that water can't |:)enetratl 

and thus weaken the strength of the wall. I
Blocks of dirt treated this way make a handsome buildirl 

material, whether painted or used in their natural color, a da* 
grayish shade. The blocks have a rich, textural appearance whici 
makes a hefty looking wall and gives the windows and doorsi 
deep-set effect. Stabilized earth has other advantages. It is nl 

only waterproof but also termite-proof, an important factor I 
certain parts of the country. It has a \'ery low rate of heat tranl 
mission, so that a simple wall gives about the same winti 

warmth and summer coolness as a normal masonry veneer wa 
in which insulation has been used. There is an advantage in tl 
matter of dryness, too. A building erected of stabilized earth wl 
absorb and hold little moisture. "

T
Nylon paint brushes
are made by leading
paint brush manufac
turers. Sold in paint,
hardware and wallpaper
stores everywhere, in all
popular sizes. Buy a nylon
paint brush today!

PAINT BRUSHES

^rsmooift pairftmg 
63^ c/eanup

6CTTCR THINGS TOR BETTER LIVING I 
... THXOOGH CMMlSnr I

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE l|
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%maglas Automatic Gas Water Heaters 
cannot rust because

1 V

masstantra
>r.

i

I■i
iThis important, moneysaviog advantage 

is yours when you install an A. O. Smith 
Permaglas Automatic Gas Water Heater. 
Its unique tank is glass-surfaced steel- 
clean, diamond-tough, and long-lasting. 
It cannot rust because glass cannot rust.

That’s why you will not have to replace 
a Permaglas Gas Water Heater every few 
years. That’s why you can depend on its 
automatic service... for all the hot water 
you want . . . for baths, shaving, dishes, 
laundry, and every home use.

For dramatic proof, see your 
A. O. Smith dealer who dis
plays the ^’Permaglas" emblem: 
merchant plumber, appliance 
dealer, or gas company. Or 
write us for your dealer's name 

d illustrated folder. A. O.
Smith Corporation, Water 
Heater Division, Kankakee, 111.

fl I
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I Good Hoaf«k«*plit{ 
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V
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS ti'jl ti.or OV.LITf

PERMAGLAS, DURACLAD, MILWAUKEE, and BURKAY 
-»feur lines of outstanding gas woter heaters

Ikm** im CoBods: Jotm higlit Ca* M.
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Buill; with Bitndobe (Begins on page 14S)

All these are features which make stabilized earth a desirable 
material for building at any time. There is no shortage of dirt, 
the major ingredient. Dirt of any kind, from anyuhere, works 
out all right in the process. Ideally, it should have a make-up of 
about twenty per cent sand and eighty per cent clay, but that 
ratio can be attained by adding quantities of whiche\’er com
ponent might happen to be lacking. The only kind of dirt not 
satisfactory for stabilizing is the Wghly alkaline mud found in 
swamp lands. It doesn't react properly to the asphalt emulsion.

Unfortunately, stabilized earth, though it is essentially dirt, 
is not exactly dirt cheap. It would be almost that inexpensive, if 
it weren’t for the large amount of labor involved in making it. 
The dirt has to be mixed and kneaded with the asphalt, then 
packed into molds. The molds have to be removed and the 
blocks left for several days to dry. While drying, they have to 
he turned on end after a few days so as to “cure” uniformly 
throughout. WTiile there is no great need for skilled labor—one 
foreman who knows his stuff can supervise twenty to thirty 
common laborers on the job and turn out 10,000 blocks a day— 
the large number of hands needed keep»s the price of stabilized 
earth buildings approximately on the level with that of frame 
construction. The same kind of machine that is used for making 
bricks can be employed for manufacturing stabilized earth blocks 
and, when the market for this type of material becomes big 
enough to warrant the general use of such expensive equipment, 
the price of earth blocks should go down.

Eventually stabilized earth should become popular as a house
building material, especially in sections of the country where 
the prevailing architecture runs to one-story, rambling-type 
dwellings. Higher buildings would necessitate extra-thick walls 
at the base in order to support the added weight. Stabilized 
earth is best suited to low structures, since in higher buildings 
it would be necessary to make the walls very thick at the base, 
in order to support the added weight. It has already been adopted 
in some parts of Southern California, and has been found to have 
ideal characteristics for all styles of architecture.

DELCO-HEAT PROVIDES 
VIIISCONSIN HOME-OWNER 
WITH RELIABLE HEATING

««When we installed automatic heat 
in our home.” writes Mr. Walter 
Wiffler. LaCrosae.Wis,, “we picked 
the Delco-Heat Conversion Burner 
because, being a General Motors 
product, we knew it would be reli
able—and it most certainly is.” 

You’ll find, as thousands of satis
fied Delco-Heat users have, that 
reliability is only one of many 
features ‘ ‘built” into General Motors 
products. And reliable performance 
is doubly assured by proper installa
tion of your unit by factory-trained 
Delco-Heat experts. Yerly Coal Co., 
LaCrosse. installed tlie WLffler’s 
unit

TO THE OIL AND 
SERVICE-SAVING

WINKLER Tht Deko-Htat Contrr- 
sion Burnrr with tht rx- 
eluiive " Rotopouitr” /ta- 
lure I hat canrbines all 
moting parts in a sirtgU 
unit. For automatic hiat 
tvilk any fuel, see your 
nearest Delco-Heat Frtail 
DutrUulor.

LOW PRESSURE

OIL BURNER

FREE—Write for literature on the 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner. 
Address Dept AH-4, Delco Appli
ance Division, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, N.Y.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages 1^5, z6s-

Size in unimponnnt when bnihlintc a home of biludobc 

blocks. The Waller F. Schultz one-story bouse at Del Monte 

in low, large and rambling, its pictureMfue design 

reminisrent of houses built by early Spanish settlers

SAves
UP TO

50% IN OIL
Don’*^ be a victim of high heating costs! 
Save your money for other things— 
with a Winkler LP*. Utter|y different 
—sensationally better! Tested and 
proved in thousands of homes to slash 
fuel and service bills.

Owners everywhere testify to 
Winkler LP* economy

“In checking my oil supply for the 
winter. I find that the installation of 
a Winkler Low Pressure Oil Burner 
has cut my oil consumption 50%.“ 
"After you installed a Winkler LP* 
Burner and I saw what it would do,
I wouldn’t be without it. Why should 
I, with a saving this year of 40% 
over last year?”
"We used an average of $200 worth 
of oil each season. This season we 
bought only $100 worth of oil with 
the low pressure Winkler Burner and 
have over 100 gallons left. This is a 
saving of approximately $112.”

Never before such cere- 
free heating on so little eill 

Send for free booklet.

Lifetime Pipe 
Service for YOU
Tough materials and tight joints 
make lifetime pipe service sure 
when you install orangebupg^ 
PIPE in bouse-to-sewer or septic 
tank connections or other under
ground non-pressure uses. No 
cracks or breaks due to tempera
ture changes, shock loading or 
ground settlement. Taperwelo® 
COUPLINGS prevent leaks, keep 
out roots. Use Orangeburg per
forated for septic tank disposal, 
foundation drains, field drainage. 
Get ^nuine,/i/ef/me ORANGEBURG 
PIPE marked with Orangeburg 
name. Orangeburg Manufactur
ing Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.

4sr.r>«'

U. S. MACHINE CORPOtATION 
Dept. O-P40« Labanen, Indiana

TH£ ROOT-PROOP PIPE
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(Begins on page 44)

Initially Mr. Spencer had strainers 
in the overflow pipe and the drainage 
opening at the bottom of the pool. 
A couple of floating leaves on the 

stopped the overflow, 
and the strainer was removed. Since 
then there have been no stoppages. 
The drainage .strainer soon met the 

fate for similar reasons. Oc-

screen soon

same
casionally. when dirt accumulates in 
the drain pipe, it is necessary to 
loosen it from the outside end with 

stream of water from a hose in
serted at the valve. As a general 
rule, however, there is no trouble.

The first person in the pool was, 
fittingly enough, a former commando 
who had helped build it. He dived 
in fully clothed while the first water 

being pumped in, when there was 
still no more than i8 inches of water. 
He came up without even a bruise, 
but this was still sufficient proof of 
the necessity for a Personal Liability 
Insurance policywhich costs only $io 
and protects Mr. Spencer from law
suits due to injury on his property.

When the water was up to the 
planned depth, that daring young man 
w'as followed in the next couple of 
weeks by a constantly growing pro

of friends, new friends,

VdCdtion

a

ll the family will enjoy a vacation 
pt is truly different in beautiful, 
[nantic Quebec, where all 
[r sports are at their best. Splen- 
1 roads lead all through pic- 

French-Canada. Oldtime

sum-

was
•esque
5pitality awaits you in comfort- 
le modern inns and hotels. LIVE'* wot*r from Spring-Flo

n

Aerotor speods dishwashing... It
diskwashtn& ^
41

fastos better.
A LA PROVINCE DE SO easyFor water that whisks dirty dishesuihec

clean in a jiffy...watch a Spring-Flo
Aerator at work. It draws millions
of air bubbles into the stream. These

Jer yttur free copy cf “/.a province 
.,.with maps, u'riie today to Pro^ 

». ini Puhlicily Bureau, Parliament Build- 
f>. Quebec City, Canada; nr 48 Roeke-

bubbles activate every soap panicle
w'bec.

cession
friends of friends, strangers, little 
boys with dogs and ducks, little girls 
who couldn't swim, and little girls 
whose mothers were delighted to have 
them out of the house for 2 or 3 
hours. The Spencers were thrilled 
with the new pool and wanted as 
many people as possible to help them 
enjoy it, but it got out of hand.

Kids arrived at sun-up, determined 
to introduce new features of enter
tainment. There were water fights, 
mock drownings. duckings, and gen
eral horseplay that was almost all 
good, clean fun, but too much of it 
and it lasted for too long a time to 
be funny. With the small-fry came 
boxes, barrels, hose for breathing 
under water, hose for slapping little 
girls' legs (same ho.se), logs and log 
rafts. And one of the more affluent 
of the small ones arrived one day 
ready to launch a man-sized rubber 
life raft, complete with sail and rud
der. in the 43-foot pool.

There W'ere no rules, so some were 
made. They were never posted, but 
they were announced and are en
forced. Written out they look rather 
formidable, but they are really neces
sary, and if you build a pool, you'll 
need a similar set to maintain order.

Rules for Spencer Swimming Pool
1. Xo one is permitted in the pool 
unless Mr. or Mrs. Spencer is home 
or is represented by a responsible 
person at the pool.
2. Children who can swim have a 
blanket invitation for Saturdays from 
2 to S PM. Non-swimmers must be 
accompanied by parents.
3. .\dults’ day is Sunday. Use of the

. . . cling closely to the grease-cov
ered surface to wash it faster. And
water from a Spring-Flo can t

You should I' ^SPLASH because the bubbles cushion
the impact. The oxygen-enriched 
water tastes better, too. Spring-Flo

thesee
suds 
it makesAerators come on faucets of all

leading faucet manufacturers. Ask 
your plumber for full information.

MORE SUDS

Put ony soap or deterflont un-
fi'» der the "Live" water stream.

0,*.» You'll get mountains of suds.

QUICKER RINSING

year Wound The Spring-Flo stream clings to 
surfaces .. . kitchen tests showeaiity and Protection it cleons mayonnaise off a

efuUy curved, ZEPHYR permanent 
and Dc^rhoods will beautify

spoon in Vt the usuol time!

mgshome inside and out; give year 
id protection; increase realty value. 
3US ZEPHYR Awnings admit light 
air, repel heat and glare. The 

itific double layer construction of 
Ited* ZEPHYRS is a revolutionary

WON'T SPLASH

No more splashed frocks.
The bubble-cushioned stream

^ spreods instead of bouncing.lAi

:ovem«vt-
n how you can add greater dignity 
charm to your home with permanent 
^YR Awnings. Easy budget Wf^ps. 
I coupon for complete and colorful 
fiptive literature and name of nearest 
|HYR dealer.
I Rriuu* ric. No. 210D

AOHNIOEI cpRlHG
S.S1O,04f

t.sio oat

nal V«ntl1at«d Awning Co.
I 14, COS Hall at.. Dollaa. Tixai L und literoluf* and doalor'i ndno. 

Iwn my awn hemt.

■Ian lo iHilld or buy t naw homa.

itaea

CHASE tlASS a CORPER CO.

_8tntn___________

tsi
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THE AMERICAN HOME
MENU MAKER
ONLY $2.50 (Bc^inH on paier 44)

pool at all other times is only by in
vitation from the Spencers.
4. No horseplay, ducking, shoving, or 
mock drowning permitted.
5. No sticks, boards, or pets permitted 
in pool. Innertubes or the equivalent 
are allowed, that’s all.
6. Wash feet before entering pool. 
The hose is handy for this purpose.
7. Don’t urinate in pool. Penalty for 
violation is complete banishment, 
f Enforcement is difficult, but the kids 
co-operate.)

Beside the unpleasant task of im
posing restrictions, the Spencers have 
done and learned a host of things to 
make the pool more fun. It was found 
that lolling around the pool was a 
big part of the pleasure. The addi
tion of beach chairs was a logical 
result. Evergreen shrubs perked up 
the area, and wandering ground ivy 
fnon-poisonous, of course) keeps 
most of the sand from wet and 
from blowing into the pool. Grass 
wasn’t used because cuttings would 
be carried into the pool on wet feet. 
The hose for washing feet doesn’t 
reach the edge of the pool, where 
unthinking guests might carelessly 
wash sand into the water.

A log-rail and ware fence with 
wisteria and honeysuckle on it keeps 
out small children, dogs and blowing 
paper and leaves. A bath house near 
the pool is convenient for guests who 
have to change, and saves wear and 
tear on the Spencer guest room. The 
two lanterns for night bathing have 
insect-repwllent bulbs. They are 
mounted on rough posts set well 
back from the pool edge so that 
any bugs that do reach them won't 
drop exhausted in the water. WTien 
there is no wind, an Aerosol bomb 
settles the mosquito problem.

During the winter the water is left 
in the pool. and. when ice forms, it 
is used for skating. No damage has 
resulted, and, in fact, the body of 
water keeps the surrounding earth 
from freezing and heaving the pool 
sides. The only damage to the pool 
has been negligible, breaks in the 
tarpaper at the ladder because the 
steps are too close to the side and 
the bathers’ feet scuff the paper.

Have you been a “Pool-wisher? 
Don’t hesitate longer. Follow in Mr. 
Spencer's footsteps and have your 
own swimming hole this simmer. It’s 
a lot of work, but still more fun for 
you and your neighbors.
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filing more then 1,000 recipes. When open, it 
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• Order o now Menu Maker for your kitchen 
todoy with our guarontee to refund every penny 
if you ore not satisfied.
• Here is the perfect piece to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, priced at only $2.50, Hie 
Menu Moker will pay for itself in no time by 
helping the busy housewife plon meols ond buy 
her foodstuffs more efficiently and economi- 
colly.
• Several hundred thousand Menu Mokers 
hove been purchosed by our reoden and ore in 
doily use. The specially designed Cellophane 
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moke for easier filing. These envelopes are 
waterproof and greaseproof.
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t QUICK 
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trash, wastepaper and gar- 
hAge —wet and dry—ia this 
amazing, low-cost inciner
ator. When it’s filled, touch 
a match to the contents 
andjorget it. Unique down- I ^ 
draft operation brings fast, \ 
thorough burning. No 
fuss, mu.ss, or fumes.
Write for details.
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THE AMERICAN HOME
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... a handsome, useful top-of-scove 
oven . . . handy for baking 1 to 5 
potatoes; warming leftovers and buns, 
crisping crackers, pretzels, etc. Made 
of lifetime steel, hnished in gleaming 
chrome. Bakelice knob and handle. 
Colorful gift box. $2.951

EVEREDY OVENOLA*
is a large model Tacer Baker. Does 
□early every baking job to regular
oven recipes. Only $4.95f
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lave you tried 
)ur California 
custom of the
)live Bowl?

(B<'pins on page 39)

j There, madam, you have, to my 
way of thinking, an elegant meal. 
And of this whole thing only the 
chicken casserole has required any 
but the slightest effort. But that of 
course IS the secret of gourmet eat
ing—one beautiful dish. Not very 

! frightening, is it? Yet the times, the 
places, I have eaten really good food 
I can count on a very few hands be
side my own two. Now how can that 
be in a country where we have the 
best and greatest variety of food, the 
best equipped kitchens in the whole 
wide world?

You know what? A story my good 
friend Fred Williams tells seems to 
me the answer—“too much fixin's 
for the fewness of the victuals.” 
Somehow too many gals confuse 
effort with victuals. Tiddley-poohing 
it up with whipped cream; elaborate 
garnishes that in themselves take as 
much time as cooking good food; 
concentrating on table service and 
color schemes rather than the vic
tuals—to my mind, that same time 
applied to bringing forth a savory 
stew, a golden chicken hot, hot. hot 

j out the oven in the same beaten up 
casserole that's been years a-season- 
ing. or serving greens so cold, so 
fresh, so crisp they crackl 

' that’s what I mean by good victuals 
and far more important than the 
fixin’s. There is no surer way to suc
cess as a hostess. Serve good food 
and they'll come for miles, whether 
the draperies are new, the table pink 
or plain white.

How often you've heard your hus
band rave about the good food at 
fishing camp, hunting lodge or the 
hole-in-the-wall he lunches at. You 
know it couldn’t be that good, it just 
couldn’t. You're reminded of those 
quite mediocre hamburgers he serves 
with such ceremony f often compelled 
to don chef’s cap and gown)—and 
you wonder. So have I. And I think 
I've got the secret. It's the deep 
hunger that comes only with good 
company, good talk, or good sport— 
appetites whetted as only smelling 
good food cook can whet appetites. 
They are all basic ingredients of good 
victuals, believe me.

You must have noted that those 
who cook good food, love to cook. 
Put it the other way round—and 
what have you? The same thing, 
the very same thing, Call them 
good cooks or gourmets—that too is 
the very same thing. So don’t use 
the word “gourmet” as an alibi— 
not on me. And don't tell me you 
have no flair for cooking, either. Very 
little flair can go a long way—it’s 
just good ingredients and caring— 

I but mostly it's caring, 
i But, you say, every so often you 
, do try something new on the family 
' and the family will have none of it. 
I What to do? Go back to the same

GOVERNOR
RL WARREN

■ California

Beauty... Durability... Economy! 
You get this three-way value with

OUT THE OLIVE

Plywood Sidingan

What's your preference . . . Cape Cod, 
ranchhouse, traditional, contemporary- 
lap siding, wide siding, board and batten, 
flush surface? Plywood fits them all. 
Plywood brings you beauty because it’s 
so versatile ... as adaptable to charming 
period treatments as to dramatic modern 
effecLs. Plywood brings you durability 
because the special exterior siding grade 
is really rugged: the same long-service 
material use«l for years to build ware
houses and water tanks . . . boats and 
boxcars. Plywood brings you over-all 
economy, too, because it’s so easy to 
handle. It speeds construction, cuts 
labor costs, reduces wa.ste. Learn more 
about plywood before you build or re
model. ('dip the coupon below—today!

serve •well

' FREE httJtUt »f tUgAHt Ript Ohvt ntipa: 
Ohvt Advisory Board, Room SOI 

Uuh Strut, San Franeitee 5, Cali/omia
Ask yoar architect or 
builder alxiut plywood'ssd. 
vsnts^ for every buOdinft 
and rnnod<‘lingjob... for 
Hhcalhing, Bubflooring. in. 
tfrior paneling, cabinets, 
built-iiu. And rnnrtnbrr! 
Your local retail luml>cr 
ilcalrr has fir plywood for 
all purpoocs-INTERIOR 
for all inside applications, 
waterproof EXTERIOR 
for outdoor and marine 
uses. See him todayl

For EXTRA-RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUS

GRAVY
Um

D KITCHEN
Douquet

It’s ea.sy to make gravy 
earfra-rich, rrfru-brown 
with that true mewt 
Ustc.Ju.st.stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adtl.s no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.

COSTS so LITTIE. Ply¥iooclI

SEND FOR THIS FREE FOLDER-TODAVI

SHIPPIHGCONTAlNER^rSb’f^
Hem. Wanar twt pri«— fw «I4 i«w«irr. 
aoM t*«ts/r1n«, watrbM, miiu.
-----,^eeeelw.#tr. UallltameeMrrtle

i. BsadMl (a* TMW DroUoUoD.

\
Larst, light, slreng 

ponaia of raal wood— 
split-proof, punelwra- 
proof, kick-proof. So 
very, vary vorsoMIe 
fhot It’s truly ''Amor- 
ico't Busiest Building 
Materioi''!

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Dept. B—SOI Tocemo Building 
Tacoma 2, Woshington

iLlAfActJoa IIts.. Oapt 1S0-F. Locust Bldg.. St LmiIS. Ma. I

PleeM Mftd me your foldor which tolli m« how I con tnoko my 
boma more ottroettv* and more di Imiw,m ibl* with plywood tidlna.

t

CELLC
CHEN V

1Nome
''Y.y(if

Addms h.
Zonu Stam.City (.

ELS r
(Good In U. a. A. Only
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You'll find its flai/or 
SO different!

Here's a“fLOOR PLAN "■Hiafs good for aiy home! (iood Victnals
(Begins nn page 59)Yes , regular cleaning of kitchen and 

bathroom floors with Clorox is a good 
"floor plon" for ony home!

For even in the cleonest homes, harm* 
ful germs con be tracked onto floors. 
And in kitchen and bathroom such germs 
ore especially dangerous. In the kitchen, 
they're near food. In the bathroom, they 
moy come in contoct with bare feet! 
That's why it's a good idea to include 
reguior Clorox-deoning in your "floor 
plan." For Clorox not only removes 
stains and deodorizes ... it disinfects 
.. . provides added health protection 
for your family!

<
n

eternal beefsteak, potatoes, and apple 
pie?

Oii

No, ma’am. Men are notoriously 
sot” in their appetites, granted. But 

the way to change all that is not 
with some quivering tower of Babel, 
agleam with nuts, fruits, and candied 
cherries, or with strange assort* 
ments whooped up in a casserole. 
Cook what they like, but “cook it 
good.” I must have several hundred 
ways to cook chicken. We never tire 
of it—but neither do we alternate 
between fried chicken and chicken 
fried, Sunday after Sunday. No meal 
is a meal to me without potatoes— 
and I guess there’d be some twenty 
good ways I know of having them, 
too, Vi-ithout monotony.

Sure, I'm interested in trying new 
things, now and then. But taking a 
tough old hen, a cheap cut of beef 
and serving it to my most elegant 
friends as the gourmet dish of the 
meal; or family meals, where I’ve 
built up so solid a reputation they 
know” it's going to be good before 

they've e^•en tasted it—can anything 
in the world be so richly rewarding? 
Drudge away all you like with the 
household chores-^ut never think 
of good food as drudgery “over a 
hot stove,” please.

Now I cannot hope to make any
body love to cook. But this I shall 
strive to do—to interest you in good 
victuals and voila, you'll BE a good 
cook! Good company and good talk 
you must provide. It may be strictly 
against your principles to have cook
ing “odors” in your house. If so, I’m 

^ , sorr>% because to me good food cook- 
I j ing is good smelling and no man or 
I } child should be deprived of it But 
j you can bring on food that looks as 
^ though It must have smelled mighty 
{ good while it was cooking and. by 
i gum, going to taste mighty good. 

And if w'e can get together on that 
first principle, it’s good victuals we’ll 

*i be serv’ing—not just “meals.

.f
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with CIOROX six diftlnet flavors tmpi 
rar*, old-world bovq« 
to finost Amorlc 

Cheddar.
You get these

Clorox eoniarvoi costly 
linens and dees a 
better job of disinfect
ing becevse it's tree 
from caustic and olhar 
horshsubslonces... 
mode by on exclusive 
iennulo protected 
by U.S.petentl

C«p». igi*, Omm QmffMd Ob

G«rlie<1
Hiclcwy Smekod 

Americj
Post Wine 

AppetLDISIMFECnmBTOKItCyBLEACHING ACTION
Mm IRENE urn's 
'Tfac '^tcipedot^:

...I^UitaliamlDirKiioiK 
on Lobtl

Ons<
In the refrigerotor at v 

favorite food store
Ml color pheloi and 
rwipes lor novil 
chooM dWtes, eppo* 
liiort and snocki. 
Write far your copy.

Lfi.
CLOROX ... AMERICA'S EAVORITE HEACH AND MOUSiHOlP OISiNfECTANT

KAUKAUNA DAIRY Cl
KoukaonR e Wlseoosl

BESIDES BEING BEAUTIFUL^ 
yiDU MAKE THE MOST 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 1 
I IN THE WORLD NowICanSLEEu

“Coffee nerves used 
to keep me tossing 
and turning. But 
since switching to 
POSTUM, I sleep 
soundly—and friends 
have commented on 
my improved ap
pearance.”
SCIEKTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee anc 
contain caffein—a drug—a nent atimu 
Bo, while many people can drink coff 
tea without ill-effect—others suffer i 
ousness. indigestion, sleepless nights. 
POSTUM contains no caffein—noi 
that can poasibly keep you awake! 
MAKE THIS TEST: BuyJNSTA 
POBTUM today—then drink POS'J 
exclusively for 30 days—and judge I 
atilta! . . , INSTANT POSTUM—A 
orous Drink made from Healthful 
and Bran. A Product of General F

^THAT'S BECAUSE I 
USE UNOeRWOOO 

DEVILED HAM/ ,

•it

\ fiT :

”1
A. '

MisAMERICAN
•‘t. HOMEPLEASE SENDt.

M A G A 2 • H €

TO;

RAISE HAMSI the ORIGINAI. 
FINE

ZtSTFi/iiy

m (Nome)
L lb# new wnndrF animal 
W Syria. Ortrn called Ti'> 
/ DallcliKul pel*,

>waiua them. Labiratorl' 
lliouianila, Clean. ni 
Ualie anyubero. I’tiiHul 
inlerwUns. iieitd tiaiiie i 

dreaa fur big. tree pirtur
OULF HAMSTE

U04 Beail St., Mebili

Ham
seasoned (Street and numOw)

y. (City) (State)

Deviled haM

[Check which]

0 1 Year
($3.00 single copy value)

□ 2 Years
($6.00 singe copy volue)

Q 3 Yeors
($9.00 single copy volue)

Mall to: American Home, American 
Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

$2.50 for inva) 
tcitcr a •

bri«ht chxuer

• ’ Jan HABBiaON. C»l6n

INTERESTING LETTERS
$4.(X>

mo.
Eut Celiaz Btatlea$5.X

^fnenca's, 0g/ieesa amchrf Nob/e fhooghf 
Add UNDERWOOD'S 

when you stuff peppers!SumsAiMe Baaiita. «. 45 .J
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Try it! Tihe all-new 
SINGER CLEANERWith

Dual Suction
This wonderful, easy-to-use, SINGER 
Qeaner is first to bring you two Jans 
... for the greatest dirt-getting action 
ever! Call your SINGER SEWING CEN
TER for a free, home demonstration.

SO EASy 
TO OWN 1

BALANCE AS LOW AS 
$5.00 PER MONTH 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON 
YOUR PRESENT CLEANERin Comfort!

fy germ seemed especially virulent. Lying in bed. I suffered 
I mental torment: I was afraid my wife and small daughters 

I would come down with the same heavy cold- How they could 
3id it I didn’t quite sec. Someone had to bring me my meals, 
jcwriter. and books; and in these maidless days, the finger 
intcd at the lady of the house. And despite my frequent ad- 
mi tion<

So Easy To Use—thanks to all these marvelous SINGER extras!

Magic Handle! A new vacuum cleaner design 
chat puts all controls at finger-tip reach.

No unwinding of cord! Gives you extra cord 
as needed—gets it out of the way as you clean.
More cleaning power when you need it! Two- 
speed switch for heavy and light cleaning.

No more foot-pedal acrobatics! Touch the 
trigger—and adjust handle to any position.
Exclusive "floating" brush gently loosens deep 
imbedded dirt. Adjusts automatically to most 
any rug thickness.

Easy to carry with sidew'ay hand-grip. Soft 
Vinylite bumper cannot mar furniture.

‘stay outside the door; daddy’s sick' 
jally got the better of the three-year-old. It was, I thought, a 
ktty kettle of fish—or. more precisely, a fine roomful of bugs. 
y disposition certainly wasn’t improved thereby—but my plan- 
Lg ability w’as.
kt last I've evolved the perfect ‘‘sick bay” for the home. And 
en the Schulers get round to building, I’m going to have it 
palled. The guest room will be its location—for obvioia 
sons. Guests are neither welcome nor comfortable in homes

lolicitude

ere there's sickness; guest rooms are seldom in use. What could 
more logical, then, than a combination guest-and-sick room? 
e first and most important bit of equipment for the room will 
, the necessary number of ultra-violet germicidal lamps, 
iunted on the ceiling, they bathe a room in a purplish light 
k destroys air-bomc bacteria. Hospitals use them in operating 
ps to check infection; schools use them successfully to keep 
Ills healthy. I shall install them in my sick bay to help pre- 
t my family from coming down with whatever ailment afflicts 
[Gone will be that fear of family-wide illness. (Incidentally, 
Ce I’m installing the ultra-violet lamps in the sick bay, I shall 
lall others in each of the bathrooms—a favorite breeding 
bnd of bacteria.)
laving thus stymied the microbes, I shall then do my best to 
le life for the sick person and the rest of the family a little 
le comfortable, easier. Some sick people are considerate of 
Irs; some are not. I’ll take no chances. I’m going to have a 
lb-waiter installed by the future patient’s bedside. It needn't 
brge. But it will be handy to cany meals, books, t>T>ewrriters, 
Itig bags, etc., from the first floor to the second, and vice 
la. I can already see the happy results: No one will get worn 

I lugging tra>'S and other trappings upstairs and down, and 
■>atient will get a little faster service. Third requirement for 
lick bay of the future is bright, cheerful surroundings. Most 

It rooms provide just that (or should). But I’m going to go 
li one better by building in an extra window, preferably fac- 
louth. For when you're low in body and soul, there’s nothing

♦ — easily. 
Housing unit is only 5 inches high.
O So eosy to storel Hangs flat 

against wall. Ideal for small homes.

For your proteetion SINGER sells and services its Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
and other products only through SINGER SEWING CENTERS, identified by the Red “S” 
Trade-mark and the SINGER SEWING CENTER emblem on the window, and 
through other stores or outlets.

idi nb ♦

never

* SINGER* Vacuum Cleaners
are sold only through your

• • o

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU

CoWFIBhI. U.S.A., 194t> mad lOSO. by THE flXVCER MANOPACTURING COMPAKT. 
All riBitta rOMFVed tor nil countrien.

• A Trnda^nnrli of THR SINGER MANOFACTtntlNC COMPANT
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Sick in Coniiort
(Begins on page 155)

quite so vitalizing as a flood of sun
light. The lamp over my patient's 
bed is going to be made for reading. 
No more of these lamps that fit on 
the headboard of the bed (so that 
you sit squarely in front of them, 
blocking off the light). My lamp is 
going to be mounted high on the 
wall above the headboard—or in the 
ceiling directly above—and it will 
have a lens, reflector, or shade to 
spread the light over the patient’s 
work or amusement. And speaking of 
electricity. I’m going to make certain 
that there are plenty of convenience 
outlets—each controlled by a switch 
near the bed. They’ll serve the sun
lamp, heat lamp, healing pad, vapor
izer. and any other gadget prescribed 
by the doctor or my own experi
mental nature, plus the bedside clock, 
radio, and electric blanket.

Finally, something will have to be 
done about the patient's bed table. 
It should be: big enough for a spread- 
out game of solitaire; steady enough 
to keep the orange juice out of the 
coffee and both of these out of the 
egg: versatile enough to serve as 
table and bookrack; light and mov
able enough to be handled by the 
supine patient; compact enough for 
easy storage when not in use.

Give me a room such as this, and 
I know at least one person who won’t 
nurse his present bitter resentment 
against bedding douTi with a cold. 
Free from the worry that I’m spread
ing germs, I can be sick in comfort.

Don't take sic
pills or habit-f
Ing drugs whe
can't sleep. Ta
couple of Turn
fore retiring.
neutralize heart
gas of acid In
tlon that Ireq
cause sleepless n
Soothe, sw
stomach so yo
go to sleep qu
sleep all night
up in the m
feeling wonde
refreshed. Get

He says he stays up there we get Koy^Ion

Koylon Foam Cushioning is 85% air, so it 
^ves modem chairs and sofas a '’lifetime” of 

relaxing ease. Koylon upholstery smooths 
itself when you get up, never needs fluffing. 

Ask to see furniture cushioned with Koylon.

from your d
today. Only
roll; 3 roU pac
quarter.

FOAM

NEED A LAXATIVE
TryUNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY %a
25*ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

fR TO-NIGHT TOMOaBox A(t

Cover up Unsightly CracI

LOOSE PLAST
Novo lovoiy^^^H 
crockproof 
colllnps ^
Only a matter of ^ 
boursandyouhave ] 
a beautiful, pat
terned ceiling that is'
forever crackpnmj. ____
Carpenters apply > 
sturdy Upson Kuv- ^ISW
er-Krak Panels— a
right over old plaater.
No visible nail heads.^^^f 
No fuss or muss. No de- RH 
lays. Pebbled surface 
matches walls. Paint or 
paper as you wish.

SEND FOR BOOKLCTI i
Thirty-two pages in full M
color. Shows beauty of 
Upson Ceilings. ' 
Arrangements by 
Amenca'a lead
ing decorators. i 
Scores of ideas I , 
for remolding, V 
re-doing in- I 
teriors. Sent 
postpaid—
20c. ^ ^

USE COUPON 
g£lOW

BOOKLET BUYS

Shower the Bride 

16-poge Bridol Shower leaflet filled with 
ideas and ir^structions for mcking dointy 
invitdtions, fovors, ond table decorotions. 
Gift presentotions, menus, recipes ond 
gomes included.

$175 Straight from Heoven 

Contains instructions ond pottems for 
making Stork Shower invitotions, favors, 
table centerpieces. Also ir>ctuded in the 
booklet ore ideas for novel gift presento
tions, menus, recipes ond games.

$174 Alice In Wonderland 

32-pcge leaflet includes instructions for 
making foncitul crepe-poper costumes for 
the nine well-beloved leoding chorocters, 
a ploylet bosed on Lewis Carroll's clossic 
which con be eosily produced for children, 
or>d 0 useful clubwomon's program usirtg 
Alice as a literary themt

50c

^ i
•4

50c

50c

THESE PAINTS make me PROUD 

of my basement

You. TOO. can easily and inexpen
sively transform your unsightly 
basement inro a livable part of the 
home . . . make a pleasant play 
room, a delightful workshop, a 
bright, clean laundry, or even a 
recreation room. Medusa Portland 
Cement Paint for basement walls is

inexpensive and makes a beautiful, 
cement-hard finish. Medusa Rubber 
Base Coating for floors and walls 
makes a luxurious, super-tough 
finish that bounces off wear. Each 
in 10 pleasing colors. Mail coupon 
for free literature telling how to 
make basements beautiful.

$41 Fun Outdoors

Sixteen-pogc leaflet full of ideos for out
door picnics and gomes. Includes roces, 
re.oys and cwitests for all ages. Also, plans 
for o steak roost ond other menu sug
gestions.

$177 Core of Curtoini

Cotton loce or net, royon, nyla\ ruffles, 
permonent dots. Illustrated

50e

UPSON PANElOc

r THE UPSON COMPANY
f 724 Upson Paint, Lockport, N.

I I enclose 10c Send me your booklet, I teriors For OU,"l om plonninp to O 
I o a^ocked ceiling Q remodeL

I

rI MEDUSA PRODUCTS DIVISION
: o/ MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

lose-t Midland Building. ClevEland IB. Ohie
Please send me your booklet. "How to 
Make Basements Dry and Beautiful" and 
color chip folders.

Name ................
Address 

1 City

PAINTS

Order booklets by name and number. 

Send remittance (no stamps, please) to: 

The Americon Home Booklet bepertment 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
MEDUSA I

q) Pat. Off.Reg. U. S. SloteOtvStete .. . L
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QW\ ih&pi27th in a nerien on

health an«l i>ehavior prohleniH., 

by Dr. Samuel K. Berenberg {imhman bincfj

Photograph by EliTabeth Hibbi

Human sheep are plentiful. And 
they are often quite nice and intelli
gent. But they will not take a step 
off the beaten path away from the 
other sheep. Lady sheep do not 
welcome any change. For instance, 
they hang back from improvements 
like Tampax just because this form 
of monthly protection is worn 
internally.

If women of this kind would only 
find out more about Tampax/ First 
they would learn that it requires no 
belts, pins or external pads. Then 
they would learn that Tampax is so 
much smaller in size than the older 
sort, making disposal so easy. And 
it can be worn in tub or shower or 
in swimming. No odor can form 
with Tampax. No bulges or ridges 
under skirts, dresses or even swim 
suits.

bully!
If Johnriy perKistst in being tough biting, pinching, 

and palling hair — look for the canse. If he’s not

jealous or frustrated, he may dimply need more love

ohnny is a little ruffian, according to the neighbors, and I must admit they're 
right." the mother of a five-5’ear-old recently confided, “He's always hurting 
other children — shoving, biting, pinching, knocking them dowm. I've sud

denly realized that he does these things on purpo.se. that if he continues the 
way he's going, he won’t have a friend in the world when he grows up. What 
can I do about his anti-.social behavior? W'hy is he so bad?”

Actually. Johnny cannot be called “bad." While his actions seem unreasonable 
and unjustifiable — even to his parents—a trained person recognizes that he 
has his reasons for wanting to hurt other children. The fact that he constantly 
resorts to biting, hair-pulling, and other aggres.sive acts indicates that he is a 
troubled child, uncertain about the world he lives in and how to cope with it. 
If his parents are patient and obser\-ani, they can get to the root of his problems, 
find out why he feels unhappy, worried, or guilty, and help him learn how to 
gel along with other youngsters. In the meantime, scolding and punishment 
will aggravate the situation, not cure it.

While behavior like Johnny's is a distress signal, parents must realize that 
it’s normal for children to fight, kick, and scratch on occasion. Even as late as 
eight or nine, they may resort to this type of behavior — in self-defense or in

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

J Invented by a doctor, Tampax is 
made of pure surgical cotton con
tained in patented disposable appli
cators for quick, easy insertion. You 
can't even feel Tampax when in 
place. Sold at drug and notion 
counters in 3 absorbencies: Regu
lar, Super, Junior. Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass.

Accepted for AJ>‘rrli$mgby ih* 
Journet of the American Medical Astocialion
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(Be^iiiH on page 157)

circumstances which are unhappy or 
frustrating. In this connection, au
thorities consider the too-good child 
as suspect as the one who is always 
fighting and battling. In other words, 
the overly passive child, the one who 
never protects himself or fights back, 
is as much of a problem as the one 
who is too aggressive. He should be 
encouraged to de\’elop confidence in 
himself and stick up for his rights.

Children aren’t bom good or bad, 
but are self-centered. Only gradually 
can they learn to be social human 
beings, discover that what they do 
may cause pain to others.

As the cWld grows, he gradually 
gives up his anti-social behavior, 
winning first the approval of his 
parents, then the good will of other 
children. If he has a good love rela
tionship at home, he has the founda
tion for getting what he wants with
out fighting for it. He needs to feel 
that he himself is a person, that his 
own rights are respected, that he is 
given consideration.

The two-year-old w’ho strikes out 
at another child or who suddenly 
bites his mother is beha\Tng nor
mally, can’t be accused of being 
sadistic or naughty. Unable to ex
press his feelings in words, he shows 
how he feels by his actions. When he 
lets off steam by fighting or punch
ing, he is making his demands known, 
showing be feels anxious, incapable, 
or in need of love and affection.

"WTien a two- or three-year-old 
hurts a playmate, it’s wise not to in
still guilt feelings by telling him that 
you don’t love him when he’s bad. At 
the same time, while you don’t want 
to express disapproval of him as a 
person, you do want to indicate dis
approval of his act. In other words, 
you must let the child know that 
although you love him at all times, 
you do not condone his hurting other 
children. In this way. he will leam 
what acts are sanctionable and what 
are not. Actually, the child needs and 
wants to have limits put on behavior 
which is anti-social and even poten
tially dangerous.

By the time he is three-and-a-half, 
the normal child wants social ap
proval and begins to give up anti
social behavior. At four, it cannot be 
considered abnormal to bite a play
mate under conditions of severe 
provocation. But when the four-year- 
old repeatedly bites his companions or ; 
approaches all other children with |

Joyce Thoresen (Miss Photoflash 
1948) recently engaged, keeps t 
hands soft and free from chappi 
with Campana Italian Balm.
You’ll be amazed, the first time y 
use Italian Balm, by its extra-so 
ening effect. In fact, you’ll feel t 
difference over night. This origii 
Canadian formula prevents chappi 
—positively softens roughest, dri 
skin. So nch, one drop serves he 
hands! Try it—see the difference

Italian Bal
^—for Chap-Free Hands

PiANMIUC May nothing mar the harmot 
Or cloud your Ea$terday, 

Take A1ka*Seltzer for PEL 
If headache^ come yourwc

Ufe it al$o for R£U£f 
Acid Indigestion and 
Muscular Ache$ and Painf 
and Discomfort of COLO$

Ail dfvgffores

Cai

Write foi 
niiitiun iji 
steps an i) 
should ti 
secure a

Pafriek 0. BM¥*rt.003Cslu«biSD Bld|..W«PATENTS
fjlgin is a complete line—you 

may start with a sink cabinet, 
a base or wall cabinet and add 
more later —or you can install 
a complete Elgin Kitchen at one 
time—in a new home or when 
remodelling. See your Elgin 
dealer today I

Of course you want gleaming^ 

lasting finish—Elgin has it! 
YouUI want the adaptability of 
various sizes and styles of cabi
nets—Elgin has them! You'll 
want a wide choice of sink and 
counter top materials and 

% colors —Elgin gives you 
^^that, too!

Kiteh«n

MAKE%tBUnO
with New Liquid Plasft

fmbsd aiAl Fleweri,
SlivMi, Isr M-slyl* SOeefe

Sun fatUan me h • hi.i>ylc pUitic pbgU- . 
Wrttan.ud«brci»b«4dim inapahm ItiCanO" 1 
M»—a>w.liquidvUMk.Mr>.D.reM«r.CMt. <
ton,S.D. tMi **1 oo¥cl butleiM wltft

--------- MAIL COUPON NOW-----------------

Elgin Ste«l KMdi«nt 
Dapt.AM-40, Elgin, M.
Sand ni« fr«a brfomigKon and noma Elgin doolor 
nooroil m«.
For QNawBulldlAg QRamodallIng 

I NAME...

I ADD«ES$

I CTTY....

Canotite. Th« bat enn thow eut.oui ptMioa 
o( iiwH^btrt of my family. One dram with ill 

much praiae." Cckm Sicb- 
aadeaa. Columbus Kan.,aya, **l make buttena 

teb aay celor. Tbcy acU at laod prMca.-

IElgiB tlMblers hsve m ontaiua 
risBttnr’* to make up an iadivaduol plea 
«f your kitchea—wbetfaer la a new home 
or for remodfllliag. Have your Elsia dealer 
allow you bow yo«ir Icltcbea will look!

IwrtoiM taifI

10
■nr MM. Bit Me SHOWS
HOW. SmM rwfti Umtn^ 
ptaotCF^ «tc. Al 
ume jciMkryt eoMim, book 
ondi. Qiber thingia Ho eupvTi* 

RAMlod. Um only bano 
Mote. Aiperb Cor filN; or to 
wtO at Awe proAe. Send a$eiar 
book. “A Way ■uoeoio.'* 
CAftTOlalTir COMrAMV

ELGIN STEEL KITCHENS I

ELOINy ILLINOIS ZONE . STATE...
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(Bckid^ on page 157)

wi|e?other sijfns of aggression, such as 
pinching, or kicking, or hair*pulling, 
then the parents ought to wonder 
what is disturbing the child’s feelings 
toward himself and others.

The disturbance which makes a 
child wish to hurt others may start 
at a very early age, yet not be recog
nized until fighting and kicking per
sist beyond the age when the normal 
youngster has developed the self- 
control which enables him to handle 
his hostility and aggressiveness in 
socially accepted fashion.

There are many reasons why a 
child may wish to hurt others. He 
may be jealous of a brother or sister 
who he feels is displacing him in the 
affections of his family, or he may 
be jealous of one of his parents. He 
may feel that he is unwanted and 
unloved, or he may feel a lack of 
attention or interest in himself—ex
cept at those times when he misbe
haves and evokes parental wrath. Too 
rigid training may have forced him 
to conform to adult standards and 
ideas of behavior which are un
reasonable and beyond him. He may 
have developed excessive guilt feel
ings which he can expiate by pro
voking punishment. Any one of the 
above-mentioned may be the under
lying cause of aggressive, hostile be
havior toward others.

It is possible to beat a child out 
of wanting to hurt others, but this 

^T.T. WtSni. VARNfs not solve the basic problems
which may be disturbing him. Pun
ishment only makes him feel more 
guilty, gives him the idea that every
one is against him. As a consequence, 
he’s likely to react by becoming more 
resentful than ever, with a diminished 
capacity for forming normal rela
tionships or love relationships.

Likewise, constant nagging is no 
solution to the problem of aggressive
ness. Actually, it may be more injuri
ous than a solid spanking—although 
spanking seldom solves a child's diffi
culties. Such nagging, with its im
plied disapproval, helps to lay the 
groundwork for increasing resentment 
and open hostility. Unless this hos
tility is resolved satisfactorily, the 
child soon becomes enmeshed in a 
web of problems which limit his de
velopment. His relationship to his 
parents worsens, preventing the de
velopment of good relationships to 
the outside world, and this may re
sult in a warp>ed approach to new 
exj>criences. For example, he may be 
templed to use each new experience 
in a way that will allow him to “get 
even” or achieve greater p>ower. Even 
when this is accomplished—perhaps 
by subtle methods of hurting—the 
experience brings him little pleasure, 
creates further guilt feelings, and in
terferes with expansion and growth 
of healthy personality.

The problems which cause hos-

si/r, s/u,7w/s ms

TO B£ OUR. Q(//£r 
£\/£NfN6 ATUOM£f

TH£R£AR£SOM£ TU/UOS 
A HUSBAUP JUST CAN f 

M£NT/ON TV N/S W/££/

IWERfS A WOMAN LYOFFENSt-iJREATER THAN BOPY OPOR dR SAP SREATtf/

More than ever before in her life, 
a young wife must realize how im
portant it is to alwa>'9 put ZONITE 
in her fountain syringe for hygiene 
(keeping clean internally), for 
charm and hfoUh, after her periods; 
that it’s difficult for germs to get 
a foothold when hygiene is prac
ticed. And she must constantly be 
on guard against an offense greater 
than body odor or bad breath—an 
odor she may not detect herself 
but is so apparent to other people.

That's why well-informed women 
depend on zonite. no OTHER 

LIQUID ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE 
TESTED FOR THIS PURPOSE IS SO 
POWERFUL YET SO ABSOLUTELY 
SAFE TO TISSUES AS ZO.VITE.

A Modern Miradel
A woman no longer has to use 
dangerous products, overstrong 
solutions of which may gradually 
cause serious damage. Nor will she 
rely on weak homemade solutions

—none of which has the remark
able deodorizing and germicidal 
action of zonite.

Developed by a famous surgeon 
and scientist—this zonite princi
ple is POWERFULLY EFFECTIVE yet 
POSITIVELY NON-POISONOCS, NON- 

IRRITATING. You Can usc it as 
directed as often as you want with
out the slightest risk of injury.

Gives BOTH Intemol ami External 
Hygienk Protection From Odor

. At Low
k Direct-te-yeu Pricos

I OLD HAMPSHIRE Y*m» 
r are available in all colort 
' . . . Complete lelection of
band Vnirtint. hand weavina. 
rug and baby ysrna. Send lOc 
for sample feeder which will 

to your firit order,

MAS HODGSON & SONS. INC. 
C, CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

n
WELRY WANTED
*" -tiLr “i LUlfll a

plly. MaiJ artielM to- " ^ 

fop rWKK

ZONITE deodorizes not by just 
“masking”—it actually destroys, 
dissolves and removes odor-caus
ing waste substances.

Use ZONITE and be assured

ete.

writ* EtUibUiM i934MAg containor.
. AH, Hollond RIdq., St. Louis 1, Mo. you

won’t offend. And zonite has such 
a soothing effect and promptly 
helps relieve any itching or burn
ing, ZONITE gives daily external 
hygienic protection, too, leaving 
you with such a refreshed dainty 
feeling — knowing that you will 
not offend. At any drugstore.

MAKE MONEY FAST!
SELL EVERYDAY CARDS

mPMM14D, Club*. Hour**
VXU S3

Alt OrCMHHE
MONiY
MAKtftS

Uw. Wcvnfod ACM Gift*. Am«R* 
. KxpenwK*rsz.r.‘iMg pn*t*. a*nD

Ml opMi¥»| M nwMy-iMftinf pUm.
« CO..tnc. Devt. AM-4 

J4I BrvmOwmf, Pfow 13, N. V.
NO OTHER TYPE LIQUID ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE TESTED 
FOR THE DOUCHE IS SO POWERFUL YET SAFE TO TISSUESOF roaches

ERFISH • WATEfteUGS . CRICKETS
Roach Hives kill these insects. They 
leic Bait—and die! Insects keep com- 
trom outside, so must be fottgni con- 
Stny free of them by always keeping 

iii^und. Saoilary—put Hives anywhere, 
or 97 years. At most stores. If yours 
»e ask store to get it, or send store 
iiid $1 for 9 Hives (6 large, 3 small).

DeSota Chemical 
Co.,
Arradii, Flc^da

FREE! NEW!
For amazina enlightening new 

I Booklet containing frank disCuaaioD T of intimate physical facts, recently 
' published—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products Corp., Dept. AH-4Q, 

100 Park Ave.. New York 17, N. Y.*St.,[Ml
feminine

Address.
-Offer oeed only In lha U.S. City. SOM.£!!!*»»*

Q isBO z.e.e.
.‘.'RICAN HOME, APRIL, 1950
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One. Spraying and
“tfics Bsy

'Pmmmy
MAKES WOOLENS

Rootin’around....by'5^)^

iS (Bcgin8 on page 1S7)

tility and aggressiveness can he solved 
most easily if recognized in the early 
years and properly handled then. 
Helping the child to feel secure and 
accepted, supplying him with the 
affection he needs and suitable play 
outlets will help him develop into 
a healthy, happy human being, 

j Abnormal beha\'ior stems from nor- 
I mal behavior gone wild. In the early 
I stages, aggressiveness can be diverted 
1 into socially acceptable behavior. But The Roots Are Stiu In The 

Pipe, Henry, Let Me CallThc 
Local Roto- Rooter SeRviCEMAi

Using lus electric ROTO*ROOT 
local ROTO-ROOTATALLm^l machin., your 

Serviceman quickly, easily, inexpensiv
removes tree roots, rags, 
grease — other causes 
clogged sewers and drains.
No needless digging — no 
muss —■ no damage, lust 
look for ROTO-ROOTER, 
general section, telephone 
book. —

Free iMk ... Cees.i emd for S.w.r

m-m.

V.

Moths will
NEVER eat

ROTO-ROOTER COthis suit Dept. A>6. Des Meinet 14. Iowa

A NATIONAL SIRVICt AVAILAILI LOCAI

Keep Brushes like Ne
Pkose allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing

'Blueprints contain list of moteriols, 
constnjction drawings, instructionsl 0:

□ 1277 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building li^ary st^ 
toble—about 27” long, x 
27%" wide, x 19” high ... 50c

3 1278 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building cobbler's bench 
with built-in plont con- 
toiner, small drawers for 
holding cords, cigarettes 
etc — opproximotely 4344* 
long, X I7V4” wide, x 24"

Amazing Professionol Mothproofing 
Method Now Sold for Home Use

No Odor • No Wrapping 
No Storing Away 50chigh

3 U79 Blueprint construction pottem 
for budding modem toble— 
top mode from flush birch 
door—supported by round 
wooden poles set in squared 
frome ...............

To be ABSOLUTELY SURE moths will 
not damage woolens, the modern 
housewife can now mothproof the 
cloth itself. And it's all so easy with 
LARVEX. Just spray it on! The magic 
LARVEX spray penetrates each tiny 
fibre and treats the cloth so that moths 
are positively sioppetifrom eating boles 
in your woolens. Completely odorless. 
Stainless. Noa*indammabic.

A few minutes' easy spraying with 
LARVEX lasts for a whole year. At all 
times you can be sure moths won’t eat 
holes in your woolens whether you 
wear the garments occasionally or 
hang them away in your closet. Either 
way, LARVEX PROTECTION REMAINS. 
Spray your rugs and sofas, too.

SOc
□ 1280 Blueprint construction pottem 

for building Shaker toble 
with slim topered legs, lorge 
single drawer—about 30” 
hictfi, X 18” deep, x 36"

>s

. SOcwide
□ 1281 Blueprint construction pottem 

tor -buildirM nest of tobies 
—obout \S‘ square, x 27"

. SOchigh
Nrtecl lor
NYLON UniSICS. IMI

At Paint, Hardware, Dept., oad 
rSTtlit C#rMlt c*.

□ 1282 Blueprint construction pottem
for building authentic Early 
American 
serves as toble, seat, ond 
storage under seat—obout 
29" nigh, x 30" wide, x 
50" long..........................

□ 1196 Blueprint construction pottem
for building modern dining 
buffet

table bench—

SOc

iS1.00

□ 1218 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building french Provin
cial heodboord and shut*

$1.00ters
Mail Coi 

for ti 
i VALUA 

i SOOKI

LARVEX Sutmt
1-

Street AddressSo /oexpensf¥t/\t asm^ LYON Melal Products, In<

Dept. Se, 44S Manroe Are., .Suriira,
Please send me your booklet 
Kitchen Planning. Enclosed is 
to cover mailing cost. (No st<ii 
please)
Namv._

.\onnEss
Oty-________________ _

Statf____________ 

costs no more to LAAvgx
StateZone So.CityA suit than it does to get

it dry cleaned. Only 79^
rgiji PRINT name and oddress in coupon, which will 

be used os label for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order farm olong dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send MO or personal check to: 
iPleose do not send stomps)

a pint. $1.19 a quart.

LARVEX American Home Pattern Department

American Home Building

Sfi/fifg fMprookr Forest Hills, New York L
THE AAAER1CAN HOME. API
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Patlpra Order Form
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling
(Potterm contain troc'n^s, list of motcriols, 

color guide, specifications, os required)
□ 1273 Chinese wiilewwore motifs to

be painted in shades of blue 
on chiffonier. Front motif 
meosures obout 35" high x 
24" wide—one side ponel 
12" high X 9’/^ wide, other 
side pcxiel high x 9" 
wide

□ 1274 Chinese willowwore doves ond
onconthus scrolls to paint 
on double'*bed heodboard— 
lattice d«ign for footboard 35c

□ 1275 Chinese willowwore legend to
be pointed on chest of 
drowers in shades of blue.
Frcnt motif meo&jres oboot 

X 32Vi" wide 
panel 16" high 

X 12" wide, other side panel 14" hi^ X 12" wide . 55c

□ 1276 4 figures mode with eggs for
heods, croft paper regolio 
—for Easter toble or cord- 
party decorations ..

Q 6C3 Directions for making loom, 
instructions for weaving 
choir set, pillows, etc. . 20c

Serving toble on wheels— 
building pQftwn ...............

654 Build child's outdoor gym, 
swing, slide—decorate it 
with gey peasant motifs .. 30c

Modem olphobet for embroi
dery work—hot-iron trons-

50c

DELCO-HEAT BOILER IS 
OST DEPENDABLE-SAYS 
I W. BLACK, BALTIMORE
The Delco-Heat Oil-fired Boiler in 
jr home is most satisfactory and 
ronomical to operate.” writes Mr. 
iobert W. Black, of Baltimore, Md. 
IVe chose Delco-Heat because we 
icw we would get dependability.” 
You’ll find, as Mr. Black and 
ousands of others have, that 
elco-Heat dependability can be 
lied on. Moreover, with your 
eico-Heat unit you get true 
encral Motors value—plus the 
oper kind of installation by Delco- 
.*at &K:to^-trained expels. Oil 
jrners Distributing Q)., Balti- 

Black’s Boiler.

2344" high 
—one side

25c

650□ 15c

□

□ 721the
fer 25c

Dtlco-Ileat BoiUt ttilh 
excltisirt "RolopoictT” 
uait—an auiomalic oil- 
ftjtd furnact jor radiant 
or regular steam and Mat 
waUr tysUna. For oil, 
gas or coal-fired auto
matic heat, see your Detto- 
Ueat Retail Distributor.

□ 801 bedspfeod

stencjfi/4

'Jwo'-ofion pore

’“joc
'Authentic mir ^

Chinese leaves ^

Pafnh^g

30c

□ 827

20c

□ S68
20c

□ 869

20c ILEE—Write for literature on the 
ilco-Heat Oil Boiler. Address 
j)t. AH-6, IXlco Appliance Divi- 
n, C^neral Motors Corp., Roch- 
er 1. N.Y.

874U
20c i.

901□ •• •/ '

r 7JRead uhat other DcUo-Heat users 
have io say—see pages 14^, 130. □ 903

□ 946

LEAN PAINT BRUSHES 20c
in Minutes with NEW □ 995

65c

wikeeze □ 1006

25c
□ 1014• SOFTENS hardatt 

bruthM — usually less than 
30 minutes.
' CLEANS OUT Fresh paint 
stantlyl
SSOlveS all paint finishes

OUTWEARS EVERY OTHER FINISH
i7s sof/ny surface won 7 scratch or mar

WILL NOT DARKEN WITH AGE
br/ngs ou^ fhe beauty of the wood grain, 
retains look of newness for years

□ 1020

20c
□ 1039ily.

HARMLESS to hands and 
brushes,

int Can only 50C
□ 1085

□ 1115 Stenciled bomboe sprigs for 
textile-pointing lurxrheon 
cloth, place mots, napkins 30c

Building pottem for minioture 
oodw Conestogo trunk 

moil box ...............
n 1165 Floral "shirred" rug obout 

371/i" X 55" .... .............
Q 1189 2 florol repect borders to dec

orote cosseroles ............... 25c [
Q Complete list of ovoiloble patterns,, 10c j

FIHS SFVERU
For^
Free

Circulor
Write

&«• □ 1138
EASY TO APPLY...DR1ES FAST., .easier to maintain, simple to 
retouch, less bother to keep beautiful

Krfgn w 20c
lo^

35c

The Finest furniture Finish For Centuries! From antiques 
to modern pieces, the best have been given the shellac 
beauty treatment.

insure Perfect Results I—write today for handy booklet.

NTINCTON AVINUI, KPT 23. SOSTON 16. MASS.

Flf£R TROUBLE? Name

ftl ElimiRal»r” KEEPS Sawers E 
tio Tanks OPEN
'-to-use ebetnlcal pre- I 
N and trece stoppaite of |kfosc 
r by rootii. Just drop 
aoluble briquette in 

tnry wall-taok eaeb

Street Address

r rstiellac I7.oree No. State*City

PRINT rrome ond oddress in coupon, which will 
be used os lobel for moiling pofterns. Cut out 
order form olong dosh lines, check pottems 
desired ond send M.O. or personol check ro; 
IPIecse do not send starrps)

ACTES INFORMATION BUREAU

e( the American Bleached Shellac Manufacturers Ann., Inc.
65 PINE STkEET, NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

A4 Ii'rtI I 1
I

h. I
Iyear’* eupply for 

only SS.M
r this ad to year local 
t. who will eupply you 
>r . .. order from ua dtreet. Sent prompt- 
^tpaldl
^Ican Home Chemical Ca., Iite. 
kerhiey Reed*IndlenapelleB.Indlana

Please send me your free booklet, "How to Give Pleon and Furniture I 
the Finest Finish with Shellac". I

I
tAmerican Home Pattern Department NAASE I
1
IAmerican Home Building ADDRESS.
I
tCITY. ZONE____ STA^Forest Hills, New York INRV SACK GUARANTEE
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MIIN6
FEET

SPEEDS BRICK LAYING

ieHhmliiies BATHROOM BEAUTY

about MAGNETIC CATCHDOORKNOB LOCK

mr
WALLPAPER FINISH

DOOR CANOPYSERVICE CAN OPENER

SHOCKPROOFIMPROVED
1930 MODEL

• It’s bad enough to feel that 
misery—when tired, burning feet 
are ’’killing you.” But did you 
know that little pain-lines . . . 
etched into the delicate tissues of 
your face . . . can actually add 
years to your looks? Actually be 
the beginning of tiny wrinJcJes-*

For happy relief that will show 
in your face .. . refresh and relax 
your feet—frequently—by rub
bing them with invigorating 
Absorbine Jr. Immediately, 
Absorbine Jr. cools and soothes! 
And it counters the irritation that 
causes pain in tired m\iscles with 
a grand relaxing effect! Get 
Absorbine Jr. wherever drugs are 
sold ... $1.25 a bottle ... Intro
ductory Size 15<^.

W. F. Young, ln<., Springflold, Mott.

simple spring—easy to install. About $1.25. Englncc 
Achievements, 1231 Tcfaoupitoulas St., New Orleans. 
DOOR CANOPY protects against rain and snow, 
sturdy, heavy gauge steel coated with baked enamc 
ran be installed over doorway with jtist screw dt 
and pliers. About $18.80. Troy Sunshade Co., Tro> 
WALLPAPER FINISH, a bfush-on, invisible plastic c; 
“Staz-Kleen” makes paper impen,-ious to grease, > 
fingermarks, even children s art w'ork. UTien proto 
wall is dirty, just wipe with soapy cloth, then dr\’. i 

Chemical Co., 8106 Merion Ave., Upper Darby 
Sani-Flush. An old household standby 

ingredient added—to give it pleasant fragr: 
The Hygienic Products Co., Canton, Ohio.

extension-cord set insures home sa 
especially where curious children are intrigued by 
trical outlets. Features “No-Shok” wall receptacle w 
rotary caps, when not in use, automatically close 
rent-carrying outlet. .About 65c. Wall outlet only, a 
45c. Bell Electric Co., 1844 W. 21st St., Chicago S 
CAN OPE.NER, wall-t}!^. tucks away in white cabin 
protected from dust when not in use. Sharp cu 
wheel guaranteed for 5 years. About $7.95. Swir 
Way Mfg. Co., 4100 Beck Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
19M MODEL Servel refrigerator puts to work ( 
cubic inch of storage space, also includes large fr 
locker. Space for tall bottles can be enlarged by 
ing part of fourth shelf. Serve! Inc., Evansville,

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL
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BATHROOM BEAUTY—^wash basiB, Vanity table, and 
storage space in one compact, smartly styled unit—plus 
ample knee-room under sink to add your on-n chair! 
Drawers file cosmetics, sha%-ing tools, medicines. Com
partment keeps clean linens handy, hides used facial 
tissue in out-of-sight receptacle. About $119. Toledo 
Desk & Fixture Co., 1020 Ford Rd., Maumee, 0.
— LAYING, aids the modem pioneer who
builds his own garden wall, garage, or house. No plumb- 
lines, no string guides, no tedious le\'eling. Just clamp 
on “Brick-Lay-R,” place bricks by hand as indicated by 
inside guides, pour mortar, smooth by sliding auxiliary 
screed back and forward Screed automatically fills 
joints. About $49. Hodgson-Sommers, Montgomery, Ala. 
FOA.M PILLOW fairly floats the sleeping head. No lumps, 
no pricking feathers, no sneezing hay fever for it’s filled 
with Latex air foam particles. About $5.95. Lewison 
Industries, 2322 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, Illinois. 
COFFEE SERVICE delicately designed in silverplate to 
match “Spring Garden” flatware. Part of new holloware 
line made by improved process. With tray, $147.50 in
cluding fed. tax. Holmes & Edwards, Meridan, Conn. 
DOORKNOB LOCK. When locked, outer knob is disen
gaged, spins freely but can't move latch, whereas in
side knob functions as before. Key turns in knob. About 
$3.90. LaBelle Industries Inc., Oconomowoc. Wisconsin.

holds cabinet and cupboard doors 
sticks. Includes lifetime magnet and

SPEEDS BRICK

son
IMPROVED

a new

SHOCKPROOF

MAGNETIC CATCH
' tightly shut, never



o you get kissed at the kitchen door?
HF-N Tom gels home he alw'ays comes in the Right then I had an idea. I ordered the yellow
kitchen door. That’s when our evening to- Spatter Linoleum for my floor and borrowed one of

'■'r really starts, with that kitchen-door kiss. those antique valentines. I took it to old Mr. Eldgar
ifler nine years . . . well. I'd begun to wonder at his woodworking shop. "Sure, I can cut that
I'her that quick peck the lips was really a valentine lace in wood,” he said. Then we talke<lon
or just a habit. about my idea for little vestibule to screen the

rest of the kitchen. His eyes twinkled. "Tell youne evening last February Tom scored a com-
what I’m going to make for there—a heart-shapedj‘ miss. I pulled him back and said, "You’ll have
mirror with> better than that.” He did—but I couldn’t help couple of lovebirds .sitting on top.'

•i'lg that glance past my shoulder at the kitchen. Maybe it sounds just little silly—designing a
kitchen so that it looks like a valentine when youterwards, I took a good look myself. I had to
step in the back door—but it works! The onlyIII that my kitchen wasn’t setting that en-
trouble is .,. well, last week I let the biscuits burniged romance. I was getting ilinner and Tom
three nights straight. But there are more importantlii’t kiss me without looking right at all the
things in life than hi>ciiits, aren't there?[y clutter around the sink.

e next day was February 11, the Saturday
Send for “Decorator’s Anewor Book.** by the noted in
terior decorator, Mra. Hazel Dell Bro wn.There are 32 pa{;ea filled 
with full-color illuatrationa—dozens upon dozens of ideas that 
will help you make your home more attractive. Slip \Oi in an 
envelope right now (outside U.5.A.,40^) and mail to Armstrong 
Cork Co., Floor Division, 5004 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

i’ St. Valentine’s Day. Noll's store had a win- 
full of old-fashioned valentines—you know 

■i.-y ones—and right next to it, a display of a 
!-new kind of Armstrong’s Linoleum, different 
anv I'd ever seen before. The sign said it was 

1 "Spatter.” Maybe it was just the valentine 
•nee, but that Armstrong’s Spatter Linoleum 
d positively romantic!

Annskang's SpoHar, 
liDoleum, ia used on tba Boor and counter tops of this romsnlio 
kitchen. It is made in seven exoiltna cclorinai■ Thii one ia "Cones 
Yellow

enuraJ; ■w decorative eSect ia

bordered here with a cove base of Plain Brown. Style 
No. 20. Write for free room plan sod list of fumbhinKs. You 

Armstrong's Spatter LinoleuiB at your favorite storecan see

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
tor orfrft (E in thv house

E BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL®



Big Mon^Saving Offer... atVbur Dealers Gra

SmtK HOUSEaENKSU
Home Decorating Guide i (

k

^TOurs

fer

126 PAGES
of Homo-Beoutifying I* 
ond Money>Soving Tl|A Wonderful Value! And it*s yours just in time to help you 

beautify your home when you do your Spring cleaning! 489 ILLUSTRATIO
65 in beautiful eoloi 

DiogramS'^FIoor Plans]modem decor! Thousands and thousandsHave you been dreaming of “doing over your 
home? Here’s your chance to help your dreams 
come true! This decorating guide—“200 Home 

gold mine” of practical ideas!

room aof copies have already been sold at the regular 
price of $1.00.

• Hundreda of shortcuts an 
mies . . . modern ideas for mi 
tiv© arrangement of lamps a 
ing . . . tips on painting, d^ 
and color schemes . . . hand; 
Btructions for repairing fumj 
ingenious space-saving ideas J 
thing you need to know to in 
home beautiful and effici^ nt

But with this special Spring Housecleaning 
Offer you get yoiar copy at only a fraction of the 
usual price! So hurry . . . don’t miss it! Send for 
your copy today!

Interiors”—is a
It shows you, step by step—with easy-to-read 

instructions, pictures, diagrams and glorious full- 
color illustrations—how to give each and every

Orc/er-S/a^Jts wAea you t/iese

your decUer is having a special 
bargain-packed .sale of cleaning 

aids you’ll need to get your home all 
“beautified” for spring! Look for his 
big display of mops, buckets, brooms, 
everything! There, in one convenient 
place, you’ll find all the famous 
Procter & Gamble cleaning products 
that make your work so fast and 

' easy. And you’ll also find a special 
money-saving order-blank for the fa
mous “American Home” Decorating 
Guide. Hurry! Send your order to 
Housecleaning, Box 14, Cincinnati 1, 
Ohio. Offer expires June 1, 1950.

So stock up now! And use the Procter 
^ & Gamble wrappers and box-tops to

save money when ordering famous 
“AmericanHoroe”DecoratingGuide!

Iipic

i%■Jj
f^J

oript-N
40'',■ morel

OUZ—Now with new 
tixtra-Duly Formula!
Never before euch 
white waeheN with no 
muoh color safety! Due 
dotm overytliing in tl>e colors Mu
family wMh! aoap flake:

IVORY PLAKCS —Now
with Radiant Action 
brinjrs new whiteneeB. 
brightness to fine ray
ons, cottons. Gentle, 
nightly care for nylons 
meane longer wear.

V SPICAND tPAN-New
improved -Spic and 
Span cleans painted 
aurfaces. linoleum 
faster than ever— 
with wonderful new 
mildneas for hands.

TIBI — The new wiiah- 
day miracle, gets 
clothes cleaner than 
any cither tyt>e wash- 
ink product known! 
WhenTide’sin dirt's 
out.

mg power. r| 
mildness fl 
Yet safer fc.

IVORY SOAP—Most famous j 
world'. Use Ivory for diahee, ci 
bath. MoredoctorarecDiiiiiK'd 
akin care than any other scad

CAMAY—Housocieaning time and all tlv 
Uma, give your complexion the fincH 
care with mud. fragraiit Camay ■ tht Ssia; 
of Beautiful Woman.

OXTOOl—Nw WhiteOiy- 
dol washes clothes whiter 
than ever before; the whit- 

wash in Orydol history 
—cieaneat wash possible 
from any soap in America.

IVORY SNOW—Noaoap 
is faster for diahee or 
kindsr to hands than 
newIvory Snow - first and 
only soap of its kind.

lAVA—Cleans extra dirty hni 
faster and easier than on Hi 
and Iteva is reroarkahly genl“Beauty Glow”


